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PREFACE.

The authors of this book have endeavored to place be-

fore the publio a work embodying all the principal diseases

incident to live stock, together with the most prominent

symptoms and rational modes of treatment.

It is especially designed to meet the necessities of a large

class of farmers and stock owners, who, by the force of cir-

cumstances, are compelled to treat their own animals when
sick or disabled. It will also prove a valuable handbook

for the young practitioner and a desirable acquisition to the

library of the veterinary surgeon. It is full of useful in-

struction, systematically arranged in a clear and comprehen-

sive manner. The many diseases are distinctly and accu-

rately defined, and the symptoms so clearly described that

they should be easily recognized. The remedies recom-

mended, and the methods of treatment prescribed, are safe

and. reliable, and, if admin? '^ in accordance with the

instructions given, will get-erally be productive of good

results. The illustrations of the devices and appliances for

surgical operations and treatment are modern and simple,

and the articles therein suggested are easily applied by all

stock owners.
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PART I.

General Principles of Veterinary Medicine.

CHAPTER I.

BKMAEK8 ON THE ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF
DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

TTie Brain and Nervous System— ITie Organs of Breaihing'—
The Organs of Digestion—Hie Heart, Blood-vessels and
Absorbents—The Kidneys and Sex Organs—The Repro-

ductive Acts.

"When one undertakes to repair a machine lie should know
Bomething about its construction; and in like manner an

acquaintance with anatomy and physiology is justly deemt^

necessary to the prope. treatment of disctises.

It is not, however, our purpose to enter into those abstruse

sciences to any great extent; but it will be profitable to con-

sider in broad outlines, and in language free from technicali-

ties, the structure and functions of the four species of ani-

mals, the horse, cattle, the sheep and the hog, whose

diseases it is our main purpose to describe in the pages of

this book. In doing so we shall proceed in the same order

in which the diseases themselves will be classified when wr

come in turn to study them.

(17) «
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THE BRAIK AND NERVOUS SYSTEM.

TIio cafity of tlio skull is filled with tho brain, which ifl

tiie organ of intelligence, of voluntary motion, and of the

eenscs. The impr&ssions on tho senafle are conveyed to tho

brain by the nci-vcs, delicate branches of which arc found in

every part of tho body. These branches unite and increase

in size as wo follow them up, until they reach what may be

called tho parent stem, which is tho spinal cord, occupying

tlie cavity in the backbone. This is attached to the braiu

at its biwe, so that every nerve fibre connects directly with

the brain itself.

The nerves of sight, of hearing, of taste and smell are

adapted to convey the imprassions of these senses only.

In addition to this chief system of nerves, called the

" cerebro-spinal " system, thore is a lesser one, known as the

"sympathetic" nerve sysit u., which is distributed cliicfly to

vthe deep lying organs in the chest and abdomen, and to the

; blood-vessels. It is supposed to control tho involuntary

, motions of those organs.

The brain of tho horso is small for his weight and the

size of his head, weighing about thirty ounces, which is less

, than the smallest sized adult brain in man ; while the brain

of the ox is still less, weighing about one-half that of the horse.

As it is so much less active an organ in the lower ani-

mals, it is much less apt to become diseased than in tho

human race. When its surfaces become inflamer', ]. loads t<>

"mad staggers," a sort of ili liriura ; and when with f\w the

spinal cord is attacked, the disease is that fatal ;

'
loiiu.j

one known as "cerebro-spinal meningitis." Pressure of

blood on the braiu either by overfilling of the blood-vessels

or by their bursting produces a stupid dull condition, passing

ftt times into complete unconsciousness, as we witness io

*..' ipy staggers," sunstroke and apoplexy.
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The nerves respond to the diseased condition of the brain
«ithcr by cxccHsivo and violent action, m displayed in the
Bf>a<m:H of megrims, ei)ilepsy, lockjuw and hydrophobia; or
fclne by a More or less complete loss of tlicir power of convey-
iii^.- sensation and motion, as in the varieties of palsy.

What physicians rail "disctuses of the mind," aa insanity

and idiocy, do not seera to occur in tlio lower animals;
although instances are recorded where horses have apparently
deliberately committed suicide, which would appear to be an
tvidence of hypochondria.

THE ORGANS OF BBEaTHINO.

TT'ese consist of the lungs, and the tubes through which
air is conducted into them. The lungs are composed of
millions of little sacs or vesicles, each vesicle opening into
a minute tube, which tubes unite to form others of larger
calibre, called bronchi; and finally all the bronchi join the
lower end of the windpipe or trachea, which continues up
tlie throat to the mouth. The lungs do not lie immediately
against the walls of the chest, but against a close membra-
nous sac called the pleura, which lies between thf lungs and
the ribs.

The act of breathing differs in frequency in different ani-
mals, la the horse it averages in health ten or twelve times
a minute. In the ox twelve or fourteen times, in man sixteen or
eighteen times. It should also be quiet and regular, and any
deviation from these natur ' conditions is justly regarded
with suspicion. A warranted horse is held to be especially
guaranteed "in wind and limb," any defect of the breathing
organs being mentioned first as of first importance.
When the minute vesicles of the lungs are inflamed we

have the disease called inflammation of the lungs, lung fever
or pneumonia; when the inflammation is in the tubes or
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bronchi, it is called bronchitis ; when in the upper windpipe,

sore throat. Pleurisy is an inflammation of the membranous

sac we have described as the pleura. Asthma, roaring, thick

wind, broken wind, heaves and other disordei-s of the breath-

ing arise from alterations in the nerves and tissues of these

or-ans; while consumption, although a general disease of

the system, most frequently, both in men and horses, leads

early to a softening and breaking down of tlu mbstance ot

the lungs.

THE ORGANS OP DIGESTION.

These include much more than the stomach and bowels.

The digestion of food really begins in the mouth, where it

is ground by the teeth and altered by the chemical action of

the saliva. Therefore we include under this heading, the

mouth, teeth, throat, gullet, stomach and bowels.

It is in this part of the system that the herbivorous ani-

mals differ most from those which eat flesh only, and those

which eat both flesh and vegetable food. The chemical

processes which can convert dry hay to rich blood and firm

flesh are wondrously complicated and require an extensive

laboratory. This is furnished by a remarkable length of in-

testine and generally by several stomachs. In man the

intestines arc six or seven times longer than his body ;
in the

pig they are thirteen times longer; in the sheep they are

twcnty-eiglit times ; in the ox twenty-two times
;

in the

horse but ten times the length of the body. Yet this gives

the horse an intestinal tube ninety feet long, and capable of

containing more than a barrel of fluid.

The t«eth, in both the horse and the ox, as in the child,

appear at first in a temporary set called " milk teeth," which

are followed by permanent ones, the change being completed

in both animals about the fifth year of life. The horse has

forty teeth, the ox and man thirty-two. As in tlie ]»«»man
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mouth, there are in the horse three kinds of t«cth, the front

teeth or incisors, cjillecl the "nippers; the canine teeth, called

"tushes;" and the molar teeth, called "grinders." The
appearance of the teeth and the amount of wear they dis-

close, enable those acquainted with their development to de-

cide iwsitively of the age of a horse within one year up to

nine years of age. But a discussion of this subject does not

come within our province.

The horse has but one stomach, while the ox and the sheep

have each four. They are in both animals known by the

same names. The fii-st is the paunch or rumen ; the second

is the honeycomb or kingshood ; the third is the manyplics

or omasum ; the fourth is the red-, the rennet or the aboma-

Bum. The first three communicate with the gullet by a

common opening. The " cud " is contained in the first and

second stomachs, and after it has been masticated a second

time it passes to the tliird and fourth, and to the bowels, to

undergo the further process of digestion.

This is accomplished by the peculiar action upon it of the

secretion of the fourth stomach or rennet, an action fami-

liarly known by the use of rennet in the kitchen, and of
" pepsin " in medicine, which is obtained directly from this

stomach ; and after it .ses into the bowels by the secre-

tions of the liver and pancras or sweet bread.

Thus prepared, it comes into contact in the long course of

the bowels—two hundred feet nearly in the ox—with count-

less little absorbing points called " villi," which take up the

food now changed to a large extent to a thick fluid, leaving

the insoluble and undigested portions to continue down the

tube to the I'cctum or anus, whence they are pjriodically dis-

charged as feces or dung.

As may readily be conceived, this intricate and delicate

process is easily disturbed, and hence loss of appetite, im-

paired digestion, and irregularity of the bowels accompany
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noarly every disease on the catalogue. Improper food, and

too little or too much exercise bring on indigestion or dys-

pepsia, in which complaint there may be one or another form

of disturbance. Colic, gripes or hoven is an accumulation of

air or gas in the stomach or bowels, painfully stretching their

walls. Scouring is a too free and watery action of the intes-

tines ; dysentery and enteritis are when the intestines are in-

flamed; and obstruction occurs when through hair-balls,

ruptui'e or twistings their passage is choked up.

Ik %

ii

THE HEABT, BLOOD-VESSEI^ AND ABSOEBENTS.

The digested food, we have seen above, is taken up in the

intestines in the shape of a milky fluid by innumerable absor-

bent points or villi. What do they do with it? They pour

it into the absorbent vessels or lymphatics, which empty into

larger and larger ones, and so on until the whole of the nu-

tritive fluid is collected into one great duct or tube, which

extends forward and pours its life-giving contents into the

large veins at the base of the neck, whence it is conveyed to

the heart and enters the general circulation of tlie blood.

And this circulation, what is meant by it? It means

that the blootl is drawn in and driven out of the heart by

its powerful throbs, with such force and rapidity that the

whole of it in the body makes the circuit of the system in

less than three minutes, washing out the dead and worn out

particles, discharging them by the lungs, kidney and liver,

and purging and brightening itself in the fresh air drawn

in by the lungs for another such rapid and purifying race.

J*' The parts concerned in this circulation are the heart, the

arteries and the veins. The arteries lead /rom the heart; the

blood they carry is bright red, and it flows in waves, felt on

the pulse, and shown when an artery is cut by the blood

epouting in jets or spurts. The veins lead to the heart : the

I
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blood they carry is dark red, and it flows in a steady, regular
Btrcam. The arteries divide and subdivide into innumerable
branches, diminishing to a size where it takes the strongest
microscope to discover them, which are collected again into
larger and larger branches to form the veins.

These smallest divisions are the capillaries, and it is while
in them that the blood alters in color from a bright to a dark
red, by undergoing the changes necessary to keep up the life

of the tissues through which it flows.

Thus the blood is returned to the heart dark and , dull,
and loaded with worn out matter. It enters the right side
of the heart, which lias two cavities wholly separate from
two similar ones on the left side. It is at once driven to
the lungs, where it is spread over the delicate thin walls
of millions of vesicles and exposed to the air inhaled at each
act of breathing; it throws out carbonic acid gas, absorbs
oxygen, and returns to the left side of the heart fresh and
bright once more, and ready to recommence its journey.
And so it continues its endless round till death stops it for-
ever.

In the human race diseases of the heart and blood-vessels
are common, but in the lower animals they are rare. xVo
doubt the erect position of man, which demands heavier
labor from the heart, is partly a cause of this; another is his
greater nervous excitability, and his intemperance. In both
species, inflammatory rheumatism is often followed by a
cliange in tlie valves and walls of the heart.

Practically, it is of great importance to be able to distin-
guish bleeding from arteries from bleeding from veins by the
color of the blood. For venous bleeding will usually cease
by simple measures; but arterial bleeding requires the liga-
ture.

When the amount and quality of the food is largely in
excess of the needs of the system for i-epairing ita waste by
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exercise, the blood is said to be " too rich," and the animaV

increases in fat, and may become sluggish and torpid. This

state of plethora or " over-condition," though not actually a

disease, is not one of the most perfect health ;
and though it

suits well for stall-fed steers, it is injurious to milk-cows and

work or racing horses. It is counteracted by lower diet,

more exercise, a brisk purge, and in racers by the process of

" sweating " them under the saddle and sweat-cloths.

THE KIDKEYS AND SEX ORGAKS.

The kidneys are the organs which secrete the urine from

the blood. The fluid flows from them through a duct into

the bladder, whence it is expelled from time to time. The

urine of horses has a peculiar, strong unpleasant odor, and a

bitter, salty taste ; the urine of cattle is clear, of a pale

yellow color, of a bitter taste, and a strong alkaline reaction.

The urine of the sheep and the pig resembles that of cattle.

The sex organs in the male horse are the sheath, the yard

and the testicles. In the gelding and the steer, the latter are

removed by the operation of castration.

In the female the sex organs are the uterus or womb with

its appendages, the ovaries and the vagina, which is the

passage which conducts to the womb. In mares this is about

eighteen inches long. In the operation of spaying, the ova-

ries are removed, which renders the female barren, and

usually destroys her sexual desires.

These desires in the female lower animals are only mani-

fested, when in health, on certain periodical occiisions, known

as the " oestrum," when tlie animal is said to be " in heat."

This is manifested by restlessness, calling the male, signs of

congestion and irritation about the sex organs, and by the

discharge of a fluid from the vagina, which is said to have a

characteristic and peictrating odor in the highest degree ex-

citing to the perfect male.
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The mammary glands or udder is an aiipendage of the sex
organs in the female. It is brought into action after fertile

connection and reproduction have been accomplished—though
the secretion of milk is possible without these.

Although the horse, ox and sheep are strictly herbivorous
animals, they live, when young, on animal food in the form
of milk ; and it is the desire by man to partake of this food
that leads him to give so much attention to the breeding of
cows in this country and of mares in Asia.

The diseases of these o^-gans form a very important class.

Disturbances of the urinaiy secretion are by no means un-
common in our domestic animals. Diabetes or excessive uri-

nation is a familiar example; "red water ^' und "black
water" are known in both horses and cows; and inflamma-
tory affections of the bladder and kidneys, though not fre-

quent, are always troublesome.

With regard to the sex organs, the difficulties and compli-
cations of pregnancy and parturition demand careful study
on the part of the stock owner ; and disorders of the udder,
the treatment of milk fever, and the management of new-
born calves are subjects with which every one having the
care of domestic animals should make himself acquainted.

Another and important topic, which comes appropriately
in this connection, is the effect on the health of stock of
breeding in-and-in. As a predisposing cause to certain very
dangerous diseases, it has noi received in the United States,

at least, the attention it should have.

The ill effects of close breeding are seen less in the horse,

than in cattle and sheep. In cattle the extremities become
delicate, the hair eiiiootb and fine, the ears thin, and the
general sensitiveness increased. The fnimal becomes more
subject to various diseases, especially of the lungs, and to
what are called " clayers " in tlie throat. The English herd
books give instances where once famoui herds have de-
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generated and become extinct by persistent in-and-in breed-

ing.

In sheep the effects are to produce fine and delicate ex-

tremities, to bare the head of wool, ana to render the ears

thin and red. The animal becomes very susceptible to cold,

and uncommonly subject to such diseases as flukes and foot

rot.

THE KEPRODUCriVE ACTS.

In regard to the development of the reproductive powers,

the domestic animals differ widely.

The mare begins to breed at four years of age and carries

Ler young 340 days from the time of conception to its natu-

ral delivery. She may safely be worked to within two weeks

of that time, but should have rest for three or four weeks

afterwards. The foal should be weaned at five or six months

of age.

The youngest age at which the heifer should be put to the

bull is laid down by the best English breeders at one year

and eight months. She carries her young the same length

of time as the human female, to wit, about nine months.

The most favorable period for calving is in the spring. For

five or six weeks previous to its occurrence her milk should

be dried, and during the whole period of gestation, she

should be underfed rather than overfed, too rich diet being

a very common cause of abortion. The calf should have

nothing but the teat for three or four weeks, when it may
begin with skimmed milk, etc.

Both rams and ewes are ready to breed at fifteen months

of age. The ewe carries her young one hundred and fifty-

two days. When born, it is often very delicate and requires

the attentive care of the shepherd to survive.

The sow should breed at one year of age. Her period of

gestation is 113 days, and it is a prudent precaution to sepa-
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rate her from the rest of the herd for one week before her

farrowing is due. In three weeks from their birth tha

young pigs begin to eat other food than the milk of the sow.

CHAPTER II.

NtTESING, CAEE AND DIET OF SICK ANIMAM.

Separation and Stabling—Disinfection—Rest and Sleep-^

Cleansing and Dressing—Position, Slings and Cradles—
Food and Drink—Special Diet Preparations.

As in the human species, so in the domestic animals, very
much of the success of medicines depends upon intelligent

nursing ; and the most approved skill of the veterinarian

will fail utterly, if the principles of hygiene and sanitation

are neglected. These principles we shall now specify.

SEPARATION AND STABLING.

"Whenever an animal is seen to be ailbg, it should be sepa-

Wited from others and placed in a lot or pen apart, or in a
stall at a distance from others. This is especially important

when contagious diseases are prevalent, but it should be a
rule at all times and in e^-^ry instance.

The stall chosen shoulo be roomy, well drained and ven-

tilated, free from the ode s of decaying animal or vegetable

matters, moderately lighted and quiet. The temperature to

be preferred is about €0° or 65° Fah.

A loose box is preferable to a stall, when it is to be had,

as it allows an animal more liberty of movement, and permits

him to assume any position which is most comfortable. The
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floor should be well littered with clean straw which should

be changed as often as it becomes foul with the discharges.

Surface gutters are to be preferred in all instances to traps

or sink holes, as the former allow the discharges to be

rapidly and thoroughly removed.

In some systems of ventilation, especially that by a tube

or shaft descending from the roof, and that by open doors

and v/indows, there is danger, especially at night, of a cur-

rent of raw cold air striking the animal, and chilling it to a

dangeroas degree. Louver windows in the roof or under the

eaves, if properly made, are less objectionable; and best of

all is a ventilating shaft which has its opening Avithin a foot

or two of the floor, the current in which is maintained by a

revolving ventilator at the top.

DisrNFEcmoN.

Should never be neglected. The walls should be fre-

quently whitewashed, and the discharges deodorized by the

use of sulphate of iron (copperas), which is a cheap and effi-

cient agent for the purpose. A handful may be dissolved in

a bucket of water and thrown into the drain.

More efficient is the chloride of zinc (butter of zinc), which

may be dissolved in water in the proportion of an ounce to

one or two gallons. It is very effective, and not liable to be

absorbed.

In contagious cases it is of the first importance that the

infecting germs be destroyed as soon as they are produced,

and before they have had a chance to spread the contagion.

The attendants on such cases should not handle or approach

healthy animals, when it is possible to avoid it.

The sheds or stables occupied by such animals should be

fumigated with sulphur two or three times a week. The

fumes should not be strong enough to set the animals cough-
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ing. If mixed with tar, the gases generated by the com-

bustion of the two form the most active atmospheric disin-

fectant now known to science.

No.l. Flowers of sulphur, \ lb.

Wood tar, 1 (jt.

Mix with tow.

This much, burned at one or two spots, will be enough to

disinfect a shed one hundred feet long and twenty wide.

Carbolic acid in its impure liquid form ia conveniently

applied with a brush over the doors, walls and troughs, and

may also be applied to the hooves of the animals. Rugs or

blankets may be wet with a weak solution of it and hung

around, to attract and destroy any disease germs floating in

the atmosphere. It also has the advantage of being dis-

agreeable to flics, which in the summer time are otherwise

sure to attack and annoy the :-'ck animal.

Chloride of lime is also a popular disinfectant, but apart

from it being generally highly disagreeable to animals, it ia

not so active as those we have already mentioned.

The value of disinfection is no longer open to discussion.

It has been shown beyond controversy that over and over

again such malignant maladies as the foot- and-mouth disease,

the cattle plague and black quarter have been stayed in their

ravages and prevented from extending by a free, constant

and wise use of these potent agents. We add formulas to

prepare a number of them besides those already mentioned,

so that one may be obtained when another is not convenient.

No. 2. Sulphate of iron, 2 parts.

Sulphate of zinc,

_

1 each 1 part.
Tan or oak bark in powder, J

^

Mix with tar into balls the size of the fist, and put into drains, cess-

pools and sink boles.

Ho. 3. T)ry chloride of lirae, 2 parts.

Burnt alum, 1 part.

To be set in shallow dishes about the stables, &c.

as " Collins' Disinfecting Powder."

This is known
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No. 4. Common salt, 2 lbs.

.

Oil of vitriol, 1 pint.

Pour the oil of vitriol slowly in the salt, and mnrlatic gas will b«
evolved, which " a powerful disinfectant. Ilecommended t/ the

Cattle Plague Coaimisaion.

What are known as the " disinfecting powders," which

are preparations of carbolic acid by McDougall, Calvert and

other makers, are sprinkled daily throughout the extensive

stables in London and Liverpool, at an annual cost of only

one dollar and a quarter for each horse. They keep the flies

away and the atmosphere pure.

BEST AND SLEEP

Are great restoratives to the exhausted system. Hence the

attendant on the sick animal should be careful to secure

these. Horses are nervous creatures, and cannot slc^p sound-

ly where there is much noise. When sick, no one should be

allowed to walk about on a floor overhead, especially at

night ; tlie stall should be darkened, and the crowd of pas-

sing visitors which generally collects, should promptly be

dispersed.

Especially is this true of all diseases of the brain and ner-

vous system ; to such a degree, indeed, that the prescription

in tetanus (lockjaw) of an eminent veterinarian is for the

owner of the animal to lock the stable door, put the key in

his pocket, and not approach the place again for three days.

This general rest is to be carried further, to rest of the

part which is diseased,. If the digestive organs are inflamed

the simplest and blandest food and not much of that is to be

allowed
;
purgatives are to be withheld as only adding fuel

to the flames. If the eye or the foot is inflamed, shading

from the light is demanded in the first, and entire freedom

from motion in the second case. But when acute disease has
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passed away, the gradual use of an affected part generally

does good.

CLEANING AND DRESHINO.

A sick animal should be kept scrupulously clean. This

is neither an easy nor a pleasant task, especially with cows

and cattle suffering from dysentery and other scouring disca'-

ses. They lie down and obstinately refuse to ni've even to

get out of the way of their own discharges. Tli must be

well bedded, and gentle but sufficient force be used to wash

them thoroughly once a day. When the condition is one of

fever, if the body is sponged several times a day with some

vinegar added to tepid water, great comfort will result, aqd

the hot and dry condition of the skin bo much relieved.

Harsh rubbing, scraping, and the currycomb are not

tl;.e means to use in cleansing a sick animal. Plenty of

warm water and the handbrush, followed by the cloth, are

what are needed.

In feverish diseases and inflammations both in horses and

cattle, and in recovery from exhausting attacks of aU kinds,

a warm rug or two and bandages to the legs help to maintain

an even temperature, and combat congestion of the internal

organs.

In putting on bandages the art is to avoid unequal pres-

sure, and yet in giving sufficient to afford gentle support and

to distribute equable heat. The bandages are usually of

flannel or some other woolen material. They, as well as all

other clothing, should always be removed twice daily, the

skin washed off and rubbed, and the covering promptly

re-applied.

Attention to the hair is a very important question in dress-

ing, especially in horses. There has been a prejudice, and

we believe an entirely unfounded one, in this country against

"clipping" horses.- Yet as a measure of comfort in

m
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health, and improvement in disease, wo belicvo it a vcijf

desirable procedure. Not to discuss the question wo siiall

simply quote tho words of that very eminent authority,

Prof. W. Williams, Principal of the Veterinary College

of Edinburj^h. He says :
" With reference to tho clipping

of horses, I am of opinion that it is a groat advantage ; they

work better after being clipped ; thrive on less food ; are less

liable to disease; and when sick recover in a much shorter

time." Frequently, therefore, it is a part of gootl nursing

to clip them.

When this is not done, it is often of advantage to cut

Rway the hair at the fetlocks, and un<ler the chin, and trim

the main and tail. Many horses which are " hide boimd,"

out of condition, raangoy, and generally run down, will re-

cover forthwith as soon as they are clipped and closely

trimmed.

In all instances tho feet should be looked to. Tho shoes

should be removed, and a " stopping " of equal parts of cow

dung and clay be used in horses ; while in cattle it is well to

paint the hoofs with tar, or impure carbolic acid.

POSITION, SLINGS AND CRADLES.

A horse has generally a nervous fear about lying down
when sick, on account of the increased difficulty he experi-

ences in breathing in that condition ; hence he is apt, when

he can no longer stand, to give up the struggle in despair

and to die when his attack is not necessarily mortal. This is

not the case with cows and cattle, as they spend much of

their time reclining, and as a rule adopt that position early

in their sickness.

Of course, when the leg or foot is seriously diseased, the

horse finds far greater comfort lying, and then it h bad man-
agement to prevent him doing so. But otherwise we incline

to believe a horse should be encouraged to stand as long as
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pospiWe. It 18 liis natural position in sleop, and it is

not nearly so fatiguing to him, even when extri'inoly de-

bilitated, as some kind licarted jiooplo but of slight anatouii-

c«l knowlcnlgo, have aaserted.

In fact, no stable is complete in its appointments that is

not provided with the apparatus known as "the HJing," in

whifh to support in an erect position a horse unable or un-
willing to stand. The use of this alone will euro some cases,

and is absolutely indispensable I'or the .successful treatment

of many others. The simplest form of the sling, as recom-
mended by Prof. liaw, is as follows:

Four strong posts are fixed to the ground and roof so aa

to form an oblf)ng, inside whicii the four feet of the animal
may stand. A strong horizontal bar is then fixed to the two
posts on eacii side, at such a height as to correspond to the
middle of the body. Then the animal being walked into

the frame, a horizontal bar is fixed between the two front

posts so high jis to cro&s the lower part of the neck, and
anotI)er between the two hind posts at about the height of
the etifki. Next a strong piece of sailcloth or other firm

material strengthened by small ropes, is fixed to the bar on
one side by being wound around and nailed to the outer

side, and having been passed beneath the body is nailed to

the bar on the other skle in the same way. It must be just

sufficiently far Iwck to clear the fore limbs, and just so loose

as to allow the patient to stand over it without pressure or
chafing, or to settle himself into it at will. In the male care

must be taken to have it narrow enough not to cover the sheath.

It is often necessary to allow an animal to become
fatiM^ucd by standing for a CvAi- or two before being ])ut in a
sling, otherwise he may be very irritable at first. Care
must be taken not to let him feel the sling beneath him
until it is ready to be fixed, as many patients will settle down
into it the moment it is felt.
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£> m

Anotlier and in some respects preferable plan, is to take a

strong piece of sailcloth of the width of the distance from

the sheath to behind the fore limbs, and of a length equal to

the girth of the horse. Wrap each end twice around two-

inch rollers of wood and nail them securely, and work a two-

inch wide buttonhole in each end of cloth just beneath the

middle of each roller. A rope and tackle 'should now be

FIO. 1.—A HORSE IN A SLINO.

fa«itened securely to the ceiling of the stable and a n shaped

hook of bar-iron be obtained from the blacksmith, the up-

turnetl ends of which are to be inserted in the buttonholes,

and the central portion of which is connected with the pul-

ley, and thus the iiorse raised or lowered at pleasure. Breast

straps and breechbanda can be added as desired.
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_

CraMes are used in cases of fracture of the bones of the
jaw. Some are elaborately made of steel bands and leather

out any inventive person can devise one from thin
and strong strips of wood and firm bandages, the object in
all cases bemg to maintain the fragments of the bones in
theirnatural positions until union has taken place between
them. Hatters' felt, stiffened with shellac, and hard rubber
in sheets either of which can be moulded to the part when
moistened with hot water, are useful in such cases.

FOOD AND DEINK.

^

In sickness food requires to be given with special care and
in an easily digestible form, for in all serious diseases the
digestiye^powers are impaired. In not a few complaints of
a feverish character, both of horses and cattle, the ordinary
grams and dry fodders are not readily digested, and con-

.

eequently give rise to derangement of the stomach and
bowels. Such patients should be fed on mashes, gruels and
other soft food, to which milk and eggs can be added when
active nutntion is demanded.
Food should never be allowed to lie long before a sick

animal. If not promptly consumed it should be removed
and in a couple of hours or less time another supply be fur-
nished._ In most cases of disease, it is better to give small
quantities at a time, and have it often repeated. With re-
turning appetite, a convalescing animal will often eat more
than IS good for him, and thus bring about a relapse of the
disease With the horse, it must be remembered that his
stomach IS small for his size, and that even in health he does
not bear hunger nearly so well as man, and requires food as
oft«n as every four hours. He also urgently desires a change
of diet, neitlier grain nor clean hay alone fully satisfying his

if
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Unless when affect<?cl with diarrhoea, dysentery or diabetes,

animals do not injure themselves by taking too much water,

but are often rendered uncomfortable and recovery retarded

by undue restriction in this direction. A supply of water,

cool, clean soft water, should always be within their reach,

except in the diseases mentioned, when the quantity must be .

limited. Small quantities given often will allay thirst much

more certainly than large quantities at long intervals. The

horse is especially delicate about drinking water, and when

sick, neither hard nor dirty nor tepid water should be offered

him ; and if the nitre, etc., often added to the water appear?

distasteful, it should be omitted.

In all instances a lump of rock salt should be placed in

the feed trough for him to lick at, at his pleasure.

SPECIA.L DIET PBEPAEATION8.

"These, for animals, mostly consist of mild, nutritious or

cooling drinks, and mashes.

An excellent substance for them is linseed, either in the

form of gruel, tea or cake. It is soothing, palatable, easily

digested, and moderately laxative. Oat meal, ground corn,

barley and bran, are other useful forms of grain suitable for

special diet. We add recipes for a few of their preparations.

Linseed Tea,

No. 5. Bniised linseed, 4 to 6 o«.

Boiling water, 1 gallon. *

Simmer for two lioure, etrain and add a few spoonfuls of Naolassea at

honey.

Linseed Mash.

No. 6. Linseed, 2 qts.

Sugar, 2 oz.

Boiling water, 6 qta.

Simmer for sereral hours on a slow fire.
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Barley Water.

Barley, 1 lb.

Water, 2 galls.
Boil to Bix quarts, strain, and add a teacupful of molasse*.

37

No. 7.

No. 8.

Mall Mc^h.

Ground malt, 1 peck.
Boiling water,

1 J gall.

"^a!3irtemr "'" ""' """• ™' ^ '^ ""'"'^""^ '"'"^

Bran Math.

Braii, J peck.

o„ , . .
^""ingwater.enough to scald it thoroughly.

8tir and give when Milk warm. Softening and laxative.

l?o. 9.

^0.10.

Oatmeal Gruel.

Oatmeal,
Water, each, } pint

for'tSuT^!'""
"'^ '° """^ «''"°" °f '-'""S ^'^'-. -d boU

No. 11. pvesh eegs, 4.

Fresh milk, 2 qts.

^^S'SiS^Sr™- ^—'"««ifo- of nourish.

M)
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CHAPTER III.

rOEMS OF MEDICINES, AND METHODS OF THEIR ADMIN18-

TllATION.

TAst of rorma and Methods—Medication by the Mouth—Jm-

jections into the Nose—Medication by the Eeorwn and

Vagina— Medication by the Blood-vessels— External

Methods of Medication— Weights and Measures, and fJieir

Domestio Equivalents.

Medicines can be conveniently administered to the lower

animals by a number of different methods, which may be

classified into internal and external, as ibllows

:

Internal Methods.

1. By the mouth or nostrils, in the form of

Balls or boluses.

Powders.

Drenches, draughts or drinks.

Vapors, sprays and fumes.

Snuffs.

2. By the rectum or vagina, in the form of

Injections, clysters oi" enemas.

Suppositories.

3. By the blood-vessels, in the form of

Subcutaneous or hypodermic injections.

Injections into veins. •

t External Methods.

In the forms of

Lotions and liniments.

Poultices and fomentations.

Ointments, plasters and charges.
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MEDICATION BY THE MOUTH OR NOSTRILS.

^

A ball or bolus is made by mixing the medicine to be
given with linseed meal, molasses or soap, to bring the mass
to a consistency of a thick paste, and then rolling it out in
the shape of a small cylinder^ about two inches long by a
half or three-quarters thick. These can be wrapped in oiled

paper or coated with sugar or gum. For horses this is the
most common and handy method of giving medicine. What
is called "common mass" is a mixture of equal parts of
linseed and molasses, and is much used for giving a proper
consistence to other drugs,.

The ball may be administered either with the aid of the
balling iron or with the fingers, and the latter plan is gene-
rally preferable. The ojjeration is as follows :—
The ball is held by one end in the right hand between the

thumb, which supports it below, and the fingers above, the

III

FIO 2.—MODE OP ADMINISTERINO A BALL EY THE HAND.

hand being drawn together and rounded as much as jjossible.

The horse's tongue is gently drawn out a little way by the

k'i

in-
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left hand, and the ball passed rapidly along the roof of the

mouth, and dropped on the back of the tongue. The hand

ia quickly withdrawn, the tongue returned to the mouth, the

jaws closed and the head for a couple of minutes held slight-

ly elevated, and the side of the neck watched to see the ball

swallowed and pass down the throat.

In performing this operation it ia well to observe the fol-

lowing rules :

—

1. Take the horse out of his stall, and let him have a

Lalter on, held by an assistant.

2. Stand on the offside of the horse's head, and be sure

* hold the tongue so that in any movement the horse may
taake, you have a support for the hand against the lower

jaw.

3. Do not pull on the tongue, and let your movements be

quiet but rapid.

With vicious horses, those with small and narrow mouths,

and in certain diseases, as lockjaw and mad staggers, ball'mj

irons have been devised, by which the mouth is kept open,

riQ. 3.—SIMPLE FORM OF A BALLING IBOIT.

and the ball can be given Mith safety. The above ia a

simple form which can readily be made of iron by any black-

smith, of size to suit.

The ball is sometimes fastened loosely to the end of a small

stick, and thus carried to the back part of the tongue.
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Vapors, EprayS, and Fumes aro forms of medicines dra\yn

in witii the brcutli. They are easy of administration, and of

much wider use than most veterinarians take advantage of.

Among them, the ancBathetics, chloroform and ether, take the

first rank. A sponge in a loose net may be fastened over the

head of the animal, the mouth having previously been muz-

zled, and the antesthetic poured on the spoLge ; or it may be

simply held to the nose.

In many diseases of the throat and windpipe, as catarrh,

ore throat and strangles, steam, either pure, or from water

'containing vinegar, laudanum, belladonna, sulphurous acid,

and the like, will give great and prompt relief. The steam

is readily evolved from a well made hot bran mash placed in

a roomy nose bag ; or the head of the animal may be held

over a bucket of hot waier, plain or medicated, from which

the steam is driven off by plunging a hot iron into it at short

intervals.

Vapors can readily be produced in any liquid substance by

pl^ng it in what is called an atomizer. The most conven-t

ient of these is the form worked by the hand called the

" hand ball atomizer." For diseases of the nostrils, mouth

and throat this is a valuable instrument.

For disinfecting purposes and for treating the lining

membrane of the breathing organs, inhalations of smokes

and gases are of service. J'lowers of sulphur on hot coals

will soon fill a closed stable with sulphurous acid, a medical

and disinfecting agent of great power ; burning tar is asserted

by many to give off fumes very beneficial in chronic cough

;

chloride of lime evolves an odorous gas of value in contagious

diseases, and which keeps away flies and mosquitoes.

SnoIIis arc used to bring on violent expulsion of the secre-

tions of the nostrils, thus clearing the air passages, or as a

local application to diseases of the inner surface of the nose.

There is a small apparatus used to thi*ow them up, consisting

J,
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of a tube ami a hollow rubber ball, by iiressiiro on which tho

powdor is forcibly driven w^ the lostrils or down the throat.

But a hollow reed charged witii tlie powder with a piece of
rubber tubing and mouthpiece, blown foroibly by the oper-

ator, will answer quite as well.

MEDICATION BY THE EECrrUJI Oil VAGINA.

Injections Into the rectum are frequently used in animals
for constipation, piles, colic, and whenever the object is to

keep the bowels in order. Their use will often take the place

of purgative medicines given by the mouth. In thread
worms they are the only measures worth resorting to. When
tepid and with the addition of laudanum or belladonna they
will relieve irritation of the kidneys, bowels and womb.
After giving birth, mares and cows are frequently benefitted

by having the vagina washed out with a mild disinfectant, as

a weak solution of permanganate of potash or sulphurous acid.

When intended to be retained and absorbed, injections in

the horse and ox should not exceed two or three pints ; but
Avhen the object is to produce evacuation of the bowels, three

or four times this amount may be used. In case of obstinate

obstruction of the bowels very large injections with an extra
long tube are required, and are generally successful, if com-
menced early.

Quite a variety of apparatus has been invented to give in-

jections. The ordinary barrel syringe is often used. The
ball syringe is more convenient, as it saves all pumpuig and
refilling. Probably better than all is the " Fountain Syringe,"
which works by the force of gravity. An oi)en rubber bag,
holding half a gallon, may be suspended several feet above
the animal's back; from this a half-inch tube of rubber or
leather, the end of which is well oiled and inserted into the
rectum, conveys the fluid into the gut without any exertion
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and in any dcsirod quantity. It is a mistake to suppose any
force i« required. 1 ho fluid will fall by the force of gravity,

and as the intestinal canal is in animals when standing, lower
than the outer ojjening of tlio gut, the injection will slowly
but surely penetrate without the use of force.

Another useful instrument on the same plan is Professor

Gamgec's Funnel. It consists of a straight metallic tube, 1 '2

inches long, tapered and rounded off at one end, bent at a
right angle at the opposite extremity, which supports a broad
funnel about G inches deep and 7 in its greatest diameter.
Its extremity should be oiled and introtlucedinto the rectum,
and the fluid poured into the funnel. The injection may be
repeated every quarter of an liour until relief is experienced.

Qrimvfii'rr

FIO. 4,—PBOP. OAMOEE'3 FUNNEL FOB INJECTION.

Sappositories. Almost all medicines may be given to
animals in the same doses, by the rectum as by the mouth.
They may be made in a solid form, something like a ball,

by means of soap, lard, or starch, and are then called sup-
positories, A cylinder of soap introduced into the rectum
of young fouls and calves encourages the action of the
bowelij and ducts more promptly than a purge. Supposi-
tories may be made with disinfectants and introduced into

' 1
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the vagina of cows after calving to purify the discharges

wul lessen the danger of j)uerperal fever.

MEDICATIONS DY THE BLOOD-VESSElfl.

The most cafe and convenient plan to introduce medicines

into tlie Bystem is by the hypodcnnio syrinr/e. This is a

ismall syringe, lioldiiig a few tca9[)oonfuls, with a long

needle-like point, through which a delicate canal is pierced.

Fia. C—THE UVPODEKMIC SVBINOB.

This has been used extensively for many years in human
patients, and is even better adapted to animals, on account

of the difficulty of forcing them to take remedies, and the

more prompt and certain action of the subcutaneous nuithod.

Of coui-se, very concentrated forms of iiiodicincs arc used, as

but a few drops or a half teaspoonful are thrown by tlie

syringe at a time. But modern chemistry offers such potent

and intense preparations that this is no objection.

In giving a hypodermic injection it is not very iniportant

what part of the animal wo choose, tliough the general rule

is to select a point near the seat of disease. It is best to

shave or clip the hair for a sjiace of a few inches; next,

pinching up the skin a slight cut is mado in one end of the

little ridge thus elevated and the nozzle of the syringe in-

serted and pushed its full length, parallel to the surface, in

the loose tissue beneath the ridge; then it is withdrawn half

way and the contents of tlie syrmge thrown slowly and
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Btejidily into tlio caniil thus made; finally the syringe Is

witlulrawn, and tlio fniycr hold for a minute over tho wound
to prevent the fluid cscuiping. Tiiis slight and almost pain-

less operation can after a little pnvotieo he pcrforuiwl with

such ease, that it cjuuiot but become a favorite mcthotl of

administration. Wo shall give tho doses and preparations

called for in many disease, by thia plan.

Injections info tlic veins have been at times employed with

success. Tho jugular vein, which is easily accessible in all

animals, underneath tho skin at the upper part of t'lO neck,

is the one selected by preference. It is opened witii a com-

mon fleam, and the liquid injected with a syringe. Only

email quantities can bo used in this manner. They should

be well strained and clear, and warmed to the temperature

of the blood, which is 98° Fah. Milk and the blood of

healthy animals can be throv/n into the veins of weak and

exhausted ones, and often tlie system i^ much benefitted.

But beyond this, the use of infr nous lujcetions is likely

to be limited.

EXTEBNAL METHODS.

Hi

iM

Lotions are fluid preparations generally made up extempo-

raneously and used for washing or bathing the part. For

bruises and sprains cooling lotions are prepared with nitre,

sal ammoniac anl water, vinegar and water, dilute alcohol

or simple cold water. Astringent lotions containing tannic

acid, sugar of lead, etc., are valuable in moist skin diseases.

Anodyne lotions relieve heat and pain in inflammation; and

inflamed eyes are treated with cool or slightly astringent

lotions.

When the fluid is used for rubbing on the part, it is called

a liniment or embrocation. These are very extensively em-

ployed in veterinary medicine for chronic swellings, painful
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joints and muscles, for dispersing tumors, and stimulating
internal organs.

Ponltloes are soft and moist applications, intended to
soothe, soften and relax the surfaces to wliich they are ap-
plied. They may be cold or hot, and may be either plain
or medicated. Hot poultices are commonly made of linseed
meal, bran or hot mush, with a sufficiency of boiling water
to bring them to a suitable consistence. Hot poultices

encourage suppuration and should not be applied to fresh
wounds.

Cold poultices are made in the same way as hot poultices
and allowed to grow cold.

Powders are generally mixed with the animal's food or
stirred in gruel or soft feed. But unless agreeable to the
taste they will be refused in this form. When small in
quantity they may be dropped on the tongue. Iklost reme-
dies can be obtained in this form, and it is for tasteless or
pleasant ones the most convenient form in which to admin-
ister them. Their effect is as a rule not so prompt as when
given in solution.

Drenchea, Drafts or Drinks. All varieties of liquid medi-
cines may be admiiiigtered by these methods. When taste-

less or palatcable (o the animal th( y may be mixed with its

ordinary beverage, water or milk, as the case may be. When
euch is not tlie case they must be poured down the throat,

constituting what farmers call a drench.

The quantity so administered at a time should not be too

great; for a horse, one to two pints, for an ox, one to two
quarts, for a sheep or pig half a pint, are the proper
amounts. The instrument often used Ji a strong giasa

bottle; but one made of block tin, an'l flattened, is safer.
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Best of all is the old-fashioned drenching-horn, when one
has had a little practice with it, and knows how to manage
it. The most desirable shape is one in which the point of
the horn turns downward, while the large end has an oblique

opening turned in the upward direction, as in this figure

:

no. 6.—THE BEST SHAPE OF A PRENCHING HOUN.

Drenches ought always to be thoroughly mixed and well-

shaken before being given, and if a violent fit of coughing
comes on during their administration, they should be sus-

pended and the animal set free for a few minutes.

We shall now proceed to give special directions for drench-
ing various animals, adopting as our guide that able veteri-

narian, Prof. John Gamgee.

EULES FOR DRENCIIINO A HORSE.

As regards the process of exhibiting a drench to a horse,

it is not always- well understood; and hence serious and fatal

consequences have resulted from the exhibition of remedies
in the liquid form.

The rules to observe are

:

First, Hold tlie horse's head up at a moderate height,

BO that tlie line of the face is horizontal.

Secondly, Secure the tongue to prevent the lapping out of
the liquid, but allow of sufficient movement of lips, tongue,

cheeks, and jaws, so as not to interfere with the first act of
swallowing. To draw the tongue forcibly outwards is very

It
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injudicious, as if the tongue be stretched it does not aid in

pressing back the fluid, which gravitates as the tongue is

pulled upon, and the larynx and pharynx advance;—the
animal may thus be choked.

Fia. 7.—HOLDING A noHSE FOtt DKENCHING.

Thirdly, If an animal makes an effort to coiigh, rather
lose the draught than risk the danger of choking, which so
readily occurs if fluid be suddenly thrown over the tongue.

Fourthly, Entice efforts of swiiUowing, should the horse
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obstinately and artfully retain the liquid in his mouth
Tins IS eiroctcd by rubbing the throat, and exerting pressure
in the space between the lower jaw bones.
The methods of holding horses during the exhibition of a

draught are various, but the most important ones are three
In the first place, by lopcs and pulleys a horse's head '"s

pulled up from a beam or other high object in a stable or
shed. This IS very objectionable, especially in a vicious
horse; and it does not answer better than the second manner
of introducing a rope noose over the upper jaw. This noose
IS attached to a stick, or slipped over a stable-fo-k prong
(see Fig. 7) ;

and a m .n can then hold up the he id of the
heaviest horse ar " Mow him in his movements. It requires
management.

In Fig. 8 uiu vnird manner of holding a horse's head
up and exhibiting a drench is represented. It is the most
simple and useful method. It only requires one person, who
holds the tongue, places his thumb round the lower jaw, and!
with his fingers causes the horse to open h-'s mouth \4ilst
the draught is poured out of the horn with the right hand.
In cases of lock-jaw or tetanus, it is difficult to exhibit

even fluid medicines to horses. There are two useful meth-
ods, however, to accomplish this. The iirst is by the intro-
duction of a tube into the gullet through the mouth;
and the second is by pouring or pumping the fluid through
the nose. The objections to the latter procedure are not so
weighty 03 at first sight may appear, provided the fluid is a
perfect solution, and poured down the infta-jor or posterior
channel ot the nostril with care.

EULE8 FOR GIVING DRENCHES TO THE OX.

The horn should always be used. The manner of hold-
ing tlie horn, of securing the animal, audgiving the drench
is clearly represented in Fig. 9..

'
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The chief points to attend to are

—

(a) not to irritate the

animal
; (6) always to attempt the operation from the right

side
;

(c) seize hold of the upper jaw by passing the left hand

over the head; and bend the latter far round to the right

j

na. 8.—HOLDING A nOHSE FOB DiiENCniNa.

this simple contrivance very effectually tames or disarms even

a vicious bull, ox, or cow
j

(rf) the operator should stand well

with his back against the animal's shoulder, propping him-

Ik
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Belfupwith the right log; to do this the animal should,
especially if awkward, be against a wall on its lefl side. An
incautious person may bo severely bruis-d and thrown into
the n.anger by proceeding up to the head of a cow, not get-
ting full command of the animal, and presenting his back to

F^O. 9.—DRENCniNO AN OX.

its hind extremities, with which an ox can strike effectually
forwards.

Sometimes the organs of swallowing are paralysed in caf>.

tie, as in cases of parturient apoplexy ; at other times there
are foreign substances impacted in the gullet. With the

if
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view of displacing the foreign obj*ict in the one instance, and

of introducing medicines in the fluid state in the stomach

under any emergency, a hollow probang may be used. The

fluids may also be forced into the stomach by the pumping

action of a syringe.

The probang is guided through the centre of the moutn

by a gag. We give the drawing of two forms. Fig. 10

is probe '^ly the best.

FIO. 10.—AN OX GAG.

The advantage it has over the common gag is, that it is

tied by a rope to the mouth, and then, in virtue of its shape,

it is a more complete guide to the probang than the instru-

ment represented at Fig. 10. The latter is the common

gag, to be held in the animal's mouth by an assistant, whilst

the operator uses the probang.

FIG. 11.—AN ox GAO.

As the first stomach of ruminants is very capacious and

lies flat against the left side of the belly, an expedient has
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been adopted of puncturing the stomach to evacuate it, or
to introduce into it medicinal agents. The stomach is puno-
tured by trochars, euch as are represented by Figs. 12 and 12.
The first has a cylindrical canula and Blilet, the cinula being
somewhat less than a third of an inch in diameter, and three
and a-half inches in length. The one represented by Fig. 13
is flattened, and the canula half-or-inch in its greatest width,
and four and a-half inches in length.

^1^'^ '

WG. 12.—A TKOCHAR.

riG. 13.—A TKOCHAK.

These trochars are used iu the following manner: A
spot is chosen midway between the last rib and the lower
part of the haunch bone, and about eight or nine inches below
the bony knobs of the backbone of the cow; a small incision
is made through the skin with a lancet or bistoury, and
tlien the trochar is pushed with sufficient force and impulse
at once to penetrate the walls of the belly and rumen.

INJECTION OP FLTTIDS INTO THE NOSE.

Fluids are sometimes poured into the nose that they may
be swallowed ; but usually the internal exhibition of rcm&.
edics by the nose is effected by means of a stomach-pump,
with a long flexible tuble. The practice is an objectionable
one, but may, under certain circumstances, be absolutely

indispensable.

The introduction of liquids into :he nostrils to exert &

iJ
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curative influence on its lining membrane is a more com-
mon i^raoticc, and attended with much good. Tlie old
method of performing this operation is simply to use a
syringe, or to elevate the head and pour lotions, etc., into

the nose.

Professor Key has adopted a very simple and satisfactory

procedure. It consists in causing the fluid to rise in eaclx

nostril by atmospheric pressure, and when the one division

of the nose is thus filled, the liquid passes over, and is seen

to flow out at the opposite nostril. In this way the liquid

most efFoctually touches every part of the membrane, and a
mild solution of sulphate of zinc or copper, and other seda-

tive, astringent, or antiseptic lotion, may be brought in con-
tact with the suppurating or ulcered surface. The instru-

ment which Professor Eey employs for this purpose is drawn
at Fig. 14. The long tube is fifteen inches in length, and
one and a-half inches in diameter, expanding and funnel-

shaped above, where the broadest part is two inches wide.

FIG. 14.--T17BE FOR WASHING THE KOSTBILS.

The short arm is five inches in length, and the aperture two-
thirds of an inch in diameter. Over the short arm is passed
a closely-fitting leather ring, four and a-half inches in diam-
eter. This serves as the surface over which, and round the
short arm, wet tow may be adapted, so that, on introducing
the small tube in the nostril, the latter is compressed care-

fully on the tow; at the ame time fluid is poured into

the funnel, and rises in the nasal chamber. If the horse's

head be bent in, and held as much as possible in a pcrpen-
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dicular position, the lotion will pass out at the opposite nos-
tril. We sometimes have a little difficulty in performing
this mancuvre with awkward horses, but by quiet means
they are soon accustomed to the operation. Some persons
advocate twitching; occasionally the car may be twitched;
the animals sometimes require to be blindfolded, but at
others it is best to let them see what is being done ; and most
frequently not the slightest trouble attends the injection. It
IS an invaluable method of using remedied in the treatment
of diseases of the nose.

Fomentations are applied by wrapping the part to be
treated m flannel bandages or horse cloths, and keeping
these ^vrappings constantly wet with the liquid employed.
This may be simple water, cold or hot, or mixed with vine-
gar, laudanum, an antiseptic, or any other appropriate reme-
dy. The wrap should be covered with a layer of rubber
cloth or oil cloth to retain the moisture. For small surfa-
ces, a sponge or a soft piece of rag, tow, lint .r oakum is
appropriate.

They are usually applied to cleanse and soothe irritable
wounds

;
to relieve external or superficial inflammation ; and

to reduce internal inflammation as in pleurisy, pneumonia or
acute kidney disease. In ordinary use they are apt to be
withdrawn before they have done much good. To obtain
their full benefite they should be continued several hours
fresh supplies of the liquid being added as often as the tem-
perature of the cloths fall or they begin to dry.
A very serviceable and convenient method of fomenting

is to take a sheep-skin with plenty of wool on it, wring it
out in hot water and apply it to the part. After the opera-
tion IS finished, the parts should be rubbed dry and well
clothed, in order to prevent the rapid fall of temperature
and consequent chill, which otherwise is liable to occur. A»
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a uirthcr means of guardinpf against this, the fomented sur-

faces naay have a light dressing of mustard rubbed into them.

Ointments are prepared by mixing the drug to be used

with lard, butter, or cerate, or what is far better, the petro-

leum product called petroleum ointment, cosmoline or

V^ascline. This substance never becomes rancid, has no

unpleasant odor, and by adding wax or parafino can be

made of any desired thickness. Ointments are of especial

use in diseases of the skin and hair, though as their ingre-

dients can be absorbed by the skin, they are sometimes

employed to introduce medicines into the system.

Plastors are solid adhesive substances usually' containing

litharge, with resin, wax, soap, tar or pitch. They are not

very useful in veterinary practice, and when employed it is

usually in the form of cliarrea. These are where the ingre-

dients of the plaster are melted or poured directly on the

skin. They are then covered with ravelled tow or lint, and
confined ])y a linen or leathern bandage. In former times

this was a popular practice with farriers, but has gone some-
what out of date.

They are well adapted as a dressing to slow inflammations,

particular of the joints, ligaments, tendons or feet. They are

even more useful in joint affections in cattle than in horses, and
sometimes benefit such cases when other means have failed.

1 tey are, however, often diflScuIt to apply and keep upon
the part, and for this reason can generally be superseded by
water dressings, lotions and fomentations.

WEIGHTS AND MEAStJEES.

The weights and measures used by veterinarians are the

apothecaries' weight and wine measure.
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apothecaries' WEiOUT.

60 grains = 1 drachm.

8 drachms = 1 ounce.

16 ounces = 1 pound.

67

"WINE MEASURE.

60 drops =5 1 drachm.

8 drachms — 1 ounce.

16 ounces = 1 pint.

8 pints = 1 gallon.

For nearly all practical purposes, quantities of fluids may
be measured in familiar domestic utensils to correspond to

the above table, as follows:

60 drops = 1 teaspoonful = 1 drachm.

4 teaspoonfuls = 1 tablespoonful = J ounce.

2 tablespoonfuls = 1 ounce.

1 wineglassful = 2 ounces.

1 teacupful = 4 ounces.

1 tumblerful = i. pint.

I tincupful = 1 pint.

As a familiar manner of estimating weights in dry measure,

we may say

A handful of linseed, aniseed, etc.

.

= 2 ounces.
" dried leaves = 1 ounce.

A hen's egg ^2 ounces.

Three silver half-dollars = 1 ounce.

By the use of these familiar standards, it will nearly

always be practicable to obtain all the accuracy needed in

giving medicine to the lower animals.
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CHAPTER IV.

VBTERINAUY SUnOTCAT. INSTUUMENTS AND MINOB
SUUaiUAIi OPJ0RATION8.

The Vda-inary Pocket Case and its Contents—Preparations

Jor Operating— Bleeding— Sctona— Firing— Sutures—
Operations on the Teeth—Blistering,

Every stock owner who would qualify liimself to take

proper care of the uiiiiuaLs he possesses, should provide him-
self M'ith a small pocket case of veterinary surgical instru-

ments, which he should keep always sharp and (>lcaii, and
use for their intended i)urpose, and no other. What such a
case should contain, and the uses of each instrument, we
shall now explain. In doing so, we shall preface it -vith the

remark that our endeavor will be to mentiou only the most
important instruments, and those in the use of which any
intelligent man can qualify liimself by a very moderate
practice on dead animals—a form of education we earnestly

recommend.

We have taken some pains to select, with the aid of the

advice of practical men in this department, a "Stock Owner's
Pocket Veterinary Case", which is represented in the cut on
the following page. It contains nine dificrent instruments,

sufficient in niunbor and variety for nearly all the lesser

operations whicli an intelligent owner, not a professed sur-

geon, would be called upon to perform. The instruments

and their uses are as follows:

1. A blunt pointed bistoury, slightly curved, for operations

under the skin, in cavities, etc.

2. A thumb lancet. This form is safer than the ordinary

spring lancet, and much superior to the old-fashioned Jleam,
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no. 15;—STOCK owner's pocket veteeinary case.

_
The above cut represents a convenient pocket ease of Morocoo or Eua-

Bia leather, conlainiiig the iii8lrum.'nts niosi fssenluil in the performance
of minor siirKicai operations on animals. Tiiu case is represented unfol-
ded, ami tiie instruments are displayed in the following order, from abova
downwards;

A Wunt pointed bistoury.

A thumb lancet.

A spring forceps.

An aneurism needle.

A silver prohe.

A frog knife.

A curved scissors.

A'bistoury.

A setuD needle.
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now almost obsolete. The exact depth and length of the

cut can best be judged by the ordinary thumb lancet.

3. A pair of/orceps, for dressing wounds, catching arteries

for tying, removing foreign bodies, etc.

4. A long blunt pointed needle, called an aneuriamal
needle, which csn be used as a probe, and for small sctons, etc.

5. A silver p-o6e, blunt at one end, sharp at the other for

exploring wounds.

6. A froff knife, having a narrow straight blade, curved
into a strong sharp hook at the end; very useful in cleaning

hoofs, etc.

7. A pair of curved soiasora, for trimming the edges of
wounds, cutting hair, •ito.

8. A straight broad scalpel, for opening abscesses, cas-

trating, etc.

9. A seton needle, for introducing tapes, etc. In addition

to these the case containfi half a dozen surgical needles

and thread, and two inside pockets for paper,ctc.

Such a set of instruments, made in the best manner and
furnished in a lieat and durable morocco case, sJiould be
bought for ten dollars; and in order that tlicy may be
obtained of good quality and with little trouble, we have
arranged with the publishers of this work that they shall

supply them at the above price, when requested.

PREPARATIONS FOR OPERATING.

Fastening the Animal.—In perform" !g operations on ani-

mals, it is of the first importance, both for the safety of the

operator and the successful achievcL^ent of his task, that the

patient be firmly secured.

Usually this can conveniently be done by "casting" or
throwing the animal by means of a hobble attached to all

four feet, which are tncn drawn rapidly together by assist>.
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ants, and the horse pushed over on his side. A single limb
can then be loosened and held by a strap around the fetlock

in the hands of a reliable man, while another sits on the

horse's head.

The arrangement called the " trevis " or " break " is a nar-

row pen, six feet long and three wide, with stout corner posts

and side rails on both sides and one end. The horse is led

into it at the open end, which is then closed with a bar. His
legs are fastened to each post by broad leather straps ; and he
may be suspended to the side pieces by a stout band under
tlie belly. In this position, with his head secured, he can
neither bite nor kick.

Anesthetics.—In most painful operations, when not about
the mouth (where the flow of blood might strangulate an un-
conscious animal), it k a humane procedure to chloroform the

animal. Horses have generally to be cast before the inhala-
tion can be affected. The chloroform should be poured on a
sponge, a teaspoonful or two at a time, and held to the nos-

trils, net, however, continuously, as the vapor of chloroform
undiluted with atmospheric air is a fatal poison. The animal
ehould be closely watched, and as soon as unconsciousness is

produced the anajsthetic should be suspended, and renewed
from time to time until the operation is complete.

Nausea and depression continue usually for some hours
afterwards. Should the pulse fail, and the respiration grow
shallow and irregular, buckets of cold water must be dashed
on the body, and artificial respiration be continued for a time
by blowing gently with a pair of bellows into the mouth or
nostrils, and alternately pressing upon and releasing the ribs,

thus imitating the natural acts of respiration. Pieces of ice

inserted into the rectum or vagina act also as powen'ul restor-

atives.

Many practitioners use the chloroform pure, and thus em-

/
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ployed its effects are more rapid ; but they are x'so more dan-
gerous. For that reason we recommend the following ana;s-

thetic mixture in preference, which comes endorsed by high

authority after extensive employment

:

No. 12. Alcohol, 1 oz.

Chloroform, 2 oz.

Ether, 3 oz.

Shake the bottle well on using it. •

This will be found effective with all sorts of animals, and
requires but two or three minutes to overpower with safety

the struggles of the strongest horse or ox.

BLEEDING.

So much has been said ©f late years on the abuse of
bleeding, that we might suppose that sound ideas on the

subject had penetrated as far as the brain of the ordinary

farrier. Bi\t we have strong grounds for the belief that

this is not the case, and throughout the States it is a very
common practice to bleed in diseases of stock far more than
there is any reason or safety in doing.

There are cases where prompt and bold bleeding is by
common consent the only chance for life, as we shall see in

the later pages of this book, so the lancet should still be in

every veterinary case, ready for immediate use.

In the horse and ox, the jugular vein, which runs promi-
nently up the side of the neck, is the one usually chosen
from which to draw blood. The blood-vessels of the palate

or roof of the mouth arc chosen by some, especially in

staggei-s and brain diseases. If the jugular is pressed upon
by the finger, a little below the spot selected for the incision,

it will in a few moments become distended and prominent.

The horse should be blindfolded and a thumb lancet used.
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The quantity of blood taken dopentls upon tlio object in

view, but to make any decided impression on an adult

animal of either species, at least six or seven quarts should

be drawn.

AVhen the flow has ceased the two lips of the wound are

raised between the fingers, a small common p run through

them and some thread twisted across ar.d over it, to keep it

in place.

lu the sheep, bleeding from the jugular vein is also most

efficient. But some veterinarians prefer the angular or

cheek vein. This is to l)e found in the cheek, at a spot equi-

distant from the eye and the mouth, just below the bony
tubercle which marks the inscrt'-^n of the fourth tooth into

the upper jaw. The incision should be made from below

upwards, half an inch below the middle of the tubercle.

Others again prefer the eye vein. To divide this the

point of a knife is inserted near the lower extremity of the

pouch below the eye; tlie point is pressed downward and a
cut made mward toward the middle of the face.

In SM'ine, bleeding is usually performed in an oiF-hand

way, by cutting off the end of the ear or the lail. Pigs

are such unmanageable patients, that it is both difficult and
dangerous to attempt refinements of treatment with them.

When practicable, however, it is neater to turn the ear back
and by pressing firmly on its ba«e with the thumb, to bring

into prominence some of the veins, which may then ]>e cut

across. Or a cord can be tied tightly around the fore leg

above the knee, when the brachial vein will be seen to fill

up, and can readily be lanced. This vein is on the inside of

the leg, and should be opened about an inch above the knee.

SETONS.

These are tapes, fine wires or threads, which are passed

nnderueath the skin, entering at one point and emerging at

•it

'«*%
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another, the ends knotted together to prevent dropping out.

They are usually smeared with an irritant salve, and turned

every day or two, so as to keep up a constant irritation and
discharge from the part. The seton needle used for their in-

troduction is about six 'nches long.

They act very satisfactorily in some cases of bone disease,

but where the lameness is owing to strained sinews or liga-

ments they are out of place, as they leave additional thicken-

ing. They are also valuable in healing old fistulas, being

inserted the whole length of the canal, and setting up a new
and ht vlthy inflammation in its sides. As appv^r..-"'^* oint-

ments, the following are recommended for smearing tfje seton:

No. 13. 1 part.Powdered canlharidts,
Oil of turpentine,

Canada Balsam, of eo.ch, 8 parts.

Digest the cantharides and turpentine together and add the balsam.

No. 14. Powdered white heliebore, 1 j. -rt,

Lard, 8 parts.

Mix at a gentle heat.

Citrine ointment,
Oil of turpentine,

3 parts.

1 part.

No. 15.

Mix.

Or either of the ingredients in this last formula alone will

answer very well.

FIRING.

The hot iron or the actual cautery is a very useful agent in

veterinary practice, and sliould not be dispeiised with or con-

demned on mistaken notions of tenderness. In certain dis-

eases it cannot be successfully replaced by any other form of
counter irritation. It must of course be used with discretion,

but any one with experience must have seen it remove pain

very rapidly when blisters, etc., have failed to do so. In
bone diseases and in many cases of chronic lameness, it « of
great benefit.
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The iron should bo used at a full red or white heat, and
the part touched as lightly as possible, so that a distinct im-
pression IS niad«. More than one leg should not be fired at
one time.

Various forms of cauteries or "firing irons" are used
Those with a narrow edge, about as thick as a dime, so that
he firing may be performed in parallel lines across the
limbs are preferaole, as leaving the least blemish. The same
may be said in favor of Prof. Williams' iron for "pyro-punc-
ture,' which leaves hardly any blemish, and makes a deep
impression on the structure. It is represented in the follow-
ing engraving :

—

I'ii

f|

FIO. 16r-PB0F. WILLIAMS' IKON TOR "PYEO-PUNCTUBE.-

As in blistering, the hair should be closely shaved before
the iron is applied

; and the operator is wise to convince him-

Te ins

'"'""''^ ^ '''"''^^ ^'^^'''^ ^^^""^^ ^^^ procedure

On the day after the firing, the part should be smeared
with neat s foot or other bland oil, and this repeated daily
unt. the swelling subsides. A .=st of several months is J-
vised after the operation, as if the animal is put to work too

Z tedlT
""' ""' '"'^'^^ "^"^^' '""^ *'^« P-" ^-«

A method of firing is adopted by some veterinarians which
obviates the objections made to the process, and is often very
effective. It is based on the fact that the boiling point of
fat IS about three times that of boiling water, and that by
applying boding fat to the part at a temperature of say 600°

'

6
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Fahrenheit, a powerful impression is made ou the vessels

without blemishing.

A flat or slightly hollowed iron is 'uated to w ilwW red

heat.. A piece of bacon rind with a little of the i;ii attached

to it, is then placed on the spavin or tumor which is to be dii>-

period. The iron is thoa applied upon tliu bacon riud, and

iirrn.iv lidd there for the space of two or three minutes, and

afterwards inor<" ] glilly applied, until the rind is dried or

burned. This mn / lo i'?]'eat«d several times at intervals of

two or three days, and it vvi!! be found to exercise a potent,

stimulating inilMei5cc, ai J leave no scar.

dlTTi;KES OK STITCHES. •

When the edges of a wound or incision are properly

cleansed and the bleeding checked, they are brought tx)gether

and maintauied in their proper and natural position by stitches

or sutures. Of these there are two varieties which are prin-

cipally ased in clomestic veterinary surgery. They are known

.as the "interrupted suture" and tht * twisted suture."

1 . 'jTl.e interrupted suture is one in which the needle is

car; ied though the two edges of the wound, and the thread

k

TIQ. 17.—THB INTEERUPTED SUXTTBE.

then cut, l6;(ving an end about three inches long on each side

of tlie cut. These are ther brought together and tied, «nd

the ends cut off clo^ to tb' ' mid, as illustrated in "E'lo:. i }..
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_
2.^ In the twisted suture a needle is not used, but a strong

pin IS run through each edge of the cut, and a thread or fine
wire IS twisted across the two protruding ends of the pin. so
that the edges of the wound are firmly held in place : as seea
in Fig. 18.

•' r ,
«« «=«!

liiil:

i

HI'

no. 18.—THE TWISTED BUTTTBB.

After a wound is closed with sutures, it should be dressed
with a plaster, ointment or a bandage, so as to prevent the
thread or pins from tearing out; and it is proper to remove
them m four or five days, to prevent blemishing.

OPEBATIONS ON THE TEETH.

The teeth of horse, require frequent attention at the
hands of the veterinarian or of the owner, if he would keep
Ills animals m good condition.

If the lower incisors become so long as to bruise, or
otherwise injure the bars or roof of the mouth, they must
be shortened with a rasp.

The same instrument ig required when it is found that
owing to the greater width of the upper row of the molars.
a ridge of unworn tooth material is presented on the outer
aspect of the upper, and on the inner side of the lower
teeth leading the horse to wound his tongue in masticating,
and to grind his food.

^'
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If through irregularity of the teeth some becon?e more

prominent than othora, thoy must be fled down; and as

always when a tooth in one jaw is lost, its fellow in the

otlier jaw tends to grow too long, the rasp is required to file

it back from time to time.

Extraction of the teeth is required in case of decay. This

change is confined to the grinders or molar t«eth. The first,

second, and third molars may be withdrawn by the forceps;

but the fourth, fifth, and sixth have to be removed by

" punching " after trephining the gum. The operaticn is aa

follows, and can easily be learned by a little practice on the

dead animal

:

Cast the horse and trephine the gam so as to make the

opening to correspond to the fang of the diseased tooth,

allowing sufficient space above or below the diseased fang

—

above, if the operation be in the upper, below, if it be on the

bottom jaw—for the introduction of the punch. The punch

should be at least an inch in circumference at its point, that

it may not cut or split the tooth.

Two or three smart but not heavy blows with the hammer

will be sufficient to loosen the tooth ; and it may then be re-

moved with the forceps or the hand. The cavity should bo

washed out with a solution of alum, or some carbolic acid

•water. The cavity will in a few weeks close over.

BLISTEBINO.

The application of a blister is a part of the routine treat-

ment of the common veterinarian whenever he suspects in-

ternal inflammation. It is a pernicious and discreditable prac-

tice. Blisters usually do no good whatever in deep seated

inflammations, and they not only leave a blemish slow to dis-

appear, but they cause the animal a great deal of severe pain

and have often brought on strangling and irritation of the

bladder.
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Blisters should be confined to cases where the acute, in-

flammatory symptoms have passed away, and where it is de-

sired to cause the absorption of some deposit, or to stimulate

the vessels to effect some organic change, as to hasten the

opening of ar abscess, or the reduction of an enlarged gland.

Before a blister is applied the hair should be cut from the

part, which should then be washed and dried, and the blister-

ing fluid applied with smart friction for several minutes.

The blistering ointment preferred by the Edinburgh Veteri-
nary College is the following:

No. 16.

Mix well together and cool.

Powdered cantharides, 1 part.
Lard heated to 212°, 12 parts.

H\i \

At this strength, the ointment jf thoroughly applied will

raise a good blister and will never blemish.

Most of the ointments are very much stronger than this.

That recommended by Mr. Youattwas,

No, 17. Powdered cantharides,
Powdered resin, each 1 oz.

Lard, 4 oz.

Melt the lard and resin together and stir in tho Mies.

Another of medium strength is,

No. 18.

Melt together.

Powdered cantharides, 1 o«.
Lard or oil, 6 oz.

The addition of turpentine, sulphuric acid, arsenic, corro-

sive sublimate and the like, should be a^'oided. They serve
no useful purpose, and merely increase the pain needlessly.

Blistering plasters are not used in veterinary surgery, but
there are preparation.', oilled *• sweating blisters" popular
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with some. They are of strong tincture of canthurides madd

88 follows:

No. 19.

Steep for two weeks.

Powdered flies,

Alcohol, 1 pint.

This is of medium strength, and can bo increased in its

action by adfluig a few ounces of solution of ammoniL. or oil

of turpentine. These tinctures rarely raise a full blister,

but cau,"- J tonsiderble irritation and a watery discharge. In

using them 't is not essential that the hair be removed; and

they may be applied repeatedly to the same spot without

blemishing.

Blisters are not much ased on cattle, as on ' hem sufficient

irritation can generally be produced 1 y mustard and hot

water, well rubbed in.

A blister while -ising causes much irritation, and the

animal will always try to rub or bite the blistered part. In

the horse this should be prevented by tying the head to the

rack, or tying up the tail. On the second day after it has

been applied, the part should be fomented with warm water,

and dressed with lard, oil or any simple omtmont.

Sometimes it is desiral'M to maintain tl effect of the

blister for some time. Th id to Lie accomplished by dress-

ing the part with some more of the blistering ointment

diluted to one-half or one-foiT'tb its strength with lard or

oil.

The following general rules should be observed

:

1. Do not blister more than two spots at one i .iC.

2. Do not blister much in hot weather.

3. Always be on your guard against jj 'uci"?; strangury,

which is easily brought on in some hors

4. Never blister a highly inflamed pia t, nor where there

are signs of erysipelas or mortification.
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If the blister causes excessive nervous irritability, loss of
appetite, or difficulty in watering, wash the bliHtored surface
with warm water containing soft soap; dross it with sweet
oil

; and give the animal a full dose of opium.

ROWEI^ OR ISSUES.

A rowel or issue consists in a wound made in the skin
with a bistoury or rowel scissors, and licpt open by a pledget
of tow, lint, or leather, wliich to increase the counter irrita-
tion and discharge, is sometimes smeared with irritant dress-
ing. Its actions are siiuilar to that of a seton. The more
cultivated veterinary surgeons employ rowels much less than
their predecessors; indeed, it may be said that they are a
form of counter irritation which is passing out of fashion,
arl justly so. They will be rarely recommended in the
present work.

CHAPTER V.

GENERAL RUXE8 FOR BECOGNISINa AND DISTINGTJISHINO

DISEASES.

Th^ PulM—The Breathing—The Ani,nal Heat—The Skin
and Hair—The Post tc—Indications of Fairer—Special
Signs in Cattle—Signs of Diseases of Particular Organs.

Any one who would become expert in recognizing diseases
in animals, mi.=;t study them carefully in the healthy state,
and make himself thoroughly familiar with th. ir habits,
appearance and general physiology. He must practice feel-
ujg their pulse and the heart, listening to the sounds oS their
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lungs in breathing, and taking their tcnipcrature, by feeling

the Bkin and also by using a properly constructed ther-

mometer. He should vvutch the apiwurances of the eye and
tongue, and note the positions assumed when asleep and
awake. lie should observe the churaetcr and frequency of

tlie discluirgos of the bowels and bladder, and the eagerness

of their ajjpetite. For it is in the variations from health in

these particulars, that the veterinarian discovers the guides

which lead him to the recognition of the particular disease

he has to treat. We shall examine eaeh of these itema

Bepanitely, and assure our readers that if they will verify

our statements by practice on the living animals, they will

soon be in a position to take charge of them when sick,

quite as \s ell and often a great deal better than the average

farrier, as he is to be found in this country.

THE PULSE.

The False differs very much in the domestic animals.

In the full grown horse at rest, its beats are about 40 per

minute; in the ox, from 60 to 65; and in the sheep and
pig, about as in man, that is, averaging 70 to 80 beats in the

minute. In calves and colts, and in animals well advanced

in years, the pulse increases in health, to about twice these

figures; and it is also increased by hot, close stables, full

feeding, and the condition of pregnancy.

The pulse may be felt wherever a considerable artery

passes over a bone. It is usually examined in the horse on

the cord which runs across the bone of the lower jaw, just in

front of its curved portion; or on the bony ridge which

extends upward from the eye; or inside the elbow. In
cattle, it is conveniently reached over the middle of the first

rib, or beneath the tail. There is a marked difference of

force in the pulse of the two species; that of the horse being
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full and rather tense, while in the ox, it is soft and rolling.

When the pulse differa materially from these conditioufl

in any direction, it ia a sign of disease. If rapid, full and
Jiard, there is hi^di fever or acute inflammation; if rapid,

small and weak, there is low fever, loss of bloml or weak-
ness. If very slow, we may suspect brain disease; if

irregular, now faat and in a few seconds slow, we should
look for a diseased condition of the heart.

In the sheep, the pulse is felt by placing the hand on the

left side, where the beatings of the heart can be felt; or at

about the middle of the inside of the thigh, where the

femoral artery passes obliquely across the bone.

THE BUEATHING.

The Breathing is next in importance. If the ear is ap-

plied to the throat of a healthy horse or ox, the air will be
heard passing through the windpipe with a regular, steady

blowing sound; if applied to the chest, a soft rustling mur-
mur will be heard, like a gentle breeze in the tree tops,

caused by the air passing in and out of the fine tubes and
vessels of the lungs. But where the lung or throat is

diseased, these sounds are very much changed and in many
directions, which it is not necessary to dwell on here, but

which will at once indicate the presence of something amiss

with these important organs.

If the fore finger of the left hand is placed firmly on the

chest and smartly tapped with the ends of the three first

fingers of the right hand, the sound will be noticed to be

much more resonant and clear than when the same procedure

is practiced on tlie solid thigii. This is because the lungs

are not solid, but are always in health v. ell expanded with

air. But in various diseases, as pneumonia and pleurisy,

they fill up with fluid and become solid, and then the sound

1

1
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given out, by thus permsdng them as it is called, is like that

on any other solid part of the animals. Hence this is an-
other vory important indication of disease.

By practice on healthy animals, the character and boundaries

of these sounds can be learned so closely, that any variation

from them will be at once detected, and will sometimes reveal the
presence of an unsound condition, when no other means will.

The rapidity with which the act of breathing is performed
can easily be counted by the heaving of the chest. In health,

in the adult horse at rest, it is from eight to twelve times a
minute, and in the ox a little faster. Any great increase,

without obvious cause, is a positive sign of a diseased con-

dition.

THE ANIMAL HEAT.

The temperature of animals can be ascertained, to a slight

extent, by the feel of the skin, the ears, and the legs. A
hot, dry skin in ft horse generally accompanies a feverish

condition. Cold ears and legs are a sign of serious disease.

But the only scientific, that is, accurate plan, is to use what is

called a " clinical thermometer," that is, one, the bulb of
which can be bared and inserted into the rectum. After it

has remained there two or three minutes, tha mercury will

accurately indicate the faimperature of the blood. This in

health is 98°, and any deviation from this, even of a few
degrees, is a certain sign of disease. Those veterinarians

who have practiced sufficiently with this instrument to become
skilled in its use, declare it invaluible in their business, as

aiFording them grounds for opinions about diseases which no
other symptoms could.

Thus it has been found that every disease has its own
degree, a temperature at which it is either favorable or fatal.

For example, if in that sometimes prevalent epidemic among
horses, cerebro-spinal meningitis, the thermometer rises as high
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as 104°, it is a certain indication that the horse will shortly

die ; while in such a disease as inflammation of the lungs

the mercury will register 108° or 109°, and the horse recover.

If in gastric or typhoid fever the heat has been 103°, and
falls to 100°, and then suddenly rises again to its previous

figure, the chances are terribly against the patient, no matter

what the other appearances may seem to say. These few ex-

amples will serve to show how valuable the instrument may
become in the hands of an intelligent person.

THE KKIN AND HAIR.

The skin in its general feeling and appearance is an im-
portant guide to the condition of an animal. A dry, scurfy

appearance is a symptom of indigestion, and liability to joint

affections. What is called " hide- bound " is a symptom of a
general state of poor nutrition, arising from indigestion, im-
proper food, worms, or a wane of proper exercise. The
skin feels stretched and hard, as if too small for the body.
The condition known as " staring coat," when the hairs stand

out like bristles, is often the only symptom of a low state

of health. Whenever an animal is disposed to shiver, with
shedding ofthe coat, when exposed to moderate cold,orwith-
uM such exposure, it is on the edge of some disease. A per-

sistently staring coat, without other symptoms of disease,

often indicates the approach of an attack of farcy or glanclore,

and when with this are repeated shivers or chills, we may
expect the strangles, weed, or other diseases with suppura-
tion. When in an attack of disease the skin becomes covered

with a cold sweat, the life of the animal is in great danger.

THE POSTURE.

The position of an animal, its mode of standing and lying

down, are all significant. liying persistently on one side, or

iilii

if if
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obstinately maintaining one position, shows that any other la

painful. Horses stand as long as they possibly can, aa they

breathe much easier in the upright position, and if they once

lie down, they soon despair and die. Hence the rule is with

a horse to sling him up, in almost all ailments. With
cattle it is different, and it is much less important to keep

them erect. When animals cannot rise, it may be from weak-

iiess, or from palsied limbs, or from severe injuries or sprains.

B

INDICATIONS OF PAIN.

The feeling of pain in animals is indicated by their flinch-

ing when the painful part is touched ; by the care which

they take in lying down, walking or standing to " favor" the

part, and by the appearance of the eye. Distress and suffer-

ing are generally plainly apparent in the faces of sick horses

and cattle.

SPECIAL SIGNS IN CATTLE.

In cattle the horn at its root yields by the sensation it im-

parts to the hand a rough idea of the temperature of the

blood, and the cowlecch generally feels it as the doctor does

the pulse, as a part of the indispensable progvamme of a pro-

fessional visit. If the temperature is natural^ he concludes

there is no fever ; if cold, and the tij)s of the ears also cold,

it is a sign of some serious internal congestion, the blood no

longer circulating in natural force through the extremities.

The muzzle is another part he takes note of In health

this is moist, covered with "dew," as the sayin but in

disease, especially fever, it is dry, hotter or cold ,ii nat-

ural, and sometimes changed in color, paler or iiyc'il with

blood. By looking at the flanks, the regularity of 4fae rea-

pimtion is noted, rapid and irregular heaving there betraying

the disturbance of the importiuit fuuctiou of breathing. In
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ruminants also, the second mastication of the food is among
the first of the vital processes to become disturbed in disease.

When a cow or an ox " loses the cud," as it is called by herd-

men, that is, ceases to ruminate without apparent cause,

there is sure to be a feeling of sickness about the animal
which is thus interfering with one of its processes of diges-

tion.

THE SIGNS OF DISEASES OF PAETTCULAE OEGANS.

There are various plans of classifying diseases, but the one

most practically useful is to arrange them with reference to

the main organs affected, because by following this plan they

are most easily recognized. Hence we have "Local Dis-

eases " that are principally located in one or another part of

the body, and "Cenerai Diseases," which affect all of it.

But it must not be forgotten that local diseases, as they in-

crease in severity, generally involve the whole system more
or less ; and that general diseases may have local signs.

By a careful study of what follows, the reader will be able

generally to determine with accuracy the seat of disease.

L ical diseases include

1. Diseases of the brain, spinal cord and nerves.

2. Diseases of the breathing organs (windpipe and lungs).

3. Diseases of the digestive organs (mouth, throat, stom-

ach, bowels).

4. Diseases of the heart and blood-vessels.

6. Diseases of the kidneys, bladder and sex organs.

The prominent signs by which they can be recognized are as

follows :

—

1. Signs of Diseases of the Brain, Spinal Cord and Nerves.

When there is unusual dullness and sleepiness, or their

opposite, wakefulness and wildness, brain disease may be sua-
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pected. Palsy, spasms and convulsions point in the same
direction. A prominent and swollen condition of both eyes

occurs in congestion of the brain ; and a projection of the

haw (the winking membrane of the eye) is a sure sign of

lockjaw. Snoring or stertorous breathing is a pretty sure

symptom of brain disease.

2. Signs of Diseases of the Breathing Organs.

Here cough is the most important symptom. It is moist

in catarrh, colds, and other diseases where there is a discharge

from the lining membranes of the air passages; and dry in

the first stages of colds, in pleurisy, broken wind, roaring,

and when, as occasionally happens, it does not depend on dis-

ease of the breathing organs, but is, as it is called, sympathetic

of other complaints, especially indigestion, worms, and liver

disease.

Rapid, irregular, or difficult breathing is present in most
affections of the lungs ; and when the motion of breathing is

more visible than usual in the belly, it is a ^ign that the act

is painful, as in pleurisy and rheumatism of the walls of the

chest.

Running from the nose and mouth is generally associated

with this class of complaints.

3. Signs of Diseases of the Digestive Organs.

"When the appetite is much greater than natural, it is

usually a sign of worms, or irritation of the stomach. In
diarrhea, the discharges from the bowels are frequent and
watery; in constipation, infrequent, dry and hard. When
an animal passes blood, it is generally from dysentery, piles,

ulcers in the bowels, or a rupttire. Swelling of the belly,

unusual discharges of wind, and fits of giddiness, are common
in colic and indigestion.
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4. Signs of Diseases of the Heart.

These are indicated by violent convulsive beating of the

heart, easily perceived by the hand placed behind the left

elbow; by a. jerking, intermittent, unequal and irregular

pulse; by habitually cold ears and legs; by swelling of the

legs and the belly ; by difficult breathing, much increased

by slight exertion; and by general sluggishness and a ten-

dency to lay on fat. If on carefully listening to the sound

of the heart, it is found to give forth sounds different from
those usual in healtiiy animals (with which, as we have said,

the student must make himself thoroughly familiar), then

there need be no further hesitation in pronouncing the pre-

sence of heart disease.

5. Signs of Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Sex Organs.

Profuse staleing, usually accompanied with excessive thirst,

is a symptom of diabetes, a very serious disease. "Bloody

urine, "red water", and "black water", may signify a

mechanical injury to the bladder, inflammation of the kid-

neys, kidney worms, stone in the bladder, or in cattle, one

of those very dangerous diseases called murrains. Whe^.

the urine cannot be passed, it may be from a stone or a stric-

ture; it also occurs in spiual meningitis in horses.

Carrying and bearing the young, and the various diseases

to which the female is liable, at and after this period, are all

of obvious symptoms. This class of maladies has a pecu-

liar importiinoe to the stock breeder, as it haa been again and

again demonstrated that the higher the breed and the more
refined the ;,l)lood—that is, the more costly the animal—the

more is it liable to numerous and grave interferences with

these acts of reproduction.

^m





PART IL

The Diseases of the Horse.

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE DISEASES OP THE HORSE.

Of all the domesticated animals, the horse is the one
•whose diseases have received the closest study. Until the

present century he might justly have been considered the

most really valuable of the lower species. With our im-
proved modes of locomotion this is hardly now the case, and
the high esteem in which he is yet held arises largely from
tradition, the competition of traders and the love of display,

rather than his intrinsic worth to man.

As he is most highly prized for the qualities of grace and
speed in motion, especial attention has been long paid to the

prevention and removal of whatever Avould impair these

powers ; and hence we shall have to consider a long list of
lamenesses in the horse, which deteriorate his value exceed-

ingly, while in other animals they are of little or no import-

ance whatever. This list is longer on account of the struc-

ture of the horse's leg and foot, which in delicacy and com-
plexity stands unsurpassed and probably unrivalled among
the wondrous exhibits of comparative anatomy.

Another reason for our increased acquaintance with equine
diseases is that, as the horse, in this country at least, is not

fed for the table, there is no economy in knocking him in the

(81) 6
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head the moment he shows signs of disease, as we observe

various writers on cattle, sheep and swine recommend in re-

ference to those animals. A dead horse is proverbially of the

least possible use. Hence the owner will naturally spare no

reasonable pains to keep him alive, as a lame or a sick horse

is better than no horse at all.

The equine species, in which we include the mule and the

ass, differs remarkably from the other herbivorous animals

we shall consider, in having but one stomach. The tract of

the bowels is enormous ; if spread out, it is estimated they

would cover nineti/ square feet. Like all the hcrbivora, he

responds very slowly to certain medicines. He never vomits,

so emetics are useless ; and many purges act on him slowly

and irregularly. Saline purges, for instance, as Epsom and

Glauber salts, are quite unsuitable, sometimes appearing in-

ert, or again acting so violently that they produce inflamma-

tion and exhaustion. For this purpose, aloes, especially

Barbadocs aloes, on account of their cheapness, are preferred.

These, if properly administered, will act in eight or ten hours.

Senna, colocynth, buckthorn and other cathartics of value in

man have scarcely any such effect on horses.

This species is more subject to high inflammatory diseases

than ihe other three which we shall treat. Fevers and mala-

dies of a low, typhoid type are comparatively rare in the

horse. He is moreover of a courageous, enduring disposition,

and will not yield to the attacks of disease as readily as an

ox or sheep. Nevertheless, the treatment by bleeding, active

purges, tartar emetic and calomel, heretofore promiscuously

practised on him, is by no means to be commended ; it be-

longs to a past age, and only lingers under the favor of

ignorance and prejudice. Not many traces of it will be found

in the following pages, as what we have to present is not a

rSchauffi of antiquated opinions.
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Note.—In treating the diseases of Horses, we shall at the
eame time describe those which are common to both Horses,
Mules and Cattle; thus avoiding a useless repetition which
would be otherwise necessary when we come to treat of Dis-
eases of Cattle. Many complaints are substantially identical,
both m symptoms and treatment, in the two species.

On the following two pages we have placed in contrast
the external and the internal anatomy of the horse. A care-
ful study of these diagrams will be found of considerable
importance in understanding tlie descriptions of diseases
which will be contained in the pages that follow. The
popular names applied to the external forms of the horse are
of especial interest to every one who owns such an animal,
and they snould be made familiar by reference to the Uvine
subject,

**
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FIG. 19. > £.i-.»1JAI.

1. Muzzle.

2. Nostril.

3. Forehead.

4. Jaw.

5. Poll.

6. Crest.

7. Windpipe.

8. Shoulderblade.

9. Point of Shoulder.

10. Breast.

11. Arm.

12. Elbow.

13. Forearm.

14. Knee.

15. Cannon bone.

16. Back sinew.

17

.

Fetlock, or pastern joint,

18. Coronet.

IG. Hoof.

20. Heel.

21. Withers.

22. Back.

ANATOMY OF THE BOBO-

23. Kibs.

24. 24. Girth.

25. Loins.

20. Croup.

27. Hip.

28. Flank.

29. The sheath.

30. The root of the tail.

31. The hip joint.

32. The stifle joint.

33. Lower thigh.

34. The quarters.

35. The hock.

36. The point of the hock.

37. The curb place.

38. The cannon bone.

39. Back sinew.

40. Fetlock, or pastern joint.

41. Coronet.

42. Hoof.

43. Heel.

44. Spaviii placa.
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no. 20.—XNTJiBNAIi ANATOMY OF THE HOBSIl

1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

The poll ir occiput.

The lessci' brain, cerebelhira.

The greater brain, cerebrum.

The membranes of the nostrils.

The tongue.

Tlie bones of the neck.

7, 7. Tiie spinal cord.

8, The tliroat. or pharynx.

9, 9. The gullet, or oesophagus.

10. Entrance of the gullet into the stomach.
Exit from the stomach into the bowels.
The surface of the diaphragm.

The windpipe.

Tlie lungs.

The heart.

The stomach.

The spl en.

The kiuiiey.

One side of the womb.
The rectum, or lower bowel,

The anus.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

a.

6.

c.

d.

e,

/
h, I '., L The muscles nf tho thigk
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CHAPTER I.

DISEASES OP THE BRAIN AND NERVOUS SYSTEM.

t, mgestion and Inflammation of the Brain—Phrenitis—.laJ,

Blind or Sleepy Staggers.

Ct^'ebro-spinal Meningitis.

Convulsive Diseases or Fits—Apoplary—Epilepsy—Falling

Sickness—St. Vitus' Dance or Stringhali,

Megrims— Vertigo— Giddiness.

Sunstroke.

Paralysis or Palsy.

Tctantis or Lockjaw.

Hydrophobia.

COKOEBTION ASH TSTLAXUATIOTf OF THE BRAIK—FHKEinTIS—
HAS, BLIND 0& SLEEPT SIAQ0£S8.

Definition.—A congestion or over fullness of the blood-

vessels of the brain and its envelopes, passing into inflanimat

tion, accompanied with marked effects on the animal's mental

condition.

Causes.—Exposure to the heat of the sun, blows on the

head, suppression of urine, poisoning of various kinds, tumors

in the brain, over driving in fat animals, feeding on distidery

slops, the pressure of a tight collar and overloading the

stomach.

Symptoms.—The most common form of the disease, both

in horses and cattle, is that called stomach staggers or sleepy

staggers. The animal at first is dull, listless and drowsy.

The breathing is generally slower, and more or less snoring

;

the pulse also is slower, in the horse from 26 to 30 beats a

minute. In walking the animal staggers and seems about to

fall. If suddenly disturbed, it looks around excitedly, shi'-ers

I
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and seems frightened. It now and then thrusts its head
against the wall of the stable, or rears and elevates its nose
in the rack. The eyes are bloodshot and yellowish. As the
disease advances, the feet and eai-s become hot and then cold
by turns; the eyes are fixed ; violent convulsions come on;
the animal totters and sometimes falls ; the sight is lost and
the head is struck against anything that comes in the way.
Sometimes the tongue lolls out of the mouth, or there is spasm
of the muscles of the face, or general jmlsy.

The bowels are usually costive, the water scanty and high
colored, and the frenzy in fits of greater or less severity.

Treatment.—In the early stages, if the pulse is full and
slow, four to six quarts of blood should be at once drawn
from thejugular vein from a large opening. But if the pulse
is feeble and quick, no blood should be taken.

In all cases, give at once a smart purge.

No. 20. Powdered aloes,

Calomel,

This amount to a horse.

No. 21. Sulphate of magnesia,
Croton beans,

Mix and give to ac ox or cow.

The animal should be kept as quiet as possible in a darkened
stable, and have plenty of water, but no food, and the head
should be often bathed witli ice water. If the purge does
not act thoroughly, repeat it on the second or third day.
When ice water is not at hand, the following cooling lotion

will supply its place:

—

^0. 22. Common aolt,

Saltpetre,

Sal ammoniac, each 4 oz.
Mix in a gallon of water.

To reduce the fevor, tlie following is a useful preparation :—
No. 23. Powdered digitalis, 1 drachm.

Saltpetre, 2 drachma.
Mix and giye as a ball several times a day.

6 drachms.
1 drachm.

20 oz.

15 oz.
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Not unfrequently after the attack is over some palsy of the
limbs, generally the hind limbs, remains. This can be most
successfully met by doses of strychnine, beginning with three
grains twice a day, and cautiously increasing it a grain every two
days, until the animal is taking twelve or fifteen grains daily.

CESEBBO-SFINAl MENINOITIS.

Definition,—A congestion passing into inflammation of the
brain and spinal marrow and its envelopes, accompanied by
paralysis.

Caused,—This disease is generally epidemic, and confined
to the cold months of the year. By most, it is attributed to

a blood poison floating in the air. Some of the epidemics,

as that in New York city in 1871, were extremely fatal, and
of the horses attacked with it early after its appearance very
few recovered. It is believed not to be contagious, so that
little advantage is gained by separating horses.

Symptoms.—In its more severe form, the animal is gener-
ally attacked suddenly with loss of power to swallow, or with
a spasm

; the hind quarters soon turn cold to the touch, and
there is great tenderness on pressure at some spot along the

spine. I he horse loses the power to stand, the bladder and
bowels discharge their contents without effort, and the neck
becomes stiff and contracted similar to lockjaw. In some
cases frenzy comes on before the palsy, the animal beats its

head against the wall with great violence, uttering horrible

cries, and soon dies from the agony. The temperature of
the skin is lower than in health, and of the rectum but little

higher. When the latter rises to 103° or 104° deatli is im-
minent. The urine and pulse are not much altered until

the disease is well established, but the breathing is more or
less snoring as a rule.

Treatment.—The first step is to put the animal in a well
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made sling. Unless this is done within 24 hours from the

commencement of the attack, tliere is but slight hope of his

recovery. Next, he should be well bruslicd and the legs

wrapped in woolen cloths. If he can swallow, a moderate

amount of good soft food should be given. The stable

should be kept warm, darkened and quiet, and if there is sup-

pression of urine, it should be drawn off with a catheter.

As to medical treatment, there is no use whatever in bleed-

ing* purging or blistering. The most successful treatment

is to inject with the hypodermic syringe full doses of sulphate

of atropine, and give ergot with the food ; or if ihe animal

cannot swallow, inject ergotine along with the atropine. (See

page 44). Ice to the spine, or hot salt bags, as some prefer,

may be tried, but has not produced any marked results ; nor

has cauterizing the spine with the hot iron. Where the

strength is failing, full doses of whiskey, either by the mouth
or rectum, will sometimes keep up the vital powers and give

a chance for recovery. Animals should not be used or driven

as soon as they show any signs of the disease, nor should they

be put to work for some time after such an attack, as it would

be very liable to bring on a fatal relapse.

When the hypodermic syringe is not at hand, the following

combination will supply the place of the remedies mentioned :

—

No. 24. Extract of belladonna, 2 to 3 drachms.
Powdered ergot, 1 oz.

Make into a ball or drench—give three times a day.

Another remedy which is believed to have a soothing effect

is bromide ofpotassium. It should be given in ounce doses,

repeated until the animal is brought under the influence of

it and suffers less from the pains.

CONVTJMIVE DISEASES OE FITS—APOPLEXY-EPILEPSY—FAlLIirG
SICKNESS^-ST. TITirS' DANCE, OS SIBINOEALT.

Apopletic fits are very rare in horses, though common in

cows. They will be described later in this work xmder the
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diseases of calving, (Parturient Apoplexy). Epileptic fits

are also very uncommon either in horsea or cattle, though
often seen in overfed pigs. The most usual form of the
disease will be described under Vertigo or Megrims. The
most practically important of this class of complaints is that
known in the horse as " Stringhalt."

This name is given to a habit of suddenly jerking up the
hind limb when raised from the ground, and bringing it

down again with more than usual force. It may be shown
only when turning from side to side in the stall, or it may
also appear in walking or trotting. Sometimes it is confined
to one leg, sometimes it extends to both. Sometimes a horse
will go twenty or thirty steps before he shows the halt;
then all at once the leg will be suddenly lifted and brought
down again with a peculiar sudden jerk.

There is no known cure for stringhalt, and it is pretty
certain to increase with age and work; so that it constitutes
a radical unsoundness in a horse. Best, cathartics and full
doses of belladonna will generally lessen it for a time, but
are of no permanent benefit.

KEGEIUS, VEBnoO, OISDmESS.
Definition—A disease of the brain, characterized by teiii-

porary loss of control of the muscles, loss of sensation, and
slight spasms of the muscles, but without inflammation.

Causes.—Overwork in fat horses, tight or badly fitting
collars, exposure to the hot sun, constipation, hereditary ten-
dency, and local irritations, as worms, etc.

Symptoms—The animal when at work suddenly stops,
reels and trembles, perhaps falls to the ground and lies for a
few minutes partly insensible, then staggers to his feet, and
remains excitable and nervous for several hours or days.
There is no positive spasm, and the fits are liable to recul
with greater or less frequency.
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Treatment.—As soon as the earliest symptoms arc noticed,

the horse should be stopped, his collar removed or opened,

his eyes shaded or covered, and cold water poured over his

head. Blood may be drawn from the jugular vein, and the

horse j)laced in a quiet stable and given an active purge.

Horses subject to the disease should have a collar specially

fitted to avoid any pressure upon the blood-vessels; and if

young and fat, their diet should be restricted.

Those measures will check an attack and lessen the likeli-

hood of its recurrence. But megrims is substantially an in-

curable disease and constitutes a permanent unsoundness in

a horse.

It no doubt is often a form of epilepsy, in which case we
may have some chance of curing it by the use of one of the

bromides, as:

No. 25. Bromide of potassium, } oz.

Powdered gentian, 1 drachtn.

This amount two or three times a day for many weeks.

Another and cheaper medicine of some renown in epilepsy

is recommended by Prof. Gamgce :

—

Ko. 26. Sulphate of zinc, i drachm.
Linseed meal, 1 oa.

Make into a ball and giye twice daily.

In stallions the fits have sometimes been found to dis-

appear on castration ; and when they are so frequent as to

render the animal almost useless, this means should be tried.

The nitrate of silver is a medicine which has also been

recommended.

No. 27. Nitrate of silver, 6 to 8 grains.

Make into a ball wiih cunimon mass, or molasses and meal, and givQ
once or twice daily. Or it may be dissolved in the pail of water.

Whenever worms are suspected, or other sources of local

irritation, these should be attended to in the proper manner.
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tTTITBTBOKZ.

OeflnltiOQ,—An injury to tho brain from exposure to the

tays of the sun and excessive iicat, characterized by sudden
loss of power of motion and of consciousness, either partial

or total.

CanseSi—This is a very common disease, in the hot months,
in our great cities, and usually is directly f;aused by over-

work in the sun without protection to tho head. Those
most subject to it are fat, young, feeble and old horses.

Wearing a sun-shade or a wet sponge on the top of the head,

giving an abundance of cool water, and wearing a breast-

strap instead of a collar, are the principal preventive

measures, and they should not be neglected.

Symptoms.—In severe cases the horse will suddenly stop,

prop himself on his extended limbs, pant violently, drop to

the ground and die in a convulsion. In more gradual

attacks he will flag in his gait, be unsteady in his limbs, will

spread his legs in standing and totter. The head is held

low, the eyes protrude, the nostrils are dilated, the pupils of

eyes smaller than natural, and the breatliing rapid and snor-

ing. On examination the skin is felt to be hot, the pulse

quick and weak, and the heart beating violently and irregu-

larly. Unless reliev .- convulsions, palsy and death may
ensue; or if recovery takes place, the attack leaves for a
long time symptoms of dullness, drowsiness and irritability;

while the horse is rarely ever after able to stand an ordinary

amount of exposure or work in the hot sun.

Treatment,—Throw buckets of cold water over the whole

body, using considerable force, and douching especially the

head and neclt. Having done this thoroughly, rub the skin

energetically with rough cloths, as bagging, etc. Then re-

peat the douching. There is no use in giving injections,

and positive certainty of doing injury by bleeding. The
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best of all malicinas is qiiinme. Throw 30 to 60 grains, by

repeated injtjctions, underneath the skin with tho hypo-

dermic syringe. This la the East Indian plan and nothing

equiils it in efficacy.

After the attack tho animal should bo turned into a well

shaded field, where there is plenty of good water, for a few

weeks.

As a drench to support the powci-s at tho time o£ the

attach, it is recommended to give as soon an possible.

No. 28.

For a drench.

Sulphuric ether,

"Water,

No. 29. Tincture of aconite root,

Ale or beer,

For a drench.

2oz.
1 pint.

20 drops.

Ipint.

PASAITSIS OB FAIS7.

Seflnitlon.—Loss of power over some of the muscles,

owing to a disordered state of the brain or nerves, arising

from disease, injuries or irritations.

Causes.—In the horse and cattle, palsy of the hind quar-

tex-s is quite common from indigestion, constipation, and

attacks of colic. In cows and mares it often arises from the

womb, either at the time of the heat, or after giving birth.

Such cases are usually temporary, and soon recover. Palsy

from injury, or from some organic disease of the spinal

cord are also not infrequent, and these offer little or no

chance of improvement.

Symptoms.—The animal is at first seen to show weakness

of one hind limb, with knuckling over at the fetlock, and

difficulty of moving it, when the opposite limb may become

affected. If the attack is severe, the animal falls on his

haunches and is not able to rise. There is no fever, nor

mental excitement, nor is the pulse or breathing affected.
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Treatment.—Tliis should bo dirortotl to romovo the onn«e

ot the di.sciw. When there in colio or coriHtipation, ^" ,e a

gooil, brisk purpo (Xo. 20); if thore ia tenderness along the

spine, err/ot in i'ull doses witli the food is callal for. When
it is in connection with calving, time and ordinary caro will

generally renr)ve it.

Such niea.surc3 failing, wo must proceed to an energetic,

general and local treatment.

Internnlly, oiio of t!ie best drugs is strychnine, given as re-

commended in No. 20, or by throwing one-half to one grain

under the skin twice daily, aa

K'o. 30. Strychnine, 2 ^niins.

Kulplitiric acid, 4 drops.
Alcdliul, ^ oz.

Every 10 dropa contain 1-12 of a grain of strychnine.

Or it may be given as nux vomica

:

No. 31. I'^xtract of nux vomici, J drachm.
Miil{, 1 pint.

For a drench twice a day,

Cantharidcs is siiiothcr useful agent.

No, 32, Powdere<l canthnrides, 5 grains.
Powdered ginger, 1 drachm.

Mix with meal to a ball and give twice daily.

Locally, in a valuable animal, it is worth while to try elec-

tricity. This has proved of immense service in paralysis in

the human race.

Pouring cold water from a height and then immediately

Jiot water brings about a powerful revulsion, and sometimea

greatly strengthens the muscles.

Rubliing the parts with mustard stimulates them, and it

is productive of good in some cases.

A mild blistering ointment may be rubbed in, as

No. 33. Powdered canfharides, 1 oz.

Oil of turpentine, 1 oz.

Lard, 8 oi.

Mix with a gentle heat.
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TKCAKVS OB LOCKJAW.

Definition.—A long continued, painful spasm of the mus^

cles, which contract rigidly, often keeping the jaws firmly

closed or locked.

Causes.—The most frequent cause is a wound in the legs

or feet, often in itself of a trivial character, such as the pene-

tration of a small nail, castration or docking. Occasionally

the disease arises without known cause, and in rare instances

becomes epidemic, attacking a great many horses in a district.

Some believe it is more frequent in cold than in hot weather
j

but in Scotland Prof. Williams found that it is more com-

mon in summer. It is often seen in the horse, but very

rarely in cattle.

Symptoms.—In the earliest stages there will be a stiffness

of the muscles near the seat of the injury; the limb will be

moved with difficulty. This stiffness increases and extends

in two or three days over the body. The animal champs

his jaws and grinds his teeth. Spittle flows from hib mouth,

and froth shows on his lips. The breathing grows more

rapid, the pulse quickens, and the nostrils are dilated;

but the special and unfailing signs of the disease are the

protrusion of the haw, or winking membrane of the eye,

and the closing of the jaws by the spasms of the muscles

around it.

The bowels and bladder cease acting, the belly is stiff, and

any attempt at swallowing brings on a dry hard cough.

Treatment.—Of the many plans and medicines recom-

mended in lockjaw, most are of no sort of use. It may be

premised by saying, that in every case where all the symp-

toms are firmly established before the fourth day of the

attack, death may be expected and treatment ia useless after

that time. But where the symptoms are less complete, more

f
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slow in developing, and where the patient is seen very earlv
there IS a fair chance of success.

The first step is to inquire if there has been any wound
to produce the disease. If there is, it should be examined,
cleaned carefully, w.dened with a knife if it seems contracted
or contammg pus, and covered with a warm poultice mixed
w. h laudanum or tincture of belladonna. Afterwards it is
to be smeared with extract of belladonna
The next thing, if „o^ ,« first, is to place the animal

loosely m shngs, and the .crlier this can be done in the
disease the better. The surroundings of the patient are ofthe u mos importance The stable must be darkened-

beTdlrr" tT •
' ^?"' ^' ^"^^* ^"'^'^' -^ "« visrtoi^b admitted. I is enough for the surgeon to look in twicea day and give what food, in the shape of nutritives and milk,

LveX-
'''' '^ "^'^ ^^"^"^ '''' ^^"-* - great fo;

Mr. Cliuwner recommends the use internally of:
:No.34. Extract of belladonna, 4 drachmi.

Cliloroform,
j oz

Mix with the drink and give eveiy four houra.

iJfr, ^"^?^ veterinarians give at the outset, one ortwo uU doses of aconite, half a drachm to a drachm of the

place. They claim great success from this plan
The rig..llty of the muscles can sometimes be removed for

several hours by hypodermic injections of morphia, 3 to 6
grains. ^ , « lu u

relaxant, and given m doses of half an ounce to an ounce

spasm ST'- " " ^'"''* ^""" '' ^^'"-^ *'-spasm. But it is apt to return when the effect of themedicine passes away.

7
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Prr-f. Gaingee advises the use of powerful purgatives
early in the disease, as:

No. 35. Croton oil,

Powdered aloes,

Mix for a drench.

Or
No. 36. Castor oil,

Croton oil,

To be given in linseed tea.

6 to 8 drops.

4 to 6 drachms.

6oc.
12 drops.

ETOBOFHOBIA.

Definition.—A diseft«e which arises spontaneously in the
dog and cat and is communicated by their saliva to the horse,
cow, sheep, swine and man. It affects the brain, nerves and
mental faculties and is incurable.

Causes.—In the horse, cow and sheep, hydrophobia is al-

ways produced by the bite of a mad dog or other hydro-
phobic animal.

Symptoms.—These appear in the horse from 15 to 90 days
after the bite; in cattle, after 20 to 30 days; in sheep, after

20 to 25 days; in swine, after 20 to 60 days. It is gener-
ally believed that mad animals have a great dread of water,

and from this the disease receives its name. Most recent

observers deny this entirely; and explain tlie mistake by the
statement that the attempt to swallow brings on an exceed-
ingly painful spasm of the throat, which throws the animal
into a convulsion.

In the horse, the patient trembles or staggers; his eye is

»

wild; he soon grows furious, and endeavors to bite or run at

and trami>le down any one M'ho i he can reach; he kicks
violently, neighs, draws his yard, jerks his muscles, and
finally drops paralyzed. Very peculiarly mischievous and
dangerous propensities mark this species of madness, and
distinguish it from the delirium of other diseases. In the
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same way the ox h restless and excitable, turns out his upper% gnnds h,s teeth, bellows loudly, and «,rapes withT
fore feet and rushes at all who approach. Sheep and ho^show m tlieir own peculiar manners the ferocity and savaS
madness which is the characteristic of the disease.

Treatment-This should not be attempted. The only
proper plan is to shoot the animal, not only as soon as the
earhest symptoms appear, but as soon as it is ascertained
that It has been bitten by a mad dog. After the attack once

Yet It IS true that many animals, perhaps one-third of those

dl w X"'^^:"''*^
hydrophobic dogs, never take ihe

tZ \ ^^^^^^^^V°
"'''' ''^'''' *^^^^« ^« considerable

value at strike an effort at prevention may be made. Thewound should be thoroughly cmterized, at the earliest possible
momant, with nitrate of silver, strong oil of vitriol or the red
hot iron. The animal should not be used, but placed in aroomy box-stall or well closed shady paddock, and left quietand by itself until the period of development of the disease
above mentioned has been wholly past. With moderate dietand an abundance of water, this will no doubt render it less
liable to succumb to the poison.
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CHAPTER II.

DISEASES OP THE BREATHING ORGANS.

.»

Cautions in Treating Diseases of the Breathing Organs.

Cold in the Head— Catarrh.

Nasal Gleet—Runningfrom the Nose.

Cold in the Chest—Bronchitis— Chronic Corigh.

Influenza—The Epizootic—Contagious Catarrhal iV**-—
Pink Eye.

Sore Throat—Laryngitis—Pharyngintis.

Inflammation of the Lungs—Lung Fever—Pneumonia.
Pleurisy.

Heaves—Broken Wind—Emphysematous Asthma.

Roaring—High Blowing—Thick Wind— Whistling.

As this class of diseases is the most common among stock

in this country, we preface their description with a few general

CAUTIONS IX TREATING DISEASES OF THE BREATHIXO
ORGANS.

I. Be very cautious in giving purgative medicines.

There is always a strong tendency for the inflammation to

spread to the bowels, which would either prove fatal forth-

with, or make a complicated and serious case of a simple one.

A loos, gamboge and large doses of salts are therefore not to

hi given. If the bowels are bound, injections of warm
water, soap and \\ater or linseed oil are all that is needed.

2. Do not give large doses of tartar emetic, calomel, digitalis,

lobelia or other weakening medicines.

The great danger in these diseases is from weakness and
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exhaustion; and it 13 very obvious that this danger is

vastly increased by increasing the weakness.

3. Use blisters, mustard, turpentine and otherpowerful counter
irritants very moderately.

In tlie horse, the application of any of these causes very
great disturbance and distres,s, high excitement, an increase
of fever, and often thus they do far more general harm than
local good. Warm fomentations, poultices, etc., are gener-
ally much better.

4. £e especially careful how you bleed.

Some of the best English veterinarians say, never bleed in
this class of diseases. But in the United States, leading
authorities concede that in the very early stages of inflam-
mation of the lungs, when the animal is young and strong,
when the fever is high and tlie pulse firm, full and hard,
three or four quarts of blood promptly taken from the
jugular vein will cut short the disease. But it is very rare
that we find all these conditions united, and when we have
such potent means ibr lowering the pulse as aconite, veratrum
viride and lobelia, we need rarely draw our lancets in these*
cases.

5. Never give medicine by drenches in throat disease or where
there is much coughing.

Not only does a neglect of this rule ()ft«n greatly aggra-
vate the disease, by exciting and half strangling the animal,
but it frequently disturbs the bowels and thus loads t,I

serious complications.

It will be seen tJiat most of the above rules completely
reverse those laid down by tlie old farriers, and even those
advocated by such comparatively recent writers, as Youatt,
Martin, Stonehenge, Maylicw, Slater, etc.; but they are those
now accepted and taught by the most eminent veterinarians in
England and America.
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COLD IN THE HEAD—CATAXRH.

Defioitlon.—An inflammatory affection of the lining mem-
brane of the nostrils and jjarts adjacent.

CaOBeS.—Sudden changes of temperature ; exposure to wet

and cold ; change from country air to city stables ; chills in

changing the coat, etc.

Symptoms.—Sneezing, running from the nose and eyes,

redness of the eyes and of the membrane of the nose, slight

feverishness, dullness, weakness. The discharge from the

nose is at first thin and colorless, but soon clianges to a thick,

yellow matter. When the case becomes chronic, it is called

chronic catarrh. Tlio discharge may then become ofan offen-

sive odor, and varies in quantity, sometimes being from one

nostril only. It is sometimes mistaken for glanders, but is

easily distinguished, as in glanders the discharge is thin and
sticky, and generally without any perceptible smell.

Treatment.—This is simple and easy, if begun in time.

Place the animal in a well ventilated stall, but not exposed

. to draughts, keep him blanketed if the weather is cold, and
make him inhale steam I'rom a bucket of hot water stirred

with a wisk of hay, and heated by a hot iron occasionally

thrust in it. A few ounces of nitre may be dissolved in his

water. Purgatives and bleedings should not oe thought of.

Give internally :

—

No. 37. Extract of belladonna,
Powdered camphor, of each, 1 dr.

Mix and give as a ball or smear on the tongue.

If the fever runs rather high, take

No. 38. Spirit of ammonia.
Ether, each, 2 dr.

Put in half a pint of linseed oil or gruel.

Both the ball and the fluid should be given every night

and morning. If the disease threatens to extend to the

\\

%
1
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throat, wrap it well in a large poultice containing some mus-
tard. When the earlier symptoms yield, the principal object
becomes to build up the strength and improve the appetite.
For this we can use

No. 39. Carbonate of ammonia,
Gentian, of each, 2 oz

Make into 8 balls with linseed meal, and give one night and morning.

Mr. Finlay Dun finds the following a useful draught when
a horse has cold, fever, and impaired appetite:—

No. 40. Epsom salts. 9 „,
jSitre,

Powdered gentian,
Solution ofacetate ofammonia, each, 1 oz.

Mix in a pint of gruel.

Another valuable mixture, where there are catarrhal symp-
toms and sore tliroat, is :

—

No. 41.
4 drachma
2 drachms.

Nitre,

Powdered camphor.
Ipecacuanha,
Extract of belladonna, each, 1 drachm,

Make into a ball, and give one every two hours,

Prof. Gamgee recommends the "abortive treatment" in
commencing catarrh, by injecting the nostrils daily for three
or four days with the following :—

No. 42. Sulphate of zinc, 2 drachms.
Tepid water, 4 pims.

For a nasal injection.

The same may be used with advantage in the chronic forma'
of na.sal gleet.

NASAL OLEET.

Definition—A low form of clironic inflammation affecting
the Jmmg membrane of one or both nostrils, and usually ex-
tending into the pouches or sinuses in the upper jaw-bone
which connect with them.

Canaes.—The gleet may be the result of a neglected
catarrh, especially in scrofulous horses; or the consequence
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of influenza or 4he epizooty; or from some foreign body
which has accidentally or purposely been thrust up the nose;
or from the growth of polypi, cancer, etc.

Symptoma.—Tlio horse may and may not have a cough;
his condition is unthrifty, his coat poor, appetite irregular,'

and bowels loose or constipated ; or again none of these gen-
eral symptoms is present.

There is a discharge from one or both nostrils. It is ir-
regular in quantity, bluish white in color, rather thick and
stick;^^, generally foul smelling. Small ulcers and excori-
ations may be seen on the membranes of the nostrils—but
not the characteristic, pit-like depressions of glanders. The
membrane is also changed in hue, and often swollen and
thickened.

The question constantly occurs in these cases whether W9
have to do with a case of glanders ; and not unfrequently it

is a difficult one to answer, until the case has been watched
for several weeks. It is prudent to be on the safe side, and
recommend the animal be separated from all others, and his
attendant to exercise great caution in handling him.

Treatment.—If there is a foreign body or a polypus
present, it must be removed.

When no such obvious cause is lo be found, the nostril is
to be syringed daily with an antiseptic, cleansing wash, as :—

No. 43. Tincture of chloride of iron.
Water,

'

To be used once a day.

1 02.

1 qt.

A sharp fly blister should be laid upon the face over the
chambers and sinuses of the nose. This often brings about
prompt improvement.

Chloride of lime should be sprinkled in the bottom of the
manger, so that the horse when eating is constantly inhaling
its odor.
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Inhalation of sulphurous acid gas, well diluted with air
la frequently useful. Tlie gas is mixed as follows :—

'

Mix half an ounce of the milk of sulphur with as much
powdered charcoal, and burn it in a moderate sized, loose
stable, allowing the horse to remain in the atmosphere for
half an hour. Repeat this daily. If it causes much couch-
ing. It IS too concentrated, and must bo diluted with more
air by opening the door.

For the chronic form, or nasal gleet, one of the following
washes should be syringed up the nostrils every morning:—

No. 44. Chloride of zinc. so tp

Or
No. 45. Carbolic acid, i ^^

Water,
3 qta.

As the best internal medicine in such cases, Mr. Chawner
recommends :

—

No. 40. Sulphate of copper,
Nitre,

Powdered gentian, of each 1 d.
Make into a ball with linseed meal, and give every night and morning,

COLD IN THE CHEST-BEONCHITIS-CHEONIC COTTOH.

Definition.—Inflammation of the lining membrane of the
wmdpipe and smaller air tubes leading to the luugs, charac-
terized by hoarse cough and shortness of breath.

CauseB.—Exposure to sudden changes of temperature-
Btandmg uncovered when heated by driving; standing in
drafts, and getting chilled from wet, etc.

Symptoms.—The most prominent is the cough. This is
at first dry and ringing, but soon becomes hoarse, loud, and
in spells. The pulse and breathing are both generally in-
creased, sometimes very much so, to tlie extent of seventy or
eighty in the minute. The animal is dull and listless, hanga
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the licad, is thirsty, and drops ropy mucus from the mouth.
Tlio bowels are gouorally constij)uted, and the uriue high
colored.

Ou examining the chest there is no dullness on percussion,

which dIstinguiHhos it from pneumonia, and the breathing is

evidently not iiainful, wh'ivh marks it off from pleurisy. On
listening M'ith the ear, moist bubbling sounds can be heard

in the chest, causetl by the mucus in ihe air tubes in the

lungs.

As the disease advances toward recovery, a profuse dis-

charge issues from the nostrils, the inflammation gradually

subsides, the cough becomes less hoarse and more vigorous,

the discharge becomes thinner and finally ceases. But if the

progress is toward a fatal issue, the breathing increases in

rapidity, the pulse becomes feeble and rapid, a bloody froth

hangs from the mouth, and convulsions seize the animal

while coughing, and close the scene.

Treatment.—All weakening measures, such as bleeding,

tartar emetic, etc., are to be avoided ; so also are all " cough

mixtures," as what are called expectorants are almost useless

in the lower animals. In the very first stage of the disease,

while the membranes are dry and the cough ringing, a full

dose of an opiate may be given with great advantage. The
hypodermic injection of morphia is the most desirable form.

Next to this, 60 to 80 drops of tincture of aconite given in a

pint of water every two hours will reduce the pulse promptly,
i

Later on, to soothe and relieve cough, take

No. 47. Carbonate of ammonia,
Powdered (•aiiiplior,

Extract of belladonna, each 1 dr.

Make into a ball with linseed meal, and give this amount three timet
a day.

For the feverishness, half-ounce doses of nitre may be given

in the water once or twice daily. There is often profu.'se
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Btaleing in the course of tJjo diHca^e, which is beneficial nitlier

than otherwise. If the bowels iirc constipated, injections of
oil and soap and Mater are far better tlian aloes or otli(!r pur-
gatives. Iftiiereis ninch weakness reniuining, tonics such
as No. 46 are called for.

CHronio Coagh is a troublesome and common result of a
neglected cold. The cough is generally loud and metallic,

and often is aeeonii)anied, esixi.'ially in cattle, with emacia-

tion and weakness. Very many remedies liave been sug-
gested for it, and when one fails after a retusonai)le time, itia

well to try another. Professor Williams recommends :—
No. 48. PnisHic (liydrocyunic) acid, dilute, 40 to CO drops.

Nitre,

Ui-carbonate of Sodii, Pucli ] oz.

Water, i qt.

This amount iwire a day, a strong blister to the breaat, and careful
housing and nursing.

Mr. Chawner prefers external applications, of which he
Bays the following is the best:

—

No. 49. Croton oil, 1,5 to 20 drops.
Glycerine, 1 oz.

To be rubbed on the throat and ..round the windpipe once every ten
days.

Mr. Fi. lay Dun recommends the following cough mix-
ture:

—

No. 50.

1 oz.

1 drachm.
Make into a draught, with water or gniel. Valuable in chronic irri-

table cough, especially when remaining after attacks of intiuenza or
sore throat.

Fowler's solution of arsenic.

Chlorate of potash, each
Extract of belladonna,

No. 51. Powdered camphor.
Extract of belladonna, each 1 drachm.
Sweet spirits of nitre, 2 oz.

Give in a pint of cold gruel several times a day to horses or cattle, whert
there is commencing cough and sore throat.
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An ordinary cough ajicl fever draught is :—
No. 62. Pow.ioreddigiu.l«, i drrnhm,

} 01.
Nitre,

Water,

For a drench.
1 pint.

The following is recommended as a useful drench in
Btinate coughs ;

—

No. 153. Solution of potash, 1 drachm.
LiiiHeed oil, 2 oz.
Alulaases,

j ^
Give In a pint of soft water or milk twice a da^.

Tar water has been well sjjoken of:

No. 64. Tai water,

Lime water, each 1 pint
Powdered sciuills, \ ,^,„^^„_

lliw drink every morning in obstinate coughs.

As a sedative mixture, to allay the violence of the coueh
we may cmi)loy :

—

* '

No. 65. Nitre, 4 drachms.
Powdered opiiin, 2 drachms,

^

PruHsic ttcid ((hlute). ) drachm.

threeIS f^^y^!''''^'
"' ''"^''^^'^ '^'«' ^^^ «ive half a tumblerful

Sometimes a chronic cough of long standing is benefitted
by a blister on the chest. Instead of the usual cantharides
p a..ter we may use the following, which leaves less of a
blemish :

—

No. 56. Croton oil, j j^^^m.
oulplmric ether,
Alcol>ol, each 10 drachms.

Apply with friction.

Expectorants, as they are called,-medicincs designed to
loosen the cough and hasten the restoration of the secretions
to tiiotr natural condition-do not act with as decided bene-
nt :n the lower animals as in man. They are, however, occa-
. ^' li

:
usfcUil, One of the best combinations is :—
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No. 57. 0.,m nmm-.niacra, 2 drachnw.
iow.ltTftl miuills,
A1,H.H, each

1 dracLru.

iLtllKrugl"^-"' '" " •^""' ""' «'- -«T morning 1„ long

Or iftl.o IxnvolH ,lo not soem castivo, an.l tho no,,..}, is of
an irntal.l.. camly exritcl, 8p,x.s,„o,li<. ol.aractor, tho al',08 can
be .enefinally n-plaoc-d l,y (,j,i„,„, j,, the same quantity.
An excellont combination is :—
No. C8. Muriate of ammonia, 1 01.

l[>ccauniilia,

LuiMorico ,u,w,l.r, each 1 drachm.

'^;^ri;;^^&--&^;;^h:i^ ''^"' -' ^- -

Deflnltion-By those an.l other names tho .liscase i.s kno^vn
wh.ch in the fall of 1872, and often before and sineo has
swept through tho United States attacking almost every
horse. It ,s a contagious epidemic disease, characterized by
inflammafou of tho membranes of tho air passages, discharge
from 1.0 nostrils, cough and debility. It is quite fat.d, tho
mortality m the Atlantic States being in 1872 over 10 000
horses in a month.

Cause.-The immediate cause is wholly unknowii, but it

Symptoms.-Tb. earliest symptoms are weakness shown in
a staggenng gait, nanging head and trembling, shivering asirom cold, loss of appetite; watery .lischargo from the ^yo!and a staring coat soon follow. Tho pulse is <iuickened .4d

cough and the breathing is a little hurried. Lnter on thepulse rises to 80 or 90, tho temperature to 104" or 10.5° andthe breathing to 40 or 60 times per minute. The body 13
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propped up by the extended legs and the liorse is evidently
afraid to lie down.

The bowels are bound, the urine scanty. Often the
disease extends to the throat and lungs, bringing in bron-
chitis and pneumonia as complications. The nose discharges
a white, yellowisli or greenish matter. Sometimes rheumatic
swellings and tenderness take place in the muscles and joints
of the limbs, and may last for months, leai'' ig to abscesses
and fistulaj. Death comes through weakness and exhaus-
tion, suffocation, paralysis, or clots forming in the heart.

Treatment.—Here again any lowering treatment by aco-
nite, tartar emetic, lobelia, bleeding or purging is simply
murderous. If the bowels are costive, small injections ofwarm
water or oil are in order. From the first, begin with tonics
and stimulants. Mr. Chawner considers the very best to be
that given No. 39. When the cough is very distressing the
following mixture will relieve it :

—

No, 59. Extract of belladonna,
Powdered opium,
Powdered camplior,
Powdered liquorice,

Molasses,

Mix them well together and smear a spoonful" on the tongue two or
three times a day.

i oz.

2 drachms.
3 drachms.
2oz.

i pint.

Good nursing is indispensable. The horse should be well
blanketed and wrapped, and his food should be soft, nourish-
ing and cooked. An ounce of saltpetre should be placed in
his drink bucket.

When after the worst is over there appear signs of dropsy
by swelling of the" legs or sheath, one of the following pre-
scriptions will bo found very efficacious:

—

No. 60. Iodide of potassium.
Carbonate of ammonia,
Powdered gentian, of each 1 ox.

Make into 8 balls and give one morning and evening.

MB

i



Or,

No. 61.

Treatment of Epizooty.

Iodine,

Ifxllde of potash,
Caraplior,

Extract of belladonna, each

111

i drachm.

This is highly spoken of by Mr. Finlay Dun to allay the
cp.zoot,c cough, sore throat and catarrh. A similar com-
pound is:

—

No. 62. Iodine,

Iodide of potassium,
Sweet spiriu of nitre,
Water gruel,

For one dose two or three times a day.

20 grains.

1 drachm,
2oz.
1 pint.

Recovery should begin after four or five days, but foi
weeks afterwards the horse must be given little or no work
as in very many cases a too early return to labor has led to'
latal relapses.

During the disease a stimulating and soothing draughtmay be prepared as follows:—
*

No. 63. Powdered camphor,
Carbonate of ammonia, each 2 drachms,
oulphuric ether, j ^^

Give in a pint of cold ale or beer, two or three tim^ a day

Or,

No. 04. Sweet spirits of nitre,

.
Solution ofacetate of ammonia, each 2 oz

r;v • .

™c' of belladonna,
1 dr'achm.

Orive m a pmt of water as a stimulant and anodyne draught.

Mr. Finlay Dun says that in the roaring, noisy respiration
which accompanies some forms of epizootic sore throat no
medicine gives such immediate relief as the subcutaneous
injec ion of belladonna or atropia. For the spasmodic cough
which often follows die attack, the same writer recoL
mends :

—

No. 65. Chloroform.
i .^achm.

.

.Extract'of belladonna, f^'^^'
slowTvl^!!!',"^-""'''

^""''''' K"'<=Wnd let It be swallowed TerrSlowly, so as to insure more nrolontred local effect.
^^^^ ^®^

94
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SOEE THBOAT-LABYNGITIS-PHAEYWOITIS.

Definition.—Inflammation of tlio lining membrane of the
upper parts of tl.o food and airp;issagos, usually accompanied
with cough, difiicult s^yallo^ving, an.l fever. Although a
distinction is drawn between laryngitis and phaiyngitis, prac-
tically they are nearly always both present when either is.

Causes.—The same that give rise to colds and catarrhs.
In addition to those, bots may cause it in horses.

Symptoms.—In its acute and severe forms this is a dan-
gerous disease. The breathing rapidly becomes difficult and
sounds hoarse. The inspiration is longer than the respira-
tion. The animal's nose is protruded, the eyes are prominent
watery and bloodshot. There is a distressed expression of
the face, a hoarse ra..ping cough, cold sweats on the body and
legs, and they and the ears feel cold to tlio touch. The animal
stamps its feet repeatedly and is excitable. Prostration and
death may rapidly ensue. Generally, however, these symp-
toms are present in a mu.-h milder form. There is usually a
running from the nose, and evident pain in the act of swal-
lowing.

Treatment—This should be prompt where the symptoms
are of the severe type above described. The throat should
be fomented with cloths wrung out of hot mustard water,
the animal s head should be held over a bucket of hot water
so that he can inhale the steam, and if signs of strangling
an<I suffocation appear, no hesitation must be had to open the
nvperpartoftlie windpipe lengthwise with a sharp knife
and atubc of lead be inserted for theanimal to breathe through'
Should the attempt to steam the throat excite the hoi^e it
should not be pushed, aS it is of groat importance to keep
nun quiet. ^

Owing to the difficulty of swallo.wing, medicine cannot
well be given by the throat; but the compound cough mix-
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ture, No. 47 can be advantageously smeared on the tongue • as
can also tlie following :

—

No. 60. Powdered chlorate of potash, 4 oz.
Powdered guaiacum, i „,
Molasses, 1 ^\

,,. ,
'

i pint.
Mix and smear a spoonful on the tongue several times a day.

Much good will sometimes be done by mixing mustard
with water to a thin pa.te, and painting it outside the throat
When the patient is feverish, and the throat hot and dry

the following is a successful mixture:—
No. 67. Powdered ipecac, i Hmni,^

Solution of acetate of ammonia, 1 oz
Give^in a pint of cold linseed tea, and repeat it three'or four times .

In the more chronic forms, astringent applications are use-

No. 68. Tincture of mvrrh, o oz
Camplior mixture, a

'

Honey, * °^
Make into a soft mass, and give with a spoon.

Or,

No. 09. Tannic acid, c, a u
Honev, ' 2 drachms.

»*• J .
"

.

4 oz.Mix and give as the last mentioned.

Rubbing the throat with mustard or blistering it may be
required in eases of long standing. A stimulating embroca-
tion will, however, often suffice. A very common one is:-

No. 70. Oil of turpentine,
Soluticn of ammonia,
Olive oil.

Use by rubbing on the throat daily.

equal parts.

It IS quite as efficient as many more complicated ones
When a more decided action is desired, the croton oil

blistering mixture, No. 66, will be found valuable.
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INTIAMMATIOII OF THE LUNGS—LUNO FEVEB—PITEUMOHnA.

Definition.—An inflammation of the substance of the lungs,
followed hy a secretion of lymph, which fills them up and
solidifies them, leading to death by suflbcation, sujipuration,
or else to gradual absorption of the lymph and recovery

Causes.—The general causes of this common, dangerous
and therefore im])ortant disease are much the same as for
colds, namely, exposure to sudden changes of temperature,
getting chilled or wet, and draughty stables. Any slight
cold or sore throat may rapidly run into pneumonia. It is

also brought on by irritating smoke and gases, poisons in the
blood, M'ounds of the throat or lungs, and various exhaust-
ing diseases.

Symptoms.—The earlier symptoms are increased rapidity
of the pulse, reaching 70 or, 80 beats per minute; a tem-
perature rising to 103° or 104° and above; chilliness; a dry,
dull cough

; and coldness of the legs and ears. The breath-
ing, is generally not very rapid at first, not more thai. 20 or 30
times a minute, and unless there is pleurisy, it is not painful.
Sometimes a rusty colored, or blood stained mucus discharcre
from the nostrils takes place. The horse suffering from the
disease will stand on his feet to the last, but an ox will lie
down. After the first three or four days the breathing in-
creases in rapidity, the pulse becomes feeble or intermittent,
and the general weakness manifestly increases.

But none of these symptoms is positive proof of the pres-
ence of the disease. When, however, in addition to them

'

we find dullness on permission over those i)ortions of the
chest which in health are resonant, we need have no longer
any doubt, as this dullness proves the lungs are solidified
by the inflammation. In many instances, by applying
the ear behind the shoulder, we can hear, instead of the
natural soft murmur of healthy lungs (see page 73), a fine

#
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crackling sound like the rustling of silk, which is a sure
sign of the disease.

Treatment.—Few subjects in medicine have been more
actively discussed than the treatment of pneumonia, and the
best surgeons are not entirely agreed upon it yet. Neverthe-
less, most of the leading authorities agree in discountenancin-r
bleeding, blistering, and purging, as well as calomel, tiirta^-

emetic and lobelia

The foIlowH.g judicious rules are those laid down by Pro-
fessor Williams

:

1. Place the animal in a well ventilated loose box, but
(vhere the air is not too cold.

2. Clothe and wrap the body, extremities and heel iu
•uitable, but not too heavy cloths.

3. Give it as much water as it will drink, adding to the
water, if there is much fever, about an ounce of nitre or 20
or 3 ^ drops of tincture of aconite to the bucket full.

4. If the bowels are bound, loosen them by injections of
oil or warm water.

5. If there is much weakness, give two drachms each of
carbonate of ammonia and camphor, in the form of a ball
twice daily.

'

6. Let the food be simple, laxative, cooling and nutritious,
as bran, boiled linseed meal, good hay, or cooked carrots or
turnips,

7. If moderate diarrhoea or profuse staleing come on thev
are on no account to be checked, as this is an effort of nature
to throw off the disease.

8. If there is great exhaustion, mocferate doses of whiskey
may be given, but there is no use of pushing them, unless
their good effects are soon seen.

Prof. Gamgee believes that large mustard poultices to the
cheat are of value. He also teaches that in young and full
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blooded animals it is good pm.'tice to bleed when tlio disease
18 seen m its early stages.

For the febrile symptoms at the outset, salhies are of jrood
service, as :

—

"

Xo. 71. Nitre, i
^^

.Siil|ilmte of soda, 2 oz'

w.^;^:'5."nS""
'" «"'^ ^""' "^ «P°°"' - -"' '^ i-' -d a half of

Or,

No. 72. Sweet spirits of nitro, 1 o,
Soluiiori of Bcctate of aninionia,
Water, of each

(j ,,2
For a drench repeated every two hours till the fever abates.

The power of aconite and veratrum viride to reduce the

In r on , ''"'i''?
"I'l'^'^'^^'O" "n the lungs is midoubted;

20 to 30 drops of th^ tincture of aconite root may be given •

or one to two drachms of the tincture of veratrum in wate^
every two hours. The danger of using these medicines is
tliat they are apt to bring about great depression of the
system, and therefore their effects must be watchetl closely
by an intelligent person and not left to an ignorant groom
As soon as their depressing influences are noticed in the fall-
ing of the j,ulse, the sweats, the trembling and the anxious
eye, tiiey must be suspended.

rLETJEIST.

Definition.—An inflammation of the membrane which
<-ovcrs the lungs and lines the chest, followed by a secretion
->t a large quantity of watery flui.l inside this membrane
and consequent pressure on the lungs. It may be on one o^
both sides.

Causes.-Exposure to cold is generally considered one of
the conimoncst causes.. Attacks sometimes follow clipping
and shearmg. It is also very frequent as an extension o<^ the
inflammation of pneumonia (pleuro-pneumonia), and bron-
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chitis. Occasionally direct violeuco and wounds load to
pleurisy.

SymptOms.-At the outset of the disease there is gener-
ally a chill, staring cont, and coldness of the skin, with
e.gns ofi,ain, the animal pawing the ground and rollin.r
Soon, however, this gi\xs way to so much stilFncss and sore-
ness that any movement is made unwillingly, and if pressc<l
OH the affected side the animal will indicate pain. The
breathing is rapid and inco.npleto, as every act of respiration
increases the pain in the chest. H(;noe it is largely performed
by the abdominal muscles. The pulse is hard and quick
and there is a short, dry, painful cough. If the inflamma-
tion IS extensive, the movomci.ts of the animal are verv slow
unwilling and stiff. On listening to the chest in the early
stage, a dry, creaking sound is heard, like two pieces of
leather rubbed together, caused by the movements of the in-
flamed membranes upon each other.

In the second stage, which comes on in from tM-o to five
days, when the space between the membrane is filled with
secreted fluid, this sound disappears. On percussion, the
lungs sound solid, especially in their most dependent por-
tions. The breathing now becoriies more labored, other
muscles are called on to aid, even extending to those of the
tail, which is moved up and down with a motion like a pump
handle; the nostrils are distended and flap, the pulse is small
and irregular, and there are dropsical swellings. This condi-
tion is that of " water on the chest " or " hydro-thorax." if
the water does not rise higher than one-third of the cliest—
easily ascertained by percussion—there is a fair chance of
recovery.

Treatment.—In the very earliest stage, when the pain is
usually most acute, a full dose of an opiate will cut it short in
most cases. Thus we may give :
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No, 73. Lnudanum,
Linseed oiJ,

Give at a dose.

i 01.

1 pint.

This may be repeated in a few ho,,,^ if i, i^ „„( check

io Mter, Iho animal ,var„>l,- dothcl, and Le allowed todr nk
,, en.y of water with an ounce of »alq,e.„ .o the buckfull. Blced.ng bhstc, and purging d„ |i,u„ „ „„^

'

::^j:.;3t:,er
"''""'• «"-""H,.<oundwrh'

If, after the acute symptoms have parsed, there remainweakness a rap.d pulse (70 or 80), Jnty urine o aScolor, and no dimumtion in the water on the chest a inoXrate mustard liniment n.ay be rubbed into the c est a d fuH

^li'ziir"^^^^^^--^^-^-^—

^

No. 74. Tincture of chloride of iron,
Tills amount in a pail of water twice daily.

i oz.

The effusion can also be drawn off by tapmno- fhp oh..,

2 vf
^^" *'^""»'^*- To perform it properly, divide he8km with a lancet between the eidith and ninth r K !.^^h the skin so that when it reU^^^^ pi^::tw,ll cover the spot punctured by the trochar. Plunge theatter into the sae filled with the effusion, and let tie eontamed matter flow out freely. Some recommend sinZ

ot watei). If the sac refills, it can be tapped a^ain and evena permanent external opening has been advocStcl' by soTAf ter bemg tapped, the animal should be fed up with nZtious food, iron tonics, etc.
^ "'''"

_

It is well, in order to hasten the absbrption of the waterm the chest, to give the following :_ ^ ' '"''*"'
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lotlido of potassium,
t;url)onutu of ammonia, each
Goniian, powdered.

Give as a ball or drench twice a day.

1 drachm.

i oz.

HEAVES-BEOKEN WIND-EMPHTSEMAT0U8 ASTHMA.
Definitlon._A ,,.hro„ic disease of the brcathi.u^ omansWUhout ,ni anunution, characterised by a peculiar breathing;
e breath be„,g drawn in with ease, but breathed out bytwo d.tu.ct e&orts. There i. always a peculiar cough of ahollow njuffled sound, easily pro.lueed at any time b^ pres^sure on he ui>per part of the windpipe; and nearly dvay^there is indigestion with flatulence.

^ ^

celfsTn'thT;'^''' ""T'''?
'^'"'^ '^ ''"P*"'-^ «^ the small

cells n the lungs so that the animal cannot expel the air heha. drawn m wi'hout an extra and double effort. Thilrupture is brought about by putting the horse to hard workwith h.8 stomaeli full of coarse and undigested food; olby
hereditary predisposition. ,

or oy

Symptoms-Usually the character of the expirations
above noted and the oough leave no doubt of theVserOn percussion, t e chest is found to be more resonant tTan
natural

;
and on listening with the ear to the chest, a rustling

tissue. The symptoms are always more severe when theanimal ha. a full stomach. The animal usually is nlZit
dyspeptic and with a harsh dry coat.

"inriuy,

Treatment.-A cure is impossible; but great relief maybe had by feeding the horse on light nutritious food in mJ
i ind , Tr^' ^'""'^^ occasionally be admin^
istereU and the bowels kept re<mlar

duirlt"!!^
'"'"' °' «-°'"'«'P"f-or Dick io thi.
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No. 76.

Dlaamti of the JTorae.

f'niomcl,

•Uigitiilis,

(>liiuiii,

Mak.. ,o a ball and give once or twice a cf.^
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time by making ,]„ aninul tako a sn.l<l,.n movement, or
giving ]iim an uncxpecU^J blow upon the rilw.

Treatment.-TI.o nmst smvessfnl treatm.nf of roarbv. l.as
been by fir.ng or blistering tbe nkin of the hiryng.al n-gion.
It m been found that hypodermic inj.rtions of sfyehnui
will ex-ate the atrophied nu.sel.s,aM in the form given below.
riuek w.n<l nuiy be improved . d souH.time.s c.ured by

proper medieines. Mr. Chawner reeommend.s;—
- No. 78. Powdered nilre,

Powdered opiiitn,

Prnvdored can>,.l>or, each 1 drachm.

^tyM^r' «"° '' "'"^" "• ^-- « ^'^^y l>«f- feeding, for

The following is cxeellent for the same purpose:—
No. 79. Powdere-] nitre,

Extniet of belLulonriii, each 1 dr.T-lira
Arsenic. u • '

1- 1 II > .

o grains.
I'or one ball to '.e given onco daily for a week.

Give eiuily digested food in small quantities at a time, andM bttle water as possilde. Always kfc the horso rest an
liour after feeduig.

^

When as is generally the ease, roaring is owing to ,,araly-m of the museles of the larynx, it ean bo sueeessfully
treated by the plan reeommended by Mr. Mavor of London
This IS by injeeting stn/c/uune subeutaneously in doses of
one-half to one grain, r.-peating this every two or three days
It IS also reputed to have been of manifest advantage when
given by the mouth, as:—

No. 80. Strychnine,

Linse.d meal,

Make a ball and give twice a dav.

Another plan of treatment is to rub daily or every other
day the throat with iodine ointment:—

No. 81. Iodine, i j„ ,

T !• 1
' - , 1 flrachni.

iodide of potash,
Lard,

Mix at a gentle heat.

3 frrains,

Suilicieut.

I-

2 drachms.
2oz.
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And to give internally n con-h bull of the followinjrcom-
poaition :

—

°

No. 82. Djsitalis, i ,jra,hm.

IJ""'- , ,. .
2<lriuhms.

low.lcrod liquorice, 4 .Iruchnw,
Mix with enough tar to form a ball and give it twice a day.

The npplh'ation of a wtoi. to the front of the throat is a
form of counter irritation which Bomotinies stimulates the
muscles of the laryux.
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DISEASES OP TUB OrtOANS OF DIQESTION.

General Rimnrht on Dm-ixHeHofthcnh/cHtivc Organa.
Lomt Injlammathn in and around the Mouth—Lampa^-^

Vivex—Iinrhs and Paps— Tender and Bleeding Gunis-^
Ikeayed Teeth—Tooth Cough.

IndgcHlion and Dynpepxia.

Oribhing— Crib-hiting— 1 1 'ind-Hucking.

Chlio— The Gripen.

Tympany—Flatulent Colic—Tympanitea—SwoUen Bdbj.
Constipation— Costivenem.

Diarrhaa—Scouring.
Inflammation of the Boiech—Enteritis.

Dysentery- Bloody Flax— Colitis.

Congestion and Inflammation of the Liver—Hepatitis-
Jaundice— The Yellows.

Intestinal Worms,

The Bats.

0E5EEA1 EEMAKK8 ON DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE OSQAWS.

Most diseases of these organs arise from errors in feeding,
or from folly ia ignorant persons ].ouring down irritating
mcdinnes or adniiui.stcri.ig injurious "condition powders."

*

In the horse the intestines generally suffer; in the ox and
sheep It 13 more frequently the stomachs.
The long tract of the intestines in tlie liorse, to which we

have referred on a previous page, and the importivnt physio-
logical fact that he luia but one stomach with which to do the
work for which four are assigned to the ox and sheep, render
him highly sensitive to morbid disturbances of these or-ans
There is also a closer sympathy in hira than in the o!hera
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between the stomach and the brain, slight attacks of indi-
gestion frequently loading to vertigo or " staggers."

As was remarked wiion si)eaking of the anatomy of the
digestive tract, it properly begins with the teeth and mouth
and closes with the aims ; in, the consideration of its diseases,

therefore, all the various i)arts and organs with which ihj
food comes in contact from its entrance to its exit from the
body will be discussed.

LOCAL DIPLAMMATIONS m AKD AEOTrND THE31OUTH.

There are quite a number of localized inflammations which
occur in and around the mouth, and which have received
meaningless names from the old English furriers, most of
which, however, ar#still preserved in one part of this country
or another, through the traditions of the stable.

Symptoms.—The general symptoms which indicate that a
horse has some painful swelling inthe mouth are a champing
of the jaws, a return of his food to the manger without swal-
lowing it, and a loss of condition in consequence. He is

restless and uneasy, and sometimes there is a dribbling of
saliva from the mouth.

The principal forms of these inflammations, with their
popular names and treatment are as follows :

—

1. Lampas,

An active inflammation of the ridges or fleshy bars in the
roof of the mouth, generally occurring in a young horse
while shedding his teeth ; sometimes occurring in older ones
from overfeeding.

The "bars" swell so much that sometimes they project
below the level of the nippers, and are so tender that all hard
and dry food is refused.

The proper treatment is to scarify the bars with a sharp
lancet; and should this not reduce the swellings promptly,
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they should be touched with the stick of nitrate of silver, or
swabbed with a strong solution every day until they diip-
l^ear.

*

2. Yives.

These are chronic enlargenieqts of the glands of the lower
jaw, encroaching on the cavity of the mouth. They aVe lia-
ble to become tender and to discharge in the mouth.
The treatment is by applying to the skin over where the

swelhng can be felt an ointment of biniodide of mercurj-
one drachm of the biniodiile to the ounce of lard, repeated
daily until a free secretion from the skin is established.
Tins wdl nearly always disperse them. Or they may be
painted with tincture of iodine; or a tartar emetic ointment
may be used, as :

—

No. 83. Tartar emetic, 2 drachms.
Olive oil, 1 drachm.
Lard, 1 02_

Rub together the tartar emetic and oil until smooth, then add theiard. I'or a pustulating ointment.

3. Barbs and Paps.

By these and other names are known the swellings caused
by obstructions of the ducts of the salivary glands. Their
position indicates their origin.

The treatment is by an incision over the swelling with a
sharp pointed knife; or by holding a pencil of nitrate of sil-
ver against it every day for a moment or two. The horse
should have a moderate dose of a laxative medicine (3 or 4
drachms of aloes), and his food be changed for a time.

4. Tender and Bleeding
. Gums.

In young and scrofulous, and in quite old horses,' it is not
unusual to find the gums swollen, and to the touch soft,
spongy and bleeding easily. Such horses have usually wide
spaces between the teeth, which are found to be full of partly
decomposed food.
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As the act of mastication is painful, the animal performs
it imperfectly, which becomes visible in his deteriorated con-
dition, as well as by an inspection of his dung, which will

consist in part of half digested food. The breath is un-
pleasant and signs of indigestion are present.

Treatment.—Tiie matter lodged between the teeth should
be removed every day with water and a properly constructed
brush; afterwards the parts should be Avjished with a solution

of chloride of lime (an ounce to the pint). A spoonful of
the following should then be smeared on and around the
teeth :

—

No. 84, Powdered chlorate of potash, 2 drachms.
Honey or molasses, 2 oz.

The space between the teeth can be filled with gutta percha
nlling.

When, however, in very old horses, this condition is the
result of natural decay of the processes of the gums, it can
only be alleviated by cleansing the teeth and giving soft

food, of an easily digestible character.

5. Decayed Teeth.

The teeth in the horse which are liable to decay are tlie

molar or double teeth. The decay may attack the crown of
the tooth, its neck or its fang.

Symptoms.—These may be briefly arranged aa follows:—
1. Pain in eating as shown by "quidding," that is throw-

ing back from the mouth masses of half chewed food.

2. Flow of saliva, "dribbling" or "slobbering."

3. Swelling of the gum, redness, and pain around the
diseased tooth.

4. Presence of a black spot upon it.

5. Sharp pain when the tooth is smartly rapped.
6. A fetid, sometimes excessively foul breath.
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Treatment—The only treatment is to remove the decayed
tooth. Animal dentistry has not as yet gone so far as to fill
and preserve decayed teeth. It has, indeed, been done the
gutta percha filling being used; and there are reasons whym a young and valuable animal it would be far better than
extraction; but to fill the teeth properly is a delicate task:
and if done improperly, the result is worse than removal
The chief objection to extraction is that the corresponding

tooth of the opposite jaw incre^iscs in length and becomes an
object of serious annoyance. It must be periodically ex-
amuied ever after, and when it encroaches beyond ite neigh-
bors It must be rasped back to their level.

6. Tooth augh.

Horses at four years old are very subject to a distressing
paroxysmal cough. The animal will sometimes cough twenty
or thirty times without stopping. The sound of the cough
IS loud, sonorous and prolonged.

The cause of this cough is°an irritation of the mouth ex-
tending to the throat, brought on by the cutting of the sixth
molar tooth, which is the one standing last in the row, and
the replacement of the third temporary molar by its perma-
nent substitute, both of which occur at this age.

_

With the cough there may be associated some diarrhce*
mdigestion and loss of condition from the difficulty in che^
ing the food properly, and the irritation it consequently causes.

Treatment—This consists largely in careful dietino- hay
not much bran; gra.«s, if in season. The mouth should be'
washed in some cooling mixture, as

No. 85. Borax or alum, powdered
Water,

1 oz.

I pint.

Internally, a moderate laxative should be given, if the
bowels are disordered, so as to cleanse them from the half
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masticated food, and a daily dose of bicarbonate of soda, say
one ounce, in the water.

INDIGESnOU OE DYSPEPSIA.

Two varieties of indigestion are found in the horse, the
one associated with over-fullness or engorgement of the
stomach, the other Avith an ordinary use of that organ. The
indigestion of cattle, known as "hoven," presents such pecu-
liar features, that it will be considered in the section devoted
*D the diseases of cattle.

Causes.—Indigestion without engorgement arises in colts

and young horses from the irritation of teething, from re-

moval from the dam at too early an age, draughts of cold
milk, suckling when the dam is heated, etc. In older ani-
mals^ defective teeth, debility of the stomach, and improper
and irregular feeding are common causes. Indigestion with
engorgement arises from ravenous eating, filling the stomach
to an excessive degree.

Symptoms—These are, in the indigestion without engorge-
ment, loss of appetite or a capricious appetite, desire to eat
filth, soreness of the moutli, and iiKTea.«ed thirst. The ani-
mal is hide-bound, has a dry, scurfy skin, irregular bowels
and passes much wind. There are often a dry short cowrh
and colicky i)ains, sometimes diarrhoea, and not unfrequently
megrims or fits of giddine.ss. The feces are dark colored
and of fetid odor; and often the urine is dark colored and
ou standing in a vessel deposits a reddish sediment.

Indigestion from over-fullness of the stomach is indicated
by pawing with the fore feet, especially the near one, belching
of wind, colicky pains, and some degree of fullness of the
abdomen. There is also qr.ick pulse, labored breathing, and
dribbing of saliva from the mouth.

In severe cases the stomach becomes inflamed and the irri-
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tation extends to the brain. T]>e animal is giddy, staggers
^ dull and sleepy. This condition is that cullei "sW
staggers;" or the brain becomes inflamed, and we have"mad staggers"; conditions the management of which wehave already considered (p. 87).

Treatment-In ordinary cases of chronic indigestion,we
should first examme the mouth and teeth and remove any

fully mto the diet, and see that it is moderate in quantity
nutntious and offered at regular intervals; when thJa^
done, It wdl be time to think of medicines

Generally it will be advisable to give a mild purge of oilorof aloes, w.th ginger. After this has oper.tedfrhf fol ow

ITpTZt:- ' '' ''"' ''''- - ^ -^«—^^i'^.

No. 86. Bica _......„„.„_„,

i oz.

Bicarbonate of soda,
Powdered gentian, each

Foronedosetw^rit"^^'"^'^" ''^ ^^"^''^•

cli^Xr t'^T'""^ !•
"'^''^^'^"^^We, and if the hair is thickclipping It Will sometmies act almost magically.

used :-l
'''"'"' '*"""''' stimulante the following may be

No, 87. Callinilm nAttr^n.^.l „ ,

^ drachms.
Caluniba, powdered,
Common salt.

Fenugreek, each
Mix with molasses to form a ball

Or,

No. 88.

1 drachm.

This ma, be mi.ed with the fJod; or if refJ, g-l^ . ,.„.

When the indigestion is from a weak stomach, as occursafter an acute disease, two drachms of the medicin^ dlMe«c acid can be added to the driukingtr tw tthree txmes a day, and will often exerU happy effect.

9
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In acute indigestion, or impaction of the stomach, the

ol^'ect is +0 obtain an action of the bowels as promptly as

possible. The horse cannot empty his stomach by vomiting,

and hence the excess of food he ha-s taken must be discharged
by the intestines. Hence a powerful purge is demanded, as :—

«

No. 89.

For one dose.

Linseed oil,

Croton oil,

Or.

No. 90.

For one dose.

Powdered aloes,

Oil of turpentine,

Calomel)

1 pint.

20 to 30 drops.

4 to 6 drachms.
2 oui f's.

1 draciim.

The belly should be fomented with blankets wet with hot
water, and injections should be thrown into the rectum of

soap and water, oil, and even with a tablespoouful of tobacco

tea. If sleepy staggers come on, a dose of whiskey and gin-

ger is serviceable. Care should be taken that the animal does
not throw himself down and fatally rupjture his stomach.

An active injection for the rectum in such cases is:

—

No. 91. Croton oil, 20 to 30 drops.
Oil of turpentine, 3 to 4 oz.
Linseed oil, 1 pint.

To be thrown well up the bowels.

CBIBBIH&—CRIB-BITIHG—Wnro-SUCKIKO.

These vicious habits in the horse are symptoms of a disor-

der of the digestive apparatus, and they are generally found
in horses with a dry coat, hide-bound, and cf unsightly ap- *

jjearance.

S3^ptoms.—A crib-biter seizes the manger or some other

furniture with his teeth, arches his neck, and makes a belch-

ing noise. After a time this is followed by enlargement of
the abdomen. A chronic cribber can easily be recognized

by the appearance of his front teeth, wluch are worn and

"4
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On Oib-Biting.
J3.

rounded at their front edges, and by the enlarged and over-grown Pppearance of the muscles which depress the jawA mnd-mcker smacks his hps, gathers air into his mouth
extends h.s head or presses it against some solid body, arched
his neck, gathers his feet together, and swallows air, blowing
himself out to a very visible extent.
Both animals are subject to colic," indigestion and diabetes,

the wind-sucker more, however, than the cribber.

Treatment—These habits are considered incurable Thevmay be provented by various mechanical means.

J.n'^^7' '
k'

*'''''* "^""^ ^' <^ora^res..A with a necktrap of peculiar shape, to be had of most saddlers ; or what
IS called a "bar muzzle" may be applied, which a lows hehorse to eat but not to seize with his teeth. For wind suck
ing, a strap studded with sharp points of iron opposite thelower part of the jaw is the best preventive

J^i^f
««««j.attention should be given to the indigestionand to the condition of the teeth and bowels.

COUC—THE OBIFES.

The horse is subject to two kinds of colic, spasmodic and
flatulent, which will be considered separately.

SPASMODIC COUC-GBIPES.

on^ftf'^~^ ""^T"^'
contraction of the muscular coat«of the intestines, usua ly commencing suddenly, causing severepain, and with a tendency to run into inflammation.

Causes.— These are various. Improper food suddpnchanges of diet, exhaustion from overwoS^, drinkinglSd
^vater when heated or exhausted, constipation, worm! Tndulcei. the stomach, have all been set down 'as frequentlyleading to the complaint.

4u«n"y

Symptoms-In int.,eti.al colic the symptoms are sudden
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pain, pawing, kicking at tho Lelly, looking round at the

flanks, lying down, rolling, struggling, or lying outstretched;

then suddenly rising, shaking the body and remaining a

short time free from pain. After a short time the pain re-

turns, and the animal goes through similar motions. During

the attacks, the breathing and pulse are quickened. There

are generally frequent small discharges from the bowels and

bladder, which latter is apt to be distended.

Treatment.—The rational and only safe treatment of colio

is first to relieve the pain with au opiate, and ilext to obtain

a free action of the bowels by a purge, which is not too vio-

lent in its action. For the first of these. Prof. AVilliams re-

commends half an ounce to an ounce of laudanum in warm
water ; and for t!ie second, from five to ten drachms of aloes.

Mr. Chawner prefers the following mixture, which he

says he has never known to fail in a genuine case of colic

:

No. 92. Chloroform,
Laudanum,
Sulphuric ether, of each
Linseed oil,

For one dose.

los.
8oz.

A still more convenient and also more prompt plan Is to

inject under the skin with the hypodermic syringe a full

dose, say 10 grains, of morphia, and repeat it in an hour if

the pain does not subside. Beyond this all that will be

necessary will be an injection, as :

—

No. 93. Oil of turpentine,

Soap Buds,
i to 1 pint.

1 qt.

As other valuable combinations, suitable to special casee,

Mr. Finlay Dun recommends :

—

No. 94. Tincture of aconite, 30 drops.

Powdered aloes, J oz.

Mix and give as a drench in a pint of water.

When there is an abundant generation of gas with violent

swelling, an excellent drench is :

—

J
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Ko. 95. Powdered aloes, i ^^
Spirits of ammonia (milder)

'

Siilpliiiric ether, each j q^.
Mix with a pint of water and give promptly.

A prompt relief is generally afforded by chloral

No. 96. Ilydrat* of chloral,
Sugar,

Mix in a pint of water.

133

1 to 2 oz.

2oz.

One of the colic draughts of the Edinburgh Veterinary
College IS :

—

° /

No. 97. Laudanum,
Oil of turpentine, each
Linseed oil,

Mix for a drench.

1 to 2 oz.

1 pint.

For general service, few colic draughts are more effectual
than

4 or 5 drachms.
No. 98. Aloes,

liBudanum.
Sulphuac ether, each 1 oz

^tJ^^^^l^L l^X^,r- -'«'. -<i a'id the laudanu.

Sweet spirits of nitre is another valuable remedy:
No. 99. Sweet spirits of nitre, 2 oz

^. , /'f«' 4 drachms.
Dissolve the aloes in a pint of cold water, and add the spirits.

An old colix, powder that used to be so famous that it was
called the " Blessed powder" is :—

No. 100. Powdered aloes,

Powdered ginger.
Powdered senna,

Th.^n .
^r^7;f '"«'»'•' equal parts of each.

The dose is about two ounces made into a ball or in a drench.

A recipe approved by Youatt is .—
No. 101. Oil of turpentine,

Laudanum,
Mix and give in a pint of warm ale.

If it does not relieve in half an hour, give as a second dose

3oz.
1 oz.

Hi
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half the quantity, together with one ounce of aloes dissolved
in warm water.

Another apjiropriate combination is :

—

No. 102. Sulphuric ether,

Laudanum,
Spirits of camphor, each
Essence of peppermint,

Mix in a pint of gruel or ale.

1 oz.

1 drachm.

TYMPANY— FLATTJlBirr COUC—TYMPANITES-SWOIiElI BEIXY.

Definition.—Chronic di.stension of the bowels, with ten-

dency to inflammation and rupture of their coate.

Ganses.—This dangerous form of colic usually arises du-
ring the course of some other dise^ise, but it may also appear
as a consequence of spasmodic colic, or without any assign-

able cause. It is also attributed to food which easily under-
goes fermentation, as raw potatoes, green clover, brewers'

slops, and the like.

Symptoms.—In this form of colic the expression of pain

though not so acute is much more constant than in tht pre-

vious form. The abdomen is somewhat swollen and resonant

on percussion. The pulse becomes rapid and feeble, the

breathing difficult, the feet and ears cold, and the animal

grows weak, staggering and delirious. There is often a dull,

sleepy look about him, and when he moves it is evidently

with care to avoid painful movements of the intestines. He
lies down if at all, cautiously.

Treatment,—The object of treatment is to clear out the

bowels thoroughly, yet by gentle means. A violent purge

would probably lead to fatal inflammation. The most
prompt mode to accomplish this is to oil the hand well and
inserting it up the rectum, clean out the gut as far ati the

arm can reach. Then throw up a full injection of soap «uda

and oil of turpentine. Next, or previously, it may be, a dose
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should be given by tlie mouth, intended to prevent the for-
mation of the gaa. Prof. Williams prefers to anything else
this drench :

—

'

No. 103. Solution of ammonia,
Oil of turpentine,
Linseed oil.

For a drencli.

}0I.
08.

I pint.

No food or water, or but very small quantities, should b«
given until there is relief by these measures.
The French veterinarians take a trocar and canula and

plunge it in the intestines, then withdraw the trocar and
leave the canula in until the gas escapes. The relief afforded
IS instantaneous, and in but very few instances is a second
opei .tion necessary. This treatment has been recently prac-
ticed in this country with eminent success.

"For flatulent colic. Prof. Gamgee advocates assafoetida.
SB:—

No. 104. Assafoetida,

Linseed oil,

Mix and give as a drench.

Or,

No. 105. Tincture of assafoetida,

Laudanum,
Mix with a pint of gruel or ale.

2 to 6 drachma.
1 pint.

2 to 4 oz.

i to 1 oz,

Where, in conditions of disease and exhaustion, the colic
is from tympany or swollen belly. Prof. Gamgee has found
chlorate of potash useful :

—

No. 106. Chlorate of potash.
Sulphuric ether,

Water,

To be given in gruel.

i oz.

i oz.

i pint.

Or m a later stage, when it is desirable to act moderately
on the bowels and correct the discharges, he gives:

, No. 107. ~" •Chlorinated soda,

Powdere<i aloes,

Warm water,

Mix for a drench.

} oz.

2 to 4 drachma.
1 pin.t.
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CONSTIPATION—C0STIVE1TZ8&

Deflnltlon.—Absence or diminution of tho natural dis-

chargo from the bowels, usually accompanied with dry and
hard feces, etrainiiij^ and diilicidty in their expulsion.

Causefl.—111 fcixlitig, debility of the bowels, want of ex-

ercise, indigestion, and various other diseases, especially in-

flammation of tlio bowels. Paralysis of [the bowels is an
occasional cause, and one very dangerous to life. Its pres-

ence may bo recognized by the absence of the intestinal

murmurs always to bo heard in health by listening to the

abdomen.

Symptoms.—The hai 1, dry and scanty character of the

evacuations is tho principal sign. Colicky pains, hide bound,
passage of wind and other symptoms of indigestion are often

present. Tho animal docs not thrive, and is lacking in

spirit.

Treatment.—This is not always to be by strong purges.

These often make tiie matter worse. The diet should be

rendered more laxa/ive, as mashes of bran and linseed meal,

oat meal, Qic, a change of Mater given, and mild aperient

medicines with special stimulants to the boM-els.

An excellent laxative mixture for horses and cattle, is:

—

No. 108. Flour of sulphur,
Cream of tartar, of each 2 or 3 oz.

^lolasses, } pint.

Mix this in the drinking water, or if distasteful, with water as a
drench. It should be repeated fvery other day.

Strychnia and nux vomica have a special power of action

on the bowels when partly paralyzed or excessively torpid.

It is well to combine the nux with an aromatic and a laxa-

ative, as :

—

No. 109. Powdered mix vomica, 1 drachm.
Powdered aloes, 2 to 3 <irachma.'
Ginger, 2 drachms.

Mix for a ball and give one every other day.
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Tho oils aro gentle and bt'ncficiul laxatives, as :—
No. 110. Cnntoroil, ItoCoz.

LitiHi'fd oil, 8 oz.

Mix and give in griit'l.

Or a mixture of soap and aloea:—

No. 111. Powdered aloes,

Soft soap, each 8 o«.

Mix and make 8 bulls. Give one every morning.

For cattle, a mild laxative and tonic combination, is:

—

No. 112. Epsom suits, Jib.
riiilpliur, 4 lo oz.
(iinfjer,

Oentinn, each
j| oz.

Mix in a quart of warm water for a drench.

SIABBHCEA—SCOUBmO.

Definition.—A condition elitiraeterisoil by loose, watery,

and frequent discharges from the bowels without the presence

of inflammation.

Causes,—Indigc or irritating food
;
presence ofworms;

purgative medi( inos; too much water; disorders of the liver;

and constitutional tendency, Flat sided and narrow loined

horses particularly, are said to scour often, without apparent

cause.

Symptoms.—In simple diarrhoea there is a frequent ex-

pulsion of half fluid discharges, brownish or day-like in

color, without offensive smell. The animal loses flesh if the

disease continues, the appetite fails, and there is u general

tendency to " run down."

Treatment.—As sometimes a diarrhea is often the attempt

of nature to get rid of injurious matters in their intestines, it

is well to aid her in the effort. If such a case is seen early,

therefore, a moderate dose of castor oil, or linseed oil should

be given. Later in the case, this will not answer so well;
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When the discharges are sour and fetid, the foUowinff
powder may be mixed in the food two or three times a day!

No. 113. Powdered chalk,
Bisulphite of soda, of each i ozFor one dose.

When this does not bring about an early lessening of thesymptoms, the following is a favorite with Prof. Williams-
No. 114. "• -Oil of turpentine,

Laudanum, each i
Eggs. 1°'-

^ThreeMrestd:;.""" "^'^- ^'^ «'- *' ^^^^^se. Kepeat two or

No. 115. Sulphuric ether,
Laudanum, each i

Tannic acid,
gO

°''

Mix in a pint of gruel or flaxseed tea, and give at one dose.

When the diarrhcea is owing to the ax^tion of violent purges
superpurgation"a. it is called. Prof. Williams s^ys heknows of nothing better than the following :_
No. 116. Powdered chalk,

.
Laudanum, ot each o .,

^in "isXked.'
'''"' ^"^'' "''' «•- --^ '•^-e hours till the purg.

Apply hot applications to the abdomen, and do not let thehorse drink cold water, which he will very much craveSmall quanfties of flaxs^ tea or gruel will 'partly alCh'tlu^t. If he grows weak, wine or whiskey may be given

As general prescriptions in diarrhoea Mr. Finlav Dun re-commends;

—

-^ "" ^«-

No. 117. Spirits of camphor, 2 drarhm.
Tincture of chWide of iron. ttSZ''

Foronedose,„aiarrh«aai>.rtheearIyfeverishsymptomshaveabated
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No. 118. Sulphate of copper, 1 to 2 drachms.
Powdered opium, 1 drachm.

Give as a ball or mixed in linseed tea two or three times a day in ob-
stinate watery diarrhcea.

No. 119. Acetate of lead,

Powdered opium, each 1 drachm.
Give as the last prescription.

In cases of sour discharges, griping and moderate scouring,

the following are antacids and mild astringents which will

be found serviceable :

—

No. 120. Powdered chalk, 1 oz.

Powdered opium, 1 drachm.
Creasote, 20 drops.

Make up with linseed meal and molasses for a ball.

Instead of the creasote, carbolic acid may be used in this

prescription in the same quantity.

No. 121. Powdered chalk.
Catechu,

Ginger, each 1 oz.

Opium, 1 drachm
Make up as the last.

This is useful when a mere astringent effect is desired, and
when the bowels have got into an irritable relaxed condition.

For the same purpose, whether in horses or cattle, the follow-

ing recipes also answer well :

—

No. 122. Powdered galls,

i'owdcred opium, each 1 drachm.
Chalk, J oz.

Make into a ball, or give in gruel or linseed tea.

No. 123. Powdered opium,
Powdered kino,

Pi)wdered gentian,

IJicarbonato of soda, each 1 drachm.

To be mac^e up and given as the last.

These prescriptions may be repeated once or twice daily,

until the discharges are diminished.

Astringent clysters or injections are usually made up with

starch water. It is a mistake to have them very copious.

'm

m
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From a pint to a quart is abundant in liorses or cattle. Large
injections are apt to increase the action of the bowels. Use-
ful formulas are :

—

No. 124. Powdered opium, 2 drachms.
Acetate of lead, 2 drachms,
(starch water, j ,,(_

^^an hoJi'r^''^''"^
^" *' " *''"*' '"^'^ '^^e remainder in half an hour to

No. 125. Tannic acid,

Starch water.

For one injection.

2 to 4 drachms,
1 pint.

INTLAMMATIOW OF THE BOWELS, EMTEKIIIS,

Definition.—An inflammation of the lining membrane of
the bowels, tending. to their softening and rupture. It is
often rapid in its course and very fatal, destroying life in a
few hours.

Causes.—The principal causes are over fatigue, cold from
exposure or from wishing in very cold water while the
animal is heated. It is also believed to follow severe colic,
excessive purging, irritating substances in the bowels, and
kicks and blows on the abdomen.

Symptoms.—There is general depression with the charac-
teristic signs of pain in the bowels, chill, and quickened
breathing; small, frequent discharges from the bowels are also
noticed. The appetite is lost, the pulse hard, wiry and quick,
and the belly is tender on pressure. As the disease advances,
the symptoms are very much those described under flatulent
colic or tympanites (p. 134), with which inflammation of the
bowels is often combined. The aui.nal suffers severely
stamps and paws the ground; his face and eyes become
haggard; cold sweats cover his body; his breathii... is
irregular and his pulse grows more and more rapid, small,
weak and wiry. Delirium and convulsions may precede
death. The marked symptoms are that throughout the
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Symptoms of Colic.

Sudden in its attack.

whole disease, in spite of the early small discharges of feces,

constipation is continued and obstinate, and the belly swollen,

tender and resonant.

It is of the utmost importance to distinguish colic from

inflammation of the bowels, as the remedies required in the

two conditions are directly opposite. We quote therefore

the follovving table from an English authority :

—

Symptoms of Inflammation of

the Bowels.

Gradual in its approach,

with previous indications of

fever.

Pulsf very much quick-

ened, but small, and oftea

scarcely to be felt.

Legs and ears cold.

Belly exceedingly tender,

and painful to the touch.

Motion evidently increases

pain.

Constant pain.

Rapid and great weakness.

Pulse rarely much qnick-

ene<^ >;; "^he early part of the

di' ut evidently fuller.

LiOgd and ears of the natu-

ral temperature.

Relief obtained from rub-

bing the belly.

Relief obtained from mo-

tion.

Intervals of rest.

Strength scarcely affected.

Treatment!—To give strong purges, as the old farriers

need to in this disease, is to double the agony of the animal

and probably to kill him. Exactly the opposite treatment

is to be pursued. Opium in large doses, say two drachms,

must be promptly given and repeated every hour or two,

mitil the pain is relieved. Or twenty grains of morphia may

be thrown under the skin by the hypodermic syringe. Hot

fomentations to the belly are useful, but not always con-

venient. After the severe symptoms are past, if the bowels

continue bound, injections of warm water should be used to

dear them out.

' '

i
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Bleeding, blistering and mustard plasters are not caUed
for, and much more frequently do harm than good.
Mr. Finlay Dun ases chloral with opium. He says he

has had the best results, and often saved life in those cases
of deadly enteritis which occur in heavy draught horses, by
giving a hypodermic injection of chloral hydrate, forty gra'ins
immediately followed by one of morphia, ihree grains, and
repeating both injections in about an hour. The combination
ma ' be made for the mouth, thus:—

No. 126. Chloral hydrate, i ^z
Morphia,

10 grains.

times ^l^?jf """f'

'*"''. ''P^'** ^^"'y two houra for three or fourtimes, or until symptoms abate.

A favorite prescription of the eminent; English surgeon,
Mr. Barlow, for enteritis, whether in horses or cattle, was:—

No. 127. Calomel,
Laudanum,

Mix in a pint of gruel.

30 grains.

1 oz.

This he repeated every hour, until three or four doses were
taken, or else relief occurred.

A method of treatment we can recommend is, when the
case is seen early, to begin with small repeated doses of
aconite :

—

No. 138. Tincture ofaxionite,

Laudanum,
20 dropt
h oz.

'^dosi"'"^
'""^' ^^^'^ ^°" °' ^^''' *° ^^^ ^^^^"' °f ^^'^ »' fo"

Large fomentations to the bowels are of great use. A
blanket can be folded inside a rubber cloth which is fastened
over the back. The blanket then can be kept thoroughly
soaked with quite warm water with little trouble. If the
symptoms of pain and exhaustion are relieved, the attendant
need not trouble himself about the constipation. The utmost
that should be done, will be after two or three days to use
injections of warm water.
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"When the case is chronic, with pain, tenderness anti tym-
pany of the bowels, and a slight wearing fever, one of tlie

most useful substances is nitrate of silver:

—

No. 129. Nitrate of silver, 6 grains.
Opium,

J drachm.
This amount in a ball of bread crumbs or linseed meal twice a day,

gradually increased to double the dose if the disease does not yield.

The diet is always of importance. Bran or meal mashes
made with linseed tea or slippery elm bark tea are suitable.

Boiled food is better than uncooked. Large quantities of
water should not be given at once, but small quantities often

repeated. In chronic cases, if the animal is fed exclusively

on skim milk for a week or two, it will sometimes effect a cure
without other aid.

DYSENTERY, BLOOD TLVX, C0I.1TIS.

DefinitiOIL—Inflammation of the lining membrane of the
large intestine near the rectum, accompanied with straining,

discharge of blood and fever.

CaiiSes.—Poisonous and irritating food, exposure to coid

and overwork, putrid and stagnant water, are quoted as

causes. It is a rare disease among horses, but common
enough in cattle, among whom it is sometimes epidemic.

Some kinds of pastures seem particularly liable to bring it

on, and hence it has been known as "moor ill," "wood evil,"

and other such names.

SymptomB.—The symptoms differ in the acute or sudden,
and the chronic or long standing forms of the complaint.

Acute dysentery begins with pain in the lower bowel
indicated by the animal raising or arching its bajk, a watery,

bloody discharge from the rectum, which has an offensive

smell and is expelled with pain and straining, and the pres-

ence of shivering follovt^ed by quick pulse, a haggard eye,

great dulness, thirst, rapid emaciation and debility. The

I H
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4 oz.

2oz.
1 pint.

arine is of a high color and scanty. There is tenderness on
pressure on the belly, and the anus looks sore and red.
In the chronic form there is great emaciation, the skin ia

harsh and in bad condition, the feces are dark, tinged with
blood and pus, discharged with pain and of a vciy foul odor.
There is swelling about the jaws, ulcers around the anus"
sinking in of the eyes, and increasing debility.

Treatment.—For acute dysentery, when seen early, the
best treatment is to place the animal in a stall, give it soft
nourishing, well prepared food and fresh tepid water in
moderate quantities, and admin -jter by the mouth the follow-
ing:—

No. 130. Castor oil,

Laudanum,
Liuseed oil,

For one dose.

Give several large injections of simple warm water by the
rectum so as to wash out thoroughly the lower bowel. Gam-
gee's funnel (p. 43), is an excellent instrument for this pur-
pose. The tail should be tied up and the quarters kept
clean.

*^

For this stage, Mr. Chawner recommends the following:—
No, 131. Sulphuric ether,

Laudanum,
Tincture of catechu, each l oz
Linseed oil, q ^^

For one dose, followed by injections into the rectum of" linseed tea.

But we should prefer to begin with a moderate anouvue
purge given first (No. 7:5).

The chronic form is often very obstinate, aii it may depend
on a scrofulous or consumptive constitution. Careful dieting
and nursing are indispensable. As for medicines, cod livM
oil IS the best.

No. 132. Cod liver oil,

Mix in warm water and give twice a day.

2to4 oz,

4.
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A favorite prescription in both forma is :

—

145

10 gr.

1 arachm.

No. 133. Calomel,
Opium,
Gentian,
Chalk, each 1 oz.

Make either into a ball or a drench, and give once a day.

If the feverish symptoms are not marked, the following
answers a good purpose :

—

No. 134. Powdered opium,
Powdered p;"lls.

Sulphate oi copper, each 1 drachm.
This may be repeated twice a day either for horses or cattle.

"When tliere is much exhaustion,, and the powers of life

seem failing, a stimulant mixture is demanded, as :

No. 135. Spirits of camphor,
Sulphuric ether,

Solution of acetate of ammonia,
Mix and give in gruel.

7oz.
A oz.

6oz.

Ipecacuanha is used by many veterinarians in acute
dysentery, as :

—

No. 13G. Powdered ipecac, 1 drachm.
Powdjred opium, 20 gr.
Castor oil, 6 to 8 oz.

Give in arrow root water or boiled starch every six hours for three or
four times at the outset of the attack.

Or the wine of ipecac may be used, as

:

No. 137. Wine of ipecac,

Laudanum,
Solution of potash, each 1 oz.
Tincture of cantharides,

J oz."

Mix for a drench in a qunrt of warm gruel. This, is recommended bv
Air. txamgee as a dose for an ox in long continued dysentery witK
weakness of the bowels.

In all cases of dysentery the straining and spasms of the
rectum are exceedingly painful, and bhould. be relieved by
appropriate clysters. The two most effectual agents for this

purpose are opium and belladonna ;

—
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No. 138. Laudanum, 3 (^j,.

Boiled starch, j pj^t.
For a clyster; to be repeated every two hours unti' the stralninit

ceases.
v*€»»u»ujf

No. 139. Extract of belladonna, 2 drachms.
Chloroform, j 02_
Fresh milk, 1 pint.

Eub up the extract in the milk, add the chloroform, and throw nn
the rectum with a syringe.

'^

CONOESTIOK AOT) INFIAMMATIOr OF THE IIVEE- HEPATITIS

-

THE YELLOWS— JAUHDICE.

In horses and cattle liver diseases arc not very common,
and wlien they do occur are not easily recognized. They are
usually of the forms known as congestion or torpidity of
the liver, and inflammation of the organ and its covering,
called in medicine " hepatitis " and " peri-hepatitis."

Causes.—The general cause is too rich food and too little

exercise. Horses which are kept for pleasure, largely fed and
little worked, while their stables are warm and dark, are apt
to have their livers grow torpid. So also it is said that horses
fed on the refuse of the malt house, a rich stimulating food,
are particularly liable to the same trouble. It is more fre-'

quently met with in the southern than in the northern
States, and more in cities than in the country.

Symptoms.—The horse is dull, inactive, has a heavy head,
lustreless eye, and is dainty and capricious about his food.
The dung balls are small and dark colored ; the urine is scanty
and dark; the pulse is faster than natural, and has a heavy *

beat. After a few days the whites of the eyes and the tongue
turn yellow, there is tenderness on the right side over the
liver when it is pressed upon, and sometimes there is lame-
ness in the off shoulder.

More frequently the yellows do not show very decided
symptoms. The eyes are of a dirty yellow color, the appe-
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tite irregular, the animal spiritless, and in a generally un-
thrifty condition. The bowels are constipated, and there is
some slight feverishness, the thermometer in the rectum show-
ing about 101° degrees; the pulse is rather faster than na-
tural.

Treatment—The first step is to change the habits of the
animal, by giving him different and laxative food of a plain
character, plenty of cool, fresh air, and as he improves mod-
erate and abundant exercise. Internally he may take :—

No. 140. Iodide of potassium, 2 oz.
Liquor potasaae, i jiint_

Two tablespoonfuls night and morning in a pint ofwater. (Chawncr.)

• Or the following, recommended by Prof. Gamgee;—
No. 141. Oil of turpentine, i os

Muriatic acid (diluted), 1 drachm,
i-owdered ginger, 2 draclims.

Mix in a decoction of oals baric, and give every two days.

Mercurials have long had a reputation in torpidity and
congestion of the liver, and if used with moderation, and not
continued long enough to salivate, there is no doubt of their
usefulness. Proper formulas are :

No. 142. Calomel, 30 _.
Aloes, powdered, 1 drachm.

™JfP' , ^ ^
2 drachms.

Khubarb, powdered, 4 drachms.

p'uji'SaSl"''' " '""• "'^ «'^«°°«'-- " '^''y --^ "

1 drachm.
2 drachms.

No. 143. Calomel,
Aloes,

onThe bowds!"
" *""' """^ ^^^ °"' °'^''* '^^ "^"""^"^ ""'" >* ««>»•

Many prefer to give saline purges. These are much to be
preferred in the ox and cow, but as before stated, they actm an imoertain manner on the horse, sometimes purging vio-
lently, sometimes having no effect. For horses the following
IS the best manner of giving salines for the yellows:—

rij
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No. 144. Sulphate of niiiirnesia (Epsom snit),
Sulphate of soda (Glauber wilt),
C'oraraon salt, each \ ijj
Essence of ginprer, i oz.

Mix these in a gallon of warm water and give about a pint once twice

For cattle, the following similar mixture is recommended
l)y Mr. Dun :—

No. 145 Sulphate o,' magnesia,
Common salt, each
Powdered ginger, ^ oz

^^obtllnS'^"""'"
°^ """"• ""' ^P^^' '^""^ ""''' fr<=« ^^"^'^"on is

Often for a torpid liver, dullness and general "bilious-
ness nothing 8uccee<ls so well as to begin with a brisk purge
of aloes or salt., and follow it up by giving daily for a week
the lollowing :

—

No. 146. Peruvian bark, \ oj.
Powdered nux vomica, 1 dr'achm.

M.X into a ball with meal and molasses and give eveiy morning.

nrTESTINAL WOBMS.

In the horse two kinds of intestinal worms are found (be-
sides the bot worm which is a temporary resident only and
will be described elsewhere). They both belong to the genus
a^cans, and are known as the round worm, which dwells ia
the mtestines proper, and the thread worm which lives almost
cxolusiveb' m the rectum. The former is not unlike the com-mon earthworm in size; the latter is much smaller, and re-
sembles in size and color a piece of white thread an inch orso long.

Symptoma-These are not very distinctly pronounced.

oftenTl" ''? '
'^" '^^''''' ""^'"^^^' <^'- -^-"g' there is

often Itching about d.e anus, evinced by the desire to rub thehmd quarters against walls, and there may be some emacia-
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When worms are suspected, it is advisable to give a purge
and watch the feces. Siiould any i)arasites of either kin.l be
found, it is appropriate to commence specific treatment.

Treatment—As a veruiifuge fur the horse, Mr. Dun re-
commends :

—

No. 147. Calomel,
Oil of male fern,

Aloes, each 1 drachm.
<^»"Ker, 4 drachms.

Make into a Lall with linseed meal and molasses.

Or,

No. 148 Oil of turpentine,
Oil of male fern

2 08,

, . ... I 1 drachm.
Linseed oil,

j pjnt.
Give after a purge and on an empty stomach. Follow it with a fewdaily doses of sulphate of copper.

Mr. Walsh believes that the most effectual of all vermi-
fuges iu the horse is tartar emetic. He prescribes it as fol-
lows :

—

No. M9. Tartar emetic, 1 drachm.
Powdered ginger, ^ drachm.

Make into a ball with linseed meal. Give one every morning for aweek on an empty stomach, and then follow with a purge of aloes*

After this he allows the horse to rest a week and then re-
peats the above, following the physic with a drachm of pow-
dered sulphate of iron daily in the feed.

For thread worms the treatment should be by injections up
the rectum. Of these we can select one of tl,o following, .ij
of them being destructive to the worms :

No. 150. Oil of turpentine. 2 draciims.
Linseed oil, 1 pi^t

Use every morning for a week.

No. 151. Common salt,
J oz

Carbolic acid, ^ drachm.
Water, j pi^^

Use every other day for a week.

A Strong decoction of tansy, of wormwood or of almost ar.

r-ti
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No. 152. Sulphate of iron,

Aluca.

Mix for a baJi.

1 01,

4 dr.

An.1 also by cleanlinass and smearing the anus with mercunal oxutment, to kiil the eggs of the worm..

TEE B0T8.

duced by the irritation of the bot-fly or gad-fly oJtZ

Iato*!If?i"~'^'''
'""'"'°" ^""^^>' "^ *^'« l^orse attacks hi.ulato m the summer, not for tJ.o purpose of living on hi

ally tlie ha.r of those parts of the body whioh tl o llT
roach with his mouth. When he IkJh" ot :•,::and warmth of the saliva aid in hatohing the Ig

"

^Bma I maggots within them are transferred to tl,: mouth anex to the stomach and bowels of the horse, To thevfirm y fasten themselvos by strong hooks with wl ioh tl2heads are provided. After attaining a certain no o^ ofgrowth they loosen their hold, are swept away ^ tlfute fan. deposited on the ground, which they enter ad tZundergo the neces,sary transformations to become the poSfly. In the form of bot-worm they usually pass the failedwinter in the horse's body, about eight montlisin all

bots and that occasionally, especially in nnderfc.1 Jior.esthey cause groat general and local irritation, there f^'
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dotibt. "Rut it is not poasiblo to point out any ( no single

symptom which positively proves their presence.

Tiicy load at times to colic, indigestion, irritation of tlut

anus, and also to staggers, fits or convulsions, which, if they
occur in winter without other assignahlo reason, in a horso

somewhat out of conditii n, raiy fairly 1)0 laid to the charge
of the huts. But probably in most instances, tiieso parasites

do no hurin.

Treatment.—The pevcntive l :Mtment is by cutting tho
hair close in those pfta '>f the Oody which the gad-fly

selects, and keeping it sm- nl m mo late Hun\mer and cai-ly

autumn with a tar or lurpu .Jno oinfinent. Internally, give

a han<lful of fresli unbleached wood ashes once or twice a
wook in t!ie feed.

To remove tho hots when once lodged in the intestines,

the following should be given on an empty stomach every
morning, for three or four days:

—

No. 153. Powdered nloes,

I'owdurcd uHsaluitiua, of each J oi.

Mix in liot water, and when cold add
Oil of turpentine,

Sulpiiurio ether, of each lor.
Give in gruel and linseed tea aa a drench.

This same is also a useful prescription for destroying tape-

worm and other worms in horses.

Prof. Gamgee's prescription for bots, is:

—

No. 154. Powdered assafoetida, 2 .jrachms.
Powdered savin,

Calomel, of each l.V drachms.
Oil of malesliii Id fern, SO drops.

Give as a ball, made up with raolaenes and linseed, at niglit, and fol-
low with an aloes purge the next morning.

iStill another plan is to give for three or four mornings a
quarter of an ounce of sulphate of co])pcr, made into a ball,

and follow with a purgative dose cf aloes, repeating this

medication after a week's interval.

f.i.

'%
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CHAPTER IV.

BXSEA.BS O. .HE HKABT, B.OO.-VBSS.Z^ ^^
ABSOKBfiX'XlS.

P^iyilalhn-VlohU ircaH Sc„l~Tlmmm

^ o^^y Degeneration of the Heart
Aneun^^^Enlargemeni

of the Arteries.
I^fl^rnnM^ion of the Jugular Yein-Phmti.
Infhmnuition ofthe Absorbent Vessels T i •

—Shot of Grease.
^''''^-Lyrnphangitls- Weed

PAlPlTAnOK-VIOIEin' HEAET BEAT-TEm^PS
'

of the valves 0^^^^^^^T^^ "'' ^^"^^'^^^^^

Causes, in tJie Iinrao +i • •

irretjularandviolciitexerciso \r ,

""'' '^^"^'» J^ave very

or e..te.l suffer froJirs'ivo wftt^ iJ^/^
^^^

extent Was their capacity for wor ^fj J^'^'K'?
««•««

are frequent and persistentf theyI tato
^'^ f^'^^-»«

ease of the heart Tn.]- \-
"»«icate some serious dis-

The pui. i, i^gi ' .::x " w'
'"- '"' '""'•

excited eye, tl,e ra„id 1w ,
"""^' "*'''« "' "lo

^™p„mr;e»teme„rt,rti,"r„r "°' "* "8"' °'
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Treatment—Careful avoidance of sudden excitement and
ovor-exertion are to bo looked to in the first place Fi-U
doses of digitalis, say | drachm of the powdered leaves, may
be given twice a day in the food for several weeks. Indi-
gestion and constipation must be prevented by aiinropriate
treatment.

Frequently the digitalis may be combined with salines
with advantage, as :

—

No. 155. Powdered digitalis leaves, 30 crains.
Clilorate of potash, j „z.
Or, nitrate of potash, 1 oz[

To be given once a day.

When the palpitation is associated with increased size of
the heart, and a full and strong pulse, it is better to use aeon-
ite.

No. 15G. Tincture of aconite root, 20 drops.
Tliis amount may be used in the above prescription instead of the pot-ash, or dropped in the drinking water twice a day.

^

Sometimes it is well, as Mr. Dun suggests, to begin with
the aconite and when the force at the heart is reduced, to
substitute for it the digitalis.

Another useful agent is belladonna. It may often, es-
pecially in cases where th^re is general debility, be advan-
tageously given with nux vomica, as :—

No. 157. Extract of belladonna, 1 drachm.
i owdercd nux vomica, J drachm.

Mix with liquorice powdered an.l molasses into a ball, and give onceor twice a day lor a considerable time.
^

ENLARGEMENT OE HYPEETB0PH7 OF THE HEABT.

Causes.—Long continued overwork, constant indigestion,
and diseases of the valves of tlie arteries lead to a growth of
the heart much beyond its ordinary size, which should be
considered an unsoundness. It also accompanies broken
wind and other impedimcLts of free breathing.

'4
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Symptoms—There is more or less persistent palpitation,
and tlie sounds of tlie heart are much louder than in health
blight exertion increases these symptoms in a marked manner.
Ihe breathing is often hurried.

Treatment.-Tlu8 condition is best combated by a moder-
ate dii^t, and freedom from excitement, overwork and sudden
e.ertion. Internally, the most effective remedy is aconUe.
Ihis must be given m twenty or thirty drop doses (of the
tmctureof the root) twice a day, for a considerable time.When the enlargement is connected with broken wind or any
similar impediment to the breathing, Prof. AVilliams recom-
mends the prolonged use of small doses of arsenic, say three
to live grains twice daily, in the food.
In hard worked and aged horses, hypertrophy of the left

side of the heart is quite common. It can very generally be
relieved by commencing the treatment Avith a iesy doses of
aconite and then continuing with digitalis, as recommended
under palpitation (p. 153).

FATTY DEGEHEBATION OF THE HEABT.

Definition.-A change of the muscular substance of the
heart to fat, thus weakening the strength of the organ and
leading to rupture of ita tissues.

Causes.-This is the most common change which takes
place in heJieaila of horses. It is generally due to advanc
ing age, to high living and lack of exercise. It is also pro-
duced by otlicr diseases, as purpura and scarlet fever.

Symptoma-There is a gradually increasing debility of
thecircul. ,n, as shown by the weak and irregular pulseand the lessening of the sounds of the heart. The leea'
^vell and become dropsical, and the horse gives out soon"
when at work. The appetite becomes capricious, the linin-.
membrane of the mouth and nose assumes a rusty red appear!

m
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aiice, and there is a want of correspondence between the beat
of the heart and the stroke of the pulse.

Treatment.—It is doubtful if any treatment will arrest

the disease. Prof. Williams recommends for trial, chlorate
of potash, say one ounce, twice daily, with attt^ntiou to the
general health.

AHEUBISM—ElOAK&HttEJrr OF THE ABTltSIES.

Definition.—A dilatation or expansion of s, part of ap
artery, with thinning and weakening of its coats, and tend
ing to burst into the surrounding tissue, thus forming a pul
sating tumor containing blood.

Cansea-Generally aneurisms arise either from injuries, as
a blow, a strain, a kick, a stab, or else from some change
taking place in the coats of the artery, weakening it, as for
example, fatty degeneration. This is most common in old
horses who show signs of heart disease. Certain worms in
the arteries (tho so-called Sclerostoma) may also produce them
in the horse.

Symptoma.—There is a visible tumor, which is soft and
fluctuating to the feel, and which by steady pressure can be
made to disappear or partly so, but reappears as soon as the
pressure is removed. It is also felt to have a regular pulsa-
tion, like the beat of the heart.

Treatment.—This is not very successful. If the tumor is

whers it can be readily reached, steady pressure upon it by a
pad and firm bandage for several days, may be successful in

causing its disappearance. Some surgeons cut down upon it,

tie the artery above and below, and then open the sack and
turn out its contents.

The complaint constitutes an unsoundness, as it is generally

a permanent injury to an animal.
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INTlAl' .ATIOH OJ THE JVQVLAS, VEOT-PHIEBITIS.

This genera ly occurs as a consequence on opening the veinfor bleeding, either because the surgeon has used a^rustyTduty lancer, or that the horse h^ rubbed and injured thevein after the operation.
^ ®

The inflammation may be confined to a small spot, or mavextend up and down the vein, which will feel iL a hardcord underneath the skin of the neck, which will bo hot and
..flamed to t e touch, and evidently painful to the an m
especially on bending his neck.

'

Treatment._The best treaL.-^ . .r this complaint is the
apphcation of a smart cantharides blister along the course ofthe inflamed part. If abscesses have formed, they must beopened and washed out with carbolic acid water (one ounce
ofcarbohc acid to a pint of water), before the blister is

1 directed
"' '' '^''"'' ^^'^ ^^''*'' '^'''^''^ Reapplied

^

Inflammation of this vein always ends by transforming it
into an impervious cord, so the recommendation is made that
horses winch have suffered from it should not be turned out
to grass, as the dependent position of the head in grazing
and the insufficient channels for the return of the blo^from
the head, brmg on dropsical swellings of the face, lips and
nostrils. * ^

lOTLAMMATIOK OF THE ABSORBENT VESSEIS-iyMPHAHGmS-
WEED-SHOT OF GIUaSE.

»^«i"1*-

DefiniUon—By these various names is known a disease
which commences by inflammation of the lymphatics, or ab-
sorbent vessels of the hind legs, the inflammation extending
to the cellular tissue, becoming chronic, and producing per-
manent eiFusions and swelling of Jie limb.

Causes.-Weed is generally attributed to high feeding and
;:<;

;
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insufficient exercise ; or to over-feeding on green food, as fresh

clover and rye grass; or to intestinal irritation of various
kinds. Large coarse horses with thick legs are particularly

subject to it.

Symptoms.—The attack is often preceded by disorders of
the stomach, as colic, constipation, loss of appetite and exces-

sive thirst. Sometimes chill and shivering iLshcr it in. The
first local indication is observed in one of tlie hind legs, gen-
erally the left. It is favored and held from the ground. On
examining it, it is found swollen on its ituier surface, the
swelling sometimes extending from the body to the foot.

There is heat of surface, tenderness to the toucli, and some-
times the swollen glands can be felt like cords or lumps un-
derneath the skin. The respirations and pulse are twice as

fast £'.s in health, the animal shows suffering in his face, and
frequently turns his head to look at die affected limb. His
nostrils are dilated and perspiration rolls from his side. The
swelling increases until abscesses form, which will break in-

ternally and run along the limb unless freely lanced.

Horses that have once been attacked by weed are liable to

a recurrence of the malady, time after time, until the limb
assumes permanently an enlarged and distended condition,

injuring both their appearance and their usefulness.

Treatment.—When seen in the early stages, when chill

and shivering are prominent, the animal should be warmly
olothed, and a moderate purge given, as :

—

No. 158. Powdered aloes, 4 drachms.
Calomel, 1 drachm.

Mix and give at one dose in a ball.

Should the chill continue. Prof Williams recommends the

following as a powerful stimulant to the skin, inducing a
general warmth over the whole surface of the body

:

No. 159. Tincture of arnica, 1 to 2 oz.

For one dose, mixed with warm water.

<?;' 'i

\M
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In the second or hot stage, bleeding is often periomicd. but

to fomen the hmb well with cloth, wrun. out in i.^t water
to keep the bowels loose, and give as a drink an ounce of
saltpetre in a gallon of water tv,. .. three times a day. Assoon as abscesses fbrvu, ,hey niu.. be freely opened M.th asharp kmfc and dressed with cloths vrun. out v.th carbolic'
acid water (,-m ounce of acid to the p.ut)

In the corulition called "thick leg," whicJi result, from
mm..rous attacks of weed, some veterinarians give largo doses
c. vera rum v,ride. But this only succeeds where the swel-
ling IS lar^dy dropsical and not in true weed. This is bestmanage'

!^ repeated rubbings with iodine ^.intment, by
moderoi. dmrcties and by alteratives, as :—

No. IGO. Powdered resin,
Nitre, each
Oil ofjuniper,

Mix for n ball and give once a day.

Or with a tonic added :

—

No. 161. Sulphate of iron,
Cream of tartar.

Flour of :, -ihur, each
This in a ball or dren ^ twice a day.

^

A stimulating mercurial ointment appropriate in such cases
IS !"-"•

No. 162. Red iodide of mercury, 1 drachm.
. . ^

^'^'
2 oz.

,

A piece the size of a walnut to be rubbed into the swellings every day.

} oz.

10 dropa

2 drachms.

i oz.
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CHAPTER Y.

DISEASES Off THE KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND SEX OKGANS.

Inflammation of the Kidneys.

Inflammation of the Bladder.

Stone in the Bladder— Gravel.

Retention or Suppression of Urine—Strangury—Difficult or
Painful Staking.

Diabetes—Profuse Staleing.

Black Water in Horses—Hamaturia—Azoturia.
Diseases of the Sex Organs; Contraction of the Sheath;

External Inflammation of the Yard; Internal Inflamma-
tion of the Yard; Inflammation of the Vagina.

IKFIAMKATION OF THE XIDNEYS.

This is a rare disease in the lower animals, being much
less common than is usually supposed.

Causes.—It occasionally occurs from blows and strains
;

also from the irritation of gravel and kidney stones ; and
most frequently from the injudicious use of cantharides, tur-

pentine and croton oil, which drugs have an irritating effect

on the kidneys, to which some animals are very sensitive.

Cold and wei are also causes.

Symptoms.— There is considerable fever with colicky
pains

; a hard frequent pulse, rapid breathing and increased

thirst. The mouth is hot and the bowels constipated. There
is generally a stiffness in the movements, with tenderness of
the loins. The animal arches his back and walks with a
straddling gait. With this there is a scanty secretion or a
total suppression of the urine. The animal makes frequent

efforts to stale, but succeeds in passing but a few drops of
dark and reddish water.
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Should the disease advance and this suppression continuefor severa days the horse shows signs of intoxication, losesthe control of h,s movements, or repeats the same movement

pronTng.'''''''^'''"'
""^ ^^^*^» ^kes place from the blood

ancf'^.lMrr/^ t "':™'^ '' '^^" '^'^y ^-^ - strongand full blooded, a free bleeding at the outset will be ofmuch service. This should be followed up by an ac ive

Jdltd ^
H T"'""" '''^' ^^^"^'^ -' be aided d

waer Th loms should bo wrapped in woollen cloths andkept fomented with warm digitalis tea, made by stirring ahandfulof the oaves into a bucket of boiling water. tIusremedy ,s h.ghly recommended by Prof. Williams, in oaseswith obstinate suppression of urine. An excellent plan offomenting m such cases is by a sheep skin wrung out of hotwater or hot digitalis tea (p. 56).
Moderate diuretics are called for, but violent and irritatinc,

ones will be very hurtful. We may use.—
"^

No. 163. Sweet spirits of nitre,

^

Solution ofacetate of ammonia, each 3 ozGive in a quart of linseed tea or mucilage of slippery elm bark.
Or,

No. 164. Acetate of potash, a ox
Powdered camphor o d h

IHTLAHMATIOW OF THE BLADDEB.

CaiI8es.-This affection almost never attacks the lower
animals, except from external violence or from the adminis-
tration of irritating medicines, as croton oil or cantharides.

Symptom-Frequent passing of cloudy urine, the actbeing performed with evident pain and difficulty; fWer and
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tenderness on pressure over the bladder; frequently scouring
with soft, bloody and fetid feces.

Treatment-This should be by full doses of opium ormorphm, the use of linseed tea, milk and whites of egcfs
beaten up with water as drinks. Belladonna is also useful -T

No. 165. Extract of belladonna,
Sweet Bpirite of nitre,

1 drachm.
1 oz.

Give in a drench with a quart of cold linseed tea.

The following is an old and standard rcmetly :—
No. 1G6. Solution of potash,

i „j.

Oiv»„ K„
^-^''"ct of h^.ocyamu8,

1 drachm.
Give as above, and repeat two or three times a day.

STONE IN THE BIADDEE-OBAVEl.

Stone in the bladder and gravel arc found in studious,
geklmgs and mares, as well as in the ox and cow. T , these
animals the hard concretions usually consist of carbi^'nate of
Jmio.

Canses.—Horses which from the nature of their vork are
compelled to hold their urine many hours at a tim •, as for
instance hunters, are most liable to stone. The food and the
water also have much to do with it. Some clovers for ex-
ample, form a large quantity of urine .salts, and ter J to the
deposit of gravel; M-hile hard water, which contain, carbon-
a e of hme m solution, predisposes to its accretion in the
bladder.

• ??"?*°?f.*":'^"
""^'^^ ''Sn is some stiffness of motionm the hind limbs; unusual switching of the tail; a frequent

desire to stale exhibited by the animal stretching himself
out and drawing his yard, but passing little or no water.
At other times the water flows with apparent case for awhile,
but suddenly stops, and the further attempts of the animal
to empty his bladder ara in vain. He will continue stretched

11

=^^l

w
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out for some time; and may groan, kick at his belly, and
even lie down on accent of the pain.

When thcso symptoms are observed, the attendant should
"feel for the stone." This;./ ,.ie as follows: The
rectum should be emptied by an injection of warm water,
immediately after the horse has emptied his bladder. The
hand of the operator is then to bo well oiled and intnxluccd
into the rectum, and the bladder detected and examined.
This can readily be done without the risk of any injury to
the animal, and with the almost positive certainty of discov-
ering the stone if it is there.

Treatment.—In the mare, even a large stone can be re-
moval by dilating the urethra, tlie orifice of which is about
four inches inside the vagina, a-d then introducing a forceps.

In the gelding or stall! n, the surgeon has to extract it by
the operation of "cutting for stone." It is not nc<'cssai7 to

'

describe the steps of the.se manoeuvres, as they require special
instruments and a knowledge of anatomy, which only belong
to a professional man.

The preventive measures are suggested by what has been
said above about the caused of the complaint.

BETENTIOK "Tl STTPPKEfSIOW OF r niE-STEA'TOXmY-DIFFICTTIT
Ml PAIWrUL lAlEING.

When it is observed that a horse stales with difficulty or
pain, the cause 'iMs condition phould be ca/o^ully inquired
into, as it may b'.' of a serious nature, requiring prompt at-

*

tention to save the animal's life.

It may arise from

1. Palsy of the bladder. Uowinuj an injury, meningitis,
lockjaw, staggers, severe c or . er acute disease.

2. Disease of the parts, ii spa.s.. or inflammation of the
neck of the bladder, stricture of the urethra, enlaro'c nt of
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Ae prostate gland in old male horses, cancer, stono in the

3 Irritating drugs, (specially cantharides and turpentineused caro essly, or sometimes Mhen cautiously ascd in Z^^of a pecuhar sensitiveness to their influeneef Tl is f<c^Iod 'stran,..ry," and is characterized by the ivZen
efforts to st^Ue, but the p..sage of only a few drops at uC
inJ^?n!r'*;r^'""

'* 'P^ '^ ^'"^* ^'- -PP--0" - ow-ing to palsy, the unne must be drawn off w th a «,thotorseveral t:mes a day, and the treatment recomm ndecr ndparalyses promptly resorted to, especially the fnj ti n ^ •

strychnine under the 8kin.
injection ot

indicated by the heat, swelling and ten<lc,„ess of the p^rt

^^^t'T d • w'
''''''''''''' ^^"-'' bleeding niay beresorted to, and injections of warm water containing one

^e eatedly up the rectum, or, in mares, up the vagina. Fulldusesofopium may be given to rc'iev; pain. ^
"

Sp
^

of the neck oftlie bladder may be overcome by theuseoi same injection.
^

'^z me

AccuiMuhu,un of hardened feces in the rectum requires fre-

enia^om;nt^fti:^;t;:i:;:-i„;f^^^
horse so affecto, I might as well be killed

' "

stimnl V^'^'T'l'''^''"^ ^^^^'^ bladder, the followingstimulant may be given:
-^ ^uuuwing

No. 167. Powdered cantharides

_

P"W(lere(l digitalis, '

Mix with soap into a ball.

^N? iT' r*,'''"f
""'* ^^"*'« ^''t^^^ J« t'''*^ one J

"^ '''•
iTlSj^f'^P^-' 2drach..

Mix into a ball.
***

20 grains.

1 drachm.

; i{

'lir
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In strangiiiy from cantharides or turpentine, the loins are
to be fomentoil with the sheep skin wrung out in hot water,

the vnf^ina or rectum filled with an injection of Htarch ami
laudanum or belladonna (Nos. 138, 139), and internally the

following drench prescribed :

—

Xo, 109. Powdered camphor, 1 drachm.
Powdered opium, 2 drachms.

Mix in a quart of linse«3d tea or glippery elm water, and repeat every
hour until relieved.

'

DIABETES—PEOFUSE STAIEINO.

Definition.—A disease characterized by great thirst, and
excessive discharge of urine, progressing toward loss of flesh,

weakness, nnd exhaustion, sometimes leading to farcy, glan-
ders, and a general break down of the system.

Causes.—By some writers it is attributed to faulty feeding
of various kinds, or to the use of drugs which over-stimu-
late and irritate the kidneys. It is believed that hay which
has been heated in curing or is musty, damp and mouldy
oats, and half spoiled bran are liable to bring it on. Habit-
ual feeding on boiled food is a common cause, and sometimes
it a])pear3 to arise from some contagious poison, as wlien
glanders is i)revalent, Jiorses arc particularly liable to it.

Symptoms.—The main ones are the inordinate thirst and
the corresponding unusual staking. The appetite generally

fails, the skin becomes harsh and dry, and the animal loses

flesh and strength. The pulse 's weak, sometimes slower

sometimes faster than nat"jral. The horse shows a dcjjraved

appetite, licking th** T'alls and floor of his stall. The urine

discharged is -^ clear as M-ater, and with little or no odor.

It often -imounts in quantity to 20 to 40 pints daily.

Treatment.—The first attention will be to the diet, which
ahould be completely changed. Then a mild laxative may
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be given, say a pint of linsoo.1 oil, and a tablospoonful or two
of powdeml chalk or baking s,„la h. n,ix..,l with th. pail of
«lnnk. lor the euro we roly on iodln,; which was fir.-t clis-
covered hy the English vet,.rinarian, Professor Pi,.|<. to be
almoHt a specific in this disease. A convenient fonuula is:

No. 170. Mno
20 grains.

CarbonuteofHoda. 4 .Jraclm,8.
liiis dose to be given llireu times a day in water.

Or, as recommended by Mr. Chawner, we may give :—
No. 171. Fowler's solution of arsenic, 1 oz
This amount in a pint of water ...orning and evening.

The formula i)referred by Mr. Finlay Dun is :_
No. 172. lodino, 1 ,. „ ,

t;,,i, I
'. ,. * nraclini.

fe.^.bat,.of,ron, 2 drad.ms.
I owdcred wtntian, A ..z.

Make into a ball wiiii molasso*, syrup or meal and water.

This dose is to be given ona>, or in bml cases, twice dailv-
rarely are more than six doses required to effect a perfect
cure. ^ "

Other receipts of service in various instances are:—
No. 173. lodi.Ie of potash, o dracl.ras.

Alum, powdered,
;, ,,2

Mix into twelve balls, and give one morning and evening.

No. 174. 'Creaspte,

Vinej^ar,

Give daily in a pint of water.

J draclim.

80Z.

BLACK WATER OF HORSES-HJEMATTOIA-AZOTTOIA.

DefiniMon.-A disease of the general sy.stem, characterized
by a la.ge excess of urea in the blood, by x.rine of a dark
coffee cc.'or, and by spa^m. of the muscles of the hind quar-

TUs j's ,iDt a common disesise, and its exact nature is as yet
opwu tr ,tu .lou. It attacks both horses and mares, but es-

Kl

J; S
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pecially the latter during the period of heat. The color of

the urine was supposed by Prof. Gamgee to be owing to

blood; but Prof. Williams found no blood corpuscles what-

ever iu the urine, but niti-ate of urea and hippuric acid in

excess. Mr. Haycock called it the "hysteria of mares," but

it is by no means confined to the female sex.

Causes.—Its exciting causes are the period of heat ; sud-

den exertion after a long rest in the stable ; congestion and
tor^jidity of the lungs and liver.

83^ptOICS.—The attack begins suddenly. The horse is

unusually restless, sweats profusely, and inclines to lie down.
Shortly a loss of.power in the hind limbs is observed, their

larger muscles are seized with violent spasms, sometimes in-

volving the shoulders. The pulse and respiration are verv

rapid. There is soon entire paralysis or great stiffening of
tho hind quarters. With these symptoms, large quantities

of a dark urine, looking like coffee, are ejected. The breath-

ing grows difficult, symptoms of general spasms resembling

tetanus supervene, and the horse dies.

Sometimes it attacks several horses in the same stable, but

there is nothing whatever contagious in it. The duration of

the disease is brief, three or four days either destroying the

animal or the symptoms passing off.

Treatment.—The animal should be placed in a large sta-

ble with abundant bedding; if he lies dwn paralyzed, he is

to be turned over several times a day.

The first step is to obtain a free action of the bowels. For
this purpose the following, which also acts on the kidneys, ia

appropriate :

—

No. 175. Powdered aloes, 4 to 6 drachms.
Cream of tartar, 1 to 2 oz.

Mix in a pint or two of warm water.

This should bo repeated if it does not act in five to six

Lours. Meanwhile an active clyster if» to be thrown up the
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rectum, as a quart of soap and water with four ounces of
oil of turpentine. Cold water should be allowed in any
quantity.

No stimulants and no sedatives are to bo administered, no
blisters, firing or bleeding.

When the violence of the disease is overcome, it requires
some persuasion to get the horse on his legs. He will con-
tinue to lie when it is quite possible for him to stand, and
this must be prevented by lifting him on his feet, briskly
rubbing the legs, and if need be, supporting him by the
shngs. Now is the time when a nerve and general tonic is

required, and we would select this one :—
No. 170. Sulphate of iron,

Powdered nux vomica,
Give as a ball three times day.

2 drachms.

1 drachm.

Complete rest, a rather low and plain diet, and abundance
of air in a yard or field are required for several weeks, as re-
lapses occasionally occur ii-om too early use.

DISEASES OS" THE SEX OBGANS.

The sex organs in the horso are subject to contagious as
^ell as occasional diseases. It has been definitely shown
that a disease identical with syphilis is propagated by copu-
lation. Many instances are recorded on the continent of
Europe, but we have heard of none in this country; so we
shall not enter into its description, but confine ourselves ta
the disorders of coumon occurrence.

1. Contractions of the Sheath.

These are generally contractions, either in front of the
yard, thus impeding (he escape of the urine, or behind ita

extremity, so that tlie yard cannot be withdrawn into the
sheath (phimosis and para-phimosis).

M
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la both these cases the free use of cold water on the sheath

will diminish any inflammation present ; and then by wip-

ing dry and oiling the parts well, careful manipulation will

overcome the difficulty. When thisJ fails, an inci.-^iou may
be made to relieve the constriction. The bleeding thus caused

will be a benefit.

When the paraphimosis is the result of paralysis, as is

sometimes seen in old geldings, the case is incurable, and the

only resort is amputation of the organ.

2. External Inflammation of the Yard.

Inflammation of the end of the yard is very common,

being brought on by the presence of irritixting substances, as

the natural secretions when decomposed, or some foreign

body.

At first there is a slight discharge of whitish or yellowish

matter, which is followed by ulcers on the yard and sheath,

usual ly emitting a decidedly unpleasant iicculiar odor. They
may fill up with proud flesh and cause great pain and un-

sightly swelling.

Proper attention will always prevent this trouble^ And
when it is present, we must give it careful attention, for it is

no easy matter to bring about cure when in a neglected state.

The parts must i. ;st of all be well cleansed, by syringing

with warm water and so:ip, or by a weak carbolic acid solu-

tion (one drachm to a quart of Avarm water). The following

solution should then be wrappec .n the parts, or syringed

into the sheath :

—

Ko. 177. Chlorate of zinc,

Water,
2 drachms.
1 jiiiii.

This is a powerful caustic solution, and its application will

be severely painful. But milder ones will not prove eUbctual,

It must be repeated every day until the granulations are

I jduced and the part has taken on healthy action.

M^.\...i.
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3 Intei-nal Inflammation of the Yard.

This occurs in the gelding as well as in the stallion : in the
att^r, generally from too frequent service ; in the former, from
the use of cantharidcs, croton oil or turpentine, or from the
presence of foreign bodies in the urethra
The symptoms are a frequent desire to urinate, the actperformed wuh difficulty; frequent extension of theon^an-

uretll
'^' "^ "" '"^'''"^ "^ ^'""^'^^'^ ''''''''' ^^«"^°tl^«

The treatment is to foment the parts with hot water (thehot sheep skin), to administer a moderately brisk purge, and
o g.ve the animal freely of bi-earbonate of soda, an ounce inwater several tnr.es a day. These means failing an ulcer inhe ureth.. may be suspected. The horse m.xst then be cast,

the parts inside the urethra examined, and any ulcerated
surface, touched with nitrate of silver, and injections ofwtk

4. Inflammation of the Vagina.

This is a rare disease in the mare. Wlien it occurs, it isusua ly due to violence of the stallion when serving; to diffi-cul labor; to the presence of cancers and ulcers; or to local
violence, as by inserting a stick or cob into the vagina, aninsensate piece of mischief not so rare as it ought to be.The inflammation shows itself by a swelling and tender-

malt
^"'"' '""^ ^^

'
'^'"''"'^' '^'''''''''^ '' I^--"'-'t

to irwfT ^r*"^^"*
*'^« P"°"P^1 precaution to observe is not

to tate further the parts by strong injections. Linseed t.aor shH^ery elm bark mudlago, made warm, and containing
a drachm of sugar of lead to the pint, are the best injection:
hich can be used in most cases. If the discharge is foul

sulphate of zinc may be used instead of the lead.

1;.

n
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CHAPTER VI.

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, OR GENERAL DISEASES.

* i-

Glanders.

Farcy—Bud Farcy—Button Farcy.

Charbon i)i the Horse—Purpura Hemorrhagica—Spotted

Fever.

Rheumatism.

Strangles— Colt Distemper.

Erysipelas—St. Anthony's Fire.

Dropsy—Ascites.

OLANSEBS.

Definition.—A contagious and fatal disease, due to a poison

taken into or generated in the system, which shows its pre-

sence by a discharge from the nostrils, and a degeneration

more or less rai)id of the lym^ihatic glands and ducts. The

poison can be conveyed to man, in whom it T>roduces fatal

illness.

Causes.—The causes of this common and formidable dis-

ease, apart from contagion, are usually said to include every-

thing that exhausts and reduces the vital powers, such as bad

feeding, over-work, neglect, foul air and filthy stables. It is

also liable to be generated by putting horses into new stables

whose walls are not dry ; and it is a frequent sequel of dia-

betes, influenza, the epizootic disease, and other exhausting

complaints.

As caused by contagion, it is very justly the most dreaded

of all diseases of horses, as it is easily inoculated into the

human species, and is just as incurable as in the horse. In

the latter, however, inoculation is not necessary, as the poison

is disseminated by more subtle means. Sometimes stables
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which have liveried glandered horses have been thoroughly
cleansed, aired and whitewashed; yet a new and healthy set
of horses being placed in the stalls, one or more of them
would lie down with the glanders in a few weeks.

Symptoms—Glanders occurs in two forms, the acute and
the chronic.

Acute glanders appears suddenly by prolonged chills and
sluvermgs. As they pass off a high fever sets in, the tem-
perature running up to 106 or 107 degrees. The pulse is
feeble and rapid, the breathing quick, and the appetite fails.
Ihe eyes are weak and watery, and the glands under the jaw
are swollen. On examining the nostrils, their linin^r mi^m-
bmneis found to be swollen and of a dark coppery" or red
color with patches of ragged ulceration here and there, from
which drips a bloody and watery aischarge. The swollen
glands of the face and neck soon break and form abscesses
with a similar sanious pus coming from them. The animal
Kipidly weakens, the breathing becomes obstructed, the lunag
become inflamed, and death ends the scene.

Chronic glanders presents this same history iu a much
slower and apparently milder, but in reality none the less fatal
torm. The general health may seem to be scarcely ailected.
There will be a discharge, often from one nostril, usually the
near one, of a thin, sticky fluid, which has not a very un-
pleasant odor, sometimes no odor at all, and whicli dries and
accumulates around the nasal opening. On feelino- beneath
thejaw, the swollen glands will be felt like a hard knot
which may, however, disaj,pear for a time to return again!
The membrane of tlie nostril will prove to have a tawny
coppery or dull leaden line. The eye of the affected side will
be weak and watery.

Usually the symptoms are more decided than this The
horse is off his feed, his coat is unhealthy, he has a slight
cough, and sweats on slight exertion. There is a discharP'e

I
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of a starchy or gluey matter from one or botli nostrils, often

tinged with blood. The lining membrane of the nose is

studded with small deep ulcers, and between tiie ulcers cov-

ered with unhealthy looking pimples. The eye of tlie affected

side is weak and watery. A distinct tumor can bo felt below

the jaw, sometimes forming an abscess discharging an un-

healthy pus. If well taken care of, a horse may live in tb.is

condition for a year or two and do moderate work ; but he

is liable at any time to be carried off by an acute attack of

the disease, and he is constantly an object of great danger, not

only to other individual* of his own species, but to every

person who conus near him.

Between the time of receiving the contagion into the sys-

tem and the appearance of the disease, there usually elapses

in the acute form but three to six days ; while in the chronic

form it may be two or three mouths.

Treatment.—Some of the best authorities recommend that

no treatment be attempted in glanders. It is considered

more desirable for the animal and his attentlants that he be
killed as soon as the nature of the disease is recognized. A
positive law to this effect exists in England, and it might be
well if it were adopted by all the States in this country.

A vast number of remedies and receipts have been sug-

gested and various cures have been reported. They should

be accepted with hesitation, as it is quite likely that a nasal

gleet of some kind was mistaken for glanders. We shall give

several prescriptions which have had the most saitl in their

favor, but our general advice is, as already given, to kill

every glandered horse as soon as he is determined to be so.

Sulphate of copper and arsenic have had the most said in

their favor. They may be given alone or combined, as :—

•

No. 178. Sulphate of copper,
Pcruviau bark,

Mix for a ball.

1 drachm.
1 oz.

!i
'
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No. 179. Sulphate of copper, 1 drachm.
Arsenic, g grains.

Mix with linseed meal and syrup to a ball.

No. 180. Sulphate of copper, 1 drachm.
Corrosive sublimate, 8 grains.

"

Mix as above for a dose.

No. 181. Syrup of the iodide of iron, J oz.

To be given twice u day.

This latter is certainly effectual in curing many obstinate
nasal gleete which have been called glanders.

Whatever mctlicine is used, a full and nutritious diet,

moderate work, and a clean, well aij-ed stable, with thorough
dismfection are all iudisi)ensable to success.

FAKCY- BUD FABCY—BUTTON FABCY.

Definltlcn.—A contagious and malignant disease, charac-
terized by swelling and ulceration of the lymphatic glands
beneath the skin, and believed to arise from the same blood
poison which causes glanders.

Causes.—The most common cause is direct inoculation of
glanders or farcy poison ; but the infection may also be pro-
pagate": through the air ; and the disease may appear spon-
^.neously after exhausting disease or in old age. It is con-
idered certain that the same poison produces both glanders
and farcy, and that the only difference in the diseases is in

the part of the system attacked.

Symptoms—Farcy, like glanders, is divided into an acute
and chronic form.

In acute farcy the early signs are shiverings, fever, loss of
appetite and swelling of the legs, fhe whole limb becomes
enlarged, resembling that in weed (p. 157), but presenting
an uneven surface, increasing and decreasing suddenly, and
attended with pain and lameness. When the swelling lessens,

the enlarged glands can be felt under the skin forming cords

'ii 1
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i

and small roundetl lumps, which latter are the so-called " farcy

buds." These in a little while point and burst through the

skin, discharging an unhealthy pus. They are usually found

in groups, and are situated at some distance from the joints.

Frequently the inside of the thighs will be found to present

hard and painful swellings ; the muscles of the neck may be

hard and painful ; or the swelling may be in th< side or in

one leg ; thus leading perhaps to the suspicion of rheumta-

tism.

In chronic farcy, the principal difference is that the buds

and hard cords connecting them are distinctly felt and are

evidently tender and painful, but they rarely pass into ulcer-

ation. The buds or buttons are arranged in groups about

the inner and outer aspects of the thigh, forearm, flanks, neck

and head. Sometimes they may be felt along the course of

the jugular vein, presenting swollen, hard and irregular

knots.

Treatment.—A horse with acute farcy should be forth-

with killed. He is as dangerous as one with glanders. The

milder cases of chronic farcy offer some chance of a cure.

The swellings may often be dispersed by blistering them, or

by rubbing them with ointment of the biniodide of mercury,

or what is handier, with a stick of lunar cau.stic. If there

are running sores, they must be frequently washed with a ten

per cent, solution of carbolic acid. The strength must be

supported by nourishing food and tonics. Prof. Williams

recommends :

—

No. 182. Arsenic, 5 grains.

Extract of nux vomica, 1 drachm.

For a drench in a pint of water twice a day.

He also speaks well of :

—

No. 183. Sulphate of mpper,
Iodine, of each 1 drachm.

This amount in a pint of water twice daily.

'

•;|'M
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Cases of farcy and nasal gleet, with enlarged glands and
a fetid discharge, are sometimes benefitted, according to Mr.
Dun, by the following :—

.

No. 184. Creasote. 1 drachm.
bulpliunc acid fdiliite), 30 drops.

Make into a ball with linseed meal, and give every morning.

^

For a dressing for farcy buds, Mr. Dun recommends tlie

ointment of iodide of mercury (No. 162).

As a tonic ball in this disease, Mr. Gamgee uses this com-
bination :

—

No. 185. Sulphate of copper,
Sulphate of zinc, each Jf drachm.
Aniseed, 3 drachms.

Make into a ball with common mass, and give once a day.

As an ointment for dressing the buds, we may use

No. 186. Corrosive sublimate, 1 drachm
:^'^enic, j drachm."
I^""'. 1 oz.

''"lijuous'r"^'
"°'"'*'"' *°'^ '""s' ^e ««ed in small quantities and

A useful soothing application is :

No. 187. Bromide of potassium,
Lard,

Mix at gentle heat and ruh on the buds.

2 drachma.
1 oz.

CHABBOIT IN THE HOBSE-PimPTJRA HEKOEBHAGICA- SPOTTBa)
FEVEB

Definition.—A malignant epidemic fever, arising from
blood poisoning, usually attacking old and debilitated sub-
jects, characterized by depos'ts of dark red or purple color
passing into ulceration.

'

The namepwrpwrn should not be applied to this disease,
w it is widely different from that complaint as it appeara in
the human subject. Professor Blaine calls it "malignant
typhus," and it certivinly resembles that disease, as much as
any vxher in man. It is in all probability a form of true
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176 Diseases of the Horse.

charbonous or anthracose disease, but is miieh less fatal in

liorscs than in cattle, sheep or swine, and presents various

other marked differences.

Causes.—Purpura is found in old and broken down ani-

mals, and is especially apt to arise at the close of exhi'.usting

diseases, as pneumonia, influen/a, the epizootic, catarrhal

f-ver, etc. Its direct cause is nearly always from bad vcnti-

lation, imperfect drainage, and neglect of sanitary precautions.

When such precautions are properly taken, purpura is scarcely

ever seen. The absorption of the products of decomposition

into the body leaJs to a chan;j;e in the blood, rendering it

fluid, and destroying its vitality, so that the walls of the ves-

sels scf!.-n and break down, and the blood flows into the sur-

rouRi'isg tissues, causing the dark spots characteristic of the

dif-i-'. .

SfaiUvitjalS.—The animal is weak, languid and unwilling

to mov*'. On examining his mouth, spots of a dard red or

mulberry color are visible on its lining membrane. The

tongue has a peculiar dark claret color. Sometimes there is

an oozing of blood from the nose and mouth, dark in color

and fetid in odor. There is swelling of the legs, lips and

other dependent parts, of a peculiar cliaractcr ; it extends

perhaps the whole length of the limb, and ends at its upper

border very abruptly, as if a string had been tied around the

part. The swelling is painful, hot and hard. Around the

hock and fetlock joints small vesicles or blisters about tlie size

ofa pea appear, which burst and dischargeascalding fluid ; and

around the bend of the limbs cracks, and fissures are formed,

from which an unhealthy purple colored discharge flows.

Great swelling of the face, lips, nostrils and eyelids some-

times occurs. The skin over the swelling may ulcerate, caus-

ing unhealthy sores.

The bowels are either constipated or there is diarrhoea.

Colicky paius are apt to come on, and the feces to be mixed
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with blood. TJie urine is dark colored and has a strong

em oil.

The more severe symptoms are remittent in *^ !r charac-

ter; tiicy may appear very threatening one dn ;ii almost

gone tlie ii xt day, but return with the same or greater vio-

lence. Therefore the physician should be cautious Low he
pronounces the animal decidedly better.

Treatment.—It is of first importance to remove the ani-

mal to a clean, well drained, well ventilated stjible. Purga-
tives are dangerous and bleeding as good as fatal. What is

wanted is to relievo the bowels when then; is constipation or

irritation by a free injection or by a nKxlerate dose of oi 1 ; and to

administer something which will check the action of the poison

on the system. The most successful 'f all drugs for this

purpose is chlorate ofpotash, for the discovery of the appli-

cation of which in this disea.se we have to thank Prof. Wil-
liams. He gives half an ounce at a dose, and repeats it twice

in the twenty-four hours. A larger dose must not be given,

as it is liable to cause irritation of the bowels. Under this

medicine the results are most satisfactory ; the swellings

rapidly diminish, and restoration to health ensues, in the

great majority of cases.

The treatment preferred by Mr. Chawner is one to act on

the kidneys and keep up the strength. He prescribes:

—

No. 188. Solution of acetate of ammonia, 2 oz.

Oil of tur|)entine,

'rincture of chloride of iron, each 1 oZ.

This amoi: , in a pint of gruel, three or four times a day.

Or instead of this :

—

No. 189. Sulphate of iron,

Powdered gentian,

Powdered camphor,
Nitrate of potash, each 2 dr.

For one ball, to be given night and morning.

The swollen parts may be bathed with vinegar and water,

12
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178 diseases of the Horse.

and if the swelling becomes excessive, may be freely scarified

with the lancet.

The convalescence in this disease is often very prolonged,

and the owner must make up his mind to do without the use

of the animal many weeks if he would see him recover to ad-

vantage. As a valuable internal stimulant in this and simi-

lar low fevers, Mr. Gamgee speaks highly of mustard :

—

No. 190. Powdered mustard seed,

Powdered juniper berries,

Flowers of sulphur, each 6 oz.

This to be added to a quarter peck of oat meal, and three or four table-

spoonfuls given several times a day.

The same authority has derived advantage from the min-

eral acids in conditions of exhaustion, as

—

No. 191. Muriatic acid.

Or sulphuric acid, of either 30 drops.

Water, 1 oz.

Give three times a day, in a pint of ale.

SHEUMAnSH.

Definition.—An inflammation of the joints, tendons, liga-

ments or muscles, due to an unhealthy condition of the blood,

accompanied by stiffness and lameness. The inflammation

changes its seat from one part of the body to another, and

very rarely passes into suppuration.

Causes.—In animals it may occasionally arise, in weak and

old subjects, from exposure to cold and damp, but usually fol-

lows or accompanies catarrhs, colds, influenza or other disor-

ders. It appears in some instances to be hereditary, and to 4

arise from a natural predisposition.

Sympto -The two forms of rheumatism are the acute

and the chronic.

Acute rheumatism, sometimes called rheumatic fever, be-

gins with sudden lameness, with or without swelling of

Borne particular joint. There are signs of fever, indicated by
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dullness, quickened pulse, hot skin, often perspiring (but not
with the sour smell noticed in the disease in man), and thirst.

The appetitle >s poor, the bowels generally constipated, the
urine high colored and scanty. Ycry often the lameness
will be in the joints on both sides of the body. Quito fre-

quently it rapidly changes its seat, passing from one joint to
another and back again to its first seat. It is confined to no
particular part, and may pass from the legs to the neck, caus-
ing a stiffness of the neck, commonly known as " the chords,"
or "the cords;" ortothe back, when it is culled "lumbago;"
or to the heart, leading to inflammation of its envelope, or
''pericarditis," always a dangerous complication. When
in the joints, it produces a considerable swelling, soft and
puffy, tender to the touch, and slow to dfsappear.

Chronic rheumatism is not so liable to change its seat. It
attacks a joint and brings about grave changes in its struc-
ture, such as ulceration of the cartilage and increase of bony
deposit around it. The lameness so produced is obstinate to
treatment, and the tendency of the disease to return on the
slightest exposure is very great. Fever is generally entirely
absent in chronic rheumatism, and the genetul condition of
the animal may remain quite good.

Treatment.—In the treatment of acute rheumatism the
most important discovery of modern times is the use of sali-

eyliii acid. This, if given early and freely, and backed by
proper nursing and care, will cut short nearly every case.

The following is a proper formula :

—

No. 192. Salicylic acid,

Bicarbonate of soda, each 1 oz.

Mix in a pint of water or gruel, and give as a drench, three or four
times a day.

The body should be well wrapped, the stable kept at a
moderate temperature, and if necessary, the slings should be
applied. If there is much consHpation it is usually custom-

m
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ary to give a purge, but it is doubtful whether this does any

good. Bleeding is of no benefit whatever.

When the salicylic acid is not at hand, the next best re-

medy is nitrate of potash (saltpetre). This may be freely

administered, by dissolving two or three ounces daily in the

water. Or it may be combined ns recommended by Mr.

Chawuer, in the following prescription :

—

No. 193, Nitrate of potash, } or
Powdered colchicum, 1 drachm.
Oil of turpentine, 1 oz.

This to be mixed with linseed oil and given at one dose, night and

morning.

Blisters to the inflamed parts are very useful in reducing

the swelling.

Mr. Finlay Dun has relieved rheumatism in both horses

aind cattle by

—

No. 194. Calomel,
Quinine, of each

Give as a ball once a daj.

20 grains.

In the more chronic forms, the samo writer recommends :-

No, 195. Carbonate of potash,

Nitrate of potash, each

Iodide of potash,

Give in a pint or two of water.

1 oz.

2 drachms.

Where the horse is stiifencd and partially paralyzed by re-

peated attacks, but when there is no actual deformity of the

joints, very great benefit may be occasionally obtained by

giving—

No. 196. Powdered niix vomica, 1 to 2 drachms.

Gentian, J oz.

Give night and morning, beginning with the smaller dose and increas-

ing. The joints and muscles to be well rubbed with a Btimuiatlng

liniment.

The local treatment of rheumatic swellings and stiffening

of the joints is by liniments and embrocations, firing and

setons.
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Of useful liniments we give the following:—
Ko. 197. Oil of turpentine,

Laudanum,
Soap liniment, each 1 oz.

_

Tincture of capsicum, 1 drachm.
This ig a soothing and stimulating embrocation.

No. 198. Solution of ammonia,
Spirits of camphor,
<^^"'« "il' equal parts.

Petroleum or kerosene, well rubbed in, is both often of
great service, and some recommend giving keroBone by tlie
mouth, m doses of two or tliree fciblespoonfuls in a pint of
gruel. '

One of the best of local applications in the form of an oiufc-
ment is tlie olcate of mercury, made by heating oleic acid
with red precipitate. It is remarkably penetrating, and not
at all likely to salivate.

SIxtANaiES-COLT SISIEUFEB.

Definition.—A disease of the system, accompanied by fever
generally attacking young horses, associated with ssvelling
of the glands beneath the jaw, and sometimeg elsewhere,
with a tendency to suppuration. It has been called by Mr.
George Armitage '-'specific adenitis."

Canses.—The cause of strangles is not known. Veterin-
arians are not even agreed as to whether it is contagious or
not; nor as to whether a hoi^e «m have it twice or not.
Ihe best aiithorities incline to tlie opinion that it is not con-
tagious, and that some horses are liable to have it several
times Though generally appearing in horses from a few
months to SIX years old, it is not confined to any acre If
has at times been considered an epizootic influenza, butiidif-
fers ^sentially from the disease we described as such o»

\ V ;tf
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SymptomSi—The attacks differ considerably in severity,

the graver forms being called " bastard strangles."

Usually it begins like a common*cold. The animal is dull,

has a slight cough and sore throat, loss of appetite and un-

willingness to swallow. There is some running from the

nose and mouth, a quickened pulse and rapid breathing. On
feeling in the space within the lower jaw bone, a hot and

tender swelling will be noticed, sometimes on one side only,

sometimes filling up the whole space.

At other times, for weeks or months before there is any

positive sign of disease, the animal is unthrifty, hide bound,

dull, easily chilled, with a slight cough, and losing flesh. In

this condition he is often said to be " breeding strangles," an

opinion verified finally by the appearance of the characteris-

tic swelling under tlie chin.

A more alarming mode of onset is when the swelling is sud-

den and great, filling up the mouth and bringing on those

Bymptoms of strangulation from which the disease derives its

name. There is great difficulty of breathing, accompanied

by a loud blowing sound. The animal is in great distress,

and unless promptly relieved is liable to die from suffocation.

Any of these forms may terminate in bastard strangles,

which is when the disease passes into a typhoid condition,

Vtrith great exhaustion, extensive suppuration in various parts

of the body, and exhausting discharges.

Treatmsnt.—In a light attack of strangles it is enough to

give the animal good nursing, apply a large poultice or hot

ibmentatlons to the swollen glands, and put an ounce of salt-

petre in the water pail, night and morning.

If the tumor points and bursts, it may be poulticed and

left to itself; but if it seems slow to do this, and does not

diminish, it is best to put on a fly blister, to "bring it to a

head" promptly. It may then be opened with a lance.

Where a horse is suspected of " breeding strangles," he
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should be well stabled and fed on extra good nourishment,
as this variety of disease is most apt to be followed by dan-
gerous internal symptoms. Neither in it nor in any otlicr
form of the complaint should bleeding, purging or lowering
medicines, like aconite, digitalis, veratrum or lobelia, be used.
If there is danger of strangling, from the rapid growth of the
swelling, we may try very hot fomentations and poultices to
the throat, making the animal inhale steam, and opening the
abscess fnely as soon as it " points." But it will not do tc
waste time with these measures in desperate cases. There is
then one only step to take, and that is to open the windpipe
at once, by the operation known as " tracheotomy." This is
to be performed in the following manner :

Have an assistant, elevate the horse's head and extend his
nose so as to put the skin of the throat on the stretch; then
feel along the course of the windjjipe for the part least covered
with flesh and fat, and mak^ a bold incision down its central
line, about four inches long, through the skin and down to the
rings of the windpipe. When this is done, introduce the
point of a sharp-pointed kuife between the upi>er exposed
rings, and cutting downward, divide two or three of them
completely across from above downward and in the middle
line of the neck. Introduce the tube into this opening, and
fasten its strings around the neck and to the mane. It sliould
be kept in until the animal is able to breathe through the nos-
trils, which can be readily ascertained by closing the tube
with the hand from time to time.

When the swelling is languid and does not " come to a
head," it should be stimulated by painting it with tincture of
iodine, or friction with iodine ointment (No. 8). Should
this not aifect the swelling promptly, a blister should be ap-
plied to the part.

When the ulcers which remain after the abscess breaks are
not disposed to heal, they must be touched with the stick of

^i'
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nitrate of silver, with diluto nitric acid, or dressed with resin

cerate, or tlic following :

—

No. 199. Iodide of mercury, 1 drachm.
I-iard, 1 oz.

To use 08 a dressing sprcuJ on soft leather or linen.

No. 200. Creasote,

Lard,

Use as the last.

1 or 2 parts.

8 parts.

Tonics are quite important in these cases, to hiwtcn the
healing of the ulcers and improve the general strength, as :

—

No. 201. Sulphate of iron,

Ginger, each 4 oz.

Mix with enough common mass to make ten balls, and 'jivo one twice
a day.

Cod-liver oil internally, in doses of 3 or 4 ounces, also

greatly aids in convalescence. Many sluggish cases arc owing
to a scrofulous taint in the system, acx;ording to Prof. Gam-
gee, and for such nothing could be better than

—

No. 202. Co<l.liver oil, 2 oz.

lotline, 20 grains.

Mix with a pint of fresh milk and give on an empty stomach, twice a
day.

One of the late writers on this disease, Mr. George Armi-
tage (in the Higldand Soo. Agnc. Report, 1878), justly says
that the whole treatment consists " in the production of the
discharge of the abscess." It is possible, by biniodide of
mercury ointment, to disperse it. But nearly always this is

followed by the sudden death of the animal, through some
obscure form of blood poisoning. It would a]ii)car that there
is some specific poison which requires to find an exit from
tlie body by the discharge of the contents of the abscess ex-
ternally.

I
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Deflnltloa-A., inflammation of the skin and tissues be-
neat

.,
ow.ng t., a I.I.kkI poison, characterized by a swelling

and hanlncss of tho affected parts, which ha. a tendency tf
spread and form ab.s(«sses.

Canse.-ThiH is supposed to be, primarily, some alteration

the result of wounds, and generally of tho.sc in the lejrs of
animals weakene.1 by hard work and poor foo,l, or elte inyoung ammals whose blood is vitiated by the poison of glan-
der« or some other animal contamination.

Bymptoms—Gcnerally on the third or fourth day after
rcce.v.ng the injury the skin in the i.nmediate neighborhood
of he wound ,s found swollen, smooth, shining, hot, tender
and painful. The swelling gradually extends around it
andsomot.mes deep into the muscles. The surface is hardand t^nse, but often when the finger is firmly pressed upon
It and withdrawn, a little pit or depression is left. Blisters
on the surface and abscesses beneath the skin are frequently

The general symptoms correspond witl, the severity of the
ocal disease. I„ the lighter form the animal is fevered
loses appetite, and is lame in the affected limb. Tn severe
cases there are severe chills, the pulse is weak and quick, the
breathing hurried, the bowels constipated, aixl the urine
scanty and high colored. There is no appetite, but excessive

All the signs of a low typhoid state may follow, the ab-
Bcesses burrowing deeply between muscles and into joints, and
the animal dying of exhaustion.

Treatment.-In all cases begin with a brisk purge, aided
by injections if it does not act promptly. It is important to

iMjJil
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stimulate the bowels (le<ntlc<ily. If there is much fever, atW

IJO drops of tincture of aconite root to the \vutor every few

hours; Prof. Williams justly remarivs that tiiis drug has a

most marked effect iu allaying tlio irritation and fever in this

disease.

As soon as the bowels have freely acted, jirepare the fol-

lowing :

—

No. 203. Tincture of cliloride of iron, 2 to 4 drachms.
reruvian barli, 1 oz.

(Or quinine, 30 grains.)

Mix and give as a drcncli, in water, every four liouni.

For applications to the part we have a choice of several.

The Scotc^h veterinarians prefer belladonna, smearing the parts

freely with the extract rubbed up with an equal quantity of

oil or lard ; or combined witli aconite as a lotion.

No. 204. Extract of belladonna, 1 oz.

Tincture of aconite, i oz.

Water, 1 qt.

Bub up together and paint on the part frequently.

French surgeons j)refcr the sulphate of iron.

No. 205. Powdered sulphate of iron, 1 oz.

Lard, 4 oz.

Mix and smear well on the swollen parta and the healthy skin near

them.

Or the swelling may be painted with tincture of the chlor-

ide of iron ; or a strong solution of nitrate of silver, two

drachms to the ounce of water.

DBOFST—ASCITES.

DefiniUon.—An accumulation of watery fluid in the cavity

of the abdomen, in the sheath, legs, and other dependent por-

tions of the body.

Causes,—Generally dropsy is a result of disease of the

heart or liver; but sometimes it appears in animals which

have been kept long on poor and insuflScieut food, in low and
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ill-diainod iKisturos. In tho ox it not unfrcquontly is due to
a scrofuloas state of tlie .sy.steni, clmnictorizod l,y grovvtlis in
the lining membrane of the abdomen culled "grapes."

Symptoms.—These are plainly apparent in the " potbelly"
of the animal, whi<^h ean readily be re(u)gni/.ed as due to the
presence of fluid by the dull Hound it yields on percussion,
and by the feeling of fluctuation or fluid motion it imparts to
the hand. If there is any doubt, a Bmall (piantity may be
drawn off with a fine trocar.

This condition is nearly always prewdwl by one ofgeneral
poor health, often with signs of heart or liver disease, weak-
ness and languor. As the fluid increases, the breathing be-
comes more difficult, the bowels irregular, the i)ulse Ik-ble,
and the coat loose and unthrifty. The swelling of the legs'

impedes the motions, and the animal dies of exhaustion.

Treatment.—The probabilities of success in this depends
much on the cause of the dropsy. When it is due to heart
or liver disease the prospects are far from cheering, and some
writers recommend the animal to bo killed. But when poor
food and unhealthy surroundings have led to the coiulition,
It may be removed by placing the i)atient in a dry, clean and
well ventilated, stable, giving a gonero- and 'nourishing
diet, and administering, internally, tonics u.J diuretics, as—

No. 306. Pdwdered ^iffifalis,

Sulphate of iron,

Mix far one ball, morning and night.

1 dr.

J oz.

No lowering medicines whatever should be used.
If the water in the belly is extensive, and docs not promptly

diminish by medicine and proper fo.xl, it sh.iuld be drawn
off by a trochar, which should bo phnigcd into the most de-
pendent portion; this may be repeated iia often as the accu-
mulation of fluid demands it.

The cla.s9 of medicines known as "diuretics," which exert

isiM
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their action on tlio Icidncys, find in this disease an appro.

priato sphere. The usual diuretic maas of the Edinburgh

veterinary college is made thus :

—

No. 207. Soap,
Kitriito of potash, each 2 Ihg.

Kesin, 3 Ibg.

Venice turpcntino, 2 \\n.

Oil of turpentine, A pint.

Melt tlie soap ami resin over a slow fire; when cooling stir in tlit

otiier arucles. The dose of this niosti is two ounces, niiuluintoa ball

with a little linseed meal.

An efficient diuretic drench may be made thus:-

No. 208. Sweet spirits of nitre, 2 oz.

Oil of turpentine, 1 oz.

Give in a quart of decoction of broom corn tops.

The decoction of broora corn has by itself a very efficient

action on the kidneys, and will often rapidly reduce dropsi-

cal swellings. The same is true of another domestic remedy,

the milk weed (asclepias), which may be given in the same

way.

No. 209. Soap, 2 oz.

Ginger, essence of 2 drachms.
Balsam of copaiva, 1 oz.

Dissolve the soap in a pint of old ale or hard cider, and add the other
articles.

The above is praised by Mr. "White as an active diuretic

In dropsy of the belly.

No. 210. Acetate of potash, 1 oz.

Powdered campiior. 1 drachm.

Eub the camphor down with the yolks of two ejisrs, and give tha

whole in a pint of linseed tea, or decoction of broom tops.
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CHAPTER VTI.

DISE.18ES OP TlIK FOOT OF THE HORSE.

Stnidure of the Foot of the Horse.
Lameness m the Horse, Hou, to Detect lameness; Hora toAsca-tain the Cause of the Lameness.

trSf" "-^ ''^ ^^^^^J-^rninUis-Founda-Fever in

Corns.

Thrush or Frush of the Frog.
Canker.

sZti't"'^ "^ "^ ^«'-i'n-*„,^Oa...e. Nail..

Fake Quarter,

QuUtor^Fistula of the Caronet-Fibro-Chondritis of the

Mvieular Dise<ue-Grogginess-Contraction
of the Foot.

Heds
^^^—C'.-'^-^ LleeU-Erythema of the

Grease—Eczema of the Heels.

In order to render clear the subjects treated of i„ this

SraUCTUEB OF THE FOOT OF IHK HOBSE.

foot divided through the middle lengthwise, that is, from

;:p:^--^-,>
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toe to heel, and shows the bones in their natural position

in the healthy hoof.

FIO. 21.—A SECTIOK OP THE HOUSE'S FOOT.

Commencing above, the letter D indicates the lower end

of the long pi\stcrn bone; b is the coronary bone, which lies

internally fr6m the upper or coronary border of the wall

of the hoof; c is the coffin bone, or foot bone, as pedis;

d is the navicular bone, a small bone of very great interest

to the surgeon, because injury and inflammation of surface

tissues is a very frequent cause of lameness, producing that

condition called " groggincss." The navicular bone bears

no part of tlie weight, but is apparently inserted for the

purpose of giving increased leverage power to the long

tendon, e, which passes from the coffin bone backward,

over the navicular bone and up the leg.

It will be seen that from the upper part of the long

pastern bone to the end of the coffin bone is a straight

line, inclined at an angle of about 45° to the surface of the

ground. This obliquity of position enables the bone to act

as a spring, for the purpose of modifying concussion.
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When, for any reason, the relations of this natural mechanism
become disturbed, lameness is the result.

ITG. 22.—EXTERNAL PARTS OP THE HOOF.

^

Turning to the outer coverings of the hoof, we note that
It 13 made up of two parts: the one seen above the ground
and the other that which is placed on the ground: in other
words, the wall and the sole.

The wall is divided into the toe (Fig. 22, a), which is the
forward point of the hoof; the heel, which is the hinder
part, where the notch is seen; the quarters, which are the
portions on each side, midway between the toe and the heel

no, 23.—THE SOLE OP THE HOOP.

and which are known respectively as the inside and the
out^vle quarter; the upper, or coronary border (e); the
lower, or solar border; and the bars, which are the re-

i

1

;

till
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flections of the wall, in toward the centre of the foot, on

its ground surface. When the horse is not shod, it is upon

these bars that he walks.

The ground surface, or sole of the foot, is made up of

the bars, which, as we have said, are only parts of the

wall of the hoof turned backward and downward; tho

frog (Fig. 23, a); the cleft of the frog (c); and the sole

proper (b b), which forms the principal part of the ground

surface of the hoof.

The four hard parts of which the hoof is composed, to

wit, the wall, the sole, the frog and the two bones (coffin

bone and navicular bone), can readily be separateJ by

boiling. Besides these, there are in the hoof, the "fatty

frog", or the plantar cushion which is above the frog,

tendons, nerves, .)lood-vessels, cartilage, and glands for

the secretion of the horny substance which forms the walls

and frog»

Into these it is needless to enter, for although their

thorough understanding is essential in order to appreciate

the remarkable mechanism of the horse's motion, tneir

consideration can be dispensed with in a work designed

for practical purposes only.

LAMENESS VB TEE HOBSE,

It is often no easy matter to detect lameness in the horse;

and when detected, it is often still more difficult to explain

its cause and ouggest a cure. We shall go into this subject

at some length, because it is of such prime importance to

every stock owner, and is so generally misunderstood; and

we shall begin with some directions
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HOW TO DETECT lAMENESS.

first, at rest; second, in
The horse is to be examined:

motion.

A lame horse standing at rest will generally favor the
unsound limb by lifting it frequently, or by pointing it,
that IS, by extending it in advance of its fellow. If both
feet are lame he will have a habit of lifting first one
tlien the other. In elbow lameness, the fore arm is ex-
tended, the knee bent, and the foot on a level with, or
Mimd, Its fellow. In severe shoulder lameness, the point-
ing 13 backward, the kneo bent, and the foot behind its
tellow, sometimes the toe only touching the ground. When
the lameness is in a hind limb, the horse stands with it
knuckhng over" at the fetlock, or with the foot alto<rether

off the ground. If the lame leg is in advance ol" the
sound one, this indicates that the disease is in, or below
the hock. *

When both the fore feet are lame, the hind ones are
advanced beneath the body, so as to receive as much of tbr>
weight as pos.sible, Avhile the front feet are lifted alternately
When both hind feet are lamed, the fore feet are planted
beneath the chest, and close to the centre line, while the
body 13 pushed forward, and tlie head hung down, so as
to take as much weight as possible off of the hind feet
Having noted carefully how the horse stands at rest

the next procedure is to examine the suspected limb If
there is unnatural heat, tenderness on pressure, or a swellino-
111 any part of it, the susi)Icion of lameness is at once verified''
But nothing of this kind may be obvious, even in cases of
incurable lameness, so the horse should next be examinedm motion,

^

It is far from easy to recognize all varieties of lamenessm a horse in motion
; and unscrupulous dealers know many

tricks to conceal it. Thus, if one fore foot is lame, they

13

.i'5

* i
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will make the other equally so, by paring it, so that the

action of the two limbs correspond; they will check up his

head, with a tight rein, to prevent the peculiar "nodding

motion, or dipping of the head, characteristic of a hoi-se

lame in a front foot; or they will select a gait to show

him off which conceals his unsoundness. Again, some

varieties of lameness are visible in the gait only when a

horse bccMus to exercise; while other varieties only show

themselves after half an hour's use. Of this, of course,

the dishonest dealer will take advantage.

A proper examination is as follows :

—

As soon as the animal is taken from the stable, let an as-

sistant run with him at :i slow trot, holding his head at only

a moderate height. It is necessary to watch him trotting

both //-am and toward the observer, for a horse lame in the

off fore leo- when trotted /rom the observer seems to have the

fault in the near hind leg, as this quarter is the one seen to

ascend and descend—an error which is corrected on seeing

him approach. Another important point is to have the ani-

mal turned sharply in both directions while on the trot ilie

lameness from string halt (p. 91) can often only be detected

by this motion.

When both front or both hind feet are lame, there is no

perceptible limp, but a peculiar shortness of action. Each

foot is carefully put to the ground and quickly lifted up

ao-ain A horse lame in the fore quarter nods or dips his

head at every step ; one lame in the hind quarter drops or

^

ierks the croup.
. .r. ^u •

"
Having examined the horse in a slow trot, if nothing is

discernible, but yet it is desired to push the inspection further,

the horse should be exercised at a rapid trot or moderate

callop for half an hour, then placed in a stall ^f^^ «ff'J«''

twenfy minutes, and then brought out again. He will then

assuredly show in his gait any jplint or hoek trouble that

he may have.
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TO ASCEETAIN THE CATTSE OF THE lAMENEss.
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in the foot, theio;. oft To,::t" '? ^""^ '^^"^^^^^

general disease, a. rhouJa Ln^ J '^^"i°'"^ '
^'^ ^^«"^ «o™e

and even oft}.; liver.
' ^ '^' "^^'^'^"^ «^*'^« ^^^ain,

In every case of lameness wlmm fi,„

obvious, it is well to be,; r I c^^^^^^^^^

" -t perfectly

shoe and closely exarnirnng .e lot for ,

' ^^'"-^'^S^he

of its numerous diseases ^fh I , 7 ' ?
^''''''''^ ^^ '"'"^^

Satisfied that the ca^ ; 1 , ^ 1 '^
^'°f

^^ "^"^'«-d-

ceed up the limb carcfullv
' ' ''' '^'""^'^ "^"^^ P'<^

bones and thejoL ^1 ^"^ ^^^ -^ P-ts, the

"e^s.eiii„,3; or ^.fl::::irinr'^? ^"^'^^

fault, then we should run over thp J , ,
' ' ^'' ^*

animal, mentioned above \d il ^ '''^ ^'.^'^^^^ «^ ^^^

ness as one of their sympCn^^. ]" -companied by lame-

in this manner will sLCnSu^sX^^:^^^^^^^

ginning with 'Cse"o^f ^ 'ZT' 'f
'''''' ^^

limb.
^^^' '^"'^ proceeding up the

As the subject of lameness is so important to «11 ^ 7 •

horses, we add the following
™P««*»t *« all dealers m

CLASSIFICATION OF THE SYArPTOM<, n^ r .oi^MllOMS OP LAMENESS. ANnTHEIR SIGNIFICANCE.

i- M
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Symptoms when at Best.

Symptom. Signifimnce.

Fore foot pointing, the foot \ Lameness of the leg.

in front of its fellow. J

on a line with its fellow.

)

The limb relaxed, the knec^
shoulder

bent, the foot behind its V Lameness of the shoulder.

fellow. J

Hind foot bent, " knuckling 1 Lameness of hind foot.

over," or off the ground, j
. i u„ +!,«

Hind leg in front of its fel- 1 Lameness m or below the

low. i ^°^^^-

^IS^^^SbJIyJlSS] Lameness in both fbre f^t.

reared. J

fore feet pushed back be-1 , . , - .

neaththechest,headhang-VLamenes3 m both hmd teet.

ing. J

Symptoms when in 3lotion,

Symptoms,

Head nodding or dipping.
|

Croup dipping, or drop-

{

Significance

Lameness in fore quarters.

Lameness in hind quarters.

Lameness of foot or hock.

puig.

Foot lifted quickly, (

'^^Zn.in.^r ^-] Lameness of elbow or

cle, not much elevated. \ shoulder.
^

'

r Side-bone, spram of back

sinews, sprain of suspensory

Foot brought down toe I

ijgarnent, navicular disease,

~f
j

shoulder lameness, or hip

(^
joint lameness.

first.
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Foot brought down heel

first.

Little or no lameness at

first, but increased on mo-
tion.

More or less lameness at

first, dimiu'shing on motion.

Little, or no lameness in

a straight trot, but observ-

able on turning sharply.

Founder, seedy toe, sand
crack, ring bone, stifle joint

lameness, inflammation of
carpus, or 03 pedis.

Splint, sore shins, side

bones, disease of knee joint.

I"

Navicular disease, orgrog-

< giness, weed, corns, rheuma-
( tism.

J Stringhalt, strained bacl^,

I
shivering.

lOTLAMKATIOH OF THE raET-LAMIOTTIS-POTODEB-raTai IHTHE TEET.

DeMtlon. An inflammation of the sensitive portions of
the foot, mcludmg, at times, the lamina, the sole and the
loot bone.

Causes.-The causes of founder are numerous, and it is
not surprising that it is one of the most common sources of
lameness. It may arise from over exertion, from gallop-
ing, or trotting on hard roads, from excessive feeding^
frcnn dnnkmg too much cold water when heated, from asudden chill, from, having to stand a long time in rail-
road cars, or on ships, and from a transfer of an inflamn^a-
tion from some other part of the body. Horses with
heavy bodies and slim legs, and those which are veiy fat
are more liable to it than others; and animals which have
been taken from country roads and put to work on hard
paved streets, very frequently suffer from an attack.

Symptom8.-The inflammation is usually confined to one
or both fore feet. He stands with the hind legs drawn up
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iinder his belly, and his fore feet advanced, so as to relieve

them of as much weight as possible. When the iuflara-

mation is active, the signs of pain are very manifest. The

animal trembles and quivers, his eyes glare, his nostrils are

dilated, he of*^cn groans with pain, and sweats moisten his

skin. Ilis pulse is full, strong and rapid, and his breathing

is quickened. He is very unwilling to move; and, if

pushed backward, will elevate his toes and throw his

weight upon his heels, by a peculiar motion, on which

some surgeons rely to diignosc the disease quickly. Some-

times he will lie down upon his side for hours together,

with his legs stretched out, evidently relieved by this

position.

If the hand is placed on the hoof and frog, they will

be found hot to the touch, and sensitive to firm pressure
j

the pastern arteries beat violently.

When the hind feet are inflamed, the fore feet are pushed

under the body, to support the weight; while the hind

ones arc extended forward, so as to throw the weight

upon the heels; thus bringing all four of the feet close

together, under the belly. When compelled to move, he

takes a kind of a jump forward; but prefers to lie down,

to escape the pressure on them when standing.

Such are the characters of acute founder. But fre-

quently it is much less severe in its symptoms. In many

old and over-worked horses there is little heat or fever,

and the pain is not constant. After a day or two's work,

slight inflammation is excited, causing a lameness, which

disappears after a few days' rest, to reappear on the next

occasion. This is often mistaken for rheumatism.

In old cases, when the disease has been often repeated or

badly treated, it loaves behind it a condition known as "pu-

miced foot," the appearance of which is quite characteristic.

On looking at the hoof it is seen to have a number of fur-
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toe'^'Sw'n'""'-''",!^'"""^ ^'^ ^^^-*- called "seedy

The horse lifts his feet from
the ground, first one then the
other.

When the animal lies do^vm
the pain and fever in the feet
are lessened.

Generally occurs in the
front feet.

Inflammation of the Ilmclea.
The horse keeps both feet

on the ground, and is unwil-
ling to move either of them.

There is no tendency to lie

down, and if cast, the symp-
toms are aggravated

the
Generally occurs in

hind quarters.

oiten makes the disease much worse- indprrl ,7,-. -i

»«ha«h,.„b™„,t„„ „, an i^s. IT orti;:

ri
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A gentle laxative is, however, in place. We may prescribe

No. 211. Powdored aloes, 2 to 4 drachms.

IJicarbonate of »o<la, 1 oz.

Give us a drench, in u iiiut of warm water.

Should there be nuieh fever, Prof. Williams states that he

knows no treatment so cflbctual its aconite in repeated doses,

say 20 drops of tlio tincture of the root every 2 hours, in

the water, until the pulse decidedly falls. If the puin is very

severe, however, he would give first attention to this, by ad-

ministering one or two full doses of opium or morphia.

For locid treatment to the foot, the most judicious is to

envelop it in a large warm poultice, or wrap it in numerous

woolen cloths and keep thorn wet with hot water. After the

urgent symptoms liave passed off, cold instead of hot appli-

cations will prove more useful.

Some writers of weight have recommended that the ani-

mal be moderately exercised during the course of the dis-

ease; but it is safe to say the majority do not favor this

course. Others, especially the old authorities, urge the im-

portance of bleeding. Certainly in the large majority of

cases this is wholly useless; and if practiced at all it should

only be in young, strong and full-blooded animals. Probably

local bleeding from the coronary arteries just above the hoof

will answer every purpose, and no doubt often does afford

prompt relief.

Pumiced foot is incurable ; but it can be greatly relieved

by fitting to the foot a bar shoe with a broad circle, thicker

at its outer edge and beveled off toward the center.

In seedy toe the diseased parts should be cut away, and

the growth of a healthy secretion stimulated by blisters and

strong liniments. The sole should be protected by bar shoes,

properly adjusted. The probability of a cure is very slight.
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WeflnlUoiJ. -Small swcllhijrs or tumors nn ih

are icstcru
, u„ onenin^ n,.„l, *

1.""'""=". "^ if llic eijriM

Beeswax,
lloney, ofeach, i ju
Glycerine, |

'''•

Lard, fo^-
Nitric acid,

*'''•
.

Another corn plaster is—

lellowwux, ' ?°^'
Melt together and apply on a piece of leather.

THEUSH, OB FEUSH 0? THE FBOO
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Causes.—Standing in -\vator and filth, such as Avct stra\T

and stable rcfuso; frost bite; irritating applications, or "stop-

pings " to the feet.

Symptoms.—The appearance of the frog, especially of its

(•left, and the bad odor, are characteristic. There is nearly

always tenderness on pressure, and consequent lameness.

Treatment.—Thrushes are usually easily cured. The ani-

mal should be placed in a clean stable, with a dry floor, well

littered. The seat of disease should be cleaned, the excessive

growth removed, and calomel applied, as

—

No. 214. Calomel, J oz.

Sweet oil, H oz.

Mix, spre.id on a piece of lint or oakum, and insert in the cleft of the

i'rog, and over any oilier diseased pans.

The whole should be covered with a layer of wood tar, or

a leather shoe may be used for a while with advantage.

Some veterinarians use caustic pastes, as this, by Mr.

Youatt

:

No. 215. Sul pliate of copper, 2 oz.

Sulplii'te of zinc, 1 oz.

Mix thoroiij;liU' with 2 lbs. of lard and one of tar, and every night and
niorniii!^ cover it with a piece of tow, and introduce it into tlie cleft

of the frog.

Another is

:

No. 21G. Tar,
Sulphuric acid,

This to be applied on low, as the foregoing.

4oz.
i^oz.

Or nitric acid may take the place of the sulphuric acid in

the formula.

GAKKEB.

I!

Definition.—A diseased condition of tha frog and sensi-

tive solo, resulting in an unhealthy and fetid secretion of

horny substance.
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irrSr^'T^'T '7''' ^™"' "" ^"J"''^'' ^'^ '^ P^'^1^-. or the
irritation of a mil; but at other times the cause is obscure.

Symptom-There is an abundant, ill-smellincr, colorlessd^ arge from the frog, which is large, spongy aSi eo: red

The very disagreeable smell is attributed to the
.-ulphuretted hydrogen in the secretion of bono substance

Generally, there is a gross, heavy habit of body; lienc-e

Junker is most frequent in cart horses, with thick round
legs and large feet.

'

Treatment.-Some veterinarians say that the treatmentof canker, by calomel (Xo. 214), is generally a successfuone Others have not found it so, and recommend theearly removal of the whole horny solo of the foot, as theonly effectual remedy. This is performed as follows:-
ilie animal having been pro^-erly thrown and securedmake a groove at the immediate junction of the sole andwall all around the foot, commencing at the heel. Then

ckft of he frog to the toe. :ake a sharp scalpel and cutdeanly through these grooves, into the sensitive \.arts, sol
to completely separate the sole from the wall. Str n offone-half of the sole first, then the other, removin: veJtrace <, the horny covering of both sole and fro.:. Cu^away all fungous growths, and freshen up the whole with
nitrate of silver. Pa..k with dry tow, bandage, and put ona leather boot Apply a tourniciuet, moderately ti -lit t^the fetlock.

_

The dressing should not be removed for t'

™

soaking of the foot in warm water

continue, the surface must be repeatedly dressed with power

'^i

wm
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ful caustics, as nitrate of silver, sulphuric acid and tar

(No. 216), and tlie like. An efluient caustic wash, is:

—

No. 217. Chloride of zinc,

Water,
40 grains.

1 uz.

This is known as De Morgan's solution, from the eminent

Ijondon surgeon of tliat name, and is uiisurp;;s.'";d asaw;',.sli

for fistulous and foul wounds and ulcers, which camiot well

be reached with the solid pencil of nitrate of silver, or

chloride of zinc. The solution may Le syringed freely on

the part.

FUNCTTTBEB WOTTNSS OF THE FEET—FSICEJNGS, OATHESEB
NAILS.

Most injuries to the feet, of this class, are caused by care-

lessness in shoeing; though, occasionally, a horse treads on

an ujjright nail, or a thorn, and brings about a lameness due

to its entrance into the sensitive i)ortion of the hoof.

SymptomSi—The distinguishing marks of lameness from

this cause are its sudden onset, when the horse is in health,

without fever or other disease, and the intense pain. Should

the accident not receive attention, it may lead to festering

within the hoof, disease of the bones of the foot, sympathetic

fever, and lockjaw.

Treatment.—The shoe should be gently removed, the

foot washed and pared, and moderate pressure against tlie

sole and wall of the hoof, all around, until some tender spot

is found. This is then to be scraped and pared, so as to re-

move any foreign body, and to give free outlet to any pus

which may have formed ; and the foot then cnvcloiied

in a large and warm poultice. After a day or two, if the

healing is delayed by proud flesh, or the continued discharge

of an unhealthy and ill-smelling matter, the wound should

be well syringed, several times daily, with a solution of car-
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bolic acid
: one drachm of the acid to

205

an ounce of water ; or,
the following :

—

No. 218.. Sulphate of zinc,

Mix, and use with a syring-,.
J pint.

SASH CRACK.

DefinltloiL-A crack or fissure in tlie wall of the hoof be-

flZT f '"??' '"^^ ^''''''^^y ^"""'^ '^- *'•« ""^-^^ quar-
ters of the fore and the toes of the liind feet.

Causes.-There is usually a defective quality of horny sub-
Stance secreted m those cases. It is too brittle, and on budhoeing or rapul traveling over hard roads, the wall of the
.oot splits Sometimes this happens suddenly, but ffenerallv
ecraclc:sofslowgrowth,beginningattheco;onettS

nmg downward.

Symptoms-The appearance of the crack is characteristicMhen the animal bears his weight on the foot it op!ns a d
Jhen he hfts the foot it closes. Thus sand and dirt1 i yeffect a lodgment, and working into the sensitive parts, give
evere pa.n, and cause marked lameness. SomctiLs InC

tive fever and local suppuration ensue.

Treatment.-When there is much inflammation, the shoeshould be reuK^vcd, the edges of the crack pared, he fis ureloansed^ and hot fomentations and poultices applied. Ca
t.c should not be applied, even if there is a grolth of jtrd
flesh, aceordmg to Prof. Williams, on account of the din" rof excitmg further irritation.

*

When the inflammatory symptoms have abated, a bar shoehould be applied to the foot, and the edges of t e cra.k bbrought together and clasped, by an instiLent made for thepurpose, winch can be had of any surgical ,' .strument makTwo or three of these may be placed up and down the

'' 'r
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crack. A small hole is bored with a red hot wire, to admit

the insertion of tliin hooks on each side of the crack, the

Bides of M-hich are thus firmly bound together.

Another and a simple expedient is to cut several notches

on one side of the crack, and drive a small horseshoe nail in

the wall, passing across the crack, and coming out through the

wall on its other side, where it can be firmly clinched. This

also brings the edges of tlie crack so closely together that no

dirt c«an enter, and if neatly performed, without injury to the

sensitive structures beneath, will give immediate relief, and

offer a very fair prospect of a permanent cure.

Instead of these mechanical appliances, some cases will re-

cover by filling the crack, after cleansing it thoroughly, with

the following composition, and turning the horse out to grass

until a new hoof is grown.

No. 219. Beeswax,
Yellow resin,

Oil of turpentine,

Tallow,

Melt together.

4oz.
2oz.
1 oz.

7ALSK QtTASTEB.

Definition.—A large crack or gap in the coronet or wall of

the foot, showing a deficiency of the horn-making secretion

of the part, or that the secretion is unhealthy.

C^USeSi—The usual cause is some previous disease of the

coronary band, such as carbuncle, quittor, injury, severe frost-

bite, or the like, which has altered its structure to such a de-

gree that it can no longer perform its jjroper function of

secreting the material for the horny layers.

SjnnptomSi—Although a horse with false quarter is not

always lame, he is very apt to become so, and is esteemed

unsound by all authorities. False quarter diifers from sand-

crack, both in oiigin and appearance ; it is much wider at the

B'4«Mta()NiMaKsftfl
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Kl oned , ,th l,c Inifo or oanstic, ni„! a fi„„ b„„(i„,^
I>l.eJ, to brmg tl.om togc.hcr. S„„„,Iati„g ™hcs of Afbol
.ng. I,, old eases li.lie ean be done besides fi]Ih,r„, ^<«s„re w,tb g„t,a pe.ha, and baving .be ho« wi;': bar

the verb J ^^ t .be'^i:':; 's::^™'/™^
opening of .bo fe.n,. being tbeir venf^r 111"of'diS:™:!

anv nT''~''™''',
''° '''"'"«• '™'i». s-PPnrating corn, orany o..or injnry „.hi„b leads .o iniJammat „„ of .1,° emilCe» tbc boof and .be aec„„,„l„.i„„ „f „„,, ;„,,,„ ,J ;;,;;'««

S,mpton,g,_A qui,.„r differs from a „„„„d or a recent.abscess of Ibe coronC, by tbe condition of .be j,arts,XIi.ave taken on a peculiar n,J,eal,l,y action, by .he el a« "crof bo snrronnding tissne, wlueb is bard oL ,„„ r aidby tbe j.rescnee of tbe fetujas, or "nines" „ ,1, „
'

,, j
by farriers.

* ^ ""* """e^

Tllo principal symptom, are lameness, which is often „cess,ve; swelling „p„„ .he coronet, abon the center o"",,^one or n.ore small orilic.s are seen, discharging a tl i,? aniwateo. or a thick and curdled matter. On examiniug it . a

! I

fkh j

^i uh'^l

m
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jjrobe, thcs pipes are readily detected, leading generally in a

downward direction toward and into the foot.

Treatment.—There is a variety of ways of curing quit-

tor, and if avc fail in the more mild, we must ])roceed to the

more severe, and not be deterred by fancied feelings of ten-

derness.

First, if there are heat, swelling, and excessive tenderness,

indicating an acute stage of the complaint, we must for thu

time be satisfied :vi(h jioulticing the foot and giving it the

utmost rest possible. The shoe should be removed, and anv

puncture or inflamed corn sought out and treated as directed

under those headings.

These measures failing, the next step is to inject the fis-

tulfe or pipes M-ith caustic and strongly stimulating injec-

tions. For this purpose we may use.

No. 220. Carbolic acid,

Water
1 drachm
1 oz.

Or,

No. 221. Corrosive sublimate.

Water
Nitric acid,

1 drachm.
1 oz.

10 drops.

Once a day is often enough to use eitlier of these, and it is

useless to repeat them more than half a dozen times.

Should they fail, the next rescurcc is what the old writers

call "coring the pipes," that is, burning them out with caus-

tics or the red hot iron. The former is effected by sprink-

ling about five grains of corrosive sublimate on a small

square piece of tissue paper, folding it like a plug, and in-

serting it into the pipe, where it is retained by means of a

bandage. In from five to seven days a circular slough will

have separated, leaving a healthy wound, which with proper

care will lioal up from the bottom. The same end may be

attained by pushing a pointed iron, at white heat, to the very

bottom of the pipes, or by inserting a guarded bistoury, and
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fully noted, will be readily recognized. On examining the

foot it ia often found hot, dry, and perhaps tender at some

points, especially on bearing firmly on the hollow of the

pastern. Tripping and stumbling are common.

As the disease progresses, a contraction of the size of the

foot always follows, which may extend to the muscles of the

fore arm and shoulder.

Treatment.—If this is commenced early, it will usually

succeed ; but if postponed for several weeks, the horse is

ruined for life.

As soon as the lameness appears, and is traced .o its right

source, the shoe should be removed, blood taken from

the arteries above the coronet, and the foot placed in a cold

water bath for a few hours during the day, and wrapped in

a poultice at night. No exercise should be allowed ; and if

the pulse is fast, an ounce of saltpetre should be given night

and mor"ing, in the water. Moderate doses of aloes (about

four drachn--), in a pint of water, will be of benefit.

If, after a fortnight, the disease is not conquered, a blister

should be placed around the coronet; and this not bringing

prompt relief, a seton should be put into the frog, as

follows

:

If the near foot is to be operated upon, the needle should

be introduced from the frog upward; but if the off foot,

from the heel downward. The frog should be well pared,

a sharp-pointed, short, curved needle chosen, and its course

not made too deep, as the sinew might be wounded. The*

point of the needle should be introduced about one inch

from the toe, and brought out midway between the bulbs of

the frog and the forward boundary of the hollow of the heel.

The ends of the tape are then tied together, and the seton

is dressed daily, for three weeks or a month. This will

usually be found to cure the lameness; but if it does not,
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Somctlrncs the system needs to be strengthened by extra

dici; and tonics. And if the case seems very obstinate, tho

part is to bo penciled over with nitrate of silver solution.

No. 224. Nitrate of silver,

Water,

For a local np{Uioalion.

1 drachm.
1 oz.

Or a mild blister is to be applied, and the system generally

altered, l>y the administration of Fowler's solution of arsenic,

in the usual dose, for a few days.

Other uscfid ])reparation3 are

—

No. 225. Powdered alum, 2 drachms.
Sulphate of ziuc. 20 grains.

Water, 1 pint.

Wash the cracks well with this, and dress with petroleum ointment-

No. 226. Acetate of lead,

Sulplialc of copper, of each J oz.

Mix in a pint of water, for tiie same purpose as tho last.

When the inflammation is considerable, it may have to bo

reduced by jioulticing ; tho irritation and sensitiveness which

remain can then be retluced by the following :

—

No. 227 Acetate of lead.

Oxide of zinc, each J oz.

Lard, 3 or 4 oz.

To be applied after the part has been well washed

OBEASE—ECZEMA OF THE HEELS.

Definition.-.—An inflammation of the skin at the back of

tho heals and fetlocks, with a formation of vesicles and pus-

tules, yielding a fetid, watery discharge.

CauSOS.—Negligent grooming, exposure to cold and wet

in standing, together with a constitutional tendency, or a low

condition. Grease is scarcely ever met with in vigorous

horses which are well cared for.

Sj^ptomSi—There is an inflamed appearance of the skin,

the surface dotted with small blisters and pustules, pouring

m^^mmami- ..n i.u u'li i mL iu iRuuBBi
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No. 229. Tnr, 4 < j.

Nitric acid, siillieiont.

Pour the nitric acid on tho tnr, rapidlv stirrinR tlie mixture until
active ellurvescence ensutB. For a loui'il application.

Another preparation which lie praises for the samo trou-
ble is

—

No. 230. Nitrate of potash,
Oil of turpentine,

Sulphuric acid, each, 2 nz.
Vinegar, ] ,,int.

Mix together, and then add as much sulphate of copper aa it will dis-
solve, and apply locally.

For the bad odor a chloride of lime ointment is effect-

ual

—

No. 231. Chloride of lime,

Lard.

Mix and apply to the parts. This also has the advantage, in summer,
ot keeping the llies away from the excoriations.

3 to 6 ozs.

lib.

An American authority recommends

No. 232.
1 01.

Sulphate of copper,
Water,
Wiiisky, of each, 1 pint.

Dissolve the vitriol in the water, then add the whisky. ApdIv thre«
times a day, bandaging the part afterward.
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Its contents to escape. Tl.is is to be followed by warm and
sootlung fomentations, as liot water containing a tablcspoon-
ful of laudanum to the pint; later by cold water dressing,
and if healing is not prompt a blister should be applied to
the part.

With this, the constitutional treatment should not be neg-
lected. A smart purgative is required, followed by small,
repeated doses of aconite (twenty drops of the tincture of the
root three or four times a day), low diet, and the animal
Kept as quiet as possible.

^

In the less severe forms incisions are not called for, and
tne cold applications may be employed from the outset, suc-
ceeded by blisters, if needed.

SPUNTS OB SPLENTS.

These arise from another form of inflammation of the
metacarpal bones. They arc usually found upon the inner
surface of the leg, at the upper third of the bone. They
are a bony growth, the result of slight inflammation.
Although when single and small they may exist without
causing lameness, their presence may be considered a mark
of unsouiidnesss.

In regard to their causes, it is said that thev are frequent-
ly hereditary, and arc at other times developed by a long
continued moderate gait, from concussions and bruises.
Slightly built horses are most subject to them.
The peculiarities of lameness from splints are: (1) The

horse is often quite young (2) A splint-lame horse will
show it little or none in his walk, but in a marked manner in
his trot, the drop of the head ui)oii the sound side being
very great. (3) The knee docs not bend readily. (4) The
lameness increases the longer he is kept in motion. (5) Ten-
derness on firm pressure over the scat of the sjilint.

Their presence may usually be recognized by running the

Ma
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the fore leg the horse puts the heel down first ; in this case
a thin-heeled bar shoe should be used. If, on the other
hand, he puts the toe down first and endeavors to walk on it

this shows that the ring bone is in the hind limb and on the
sides or back of the pastern. He should then wear a high-
heeled shoe.

UTTIAMMATION OP THE HOCK J0I5T-B0O SPAVIH-BIOOD
SPAVIN.

The hock joint in the horse corresponds to the ankle joint
in man, and is subject to a class of diseases called spavins.
Of these, bog-spavin is the result of inflammation of the
structures of the joint. It is, in its acute forms, a tense fluc-

tuating swelling, accompanied by heat and tenderness, and
producing decided lameness. In a more chronic form it

seems to be but a dropsical swelling of the joint, and may exist

without apparently interfering with the gait.

The tendency in the acute form is toward ulceration of
the cartilage of the joint, and a consequent permanent stiifen-

ing of its motions. In chronic spavin, which is usually of a
rheumatic character, there is a slow depositing of bony sub-
stance in and around the joint, which also leads to perma-
nent impairment of the functions.

Blood spavin is strictly a distention of one or more of the
veins in the neighborhood of the hock, caused by the pressure
of the swelling impeding the flow of the blood.

Treatment.—The treatment of acute spavin should be by
liberal doses of opium, to relieve pain, placing the horse in
the slings to take the pressure off the joint, fomenting this
with hot water, giving a moderate dose of aloes, and addmg
an ounce of saltpetre to the water, morning and n?ght.

^

As soon as these measures have conquered the inflamma-
tion, sotons and blisters to the hock, and rubbing it freely
with ointment of iodide of mercury (No. 162), will prevent
the remaining lameness.

t.
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tang l,„i„e.t in chronic cases, wc maT nse-
'"

No. 234. Mercurial ointment,
Oil ofcantliarides,

Mix and use locally.

. 2oz.

4 drachms.

No. 235. Powdered flies

Olive oil, 1 oz.

Digest in a water bath for three hours, and filter.

"''

It is an efficient stimulating liniment.

BONE SPAVIN.
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Symptom-Spavins do not always cause lameness but
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serious trouble •with the gait, will, as a rule, never do so.

There is always a certain stiffness about a spavined horse,

which i' observable to an experienced eye, although it is

often Bo slight as to pass undetected by ordinary witnesses.

Treatment.—The treatment for recent ciscs is the same as

that directed for other inflammations in the foot and nei"-li-

borhood.

When the acute symptoms have subsided, blistering or

firing, or tlie insertion of a seton is called for. Various

stimulating oils, and the like ajiplications, are used for a
similar object, as

—

No. 236. Oil of turpentine,

Corrcsive sublimate,

Mix for a resolvent ointment

12 parta.

1 i;art.

The objection to corrosive sublimate is that it blemishes.

No. 237. Mercurial ointment, 4 oz.
Powdered cantharides, J oz.

Oil of rosemary, 2 drachma.

Thoroughly and frequently rubbing the part with oleate oj

mercunj (referred to under Rheumatism, j). 181), will dis-

sipate as nuich of tlie swelling as has not become bone.

Firing has often been used with success in very obstinate

cases; and of all our resources, it is the one on which most

confidence can be placed. The objection to it is that it

blemishes; but any severe caustic application may do the

same; and by the use of Prof. Williams' firing iron, pre-

viously described (page 65), this objection is largely re-

moved.

Setons are next in value, if not fully equal; and if skill-

fully inserted, leave little mark. They should be passed be-

neath a considerable tract of skin, covering the site of the

spavin, and the tape anointed with one of the stimulant pre-

parations mentioned in Part First (p. G4).

Before using any of these external remedies, it is gooa
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practice to insert under the skin a narrow-bladed bistoury,
and scarify the site of the spavin freely; and during tlio

treatment, whicli on an average will be two montlxs, the
horse should be stabled and used very little.

THOBOUGHPIN.

Definition.—A dropsicai enlargera(yit of the sheath of the
tendon wliich passes along the upper and posterior side of
the hock joint (synovial cfTusion in the bursa of the flexor
pedis perforans muscle). The disease receives its name be-
cause the fluid which fills it may hy pressure bo forced from
one side of the hock to the other. Tliere is really no con-
nection between the joint of the hock and the sheath of the
tendon. Thoroiir/h-pln is a dropsical effusion in the latter;

boff spavin is a similar effusion in the former.

Causes.—Thorough-pin is usually found in short, fleshy
horses, and those which have heavy loads to start, thus strain-
ing the tendon of the perforating muscle.

Symptoms.—The distinctions pointed out in the definition
of the disease will serve to distinguish it from bo-' spavin,
which is the only disease with which it is liable to be con-
founded.

Treatment.—The horse should wear a shoe with high
heels, and a spring truss be ai^plicd to the swelling, exerting
upon it steady compression.

A more active plan, recommended by some, is to m: e a
free puncture at the most dependent part of the swelling, ai.d
allow the whole of the fluid to drain off, keeping the punc-
ture open for several days. Meanwhile the sack should be
injected with a mild solution of sulphate of zinc (ten grains
to the ounce of water), or with dilute tincture of iodine.

! ; -n

No. 238. Tincture of iodine,

Wliiaky, \

Inject one or two teaspoonfuls.

1 drachm.
1 oz.
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The walls of the sack shoulil then he hron^ht into close

contact hy a firm flannel bandage, and the horse bo rested

for iv M'cek.

Other surgeons use a resolvent ointment, as

No. 239. Uiniodide of mercury,
JCoats-foot oil.

1 part.

7 iHirts.

Rub well toRollior, and apply by gontlo friction every day, until the
BKiii is inllamed.

CAPPED HOCK.

Definition.—A swelling on and around the point of i'lo

hock, caused either by an eflusion into the tendon of the gas-

trocnemius nuisclo—Synovial Ca])i)ed Ilock—or into the
loose tissue between that tendon and the skin—Serous Cajjped
Hock.

Canses.—Both these forms of civppcd hock generally pro-
ceed from kicking and striking the point of the hock against

some hard object, and are indicative of a vicious temper as

well as or an unsound horse. The synovial form causes

lameness, but the serous form does not necessarily do so.

Treatment.—The serous form c;vn generally be cured bv
blistering and applying firm piesssure Avith a strong elastic

bandage. The synovial form nuist be managed in the same
manner la'd down for thorough-pin, it being a disorder of a
etrictly similar nature.

SIDE BONES.

Definition.—A change to a bony substance, taking place in

the lateral cartilages of the fore feet.

Canses.—This change is usually found in heavy draught
horses, and is attributed to the over expansion of the car-

tilages from the great weight of the animal, added to a he-

reditary tendency, and shoeing with high calks.
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Symptoms—Lameness is not invar.V.hly present, but tlio
actum c,l tl.o liorso Is "ntilty;" the feet arc c„„traeted,ultcral
lu form, flat or convex in the Hole, and weak in tl.o lieels.

llio prescnc^o of the eido bones may be detceted by preasing
upon the cartilages

J when in i.ealth these are yielding and
elas ,e, but when ossifie,! they lose this character and are
iiard, enlarged and unyielding.

^

The lameness of side bones differs from that caused by
ring bonas. In side bone lameness the toe of the foot is first
brought to the ground; when both feet are involved, there
are a shortness of st^p and a want of elasticity in the Ltion,
resembling that of "grogginess" (p. 209).

Treatment-This must bo by the use of the bar shoe-,
rest tothehmb; count«r-irritation by blisters and firing
Kemova of the cartilages with the knife has been tried in
J^ ranee, but without satisfactory results.

!(/(

f (

^f
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CHAPTER IX.

WOUNDS AXD INJUniES, AND THEIIl nESUI.TS.

Tlie General Treatment of Wounds; Ih check bhcding; Clean-
ing the wound; Restoring the position of the parts ; To pre-
vent injlamniation.

Sprains or Strains.

Strains of the shoulder end leg ; Rheumatio joint ; Sprain of
tJieJicxor muscles J Shoulder Slip; Sprain of the back sin-

ews, or flexor tendons.

Injuries of the Foot and Lower Leg; Interfering; Over-
reach; Tread, or Calking ; Speedy cut; Jirushiny.

Woicnds of the Knees—/>/ oken Knees.

Elbow Sprain—Elbow La7nencss.

Breaking Down—Strain or Rupture of the Suspensory Liga-
ments.

Wind-galls.

Curb—Sprain of the Calcanco-cuboid Ligaments,
Poll Evil.

Fistulous Withers.

Rotten Bone—Necrosis and Caries of Bones,

Frostbite.

Burns and Scalds.

Stings and Bites.

Hernia—Rupture-

Choking.

-Burst.

THE GEUEBAL TEEATMEJT OF WOUITDS.

Whatever form of wound we are called upon to treat, we
should proceed to attend to four points to wit

:

1. To stop Uie bleeding, if any,

2. To wash and clean the wound thoroughly.
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nclvooato nothings but a dry Imnilago ; others a wet one,

moistened with cold or hot water, carbolic acid water, crca-

sote and water, tar, petroleum solution of borax, and many

other substances. Wet clay has been praised. And there

arc a great many ointments, balsams, oils, etc.

Whisky and water, erjual parts, cither simple or contain-

ing one grain of corrosive sublimate to the pint, is au excel-

lent dressing.

4. To Prevent Inflammation. The older surgeons had a

great fear of "wound fever," and to prevent it were wont to

bleed and starve their ])atients after an injury. This notion

has long since disappeared from htiman surgery, but still

holds its grounds with some veterinarians. It is a pernicious

error.

All that is needed to prevent too violent reaction after a

wound—and that is what Avas meant by wound fever—is to

keep the animal quiet, and if feverish symptoms appear, to

put an ounce of saltpetre in the drink, night and morning,

and administer a gentle purge. If there is mucli pain, noth-

ing equals a full dose of opium, cither in the shape of lauda-

num by the mouth or of morj)hia beneath the skin.

The dressings on the wound should be neatly and com-

fortiibly applied, and then not often changed. Cloths wet

with weak carbolic acid water two or three times a day are

never approached by flies or maggots, a point that must al-

ways be watched in the lower animals.

Often the wound is not seen for purposes of treatment

until days after it has occurred, and after it has become foul,*

ulcerous, bad smelling, with ragged edges and perhaps filled

with majrffots.CO
Her.3 the first step is to clean and disinfect it thoroughly.

To kill the maggots it may be freely sprinkled with calomel.

This will penetrate into the recesses of the wound and
destroy them promptly. Ragged edges and pieces of dead
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«,.oa.o.l tw' or tl,.c„ t , , Z' ,i' „.T ,'* "'""V
"

are not convenicr.t another n,ay be chosen .-l
'

No. 240.

No, 241.

No. 243.

No. 243.

Aloohol or wliiaky
Corrosive sublimate^

Carbolic acid.
Water,

'

Powdered alum,
Sugar of lead.

Water,

Hydrate of chloral.
Water,

A very excellent aiiplication.

No. 244.

No. 245.

No. 246.

Creasote,

Water,

Chloride of zinc.
Water,

Tar,

Boiling water,

1 pint,

1 grain.

2 drachms,
1 pint.

}oz,
1 oz.

Ipt.

1 drachm.
Iqt.

1 drachm,
1 qt.

Crude petroleum is an excellent applicatiou'L.

t

in

mm :;i|i
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0FRAINS OB STBAIKS.

Definition.—Strolcliinj^ ofa iniisclc.siiu'W or cartiliige, witli

rupturu or utlicr iiiji:ry to .souio of itjs Hbrcvs.

Causes.—SpraiiiH may nriso from Huddcii violent exertion,

or lonj; continued slijrlit overtaskinj:; of tiie ])arLs. They are

common in tlio lioi-so, which i.s ho frequently sot to work
h1)ovo Ills ])o\vers; and they cause a number of lamenesses, of

fre«juent recurrence.

Symptoms.—Strains are always followed by more or l(«s

inflammation, charaeterized by pain anc" tcndcrneas, hent and

swelling in and around the part strained. Unless relieved

by proper measnnw, this condition is very liable to lead to

one of atrophy or withering in the j)art, a form of unsound-

ness M'hich is familiarly known in the liorso as a swcnxy,

from the German word schwindcn, to grow less, to disappear.

Treatment.—The general line of treatment in sprains and

strains may be stated a.s follows: (1) Give the part rest;

(2) Reduce the early inilammation by cold or liot water fo-

mentations, cooling lotions, etc. (.3) Firm and steady ])re8-

snre by bandages, to j)revent "bagging" (serous infdtration)

;

(4) Counter-irritations and gentle but regular use, to prevent

stiffness and sweeny.

In carrying these principles out we may use, to reduce in-

flammation, cither plain cold or quite hot water, whiehcver

gives most relief. Or we can employ some of the many
evaporating and refrigerant lotions which have been suggest-

ed, as, for example

—

No. 247. Sal nmmoniae,
Kilrnte of potash,

Water,

Mix and dsc oa soon aa it is made.

No. 248. Acetate of lead.

Vinegar,
Water, each.

An efficient, cheap and useful lotion.

loi.
2oz.
1 pint

loz.

1 pint.
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No. 219.

229
Ppirita of camphor,

AIho clicaj) and liflcctivo.

No. 2r>0. Tincture of tmloa.
VViUiT.

1 01,

4 oz,

Ipt.

Ipt.

than iho uri.iui.
*" "'''"''"' '" "^o tiiiciuru lu.l,, r

Aftcrtlu3innaMuna<i.,„l.a.ssul..si,lo<lfI.,.roaroaI,nr,.staUv..vs
B .fInc..sH .vclhng and pain c.„ nu,tU>n of tl.o ,.u,.. oft." v1l<nv to dKspenso, an.l ,a..ti.ula,.ly .. i. old pati.n s AWof M.ksfanccs arc us.,! f.r ruM.ing u.ul irritating tl.o « nf

"

;no.^ro....a.,atothovc.e.sanab^^
t.o» <,t to oflas,,,,,. Ah among tl.o mo.st eir,.,(ive of iul

Mn Dun
:1"''"' are tl.o two following, rocomxueudecl ly

meiit,
No. 251. Mercurial ol

t.'ninplior,

Oil ot'liir,

Linseed oil, each

No. 252. Mercurial ointment,
Croasoit',

Holmioti (pf ammonia,
Linseed oil,

Mr. Gamgoe speaks favorably of—
No. 253. Iodine,

tiiyccrine,

Mercurial ointment, each
Olive oil,

2oz.
1 dr-chm,

4oz.

2oz.
1 drachm.
2oz.
C oz.

i oz.

2oz.
6 oz.

All of the above are excellent combinations, useful notonly m the swellings fro.n old sprains and strti s bLTnthose from chronic rhou^atistn, scrofulous e:]::;^ giancl
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(ius ill tlio .slow form of .strangles, goitre, etc.), and the Lite re-

Bult.s of Inlliuuiuiitioii of the uddor, in weed, etc.

To those we may add

—

No. 254. Oil of tiiri)entiiio, 1 oz.

S|)iriU of cainplior, 2 cz.

Specially recommended for pains in the shoulder, tliroatened with
sweeny.

No. '^55. Todine, 1 oz.

Soap liniment, 12 oz.

For ciillous swellings after bruises, and chronic glandular enlarge-
menls.

8TBAIITS OF TH£ SHOULDER AND LEO.

Laincncs.s which haa ita seat in the shoulder joint may bo

owing to three different conditions.

1st. llhouniatism or injury in the joint.

2d. Strain of the back or flexor muscles.

3d. Shoulder slip.

Wo shall i)rocccd to consider briefly each of these.

1st. lilieumitism or Iiijnri/ in (he Joint,

This s what is generally iueant by the term " shoulder

lameness." The gait of the horse reveals the seat of the dis-

ease at once to a i)racticed eye. lie docs not carry his limb
straight forward, but with a circidar or swinging motion, the

foot being thrown outward, so that the toe is made to describe

the arc of a circle. Sometimes the toe is dragged along the

ground, pain in li/fluff the foot being characteristic of shoul-

der and knee lamcne,s,s, while pain in pidting it down is char-

acteristic of foot lamenesses.

If Avlien the horse is at rest the limb bo moved backward
and forward, ho will shrink and show distinctly the hurt ho
f^'cls. Sometimes swelling and heat abou'. the joint can bo

discovered.

2c?. Sprain of the Flexor Musolc,

This is the muscle which lifta and advances the limb, and
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it is quite com,non for it to sufTor fron. over cxortion. Itw bo fou..d suolleu an,l tc.Klor along its >vl.olo courseSuch an aa.clont is espciully co.nn.on i„ plough horses aTds nearly always o„ the ofFshlo, hoeause the Ihuhsands ,Sders are thrown into an irrregular position by walki," i dLfurrow. Sueh horses will work on the r.^^d witho^ at
I~ss,butwdIshowitassoonasth.^arep^^^

3. Shoulder Slip.

By this is meant a peculi.nr outward slipping movement of

lift , ,;
""^"""'"^"''""•^''^'"1 the opposite one

i ftc.
.

It UHgl.t be s,:pposod that ca.h step threw theshoulder out of joint. Ent this is not the case TheLu e

h^Id tle bone hnnly mto the cavity of the joint (those mus-des called l>y anato-n.st. the anterior spinatus, the posteri rp.naus and the external round nn.sclc). This all nvTe

Treatment-The management of these injuries must beon he general pr.nciplcs laid down for sprains. When re2 ancU .en ,n .nn.tion is present, the ho..e shoul. islung u, the part treated with cold or hot fon.ontations.

rln . ,

"'' " "'"'"^ ""lH'1-ta..t question is what todo With such cases in their chronic stage when they a e ofo". «ta,uling. Some horse doctors clain. Vast s!. H h^^
:;;::;:'

of sweeny, their process always being a profo^d

The best books on the subject do not have other recora-mendafon ior the restoration of the muscles when waL
tlian the repeated applications of nmderately stimulatin-. li

'

K.m
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ments, and mild blisters, and a long period of rest in the

barn-yard or at grass.

There are two agen ts, however, worth trying : The one is the

hypodermic injection of strychnia, one-half to one grain daily,

immediately over the "sweenied" muscle; and the other the

steady and intelligent u«e of electricity. When the animal

is a valuable one, it will pay to have one or both these

measures carried out by a skillful person.

SPRAIN OF THE BACK SIKSWS, OB FLEXOR TEITOONS.

This strain or diseased condition of the back sinews is gen-

erally seen in cart horses and others required to i)ull heavy

loads. It is a very conunon variety of lameness. The
sinew becomes swollen, tender, enlarged and a little shortened,

so that the horse stands on his toes and cannot put his heels

to the ground. The leg is held stiff and upright and the toe

dug into the ground.

The treatment required is a high-heeled shoe, with rest,

and stimulating liniments. In old cases, where there is much
shortening, the sinew may be divided beneath the skin, by
the operation called tenotomy. To perform this requires a

dose knowledge of the anatomy of the parts, to avoid wound-
ing the artery, so that it had better be left to the professional

veterinarian.

IKJTTRIES OF THE FOOT AND LOWER LEO.

Interfering.—This is an injury of the fetlock, caused by a

blow by the opposite fo t. It is commonly seen in young

and awkward, or elt^e ill-shod hordes, and can generally be

prevented by judicious shoeing and protecting the fetlock

with a piece of leather.

An Overreach is an injury to the coronet of the fore foot

by the shoe of the hind foot. It, too, is often owing to im-
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proper shoeing, but some horses, when traveling at a rapid
gait, are liable to the accident, although well shodA Tread or Calking is a wound upon the coronet by the«hoe of another foot of the same animal; or by the foot ofanother animal when crowded together, as at fain in railroad oars, etc It is liable to bring on quittor, and th scause serious damage.
A Spmhj Cut is a contusion on the fore leg, eifier above

or bolow the knee joi... It generally occurs ^L-. "e horse
IS iM^jed to CO.. .^ -able speed, and is a dangerous accident

suddenly, frow .... violence of the pain. It can sometimesbe prevented by careful slioeing, but this does not succeedwith some horses. In such it constitues, in law, an unsound-

Jrushing is caused by the shoe of one fort striking againstthe felock. Ic IS generally in the hind limbsfand inyoung horses or those exhausted and out of condition Theremody is to use preventive shoes, according to the nature of111" .iiijiiry'.

Most of these injuries may be lessened or prevented by ascientific manner of shoeing, for which no spL-ific directioii^can be well given, as the form and manner of iastening Ishoemu.t vary with the particular foot and the particular

wll 1

-"'-'''''^"'''''''^ '^'' S^^"<^^'^^ treatment ofwounds and injuries as laid down on pp. 225, etc.

WOUiroS OP THE KITEES-BEOKEN KKEES.

Any injury whatever to the knee of a horse mav have dis-astrous results, and should be closely watched; m.r iJ^Tda purchaser accept as sound an animal that is carred or at
1 swollen at the knees. All careful horsemen give tl^

closest attention to such injuries, and treat them aslllows!

Ul\

l1

i I
Mfi«
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1. When the shin is bruised hut not cut.—Tie ui) tlie ani-
nial's head so that lie cannot lie do\\n; sponge the knee re-

peatedly with a cooling lotion (No. 247): if there is much
swelling give a prrge.

2. When the skm is cut.—Clean the woinid very carefully,

by rei)eated washing, and if needed a poultice, then _iip the
hair around it, and fasten the edges together with sticking

plaster, and bandage lightly. Never stitch or pin a knee
wound. Stitches will not hold and always blemish.

3. When the sheath of the sinew is torn open.—The swell-
ing is generally very considerable, but the wound appears
worse tiian it will prove to be if careful treatment is used.
Tie the horse up, clean and fasten the parts together, as above
directed, give a brisk purge, use saltpetre dally in the water,
and when the wound is healing hasten absorption by stimu-
lating liniments. If the wound becomes unhealthy, syringe
it with weak carbolic acid water (one drachm to the pint).

4. When the sinav is torn and the joint opened.—A wound
of this severity will either kill the horse, from the fever,

suppuration and exhaustion which are certain to follow; or,

if he recovers from these, will leave him with a stiff joint
and lame for life. It is only in exceptional cases, therefore,

that it is worth while to try to save him. He should be
treated as laot described, with the addition of strong tonics,

to keep up his strength.

ELBOW LAMENESS, ELBOW SPBAW.

A lameness which arises from a disease of the elbow joint
or a sprain of its ligaments, sliows itscF by a half-bent
position of the limb while the horse is standing; unwilling-
ness to lift the foot far from the ground ; and an excessive
dropping or nodding of the head and shoulders when in
motion.

The cause of a sprain at this point is usually the horse's
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' we" ilf '\t^ '"'r' "
'""^''^•'^ ^" *'^^ g--^' - frostyweather. The usual s.gus of inflammation may generallybe discovered around the elbow, on examination.

^ ^

BEEAIOKO DOWN-Smn. OF THE SirsPmsOEY IIGAMH^.
The suspensory ligament is at the back part of the knee

^ung, fast horses who are speeded beyond their powersWl n
, comes on suddenly, with actual tearing of thoWments, he horse at once becomes excessively, afd often per-m«ly, W, and the injury is called '' breaking Ivn"It may a so appear gradually, and then, if taken in tin^e a

^^::Z:''' ^^v'^
"^^-'"^^^ *^^^^--^ -^^ -ti; lparts to their original strength.

The lameness, when from « breaking down," appears sud-denly, m either the fore or hind letr- thoro L .-nV
h.t and sweiiiiig, the ho.e tu:is :^i:::^: zi^^falhng of the fetlock pads. He stands on hi fetlo k as itwere the toe being turne<l up and the sole looking! '.a dThe same symptoms, in a much milder form, mark the slowerand insidious form of the injury.

ariv iiie slower

WHTDGAHS.

Definition-Dropsy of the bursa of the sesamoid bones .tthe buck part of the tetloek, or inflammation of the bon^themselves, with etlusion

to the back and sides of the fetlock. They are not cnnsidered an unsoundness, as they can generally be d^ L' bytshmulaing liniment and wearing a high-heeled shoe Orthe .velbng may be opened, the fluid allowed to escape andthe sac injected, as recommended for bog spavin, pa<. 219

?lc
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But there is a liard variety of windgall, where the small
" sesamoid" boues tliemselvcs are inflamed, and this is a luore
serious matter. The horse is then lame, going on his toe,
and there is heat and and swelling at the back of the fetlock!
The swelling is tense and hard, quite diiFerent from the
' '^oggy " feel of common windgall.

For the relief of the latter, it is recommended to ])laee tlu-

animal in slings, and to bathe the part steadily with cold
water; when the tenderness lessens, give him rest, and let
liim for a long time wear only high-heeled shoes.

CTJBB.

Definition.—A sprain of one of the ligaments of the foot
(the calcaneo-cuboid ligament).

Symptoms.—Curb i)resents itself in some instances as a
small, hard nodule upon the lower part of the back portion
of the hock. In others it is an elastic, moderately soft, but
firm and easily seen protuberance on the back of the hock,
four to five inches below the point of the heel bone (os ealcis)!

Hocks which are bent over are most liable to curb.
The lameness curb produces is marked by difficulty in ex-

tending the hock, and in some severe cases by the animal
keeping the limb elevated so as to relax the ligaments.

Treatment.—The shoe should have a high heel, and the
part be placed at rest and treated with cold \vater and cool-
ing lotions as long as any inflammation remains, as evidenced
by heat and tenderness.

Wiien tills has disappeared, it will often be found that
the swelling remains in a chronic condition. To induce its

absorption, steady friction with an absorbent ointment is

usually successful, as

—

No. 2oG. Biniodide of mercury,
Lard,

] drachm.
1 oz.
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AftcT cutting the hair over the swdliug, a little of thi^may be rubbed in every night, vntil a freenvater/di^harg
s produeed on thesurfaee. The leg should bo foment dShot wa er to eneourage the flow, a.ti if after a y^ ^ «he eurb has not disappeared, the ointment should b anpSagain in a similar manner.

appnea

pou Evn..

Definltlon-A fistulous uleer, situated immediately be-mnd the ears of the horse.
^

iJT^rf'l
''''' ^'' ''"'"^ ^^ "^^"^^"^1 violence, or morefiequently by the use of ., tight, bearing rein.

Symptoms.-In its first stage, it is a soft tumor, surroundedby a tender swelling, with stiffness of the neck. C ^ i

t

breaks external
y, and forms a deep ulcer or abscess, di^^W.2 -^hoa thy, ilLs^elling matter. The fistula m y ex^1deep jnto the structures of the neck, sometimes even to t e

fn" -nt:'"'
'1 '"^"""^ '^^""'^ '''^ ^--^ -^1 the neck ca .!ing intense suffenng. In such cases, if a probe is i, serted

Treatmeilt.--Ifseen early, when there is no external open-

kept Avet with cold water or a cooling solution, as-
No. 257. Tincture of arnica. o

Vinegar, ^ "''•

Waler, each , .

Lay cloths on the swelling, and wet them frequently with this.

If the inflammation is overcome, the hardness remaining^n dtspersed by rubbing with an oint uent of iodine ofiodide of mercury, as
No. 258. I,„!ine. , , ,

Mix for an ointment.
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W'

No fittempt should be made to open the swelling unless

pus can be distinctly felt, when it cannot be done t«o prompt-

ly. A free cut should be made, the wound kept open for

about a Aveek, the part fomented, and the pus gently pressed

out.

Often the case is first seen when the pus has burrowed into

the neck, making long fistulas or pipes. Here the treatment

is difficult. The fistulas must be freely opened to their ends

by a sharp scalpel, the bone scraped, if diseased, and the

whole thoroughly washed and syringed every day with a

cleansing and stimulating lotion, as

—

No. 259.

Or,

No. 260.

Chloride of zinc,

Water,
30 grains.

1 quart.

Tincture of the chloride of Iron, 1 oz.

Water, 1 quart.

When the joint is attacked, the case is desperate, and the

animal may as well be killed.

In less severe cases setons inserted from the original open-

ing along the track and down to the bottom of the fistulas,

and then brought out upon the opposite side of the poll, are

very successful, and do away witlx the necessity of using the

knife.

nSTTJlOTTS WITHEES.

This injury closely resembles poll evil. It is caused by

bruises from ill-fitting saddles, and those horses are most

liable to it who have high withers.

Symptoms.—In the early stage there is an enlargement

of the heads of the spinous processes with heat and tenderness.

This continues and leads t' the formation of an abscess; but

as, on account of the position of the withers at the top of the

horse in standing, the pus cannot escape, it sinks down-

ward, burrowing in between the skin and the muscles, or
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among the muscles themselves which oonnect the shoulder
blade with tlje trunk. Consequently, the inflammation ex-
tends there is serious lameness of the shoulder, and the
animal suffers generally.

Treatment.-In the early stage, the spinous proce.sses, as
eoon as they are noticed to be inflamed, must be protected
from pressure and dressed with cooling lotions. Later, when
1 IS evident that pus is formed, by the fluctuating feel of the
abscess It should be freely opened by an incision as low down
as possible on the right side, as most horses lie down on that
side, and the escape of the pus is thus favored. The abscess
should In syringed with carbolic acid water (1 to 2 ) and
dressed with a carbolic acid salve (1 to 8), or petroleum!

In older ca.ses, where a fistula has already formed, running
down into the shoulder, careful search should be made for
Its lowest pouch which contains the pus. This will be either
before or behind the shoulder. A free incision should be
made into it, and the fistula syringed a,id dressed as above,
bometimesa more active stimulus is required to make the
sides of the fistula take on healthy action. A seton tapemay then be parsed through the fistula from end to end, and
left there. Or the following injection may be freely injected
into every part of the fistula, two or three times a weak—

No. 2G1. Chloride of zinc.

Water,
1 drachm.
1 pint.

These measures, combined with general tonics and good care
will be quite certain to bring about good results.

BOTTEN BOira:,-NECEOSIS AITO CABIES OF BONE.

^

Defillition.-A decay of the bone, owing to its death from
inflammation. It is called by veterinarians "necrosis " when
It attacks the shaft or body of the bone, and "caries," when
It 13 confined to its ends, at the joints (Williams).

ml
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Causes,—These, in iioiirly all instances, are wounils and
injuries of some kind, or the re^^ult of the very severe inflam-

mation which follows them. Thus tho bone is liulile to

decay in founder, poll evil, after severe kicks, cracked or

fractured bones, etc.

Symptoms.—Severe and painful inflammation in the part

is followed by one or several alw(;esses, which break but do
not heal, remaining as fistulas. The discharge at first may be

odorless, lut after a time gives off a peculiar and very fetid

odor, easily recognized by one familiar with it, as proceeding

from deciaying bone. If a i)rol)e is carefully inserted into

the fistula, and niaile to follow its course, it will reach the

decayed bone, and give a dry grating feel to the finger.

Treatment.—The most prompt treatment of necrosis,

when it is in a position Ui pprmit of it conveniently, is to cut

freely down upon the decayed bone, scrape it clean with a

scraper, remove all loose pieces, wiush the wound with car-

bolic acid water or De Morgan's chloride of zinc lotion

(No. 217), and treat the cut like any other wound.
This cannot always be done, for various reasons, and then

the next best procedure is to open the fistulas so as to admit
of throwing injections to their bottom, and wash them out

once a day, for a week or two, with "Villate's Solution."

No. 262. Sulphate of zinc,

Sulphate of copper, each, i oz.

Solution of subacetate of lead, 1 oz.

While wine vinegar, 6 ozs.

Use one part of this to ten of water, by means of a syringe.

The upper and lower jaws, from their exposed situation,

and from the abuse of the bit with long levers, and from in-

juries to the teeth, and also the roof of the mouth, are i)art;i

especially liable to caries, the ulcers being inside the mouth.

The sore caused is characteristic. There is a depression, in-

dicating a loss of substance, which contains a fungous growth
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of >oucl flesh," which is not attached to the sides, hut onlyo the botto,u of the ulcer. There is a wate^^ an< o^.Zdischarge but as tins flows inside the moutLnd 1 ecomesm|xed with the saliva, often the only circun.stance uS
calls attention to the presence of the disease is the ble in!from he .nouth when the bit is in place. The mouth is Wot a slightly bloody pink froth.

This form of caries is best treated by ceasing to use thebit, and touciing the sore repeatclly wi[h the nLate o^ su!vcr stick, which should be pushed deeply into it a d h dfor a second or two. By judiciously continuing this ibr afew weeks taking care not to use the caustio^ore tlLenough to keep down the proud flesh, a cure can be eflectedwithou the necessity of cutting down and scraping the b ne
Nevertheless, when time is an object, the latter is much 7emore expeditious plan. TJie horse should be ca , , ndchloroformed, the granulations removed with the kniil the

sr^JSi^:::?^^^"--^-^^--^-^
PEOSTBITE.

Thig i, caused V prolongal oiposurc to the cold, espo-

IS 80 olten tlie case in the cities.

TJieskin of the part becomes weaker, turns of a purple

Sngfltlld!^
^^-ed, crack, and discharges a ^X^

In more severe and sudden cases the skin and underlying
tissues become pale, insensible and shriveled. The s^n
particularly on the heel, will slough aero, from side to sh^^;forming a deep crack, a condition familiarly called "cracked

Treatment-mere the skin is unbroken, and the ex-posure has not been for a long enough time t^ destroy Z
la

^
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fl

life of the part, it slioukl bo bri-^kly ruhborl with snow for

five or ton minutes. The foot alioiild then be put in ii bucket

of co!(l water, and tlie friction continued until there id a re-

turn of warmth.

Tiio raw surfaces and sores wluch follow on neglected frost-

bite are particularly slow to lieal, on account of the dimin-

ished vitality of the tissues. Mr. Dun recommends as a valu-

able aijplication

—

No. 2G3. Extract of belladonna, 1 to 2 drachms.

Bub tliis up with an ouncu of the petroleum ointment or lard, and
apply twice a day.

It may advantageously be combined as follows :—

No. 2G4. Extract of belladonna, 1 drachm.
Ointment of red oxide of mercury, 1 oz.

Bub together and apply daily to the ulcerated patches.

BURNS AND SCAIOS.

These are quite common in horses employed about iron

works, factories and steam mills.

In all severe cases there is fever, often preceded by shiv-

ering, coldness of the ears and legs, prostration of strength,

and a quick and feeble pulse. The surface of the burned part

will become jjule and leathery, or will crack, and a watery

discharge will flow from it. Swelling and inflammation

come next, and an effort of nature is made to separate the dead

from the living tissues by suppuration.

The most troublesome burns in horses are about the shoul-

der and elbow, as, owing to the continual motion of these

parts, a wound upon them is very slow to heal.

Treatment)—The traditional treatment of burns is, to

emear them over, several times a day, with what is called

Carron oil, It is made as follows :

—

No. 265. Lime water,

Linseed oil, equal parts.

Mix, and apply direct to the burned surface, dredging flour over it, to

thick€n it. to a
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Treatment of Jju,^, „„^ ^^^^^^^
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Water, '

2 oz.

^^0-267. Oxide of .inc,
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Tyi 2 oz.
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j
should be dredged

crust. ^ P^^^« covered with a thieJ.-, dry

STnros ATO BITES.

I
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Lime Avater, alone or containing a drachm of commercial

carbolic acid to the pint, is very soothing; while others

speak highly of the oil of lobelia, jiromptly applied.

HEBNIA—RTTFTITBE—BUBST.

Definition.—A protrusion of any portion of the bowels,

or their coverings, through a rent or opening in the walls of

the abdomen.

Causes.—Ruptures are quite common in the horse. They

are often seen about the navel at birth, and disappear with-

out any treatment, during the iirst year of life. Stallions

are more liable to them than geldings. They may be owing

to constitutional weakness in the walls of the belly; or to

violent efforts and strains tearing the muscular structure; or

to kicks, blows and similar violence.

SymptomSi—These differ as to the part of the abdominal

wall which has given way. There is usually a visible tumor

or bulging, which has a hollow sound on percussion, and on

feeling it between the fingers the contents are felt to slip

upon each other. Often, by properly directed pressure the

gut is slipped back into the belly, and the tumor disappears,

but returns as soon as the animal makes any exertion.

When the hernia is inflamed the tumor is tender, hot to

the to'-i.ch, and there are signs of colic, and often constipatioru

In the ruptures which take place in s' llions when a part of

the gut jjasses into the inguinal canal, there are syLiptoms of

ficvcre colic, which has the jjcculiawty that the animal seems

rolioved of the pain when he lies upon his back, a position

he retains for half an hour at a time.

AVhcn the rupture is "strangulated," that is, when the gut

is caught and pinched in a narrow slit in the abdominal walls,

the suffering is very intense; the body is covered with cold

sweat, the animal . ,;hs, the eyes become bloodshot and the

pupils wide and staring.
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When the gut can be returnpfJ fn +i.^ i i

Bud. as a smooth piece ofZZ^Ztl f"T' ' P'^''

"ui wans anu tnesc edi'^cs out -in/l .,;„j i

and successful oncruin,, U" • „ '^'^' ^'^''>'

sort, i./othe::^i
'

;. :t^f ^:^^
'' ^-^ - ^ ^-t-

special knowledge of ;hei^„r' ' ^""'" "'° '''' "^

CHOKING.

^
m tlio gullet. A tommon substance in EnL.lanJ to ,an»

.m« the offending s„,sJe i, visibleit ;;"„. tl"

3
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felt by the hand passed down the front of the neck. Should
the auinial tiy to swallow, the fluid is returned by the nos-
trils. There are coughing, slavering, a look of great dis-

tress in the fiice, cold sweats and exhaustion.

Treatment.—Whone\'er the obstacle oan be reached with
the hand or with a pair of forceps, it is to bo withdrawn
through the mouth. The tongue should be pulled well out
of the mouth, and this kept well opened, while the operator
removes the substance.

When this cannot be done, and the object can be felt from
tlie outside, it is to be loosened by being gently pushed up-
ward and downward. Sometimes this maneuver can be aided
by having the animal swallow some sweet oil. This, or some
other fluid should always be used if the object is dry, as fod-
der, chaff, etc.

If this plan fails also, it becomes necessary to use a probang
and push the offending substance down into the stomach.
This is a difficult job in the horse, though much less so in

cattle. The following rules should be observed :

—

Directions for Usinf/ the Probang.

1. Raise the animal's nose so that the mouth and throat
are in a straight line.

2. Keep the neck straight.

3. Push the probang gently down the gullet, taking care
not to injure, still less to - ter, the windpipe.

4. When the end of the probang reaoh«3s the object, do
not push strong upon it, but gently, and for but a few seconds
at a time> then again after a few seconds of rest.

In cases where the object is so solidly caught in the gullet
that even the probang fails, the next resource is to cut down
upon it and remove it. An assistant presses the off side of
the neck, so as to make it bulge as much as possible on tho
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hZ tf^ "T" 'f' """T-'
''^"^^- '^'^^ Jitter, with onebold cut of a sharp knife, divides the skin gullet andtissues do.-n to the offending substance, maki., f cutWenough o remove it. Tins should be i,.;n.ptly done and thfedges of he cut brought togetl.er anditit/edfe^-st, he wallsof the gullet, with fine thread (or bettor with cutout) a |

nal simuld have only milk and water, or thin slops Bul
It should be added that this open^tion is often foZ'ed wlpermanent narroW.ng or stricture of the gullet, which nnyprevent the use of solid food for the re.t of the Liimal's"?^

m
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CHAPTER X.

DISEA£"'S OF THE EYES.

Inflammation nfthe Eyes— Conjunctivitis.

Periodio Oplitkalmia—Moon Bliiidness.

White Spot—Eye Spot—Albugo.

INFLAMMATION OF THE EYES—CONTONCTrVms.

Definition.—An inflammation of the outer coven ig of the
eye-ball, and the lining membrane of the eyelids.

Causea—The.., may be the stroke of a whip, a blow, a
cold, or some foreign substance getting into the eye and irri-

tatiug it.

Symptoms.—The eyelida are swollen, and partly closed

and the tcai-s flow down the oliceks. If the eyelids are turned*

up, their lining membrane will be found red and bloodshot,

the surfac'o of the eye itself also red, and the pupQ dull look-
ing, wliile there may be the signs of some injury visible, or
of some irritating substance.

Treatment.—Of course the first step is to remove any
splinter, hay seed, piece of chaff or other substance visible in

tiJri eye. A strong feather is often convenient for this pur-
pose, or a small pair of forceps. If tlicre is very much in-

flammation, it is well to take blood from the angular vein,

which is seen traversing the face, immediately below the eye.

The organ can then be covered with soft cloths, and these

repeatedly wet with clean cool water.

Should the inflammation or the injury be so severe that it

has involved the inner structures of the eye, great advantage
will be derived from smearing the eyebrowa and outside of
the eyelids with

—
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Inflammation of the Eyes,

No. 268. Extract of belladonna.
Honey, '

Mix well together, for an ointment.

240

1 oz,

^oz.

i»°«:s:;°;t";tjr
'""'"'""^^ --^ "« ^-^^

No, 209. Atropia,

Water,

Mix for an eye lotion.

4 prains.

1 oz.

3 grains.
1 oz.

6 grains.

1 oz.

ae PU.PO., .Uch a. far Jlf!i"Ll:^;L '°""' '"'

No. 270. Sulphate of zinc.
Water,

No. 271. Powdered alum
Water, •

'

Both tl,e above are mild a.stringents, very well suited for^.rotnc ca.ses of sore eyes. When the/e is'llight bt^ actxVeinflammation, a sootliing eye wash is better, as-
No. 272. Sassafras pith. o

Cold water,
f

°?-

Letitstandforafewhou.,andthenapplycoldtotrinflamedorga..

Another sedative eye wash is—
No. 273. Solution of mibacetate of lead

Extract of belladomia.
'

W ater,
'

Or—
No. 274.

i oz.

20 grain*.

1 pint.

Laudanum,
Extract of belladonna.
Water, ^

2 drachms.
1 drachm.
1 pint.

miODIC OPHTHAIMIA-MOOW BLINDNESS.

DefinlUon-A constitutional and probably malarial or

fornte "'""; ^t° '^ repeated attaeJofinflammJ
tiou m the eye, and hnally to cataract and blindness.

hi-.
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SjnnptomB.—The disease derives its name of "moon blind,
ness," because the attacks come on suddenly and generally at
night. As it is considered incurable, and yet between tho
attacks, which usually last for a A\cek or two, the horse can
see tolerably well, it is of chief importance to be able to re-
cognize the signs of the liability to it.

Mr. Porci\'al says that when a horse presents several of
the following symptoms, he is probably subject to the dis-
ease:—A sunken or dull look of one eye compared to the
other

;
prominence of the winking membrane

; pinkncsa of
the white of the eye; a watery state of the eye; dimness or
cloudiness of the pupil, especially at its edges, and dullness
or discoloration of the center; the pupil of one eye smaller
than that of the other; haziness, milkiness, or a small white
speck to be seen in the pupil ; a wrinkled or furrowed ap-
pearance of the upper lid or eyebrow. Where any two or
three of these are found, the horse is probably liable to mooa
blindness.

To examine an eye for cataract, the horse's head should
be turned away from a strong light, the eye shaded with a
black hat, and if necessary the eye dilated by rubbing some
belladonna on the lid.

Treatment.— Moonblindness is at times no doubt of ma-
larial origin, as we might judge from its periodic character,
and in all cases a full and early trial should be made of the
specific remedies for malarial diseases, especially Peruvian
bark or quinine and arsenic.

No. 275. Powdered Peruvian bark, J oz.
Sulphate of iron, 1 drachm.

Give twice or three times a day, and double the dose when the attack
IB expected.

The French veterinary surgeons claim many cures by this
method. Arsenic can be given, as Fowler's solution of ar-
senic, an ounce once a day in the water for several weeks,
suspending a few days now and then.
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When this fails, and we are forced back to tlio rheuraatio
theory of tlio affection, ^ve sliould attack it witli a steady
course of iodide of potash constitutionally, keeping down the
inflammation of the <.ve by belladonna ointment and eye
waslies, as recoaimended on page 219.
The old practitioners tau-ht'that moon blindness is due to

the presence of the "wolf teeth," and their first step in the
treatmcfc was to extract them. This notion does not receive
any countenance from the modern school ; but no harm can
be done, by following the traditions in this respect ; and in
hunian surgery the close sympathy of the teeth and the eyes
IS often observed. ''

WHITE SPOT-EYE SPOT-AIBUOO.

Definition.—A bluish or pearly white spot on the pupil of
the eye, the result of inflammation, and generally causing
some defect ot sight.

These spots are blemishes which detract considerably from
the value of horses, more often than they should do, for they
may mterfere little or none with the sight.

^

Some veterinarians attempt to remove them by blowing
iriitatmg matters through a quill into the eve. This rude
and barbarous plan does generally mors harm than good
1 hey never entirely disappear, but they may be lessened by
occasional light touches with u stick of nitrate of silver
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CHAPTER XI.

DISEASES OP THE SKIN.

Ringwoiin.

Nettle RaHh—f^urfeit— Urtioaria.

Moist Tdtcr—nnmid Tetter—Ju-zcmn.
Mallenders and &i!len({ers—l\wriaslH of the Carpus and the

Tarsus.

^Vnrbles— Grubs—Sitfusts.

Mange— Itch.

Lice.

KINOWORM.

There are two forms of ringworm in the hr.-se, the cue
known by surgeons as herpes, whidi is an atfection of slight
importance and not contngious; tlic other called tinea which
is contagious, obstinate ; ud disfiguring.

Herpes is characterized by an eruption of small blisters the
size of a grain of wheat, on inflamed patches of skin which
assume a circular form. It is usually owin<j to indigestion,
or being shut up in a railroad car, or t^e hold of a ship in
close or foul apartments.

Contiigious ringworm is, or the coiitiary, fon 1 on well-
cared-for animals as well as nt-'ected ones. It attacks and
destroys the hairs, leaving patdics of baldness usually of a
circular form, the surface of the p.<tch being covered with
fine, white, bran-like scales. The linirs around the edges first

'

become dry and brittle, and then break off, and thf n the
patch gradually extends. This form of ringworn : owing
to a minute parasite on the skin, supposed t.

' - a plant.

Treatment.—For simple ringworms or hi ;,it nough
to bathe the parts with a sugar of lead lotic,^ as:

No. 276. Acetate of lead,

WaitT,
4 oz.

l"pt.
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And to give tlio l.orse a smart purge. Aftor tliis tonics will
be reci.urecl (as No. 20) if tl.e horse is weak a.ul out oC
con,ht.on; and ,f there are soratchcs and h„i,,11 uh.-rs on the
patch ,t should he rubbed witli a stimulating ointment as

No. 277. •»-..-- ' *Nitrate of silver.
I.ard,

' lOgrs.
1 oz.

When very obstinate, a blister ean be apr-Iied direetly over
the patch which will be pretty sure to el. ,t a cure

^

The treatment of the coittagious or branny variety con-
8.8ts tn first washin,i,Mhe patd.cs thoroughly with ..ft sotm
or weak ]ye,and then rubbing them with the followin.r oint-
ment :

—

*=

No. 278. Iodine,

Iodide of potash,
Cosniolinc,

>^' for an ointment, to bo used every day.

i <1rachm.

1 drachm.
1 oz.

The .table should bo thoroughly cleaned and white-
washed, t! harness and collars washed with strong soap and
wa<^r,a.at;.en brushed over with a solution of corrosive
sublmutc (one d> !,m to a pint of water), and the blanketsworn on the aniiu. i,„il,.(l.

Instead of the iodine <,.ntment we may paint the part with
the following, Mhich is highly recommended by Mr. Dun :

No. 279. Carbolic acid,

Acetic acid,

Mix for local use.

1 part,

20 paru.

Or with tincture of the chlbride of iron ; or,

No. 280. Corrosive sublimate.
Water, 2gre.

1 oz.
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KETTLE BA8H-8T7RFEIT-URTICAIUA.

This is a frequent form of skin discaso in tlio horse, and
consists of an eruption of small elastic lumps, roundish or
oblong in shape, aii<l attended with itching.
The lumps rise quickly and upon the greater part of the

body, generally hoginning upon the neck, and frequcn(!v
disappearing as su<ldcnly as they con.e. Th.y are unequal in
size, some no larger than grains of wheat, others as large as
beans, and flattened upon the surface.

The most singular feature of this eruption is the sudden-
ness of Its ai)pearance. Sometimes it will break out over all
parts of the body in a {i,vf minutes; and it will disappear
with equal i.iomptncss.

^

The rfluse of the disease is some disturbance of the diges-
tion; './often appears in horses when they are first turned
out to /,'rass in the spring; and sometimes a draught of cold
watrr .yhen they are heated will bring it out on those pre-
dispo.^ to It. It entails no serious consequences.

Treatment.—As a rule all that is necessary is to give a
mild purge, and to relieve the itching bathe the eruption
with a wash of sugar of lead (one drachm to the pint of
water). ^

MOIST TETTEE-HtruiD TETTEE-ECZEMA.

This is a non-contagious skin disease, which usually be-
gins about the neck, shoulder, back and thighs.
The onset is sudden, and the animal is seen to rub and

scratch himself to relieve itching. On examination the skin
IS tound to be red and inflamed, often scratched and torn bv
the efforts of the animal. Small blisters or vesides will be
noticed on portions of the skin not lacerated by those efforts
which eruptions break and discharge a watery fluid, keepinc
the surface moist.
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As a rnle, it is a summer disoaso, an.l some horses have areturn of .t Hcason nflcr season; and it is often (iillu t to-^an, other cjuso f.r it than that it is eon^iluH;^l
'"

Neaily always th,s ]<n„I of totter is confonnded with the

•t differ^ from ,t in two important partienlars first, tha it L•not contagions, and socondl,, that it is not cL^ed l^tnl^

Treatment.-This shonid be begnn with a ehange of diet

S;: foiLwin;;!!"'^^'
^-^ '-'- ^" -^"^-^^ ^^ ^« -" to give

No. 281. Bisulphite of «o(?a,

Powdered gentian,
Make a ball, to give night and morning.

1 oz.

i oz.

The most effectual internal remedy is arsenic. This canbo advantageously given, n. Fowler's solution of arsenil oneounce once or twice a day,
^enic, one

For the treatment of the eruption itself, it is necessary firsfto remove the scabs and crusts, by fi.t^oakb^Tl e'pLt

water. If the ha.r is long, it nuist be clipped, and all dustand d,rt removed. Then the whole of the diseased surfaTe

No. 282. Flour of sulphnr,
Carbonate of potash,
Carbolic acid,
Lard,
Olive oil, each

Mix thoroughly with the al» of gentle hea.

Jib.
1 ox.

2 .lbs.

washed off with strong soap and water.
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Another very useful, cheap and handy remedy is tar oint-
ment, made as follows :

—

No. 263. Tar,

Lard,

Mix well together.

This should be used in the same manner as above.
For this and other itching skin disorders, tlie following- is

an excellent combination :

—

°

equal parts.

No. 284. Soft soap.
Tar,

Alcohol (or whiskey),
Used for painting on the parts "twice a day.

equal parts.

MALIEITOEIIS AND SAZLEITOERS-PSORIASIS OF THE CAKPUiJ AlH)
THE TAfiStJS.

This is a common and troublesome disease of the skin above
the feet in horses. At first it generally begins very much as a
moist tetter (eczema), but as tlie eruption becomes persistent
the discharge of watery fluid dries up, and the parts become
covered with hard crusts and scabs.

Horses which are otherwise healthy are most liable to the
disease, a.id it dcxj not extend beyond tlie bends of the
hmbs. But the eruptions are unsightly, they sometimes
crack and inflame, and therefore they lower t'-o value of the
animal. Unfortunately, it is by no means an easy matter to
cure them.

Treatment.—If there is indigestion or constipation, the
food of the animal should be carefully regulated, and he
should have a moderate purge. Next, he should have witli
his drink an ounce of Fowler's solution of arsenic, once or
twice a day.

The sore spots should be wasfed thoroughly with soap
and warm water, touched lightly with a stick of nitrate of
fidver to freshen them up., and covered with pure wood tar.
This procedure should be repeated twice a week, and niav be
said to be a " sure cure."

V..,

\
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No. 285. Acetate of lead,
Tiir,

Lard,
I oz.

2oz.
6 02.Mix, and apply to the Dart ri j. ^ °^-

onthes^LLm. ^"P"'" ^'^« ^ ''^"'^tic dose occasionally, to act

Another application is :_
^-286. Powdered red p.ecipiute.

Mix for an ointment.

Or,

No. 287. Powdered camphor.
Acetate of lead,
Mercurial ointment,

2 drachms.
Sozs.

1 drachm.
i drachm.
1 oz.

J, .
"»«• Jiiument, ^ •»wiui.

For an ointment, to be applied after washin. .•„
°'-

' washing with soap and water.

WABBLES-GBUBS-SimSTS.

«- presence ofJ^^Z^'t ^'
f

characterized by
ati.g in swelling of i ! 1r Hi

'''
f'

^'^'"' ^^'^--

- especial,, n;p.e„t ^^^'^^^^ ^{^ ^^r. The,
the root of tJie n,a„e and tail T !«

"'''^'' ^"^^ "^^

ring around .,/„hE"*.u»r''^'"/*.''V"«-«<

la its removal.
aiffioulty Mpericcoed

W

MmK
u.n^

tteifc«^«
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1^

Treatment.—In the simple varieties, where the pimples

are iilceratinj^, the repeated api)lieation of poultices is very

u-seful. Internally, the animal should have an ounce of

sulphur mixed with his feed every morning. Sometimes this

plan fails, and then it is well to rub the sores witli a stimu-

lating ointment, one of the best of which is that of the

iodide of mercury (No. 239).

For the treatment of sitfast the only satisfactory method

is carefully to dissect out the hard, dead piece of skin in the

center of the ulcer, and dresa the whole with & mild carbolic

acid ointment, as,

No. 288. Carbolic acid,

Lard,

Mix and apply on rags.

1 drachm.
3 ozs.

Or, cover the wound with crude petroleum. Blisters and

caustic, recommendt'd by some, are of no use.

Sometimes they can be softened by the following oint-

ment :

No. 289. Giini ammoniac, 4 0Z8,

Mercurial ointment. 8 ozs.

Oil of lurpeniine, lOoza

Mix with gentle heat and apply on rags.

MANGE—ITCH.

Of all skin diseases on the lower animals, this is by far the

most frequent, and by far the most o be dreaded, on account

of its contagiousness. Any animal tii;;t has it should be shut

off from others and active measures taken to clean thoroughly

every blanket, every piece of harness, brush, cur* --<!omb or

other utensil that has touched him.

The mange or itch is charactjurized in all its fomw !»v itch-

ing, scurfiness, thinness and losM)f the hair on the srtected

part, and a surface torn and lacerated by scratching and rub-

bing, moist from a flow of thin, M'atery matter, or covered

with scabs and crusts, caused by the drying of this cxuda«
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most frequently tHUu^Z T T\ ^ ^'"'^ °^ ^^<^ a^^imal

SBCte are of several species „„ eaoh animV" r
"^ '°"

some in tfie glti„. Thev are 1™I ,

,

' "" ''""« ""'

and are often very diffl™!- ,„ ^^ ""'''''
'° ""= ""'"'l "-.

have been „a.e7a,t^l;L^r:l^::r/'r'.- ^'''^

necessary for practicl „„„ ,,
"''™™''"«. but it is not

expIanaL of^rt r^ tjl^ ^r""
»"«' •"'" "

^<^^anat.etr..„ent.e/*te,I^lXrS

beX?!L-:?sir:: *:vrxr""'™' *™'^
A« an application to the .LZZl 1 "^, *?"""«•
fashioned sulphur ointraeniT^ ' ^ ^'"^'^ "" "'"i-

ing'^mttirvl.iL.:!:^*-' --.the f„„o.-

No. 291. Flour of sulphur,
Quick Jime. 2 lbs.

Water, 1 lb.

as ^tSiLTT"'"
""^ '"* "•"'™"' °f^veaaere tn^le

No. 292, Powdered stavesacre.
Lard, '

Olive oil,

Mix at a gentle heat.

2o«.
8 oz.

loi.

\\ M

•iW

—„—IL,
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"Whatever remedy is applied, the parts should first be oiled

and washed with warm soap and water, to remove the crusts,

dirt and scabs, before the oiLtment is applied, or otherwise

it will not reach the insects, especially the varieties which

burrow into the skin.

As a serviceable mange dressing, Mr. Finlay Dun speaks

•well of

—

No. 293. Iodine,

Iodide of potash,

Tar,
Lard,

loa.
los.
80B.

Mix for an ointment

No. 294. White hellebore,

Tobacco, each 2 OB.

Water, 3 pints.

Boil, strain, and when cold add a pint of fresh lime water.

No. 295. Flour of sulphur.
Oil of turpentine, each 4 oz.

Tar, 8 oz.

Wash the parts with soft soap, dry them, and apply the above.

LICK

Poor, half-starved and old animals are very liable to be-

come lousy. This is best treated by clipping them, giving

them good rood and tonics, and washing the skin with a de-

coction of stavesacre :

—

No. 296. Powdered stavesacre seed,

Water,
2oz.
1 quart,

Boil for twenty minutes.

Care should be taken that the animal does not lick this^

from the skin.

Horses which are stabled in hen-roosts are liable to be at-

tacked with cjiicken lice, which produce an intense itching,

sometimes setting the poor beast nearly frantic. The treat-

ment is to remove the chickens, whitewash the stable, and



Receipts to Destroy Lice,
^^^

wash the horse with a decoction nf , u
(No. 296), or rub with thr/nixt^e ;!!""' " ^' ^^^^^^^

No. 207 c„„.-L »,No. 297. Scotch snuff
Lard,

'

Mis wel) together.

2oz.
6 oz.

Ion, will dcst.-o/fci™'^.^
"""f

'"";!' ' - '» 'k« g"l-

l^etroleum ointment ^ drachm.

No. 300. Comjlv, ,„Hi„,„
fetroleum ointment,'

A veo^ efficient, but poisonous remedy
No. 301. Oil of turpentine,

Olive oil,
'

Mix for an oiatment.

3 to 6 grains.
1 oz.

1 part,

Sparta.

'1

ISlI

bf£

i .1
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PART III.

Diseases of Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

IXTEODUCTORY.

General Remarks on the Disea.es of Cattk, and tlmr Treat.

PeculiarUiea of the Action of Medicines on Cattle.

There are a number of diseases which in general outlineand management are nearly or ,uite the same in the volarge quadrupeds, the horse and the ox. As previously

::SlrB-''^'
^ -mb.of th.e will be found'Z Sunder the Diseases of li,e Horse. There remains, howevera large class of maladies which are either peculiar to catt eor present pecuhar traita in them, which demand separat

d.scuss.on
;
and to those this Part will be devoted, as Isothe cons,derat.on of the less known, though really not Ic

somf
sicknesses of sheep and swine. We begin wi..

GENERAL REMARKS OX THI. I^ISEASES OF CATTLE, AND
THEIR TREATMENT.

The purposes for which cattle have been domesticated, and
their charactenstics a. ruminating animals, loa<l to several

(263)
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264 Diseases of Cattle.

peculiarities in the diseases to which they are subject, and
the effect of medicines upon them.

Unlike the hoi-se, they are never prized for their speed, so
that luinenessos and disorders of the " wind " are much less
frequent and less important ; unlike him again, their food is
not regulated to insure the utmost muscular power with tiie
least accumulation of fat, but just the reverse. Cattle are
naturally plethoric, slow of motion, and averse to much ex-
er(!i.se

; and a.s they are generally under a stimulating and
forcing system of diet, they become peculiarly subject to all
those diseases which are brought on by excessive richness of
the blood.

Their tolerance of disease is also much less than that of
the horse. They do not bear pain with nearly so much for-
titude as that nobler animal ; and when continued for some
time, it i)roys upon thcra speedily and injuriously, as may
constantly be seen in painful foot affections. Moreover, theii
courage to bear suffering is but little, and they readily'yield
to despair and become indifferent to life. Often they refuse
to rise when perfectly able to do so, and require energetic
measures to force tliora on their feet. For this reason also
they demand tonio medicines more freely and earlier after
acute disease than is necessary in the horse.

Another result of this lesser vitality is their proneness to
local disease-producing influences. It is well known that
they do not thrive we' I and are more subject to diseases when
pa-stured in low-lying, swampy fields, and on rank grass.
Epidemics are both numerous and destructive among them.
Indeed, contagious and infectious maladies of various kinds
are by far tlie most dreaded of all forms of disease with
them, and have repeatedly desolated the herds of whole con-
tinents. Even the accident of abortion in pregnancy puts
on an epidemio form in cows, and is a source of frequent
anxiety to possessors of dairies.
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The nchness of the blood ami general plethora predispose
them to glandular swellings, ulcers, and especially mortifica-
tion and gangrene. It is an acknowledged fact that although
the flesh of the bullock is one of the niost esteemed foods of
the human species, there is no animal in which gangrenous
ulcers and malignant forms of carbuncular disease are so
uumerous or so destructively poisonous.
The gullet of the ox is several times larger than that of the

horse; but owing to the greater development of the bones of
the nose (the ethmoid and t>.rbinated bones), the pharynx, or
upper part of the throat is smaller, and the windpipe is con,
siderably less. From these anatomical differences it arises
that inflammations of the upper throat are much more liable
to produce suffocation than they are in the horse, and de-
mand, therefore, early and active attention, or the ])erform,
ance of trac^hcotomy more promptly. (See page 1 1 2.)

^

For what reason has not been definitely ascertained, true
inflammation of the lungs (pneumonia) is not nearly so fre-
quent m cattle as in the horse. What is usually so called ia
them IS an inflammation of the small air tubes of the lung
and IS known to medical men as "(Capillary bronchitis.''
1 leurisy, on the other hand, occurs much oftener than in the
horse, and the compound disease called pleuro-pneumonia.
where there is along with pleurisy sciittered masses of in-
flamed tissue in the lung, is at times a malignant epidemic.

ihQ most terrible of l,mg diseases ip the human race, con-
sumption or pulmonary phthisis, is hardly known in horses,
but is very common in some breeds of cattle, and in milk
cows after neglected colds, pneumonia or pleurisy. It is
closely associated with scrofula, which '"s a hereditary taint
«< the blocKl. far more common in the best breeds of cattle
tWnit iM in the hog, from which animal the name is derived
(l^Uu, scrofa, a sow).
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PECULIARITIES OF THE ACTION OF MEDICINE ON
CATTLE.

There are several pocnliarities in the action of medicines
on cattle wliich the veterinarian takes into account. They
are ch.efly referable to the constrn.tion of their stomach in
lour <liv.sion«, only the last one of which corrcspon.ls in its
action to the single stomach of the horse and of man. The
first and thn-d compartment always contain fond and in laro-e
quantity, and until tl:o medicines have passed throu-h these
and Imye reached the fourth stomach, they have h'ttle or no
effect whatever. It is a common but erroneous notion, as has
been shown by Mr. Finlay Dim, that medicines when poured
very slowly down a cow's thro.t, pass, like the ruminated
food, direct to the fourth stomach. On the contrarv, thoy pass
through the first, second ,; 1 third stomachs first.'

Accordingly it happ, ,. „,! not unfrequently, and partic-
ularlyin some discs,;. .. :,> inflammatory nature, that the
medicmes remain in fh^ .n.st or third stomach for a lono-
while after they are admin;.„iered. Dose after dose is given"
and their lack of action is attributed to the obstinacy of the
constipation or the inertness of the medicine. At length the
runien is excited to action, and the collected doses are ex-
pellcd into the fourth stomach and intestines, exciting violent
and perhaps fatal action.

To avoid this, two precautions are to be observed —
1. Xever give medicine to cattle in a solid form, as ballg

or pills, but in a liquid state, as in drenches, and with plenty
of water, a quart or two at a time.

^
2 AKvays combine with cattle medicine which is de-

sired to act promptly, some stimulating and aromatic sub-
stance which will incite the partly insensible coat of the
rumen to action. For this purpose, ginger, carraway seed iu
powder, and flour of mustard, are generally preferred.
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The do,e of raodicincH Ibr cattle is nearly double the
amounts used for horses, li.e for.nation of the stonia.li and
tlie i.hlegmat,.- ten.perament of the ox rendering hini not
readily affeetod by medicinal sub^taneos. Their kidneys and
skin are less easily aetal on tl,an the corresponding or^n
holies; an<I they resi.t the aci.m both of stimulants a...
tonics.

• . ^''>; e'^Pcrience has given the preference to certain drugs
for catth>, different from those administered to horst^a. Thus
aloes %vhR.h is the favorite purgative for the horse, acts ir-
regularly and feebly in the ox and co^v. For them saline
cathai-t.cs are altogether preferable, either sulphate of mag-
nesia (opsom salt), sulphata of soda (glauber salt), or com-
mon salt; or, as many prefer, a mixture of the three in equal
parts. A pound of sueh a mixture in a quart or two of
water, with a teaspoonful or .^vo of essence of gin-cr or a
dash of cayenne pepper, constitutes a most efficient'aiid de-
pendable purge. Linseed and ca-stor oils, eitliPr of which
may be strengthened by the addition of eroton oil, are also
excellent jiurges. To exert a continued laxative effect, sul-
phur IS a very useful means.

Mercury in any form must be given to cattle with greater
caution than to horses, as, whether it be as calomel internally
or as mercurial ointment rubbed on the skin, it salivates and
mercurializes them easily. Especially we would advise not
using mercury in any shape with milk cows. If pre.mant
they are more apt to abort; and the mercury passing i,rtotho'
tissues IS secreted with th^ milk, and is thus conveyed to the
human race. A Fnnch author states that he has 'witnessed
Jambs die from mercurial poisoning, when the ewes had been
rubbed with mercurial ointment to destroy insects.

!'*
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CHAPTER I.

THE COXTAGIOirS OR EPIDEMIC DISEASES OF CATTLE.

'^(^T '''"^"'^-^^"^-i^-^-^-^-- Eni^io Fever of

^euro-Pneumonia-Contagious Lung Fever

1:1 ^^""'' ^'^^-^-^>--^- ApMkae-Conta^ous

Charbon-Blach Quarter-. Quarter Ill-Contagious An.thraz—Bloody Ilurram.
^

%.lenie Fevcr-Tezas Cattle Disease-SpanUh Fever
Cow.pox~Smallpoz of CaUle-Variolu Vaccina

THE CAITIE PLAOTTE-ElinjERPEST-CONTAOlOUS EKTEEIC
PBVEB OF CATTLE.

Definitioa A malignant contagious fever originating onhe plains of Asiatic Russia, and conveyed by the expor^-

the bovine family, but has been known to attack' sheep^L;'

to f^o^^r^-"' ^''T^''^^^
^^«^« is believed to be owing

f^omTor'Tr
^^^"^\^^^-- «ff by the ani.al suffering

frrmn r r I
"^? '^^ '""^^^•^'^ ^^ « healthy animalfrom a locality where the disea.se is prevailing. This last fachas been abundantly proven and is nf r.r,-,r,r-

'^'^^^'^'^^

Swmnf««,- rn, V '"» " '^ ^^ ^nma imijortance.
Symptoms.-The time which elapses between exposure toho poison and Ihe outbreak of the disease is from three day^o a week; and the course of tlie disease to its usually fa^termina ion is about a week. But within two day of exposure the fever often begins, although its presence may notbe noticed, unless the thermometer is used

^

The average temperature of a healthy ox is 101° Fahren-
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hdt It has been found that when an animal has been ex-

Tdisierr ^' *'^ ^^"'^ ^^^^"^'^'^^ '^ ^b-' "^"ethe disease, the thermometer rises to 103° or 104°, while noother symptom of disease is present
About two days after this rise of the temperature thebreath beeomes ill-smelling, and tl,e mouth, as well as hevagma ,n eows will be found unnaturally, red and hot to thtoueh, and with a flight eruption of minute blistel on Ttsurface about the size of a pin's head. These are b"th verycharacteristic symptoms. •'

Even at this stage of the disease a clay or two may stillpa. by without the animal showing any very posit^fsilof being sick But after the fourth day from fhe bJnn

W

of these warnmgs is past, the constitution is thoroughly sat"!rated w.th the po son. Then the head begins to 3 oopteears hang, the pulse weakens, the breathing is difficult andthere is a foul discharge from the eyes, nosfand moudi!The next day, usually the sixth, all these symptoms irow

irrn;^h'eff%'Tr
'''-''' p-ptibie tirzndrawn with effort, and there is great weakness i„ the limbsIf now the temperature is taken with the thermome^^

will l^ejound below the natural heat, probably atT'or

Death usually occurs on the seventh day from the time thetemperature first begins to rise

Treatment-There is but one treatment for this terribledisease and hat is the preventive one. When it appe'^t

country .should be positively forbidden by government- wh^n
at attack, even a single steer ot a herd,Z onlX' 1^1
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WA
ii,

No form of diseal ,„S « ".'""' "'« P"^""'™-

i' out " atL verrLV ^, "7 '"*"°''<"' '» "'tamping

bfaulptite of soda 1W 7°""'''f
"P"" '">"' !«='- ^m

«u-boli„ acid, 2™ w:^l,7'"'' ''"i""'^
-f -- a.d

".J by injecui into th' 1°:'
"^"™' "»*» "> ""= »0"U.

"^o-prawom-coniGiom rniro nm.

d-ased oha„^ i„L ..n^: andThi^treC" ""
°"'"

elapsing te,„,,„ ..it^ ^1:
""'" °^°™ "™*»

at 11.0 beginning of an opiZ^f"f
'^^'^' '""' P«««larlj.

»<roying life in'ti.^ °"„!^,';r'; " "'"» " mpW «ou.«, de-

cupics fro. four ,0^ w^eet
'"" ^"''^ "" S™««r -



Pleuro-Pneumonia. 071

monia is about, the animal should be separated from theherd, di.su,feotants used, and a watch kept for the nZ dlvclopments of the disease.
^or me next de-

These are slight shivering and staring eoat; some loss ofappotUe; scanty nulk; an oceasional £y and hard oZhirregular chewing of the cud; bowels rather clZt^'.unne less than usual, and high or dark in eolor.
' '

Ihcse insidious symptoms may eontinue several dayswthout the appearance of others of a more marked charl

rib" ofeTtl :T'
'' -^"'"""-^ ^" ^^^^^'^"^^ "^^^^-^ t e

The Z '"^"' "" '"'"^'^ ^y '-^ ^''»^'* evince or ., nanThe cough now increases, the breathing is more freouen^'and when the animal stands the elbows are turned T tienose IS extended, the back arched, and the hind 1 .sL aup under the bocly. Later on, there is a watery or^ 0"
discharge rom the eyes and nose, tiiere is rapid lo.s ofle fthe ammal is hide bound, and there is either 2i^,ate cot's ,-^;on or a violent watery diarri.ea of fetid matte wSrapidly weakens and destroys life.

The symptoms on percussing over the lungs are in thnearlier stages a clear or resonant sound, whieh,'as e d"^advances gives way to a dull, heavy one. On listenW Lhe first stage a dr^', ereaking sound is heard, caused b/tleinflamed surface of the lung and its covering (the plem trubbing against each other. Later, there are ii^UrShng or rough breathing sounds, easily distinguished fromlsounds caused by tl;e lungs in health.
"

.ffo!!\'T
'"
^"""Tf^

^'"'''^^^ ^^'''^ ^^^°^« both lungs areallected the animal dies.
"

Treatment-^It cannot be said that the medical treatmentof pi uro-pneumoniu is very satisfactory. Many remed es

tliem n practice has not met the expectations created
Perhaps the most prudent course is to put the animal in

^
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in gruci, .^poatcd, if „c«L„
»' -""nooia, one o„„c„

Tho diet should be low i,„I .

fi foo.1 at all, but M:; on til'"""", T™"™'' "^

np >rith some ast,l„g„,;,,t
" '™'''"t it may beheld

No. 303.

Or,

No. 303.

Gallic acid.
Gruel, '

Alum in powder.

hot.

J pint.

\ oz.

1 quart.When the „.„,3, „f „,„ .

' l"«-

fte return to health by °i^^ ," "'" ", " "'" '" ^"^
i™ with ,h„ f,„, «,4T;^::« :

;-l-'-"l of "ulphato of

.deasetVb'athnr'lV f-'o '7" «- <™pc„t,„t.
he ha, aho derived d^idc'lVif^'"'.'!-'*"

"''' "« <«««
four hou«, one or hvo^ni^"f 'f-f

'"S' ""'y *~ °'

pontine.
"^ "f "'"*«7 or of oil of tur.

e'''pliate of copper. i .
... Water, ^^' Ipnrt.
Dissolve and add solnimn „/• .

* P"''*S'

The dose is '. 'f e'roZfev^.r3?^^„"fi' !' J;^^'- to precipitate.
feverisi, symptoms have abau7 '^'Sht liours, as soon as the

^•"toGovermnent, published by the
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Department of Agriculture in 1871, joins in absolute con-
demnation of i)urgativcs and l.lceding. If the axm is seen
and attended to ciirJy in the disease, ho k^ieves its progress
may be checked by active internal astriiigentfl. ITo places
the wliolo herd in Avhich the malady has appeared on rogu-
lar daily dases of sulphate of iron, allowing about half a
drachm to a drachm to a bulLxk, mixed with an equal
amount of bruised coriander seeds, given in some bran,
the better to disguise the iron. Prof. Gamgee has uniformly
found its use followed by a nu-tigation of the cough and a
disappearance of the disease in the herd.

When the cjiso has i)rogrcsscd to the second stage of the
malady, he believes that light but nutritions food, copious
warm water injections, and the use of a stinmlant, such as
half an ounce of carbonate of ammonia in a quart of lin-
seed tea, two or three times a day, the most hopeful plan.
But when the lung is already filled and solidified by' the

progress of the inflammation, the advice of this author is to
leave the case to nature. If both lungs are involved, there
IS substantially no hope; but if only one is implicated, re-
covery occasionally takes jjlace.

Blisters, setons, rowels and cauterization, are all oi't of
place in the acute stage, though they may bo applied after
the fever has abateil in some instances. For the fou-h and
debility following the disease, a tonic used by Prof! Gam-
gee is

;

^o. 305. Oxide of manfranese,
Iron filings, mcli
Tincture of gentian.
Water,

To be given daily in gruel.

l}oz,
1 pint.

Or the sulphate of iron, as mentioned above.
lUcarboUo acid treatment has been unquestionably oi

considerable success in various instances. It may bo carried
out as follows :

—

18
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^'"•300-
Cnrbolic acid (pure).
Water, *'

For one doso three time a day.

1 dmclun
1 pint.

«iiu],]er. '
^'^^ *''« ^bove is more direct and

»0'-.«.^ .»^^„„ «»H^^™„.

"Won to pig, ;„a mal ,•»•
''' ""'' '^^^^'^ "^ «"»»-

einco. ' "' '"« prevailed more or less ever

in ^rb':^:;;!X'"irrv™ '-"'-^ °f '-!«->««

-Oo .l.e lips, o„ Z^f ofSe'rirr '"^'°""'"- ""
"<Mcr. Smaller blis.en, alio 1 ,

°°'' °°""'"™ »" «'«

fissure of ,l,e fee, a d^
"7."?''° """'' W«>ranee in tlio

Tl™ are someVamen" a „ T"* '""' '"="'• *

swallowing. " ™ ''f' ""d difficulty ia

"Iceland bceomegangreno;: ' °'''~ '^°'' *>«»

i'it^

I'
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Treatment—Mild cases require but little treatment, aa
thoy tend to recovery after a week or two, and medicine doc8
httlo to hasten it. Wl.ilo the mouth is Bore, the animal
should have plenty of water, with an ounce of saltpetre, or
of chlorate of pot^ish, or of powdered borax, dissolved in
each bucketful. The food should be slops.

The feet should be kept clean, and washed frequently
with a mixture like the fo]lo\«ng

:

No. 307. Acetate of lead, i

CarUicadd. }-^

^

Where there is extreme weakness, Avhiskey should be
given.

The bowels usually become loose as the disease advance*,
but this condition should not be interfered with, as it is be^
lieved to be an effort of nature to throw off the poison
As a mouth wash the following is excellent:
Xo. 308. Chlorate of potash, o

MolilS«fcS,
' ^oz.

''sev:^! S7h.^ ^P°°°^^ ^' "- '« ^ ?'-i withi^he lip.

For the external ulcers on the foot, Mi
mends

:

Ko. 309.

>amgee recom-

Powdered chalk,
" charcoal,
" ahim,

Sulphate of zinc, of each.
Mix for a powder to be sprinkled on the uIccm.

4 0Z8.

1 oz.

J oz.

The following wash is used for both foot and mouth
ulcers

:

No. 310. Sulphate of copper. , lu
Soft water,

'

. J
"'j,

/
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AITTHBAX-BIOODY MUIIEAIW.

DeflnltIon._A contagious and malignant disease of tUMdihI iijost common in ,mu\.. i *
"'»uuso ot tlie

.".,.!« animal,, . ..Hi 7"™" "'.''I"/" .H do-

coiliitrv t,.,ch tl,„; ;, !^
' Pi-«valc,».e i„ tlieir

and .Un\:,tj ',:,";:;;:,. r.™''"Si™; f,,,..HM

^":^lrt::rtI;r::'-rt^t

b-n 'called anuJ^aZl^^, T °' ?'"'' '""' '"'^°

.,,,.«K.a.<»pable of »nve,l„, ,,u disLe Clel'lS;;'

aoirTA&r'"*" "'^"'""' '"° « -»""<'•' ten-
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Bloody Murrain. 2II

not liable to anthrax), which had fed on the carcass of an ox
dead of murrain. Flics can carry the disease on their feet
and probosces. An ox yoke worn by an infected animal has
been known to carry the infection to a well one; and even
gram and straw, grown on a soil where a diseased animal has
been buried, are said on good authority to communicate the
malady. Strong alcohol do<.s not diminish its virulen.c
rrof. Agnew tells of his own knowledge a «ise v ' tb a man
died of malignant pu.stule; his face had been . .asionally
wiped with a handkerchief saturated with alcohol ; six viontha
afterwards his widow used a little alcohol from the same
bottle to bathe her face, and was at once attacked with the
same terrible disease.

Symptoms.-The animal becomes languid, the ears drop,
the eyes are red, the mouth and nose hot and dry, and the
pulse rapid and feeble, fr,)ra 80 to 120 beats per minute
In the course of a short time swellings appear about the

louis, back, head, neck, brisket or legs. They cause pain
and stillness, which make the animal unwilling to move or
rise up if he is lying down. The appetite is entirelv lost, he
does not chew the cud, the bowels are constipated/and the
urine scanty and dark in color.

Wlien the swellings mentioned are felt, they are found to
be cool or cold, not very tender or painful, and may give out
a crackling sound. They are dark or nearly black in color
liavmg the appearance of mortification.

'

In a few hours or a fow days the symptoms of exhaustio-^
deepen greatly

; the animal cannot rise from the ground li s
eye is fixed and staring, the breathing is shallow, and he dies
often in convulsions.

When the disease attacks the tongue it is known as "black
tongue or"blain;" and when in the throat, as " malij-nant
sore tliroat" or " putrid sore throat." At times the tumors
form on the intestines, when the prominent sign is the pad-
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of rr:.:!':!:;;.i ':::;;';;;'
;""""'' -'^ -

> ->"" ...»

<.«, i, vorv Ihl ,M """':«"' l'^" '"• « from tl,o ,li».

ri..l.l,., ,„,.„«, ru„„l„:,|„„, 1^
»r I.I.Mcr», ,|„rk .,.,1 „,

'^''W-raw s,,ot, ,wluVh ,mi,.I-i,. i

' '"•'-"ilv, Icavn.n- an

Other Llisfo.. fl nn u ,- 1
' '""'p " " ''''''^'^'^^ "1"-.

of the a„i,„a, j^1^ ^ "•'
^ '-'-'-t cases, ti.e blood

"ally «.to„ aC'v t^ ."^ ""7' '" '•"'^"" '« ^-<'-

l>Oir.n to aj.poar about the foet „• hT '

. .
" "'^''"'

onhoha.anathehoocth;:is::;;;;t:^ ;:c

ofi- the a.u-.nal.
^ *' "I'pourancx), and carries

Thia fever led in fJm a\

boing A«Tii,„rJ«, '„v T' "'/""'° "f '" «•"»».

W.««l I...«,„i„g
'" " "•'"''""" ""IJ"" » gcicml
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arohcs tlic I,a(,k and rests I.is quarters against a wall or fent-o
riic t.)n.i,orature is l.igh, 105" t., 107" ; and this is tho ear-
Jiost syn.,.t„ru „f the ai)j>r,)a<^h cf tiie disoiuso. Tl.o eyo is
Hunk-en, dull and often yoll.nv; tho pulse weak and irre-ml
ar, the Ijreathing jerky, and there is tenderness over tho
onis back or sides. The urine lK.,,.onK.s hloody, u hloo,iy

J.<in.d es,.a,,es from tho nose, the> ey.s a.ul the an'us, and the
dung ,s nnxed with hloo,]. H.,,,,, ,ho expressive nan.e of
the .hsease, " The ]Jloo,ly Murrain." The ten.peratnro fallsbcW the natural one (100"), an.l the animal di^s in eonvul-
8.on or stupor, oft.-u within twenty-four or forty-eight hours
of thehrstsyn.pton,s; or else, the syn.ptoms raj.idly disa,>
pcaring, lie makes a prompt recovery.

in lS7w-.J. Jt was confined to cows and heifers They
wore atta<-ke<I, while apparently in p.,-feet health, with
a malignant carhunele or gangrenous swelling at th<> lower
commissure of the vagina, tho spot looking "as if dead or
trozcn. Ihis uleeratc-d and extended rapidly up the va-
gnia, nivolving thci reet.un and surroundin.r tissues In
about twenty-four hours fro.n its first appearance, the cow
was seiml with nervous shudders, violent twitx-hing of the
fcidand loss of power in tho hind quarters. By the wild
eye total loss of appetite and h..ll<,wing,it was easy toseetho
Buffenng was great. In fro.u thirty-six to forty-eight hours
from the bc-guming of tho attack it usually j.roved fatal.
Inflammation and ulceration of the lower bowel and va<rina
were the principal pod mortem a,>p«vmnees. It w:.s asserted
that the early application of cru.lo petroleum to an<l in the
vagma c.ired some auscs. Tho facts were reported by Sena,
tor D<Klge to tho United States Commissioner of Agric.dturo
but the nature of the disease waa not recognized at tho time!

Treatment.—In s])ite of the extensive studies that have
been given to tliis destructive disease, no verjr successful

iiii
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method of troatiHont h^ been discovered. It may be pre

ale uselll
^PPl-'-t.ons to " baekca" tl^e swellings

Prof; Williams believes the most promising treatment is:
iNO. oil, r'i_i A

Clilorate of potash,
WiUCT.

Mix and give three times a day.

"6

i oz.

1 pint.

This he says, is snperior to all other medicine,

(asm "nmhgnant pustule" in n>a„\ the Lnrat muioritv of

ystcl T '^? '
" ""^''^ ^'^^-^ ^'^'^" ^^-^-'-^ "^to\hes>.tc n. The rcatment nui.t, however, bo prompt. TheST I'^'^^" -"-^ ^b'^ f--'y opened with a lancet'or shar^kn,fe,fom end to end, and the raw surface thus exposedthoroughly n.opped with a chloride of zinc solution (twentygrams to the ounce of water), with tincture of the chlorideof iron, w.th s.dphuric or nitric ac-id, nitrate of mercurv orot sdver, or some other cffic.ient caustic. The hot iron iiself

IS tJ>e best in son.e locations.

In bloody murrain Yonatt and others have spoken highly
ef chloride of hme (bleaching powder) •—

Mix and give in ap.nt of warm gruel every two or il.ree hours.

A^milar remedy has been praised by Sir J. Tyrrell, to-

No. 313. Sulphite of soda, i oz.

Of this the sick animal 'is to he given to drink aslua'h as it wants.

Mr. Dun combines the soda with chlorate of potash, as:^
^'"- 314. Sulphite of soda,

.

^'I'l'T'iieof puta.sh, ofeach 1 oz.
t^ive in a quart or two of water two or three times a day.
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Of undoubted and positive efficacy both in tlie prevention
and treatment of this disease is a scton in the dewlap, and it

should always be inserted at the first intimation of the
malady, smeared with irritating ointment and turned every
day. It should be a broad, coarse tape, a foot long and an incli

wide, and it should remain in six or eiglit weeks.
All animals who die of any form of this dis<>ase should be

buri(>d at once, as their flesh is poisonous to man and beast,

and the odcr from their decaying bodies is believed to dis-
seminate the disease.

Recent French authors recommend as specifics lam-e doses
of quinine, one to two drachms repeated every two or three
hours in severe cases ; and the hyjwdermic injection of a solu-
tion of iodine in the followinsr solution :

No. 315. lodino,

Iodide of potassium,
Water,

Use a syringeful every hour in severe casca.

2 Kfiins.

5 grains.

1 uz.

In extreme cases this may be thrown into the veins. It is

of absolute importance that with this treatment the strength
be kept up with frequent doses of stinuilants, among which
these writers recommend most strongly the carbonate of
ammonia.

The germs of the disease, when it is epidemic among ani-
mals, may be destroyed by fumigation with sulphur (as re-

commended, page 28), and by sprinkling the forage or
pastures witli solutions of sulphuric acid, one drachms to two
gallons of water.

TEXAS CATTLE DISEASE—SPANISH FEVEE—SPIEKIC FEVEB.

Definition.—A contagious fever originating in the low
swampy lauds of Southern Texas, and extended by the ex-

portation of cattle to other sections. In its effects on the sys-

tem it veiy closely resembles the Rinderpest of ^isiatic Rus-
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sia, but it is leas dcstructivo and Itsa contagious. Animals
are found al'tcr tlcath to Juive the spleen enlargwl and hoftl
enod, tlio lat is yellow, the bloo<l fluid, and the kidneys
broken down.

CauseB.—The Texan eattlo themselves do not appear to
PuiUT rroni this disease in a violent form; but it jmn-esvery
iatal when iiUnxlueed into Northern herds. Its eontagicm is

TOmnnniieated through the dung, and the roads, pa^stures and
streams eonviy it into father neighborhoods. It is destroyed
atonee by frost, and, api)arently, one iVorthern animal ciuniot
give it to another.

Symptoms.—Four or five weeks may j>a.ss after die j)oison
has been taken into the system In'fore it shows itself. There
will be at first a nuKlerate fever, showing an increase of tem-
licrature to 103° to 107°.

This is followed in five or six days bv dullneaq, drooping
of the lic;ul, arehed back, cough, tremi'.liug, jerking of the
musc!les, the horn hot, and the ai)petite and cud lost.

The eyes become glassy and wat(>rv, the urine turns to a
deep red or black from the bl..(Hl which is in it, and the
dung is hard and often coated with bhxKl. AVhen the mouth
and rectum are examined, they are found to be of a dark red
or coppeiy color. The animal dies in a stupor or in convul-
sions.

In 1871 the United States Government published an elabo-
rate study of this disease, prei)ared by Prof. John Ganjgee
and other eminent observers. They found it to occur in two
forms. The fii^^t is insidious, latent and usually f-.tal, and
the more frequent form among Soudiern cattle j while the
more active form is foiuid in Northern herds.

After death there is only one diseased condition of the or-
gans which is invariably present. The fourth stomaeJi, how-
ever, is "almost invariably" distinctly inflauied, and the
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tplccn is uniformly enlarncd, the weight varyuig from two to
ten pounds. It is of a purplish color, and on cutting it the
pulj) oozes out, it heing soft, like curmnt jelly. From this

condition of the spleen, which was found in n(>arly 6,000
cases, Prof Gaingce calls the disease " the splenic fever."

While not stating positively an opinion on its cause, he
docs assert that all the cattle in the States bordering on the
Gulf of Mexico, for a distance of two or three hundred
miles inland, are aflectcd with malaria ; that they have " ague
cake" and thin blo(K], and more or less disturbance of the
stomach

;
and it is this low tone of the system which lie

conjectures, leads to an imperftn^t development of the blood,
and the generation of a "crowd poison," highly injurious to
other members of the sjime ftpecies not under the influence of
the same conditions. lie does not consider it a true epizo-
otic or contiigious disorder, but one conveyed by the excre-
tions of the animals (the dung, urine, etc.,) containing i)oison-

ous matters.

Treatment.—The animal should be put in a roomy stall

where the ventilation is gowl, and should have soft food.

Internally he should be given twice or three times a day :—
No. 316. Cfilorate of potash,

Tinoture of chloride of iron,

Water,

Mix, and give at one dose.

i oz.

1 oz.

1 quart

When the weakness becomes considerable he should have
whisky freely.

As soon as the most dangerous symptoms are paased the
food should be light and plentiful, and tonics be admin-
istered, as :

—

No. 317. Snlphate of iron.

Tinoture of ginger,
Water,

This amount twice dail7.

} oz.

1 oz,

Iqt.

I.

(
'
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A remedy roliocl on by many, :is tlio best in this disease, is:^
No. 318, Bicnrbonato of soda,

Carliolicucid, of each, lo^zg

°
wSr.*''^

*^°''" " ""' '"^l'-'«P"""f"l«. tl.rce times a day, in T^^^i of

Prof. Gamgoo in his report above referred to d(,es not
«pcak hopefully of any partieular plan of treatnier.t. li •

recommends the animals should be sheltered, the limbs m'l
rubbed and the bowels moved by injections. Relief is af-
forded by ounce doses of laudanum during (ho fir..t day or
two. He adds that lie has seen cows return to nearly their
ull quantity of milk on such treatment, aided by the fol-
Jownig stimulant :

No. 319. Siilplniric ether,
^ ^^

^"'"""n of 'itx'tate of ammonia, ij^Give In a quart of linseed tea or water, three times a day.

COW-POX-VABIOLA VACCIWA.

Deflnltloa-A contagious fever, cliara.teriml by an orup-
t.ou which ,s at first a pintle, thc.i a vesLle, next a pustule,
and last a seal). It is the same disease as small-pox in man.
CaU8e,-The only cause positively known is inoculation

or contagion. Eut there seems little doubt but that in cer-
tain instances cow-pox has appeared " spontaneously »

in a
dairy. At times it seems to spread rapidly through several
herds, but is generally neither very contagious nor is at all
dangerous, fatal cases being very rare.

Syniptom8.-There is more or less of fever for a few days
preceding the attack. The pimples appear on the teats, udder
and belly; the milk is diminished, and the appetite slLditly
impairetl. Successive crops of vesicles are formed, burst" and
dry uj), appearing thus one after another for .several weeks.
Treatment—This need not be active, \yhon the disease

trst appears, it is well to separate those affected ^vith it from
the rest of the herd, to prevent the contiigion spreading
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CHAPTER II.

NON-CONTAQIOUS AND LOCAL DISEASES OF CATTLE.

Catarrh— Coldti—Conf/hs—Snarea—Snivck.
Conmimjjtion— Wanting—Pining.

Hollow Horn—Horn-ail—Amvmia of Cattle.

Hovcn—Bloiim—Impaction of the Hitmen or First Stomach.
Fardel-bound—Mate-bound—Stomach Stagga-s— Impaction

of the Omasum or Ihird Stomach— Gastritis of Buminanta—Lakeburn,

Obstruction of the Boxecls.

Congestion and Injlammation of the Liver—The Ycllokce.

Tied Water—Black Water—Bloody Urine.

Dysentery—Bloody Flux—Scouring Mot.

Milk Sickness— The Trembles.

Ithcumaiism—Felon.

Foul in the Foot—Foul-claw.

Lice, Ticks and other vermin.

CATABBH-COLDS—SNOEES—SNrVlXS.

Tlicse disturbances of the breathing tubes are in causes,

symptoms and treatment essentially the same in cattle as in

horses. (Sec pages 102, 105).

Cattle are, however, peculiarly subject in some localities

to a s»toppage of the nostrils by au abundant, thick secretion,

and by the swelling of the lining membrane. This forces

them to breathe with some difficulty ; they emit a snorting
or snoring sound, from ^vhich the disease is locally termed
tlie " snores " or the " snivels."

^

On examination, there is occasionally found a swelling in-
side the nostril, Avluch nearly fills the passage, and later bursts
and forms a^^^ abscess. "When this breulis the animal is re-

lieved.
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\
} drachm.
1 drachm.

Thia form of imsal catarrh is asserted to bo confiiiod to
horned cattle.

The treatment is to injeet the nostrils with olivo oil, so as
to prevent tho drying of the secretion ; t.) have tlio animal
inhale Bteam from hot bran mash in a no.so bag; and to
pyrlngo the nostril with a disinfectant solution wlien tho ab-
scess breaks.

A cough in a cow should not be neglected, as these ani-
mals are ])eculiarly prone to Jiavo it run on into consump-
tion. The throat and bnast should be well rubbed with
mustard stirred up in boiling water, and if there is fever,
the following JuodifRution of Mr. Youutt's "fever powder"
will be in 2)lace :

—

No. 320. Powdered digitalis,
"

iiiccnc,

Nitrate of potasli,

Kulpliiir, eucli, 2drao}imR.
To be given in a pint of priiel, linseed lea or slippery elm Lurk mu-

cilage, 08 oucajiion requires.

When there are no feverish symi^toms present, but onlv
an old hac^cing, or hoarse cough, the following is praised by
Mr. Gamgee, as a useful expeetoruut in all animals

:

No. 321, Giiaiacnm, g ozs.
Sajsul'ras root, l qz

'

Boil to a pint, and add a half ounce of liqworiceBtick. Wlien di»-
sulved, strain, and give in two doses, night and morning.

Young cattle and calves are particulariy liable to a cough
from the presence of a species of Avorra in tho throat.

"Whenever they are noticed to have a hoarse husky cough
tliis may be suspected. The proper treatment will be con-
sidered V'der Hoose.

The b :L~- chould be kept moderately loose in all chronic
coughs, th> ..'ji- lal -hi stained on tonics and good and
abundant t <>: .ted both from inclement weather and
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from too hot ftabling ; and it is goml iiractice to insert a
Hcton, md thus <;stuUiiih counter-irritation from tho luuga.

coNsiraiPTiON—WASTI50—pnniTo.

Definition.—A tuberculous diHcnso, allietl to phthisis in

tho human race ; in cattle, rarely found attacking solely the

lungs, but rather tho intestines, mesentery and serous mem-
branes, and otlier tissues.

Causes.—Consumption in cattle, as in tho human race, is

very often hereditary, and often follows severe and neglected

colds, insuflleicnt food, exposure to cold and wet, excessive

milking, and as a sec^uel to various acute diseases.

Symptoms. --Theso differ in respect to the parts of tho

system whieii tho disease attacks.

When its scat is tho intestines, it produces tubercular

chronic dysentery. There is a constant scouring, with the

discharges bloody, very foul smelling, and mixed with pus.

This, and the wasting of the flesh and fever, strongly resem-

ble ordinary chronic dysentery ; and, indeed, it is generally

considered during life to bo this latter disease.

In general consumption, the early signs are unthriftiness,

irregular appetite, r dry cough, a dull skin and dirty hair.

If it is a cow, she will probably abort, the milk Avill become
thin and Avuterj', and if not pregnant she will probably have
violent and continued sexual desire.

With those signs there is steady loss of flesh ; the cough
increases but there is no discharge from the nose or mouth

;

the digestive organs arc weak, and watery diarrhea may set

in, which soon reduces tho animal to a skeleton and destroys

life.

By listening to the lung-, some differences from the natural

sound are nearly always heard, but these ara neither constant

•^ 'M
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nor well marked. There nii^y bo dullness from water on tha
lungs, and also drojis)' of the belly.

The disease is very variable in its duration, sometimes
running its course in a Avcck or two, sometimes extending
over several months.

In cases where the serous membranes are most exposed to

the tuberculous change, the joints are not unfrcquently at-

tacked, producing marked and incurable lameness. Ign..f-

ant farriei-s often treat these cases with firing, setons and
blisters, and thus add still further to the misery of the beast.

Treatment.—To have any chance of success, the treat-

ment must be begun in the earliest stage of the disease.

Cows should not be milked nor oxen worked, fattening food
shoukl be given, careful attention i)aid to their housing and
healthy surroundings, and the digestive organs well looked
after.

The most appropriate food is milk, oil cake, sound hay
and ground corn. Internally, cod liver oil should be given
in doses from a quarter to a half pint daily. A scton should
be inse-ted and turned daily, to counteract the process of dis-

orgunizaiion.

Change of climate docs not seem to be of any benefit in

the consurai)tion of cattle. On the contrary, the disease is

often prwluced by such a change, although from a low and
swampy to a dry and well drained locality.

As the hereditary character of the disease is universally

recognized, it is not desirable to raise calves of consumptive
mothers. They should be slaughtered, and others obtained
for keeping.
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HOLLOW nORIT-nORN-AIL-ANJElIlA OF CATTLE.

Deflnltlon.—A Hp(>ciiil disonHod (ondilinn of tli(. 1)1()0(], Ju
which lluTo is (Mtlicr a (Icncicuy in tho jimouiit of hloo.l' in
the l)0(ly, or u (limimilioii oCuon.c of i(.s imjx.rlunt consUlu-
eiifw, cspocinlly tho red Mood corimsclcH.

Causes.—Such a condilion of (he Idood may follow an at-
tiK'ic of any aciKo disciuK.^ wlicm (Ik; nvovcry is Hlowan.l par-
tial

;
l.ut goiicrally it Ih hroii-l.t about hy i)oor or iiisuirKMimt

f....; ...xposuroand nc-lcvf, fo„! „!,•, la,I< uf cIcanlincsH and
other necessary eondilions of heallli. The food may be
aimndant in quanfily, hut <'onlain an excess of water and
a dofieieney of solid matter. Thus, instances ant given in th«
Omnlrn (untlmwu'H Mmjazuu; IS?}, where; the exclusive
Tiso of roots, or of green food growing on (lamj)s()il, and even
the persistent use of one fo.,d only, resulted in this depraved
condilion of the blood. Catlh, fed winter and sunimer on
timothy hay have been known to suHIt from it. :^ronot()ny
of diet, in them, as in human beings, leads to the niMUufa.-
turo by tla; digtstivci organs of an inferior quality of blood.

Symptoms.—Tli(>se are those of general debility and "poor
condilion." The a.iinml is scant of 11,: h, l.i.le botm<l, and
with slaring coat. The hair is often ragged and lousy. The
ai)j)etito is ravenous or irregidar; the bowels cither consti-
pated or too loose, generally (he latter, the dung is foul-
sniclling, and there is nuich wind jmsscd. The jadse is

feeble, an<l the animal easily fatigued. On examining the
insido of the mouth, the lining membrane looks paler tli;in

usual, and on feeling (he horn it is colder than natural, som-
times almost "deathly cold."

This last mentioned trait is what lias given the disease it.>

common name, and the ordinary eowK-eh iniiiginea the di.i-

c;usc is a locid one, originating in the horn. Hence he vill
bore it with a gimlet and squirt some turpentne into the

10
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orifioo ; or lie -will put a pla.s-tor at the base of the horn. But
in fact, the temperature of tlie horn is low on account of the

general poverty of the blood, and these measures aro vain.

Though we have been familiar viiii cases of this disease

from boyhood, wo have never seen one where the horn actu-

ally was hollow; though that this mijrht not happen through

the processes known as atrophy and absorption of the inner

vascular structure, we do not deny. Later symptoms of the

disease are swellings under the jaws and about the navel, and
dropsy of the belly.

Treatment.—This is suggested by what has been said of

the causes of the disease. The animal must be well fed,

well housed and avcII cleaned. The food should be given in

small quantities and often. If lousy, as is very often the

case, it must he washed and some of tlio insecticides recom-

mended for that purjjose nuist be applied.

No boring or bleeding is needed. It will not be amiss to

commence with a moderate dose of salts or oil, to clean out

the bowels. The diarrhea, if persistent, should be checked by
astringents. After this, a tonic is needed, especially an iron

one, in small doses, to aid in enriching the blood ; and with
it may bo very advantageously combined a little nux vomica,
to stinuilate the nervous system, as

:

Ko. 322. Sulphate of iron,
_

2 drnclims.
Powdered mix vomica, 1 draclim.
Powdered gLiitiiiii, 1 ounce.

This amount daily in dry food or as a drench.

After one week it should bo suspended for a week, and «

then resumed fur one Aveck more. These measures will cer-

tainly cure all cases of hollow horn that do not depend on
some serious organic diseaae.
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HOVEK—BLOWTT-IMPACTION OF THE RTIMEIf.

Definition.—A form of indigestion in eattle, frequently
accompanying other diseases, consisting of an unnatural di^
tension of the rumen or first stomach by food, and by the
gases it gives off in the process of fermentation, or by gases
evolved from the walls of tho organ.

Causes.—In health this condition is brought on by over
feeding with damp grasses, especially green clover. Almost
any food in excessive quantities may produce it. In various
diseases there is a secretion of gas from the inner coat of the
stomach, cjiusing great and painful distension, sometimes
called " tympanites."

Symptoms.—There is a swelling on the left side, which
appears while the animal is feeding or shortly afterwards.
The breathing is difficult and painful, becoming more so as
the gas is generated and the swelling increases. This is
manifested by the general a])pearance of the animal. There
are expansion of the nostrils, moaning during expiration,
belching, dribbling from the mouth and uneasiness. The
animal loses liis cud. Tho bowels are constipated ; and if
the swelling is great, there will be a prominence and wild-
ness of the eye, which is characteristic of obstruction to the
entrance of air into tho lungs.

Unless relieved, the animal will die from suffocation, from
laceration of the stomach, or from blood poisoning from the
gases.

Treatment.—In very severe cases, when the swelling is

from gases, the proper course is to plunge a trochar into°the
rumen and allow the gas to escape through the canula. The
operation is to be pcrfonucd on the most prominent part of
the swelling, and if the tube becomes choked by the contents
of the stomach, it must be cleaned out with a wire or stick.
When the symptoms are not so urgent as to call for this

.i-4k
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measure, they ran generally bo relieved by pome of theetlnm-

lantrf given below, Ai'ter tlio .severe symptoms are relieved,

a strong jjurgativo is to be prescribed, sneh as :

—

No. 323. Epsom salts. * lb.

20 drops.

Mix

Epsom salts,

Crolon oil,

LiiiHuud oil, 1 pint.

In ea.ses where the swelling is from over feeding, and tho

rumen is crammed with solid matters—whieh is easily recog-

nized by its doughy feel and solid sound on pereassion—it is

often ncceK.*ary to empty it before any medicines can fciko

efleet. The best method of i)crforming this operation is as

follows:

Fasten the animal by its nose, with its right side to tho

wall; then plunge a sharp bistoury into the rumen, begin-

ning midway between the last rib and the spine of tho liauneh

bone, and from four to six inches from tho back bone, cutting

downward until the opening is large enough to admit the

hand. Then run a stitch through from tho skin to tho inner

part of the stomach at tho lower portion of tho cut, so that

the contents of tho stomach may not escape into the cavity of

tlie abdomen. Turn out with the hand these contents.

Clean the edges of tlie wound thoroughly. Sew up first the

coats of the stomach, turning the edges in; and next the

outer wound in the usual manner. i\pply a stiff pitch plas-

ter over the wound, and feed the animal on small quantities

of slops for a few days.

Of medicines, Mr. Dun recommends turpentine, in small

and repeated doses, as half an ounce every fii'teen minutes,

until four ounces are taken. Mr. Gamgce prefers assa-

fcetida :

—

No. 324. Assafoetida,

Linseed oil,

Mix for a dreuch.

itm.



Or:—
Xo. 325.

For a drench.

Op:—
No. 320.

Impaction of (he SfomacL

Strong solution of ammonia.
W'atet,

293

Ipt.

2 drachms.
1 l>t.

frcasote,

Water,

For a drench.

Other sti.nulanta used arc whiskey aticl brandv, oil of
peppernunt, essence of ginger, and re<I i,opper tea, dther of
whieh will at times work satisfactorily, and at others laU
entirely.

When the animal is liable to frequent returns of the dis-
ease, Prof. Law recommends curelul dieting, and the follow-
ing tonic

:

No. 327. Feniifrrcok,

Iron rust,

Carbonulo of soda,
(-'oninion sail of each, 4 o^g
Powiiered nux vomica, 2 drachms.

Mix well, and give a heaping tablespoonful, twice daily, in the food

OF THE TH.ED STOMACH-GASTRITIS OF KUMINiSs-
LAK£BUS3r.

Definition.—Distension of the third stomach, the raanv-
plies or omasum, with undigested food, whieh may l.e
followed by congestion and inflammation of its linii... men
bmne, and also of that of the fourth or true stomach, the
caul or abomasum.
The best authorities on veterinary medicine, such as the

late Professor Dick and Professor Williams, do not make a
d^tmction in practice between impaction and inflammation
of the third stomach. By the older writers impaction Mas
called "fardel-bound," and inflammation, "lake-burn •" and
thcj taught that the third stomach a'.onc was the one usually
at iault. Closer observation has shown that the symptoms
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of those supposed diseases really refer principally to inflani-

inatiou of the A)urth or triio stomach. 'J'ho third coiupart-

nunt, indeed, participates in the disorder ; as do also often

the first and second wtoniachs j but tho main and i)rincipal

scat of the morbid change is in tho abomasnm ; thus show-

ing the disease to be a true gastritis, or inllanunatiou of tho

stomach.

Causes.—The causes of the disease are sudden changes in

the food, or in its condition. Sometimes the consumption of

damp or mouldy hay will produce it. More frequently it

appeai-3 when the animals eat ravenously of spring grass,

clover or green corn. So also an cxc(>ss of corn meal, cotton

cake, or similar dry and heating food; or irritating sub-

stances, as wild mustard, or various poisonous articles are

liable to bring it on.

SymptomB.—A highly excited state of tho nervous system

is a distinguishing symptom. It is shown by a glaring eye,

madness, staggers or fits, or by stupidity and palsy of the

hind quarters.

The bowels are at first loose, but this is soon followed by

an obstinate constipation. The animal often strains vio-

lently, and passes both blood and watery substances ;
and a

hard swelling may sometimes bo detected on the right side,

owing to impaction of the stomach. In many cases swelling

of the whole bowels and stomachs comes on early in the di-

sease, causing severe colicky pains, and greatly adding to the

animal's suffering.

After death, the contents of tho third stomach are gen-

erally found hard and dry, tho coats of the fourth stomach

red and inflamed, or pale and soft, and the bowels filled with

gas and watery, half digested food. The fluid condition of

the contents of the intestines shows that the obstinate couz'ti

pation is due to palsy of the bowels.
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Treatment.—The old treatment of this discjisc waa bleed-

ing largely until the animal was I'aiut; giving it a i'uU sized

doso of pnrgativo medicine, and ^)ouring eold water from a

height upon ita licad.

Very few Burgeons would follow this plan now. Keeog-

nizing that the disease is au inilanunation of the eoats of the

etomaeh and bowels, to give strong purges is to r;usp and i'ri-

tate still more the inflamed membrane, and to lessen le

chane"3 for life whieh the beast lias h'ffc him ; and to bleed

in a disease where death often comes through exhaustion, is

contrary to all ])rudent doctrine.

Therefore it is best to begin with a sedative and an

alkali, as :

—

No. 328. E.ttri-ct of k'lliulonna, 2 <lraclima.

Blcarbuiiato of soda, 1 oz.

Mix in a quart of water and give tlireo or four times a day.

Or—
No. S29. Tincture of aconite .oot, iiO drops.

Ijirrio water,

Sweet oil, each 4 oz.

Add to a quart of milli and give tliree times a day.

Give the animal plenty of milk and water to drink, and

as soon as the severest eymptoins are abated, horn down a

quart of linseed oil, rci)eating it every twenty-four hours till

it bririgs on a moderately free evacuation of the bow(;ls.

Professor Strang6way's treatment, which was very success-

ful, was as follows : Ho gave, to begin with, such a dose as

this :

—

No. 330. Laudanum,
Castor oil,

To be given at one dose.

2 oz.

1^ pints.

When the feverish symptoms had to some degree abated,

he prescribed :

—

No. 331. Sulphate of magnesia, 10 oz.

Sulphuric acid, 20 drops.

Quinine, 30 groins.

Mix with a quart of water for one dose.

r-»f\

V\
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After tliislio kept tlio animal quiet, ami did not distiirhita

liinvels with any inidiiiiie lor tlireo or four days, when, if

LIio einisti|)ati<)ii i'ontiniieil, tlio last [)reseriiition was repeated.

IIo found it very seldonx necessary to do tlii.s.

A peculiar form of impaction of the third stomaeh is of fre-

quent oeeurreneo in tlie (orn i)rodueingdistriets of tlu' United

States, whero at times it has si'verely deva.stated tlio herds.

This disorder formed tiiesubjeetof a special report to the De-
partment of Agrieulturo by I'rof. Gamgee, published in

1871. Ho found that it w-m owing to tlu; ealtlo eating (pian-

tities of 8nuit(y or ergoted corn, and tlio (bseaso is conse-

quently most frequent alter wet seasons.

The cattle arc constipated. Tho animal lies down, has an

unthrifty coat, dry uui/zle, dull eye, trembles easily, j)erliaps

shivers, or secMiis delirious. One of two conditions predomi-

nate; one of stupor, staggering and Kluggihhness; or else of

excitement, wildncss and api)arent blindness. The animal

dies 8j)cedily, in from one to lour days. At death the third

stomach is always found firm, distended, and the food caked

between the folds, while the fourth stomach contains but a

scant quantity of greenish, half digested matter.

Almost all animals die unless relieved; but fortunately it

is not dillicult to treat them so sueeessfully that the danger

can be averted. At fu-st a purgative must be administered.

The one Prof. Gamgee recommends is :

—

No. 332. Sulphate of magnesia, 1 lb.

I'owdcroil iildis, 4 {Imc'hms.

Powdered ginger, 2 draehms.
Water, 1 quart.

Give in warn» linseed tea, oat meal gruel or water,

"Warm Avatci injections are of the highest import.inec, and
ihcy can be given in such cases most advantiigeoiLsIy by the

Ainncl described on page 4;}. About a quart or two of

lukewarua Vutcr, without any addition but a little sweet
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oil to lubricife the iiLstrument, should bo poured v,.to llio rec-
tum every half hour.

On the second day it may l,o found that the medicine does
not act very freely. The best agent to be given then is :-,

No. 333. Carbonate of ammonia, i drachm.

Mix <or a drench twice or thrice a day.

As soon as tlie appetite returns, a succulent diet, such as
grass, sweet hay, boiled turnips, etc., will complete the cure.

OBSTBUCTION OF THE BOWELS.

Definition.—A closure of the intestinal tube, either by
twisting upon itself, wlien it is known as " gut tie" or "the
cords;" or by being involved in the sac of an irreducible rup-
ture

;
or other mechanical means.

Canses.—In the ox such a condition may arise from cas-
tration carelessly performed, as was pointed out bv Professor
Dick, of Edinburgh

; or from dust balls or foreign substances
becoming impacted in the bowels and setting up inflamma-
tion whicli binds the intestines in a cord; or from kicks and
severe blows, leading to the same result. Thougli perhaps
more common in the ox, it is not, as Mr. Youatt taught, at
all confined to that animal.

Symptoms.—These are obstinate and absolute constipa-
tion, and excessive pain, coming on in ixuoxvsms of atro-
cious severity. The belly swells, the ears and horns are cold,
the eyes arc indicative of intense suflering, the moutli and
muzzle turn pale, and tlie breatliing is laborious and heard
at a distance. The disease continues for six or eiglit days,
and death comes from exhaustion.

Treatment—The result is usually fatal. Yet cases are
on record where recovery took place, and the obstruction waa
overcome.
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Purges of all kinds are utterly out of 2)lacc. Tlicy arc

both useless aTul l)annful. Tho only mcdiciiio to give by

the mouth is the following :

—

No. 334. 2 07..

2 (h'iK'liins.

1 lll'iU'lllll,

Ijamliiniitn,

lOxtnu't of hclLidoniiii,

I'lssoiicc of {;iiigor,

Eub down the o.\li;icl in a pint of linseed tea, uud givo tho wholo
every two or three hours.

No fears must be hud of over dosing, as it is a hand to

hand fight with death.

Largo clysters of warm water should be given by the rec-

tum, and re])eated every two hours. In some instanecs the

addition of a spoonful of tobaeeo tea to these ely.sters have

brought about severe nausea, and with it a relaxation of the

" tie," followeil by prompt relief.

THE YELLOWS—CONGESTION AND INELAUUATIOK OF THE LIVES.

This is by no means so eommon a disease among cattle as

many farriers would have us believe. It is more frecjuent

in the Southern than in the iXortliem States, in the late sum-

mer and fall than at other seasons, and in milk cows and

stall fe<.l steers than in otlier members of the herd.

Canses.—Over feeding with rich food, the use of heating

condition jiowdeix, sudden changes of the weather I'rom hot to

cold, producing chills, excessive milking, gall stones, and old

age.

Syniptoms.—The animal " loses the cud," as the herdraen

say; that is, he ceases to ruminto. lie appears dull and

languid, is hide bound, and has a rough, unhealthy coat.

He is loath to move, loses appi^tite and is generally listless

and sluggish. Sometimes lie staggers and seems weak.

On examining the whites of the eyes and tho interior of

the mouth, it is found that they have a dull, muddy, yellow-

ish cast. The bowek are generally costive or have a loose, ill-
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Bmolling ficniirliifr. In cows, the secret ion of milk is IcsHcnod

;

and in tlie pasture Uioy waiuler off by theniHclvcs in a do-
jcctcd manner.

Treatment.—Tliis should bej^in by changing the animal's
food and surroundings. If it is a stall-fed steer, ho should
be turned into tho yard or field, given plain sweet hay or
bran mashes, with i)lenty of m atcr. If it is a milk eow on
a rich pasture, she should be stabled in a roomy stall and
fed on light slops, her coat well rubbed and curried, and
milked only moderately.

For medicines, a moderate warm laxative is in order, as:—
No. 335. Powdered bIoos,

rowdtTKlgiiiKor, eaoli,
J oz.

CJastile so.'ip iKcriiptil fliir),

IVruviim hark (powilLi-.d), each 1 oz.

Mix in a pint of warm water for a drench.

This may be repeated once every three or four days.
Another excellent combination is to use small doses of

turpentine and salts, as:

—

No. 33G. Sulphate ofmngnesia,
Coniniiin salt, each ^ lb.
Oilofturpeiitiiie, 1 to 2 oz.
8lip[Riy eliu luucihige, 1 quart.

Give every day or every other day for a week or two.

The following also will be found efricient in slow cases.

is a modification of a fonnula of Prof. Law :

It

No. 337. 20 praini.

1 drachm.

Pndopliyllin,

Powdered nux vomica,
Siilpliate of magnesia,
Powdered gentian, each 1 oz.

Mix in a quart of gruel or linseed tea for a drench every day or twa

"When jaundice is brought on by a gall stone, we have, in
addition to tho yellow skin as seen in the mouth, and tho
jaundiced eye, heaving of the flanks, a hard, rapid \mhG, no
appetite, but an insatiable thirst. The ears are alternately
cold and hot, the urine changes to a transparent yellow, dark
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red or brown, tlio bowels arc constipated, and wlien the dnng

passes it is in liard and black masses. For this condition a

full dose of salts is demanded, combined with opium to re-

lievo the pai;i, as :—
No. 338. Rtilpliato nf magnesia, lib.

< 'niton oil, 20 drops.

I^audumiiii, 2 uz.

Mix in a quart i)flinst'od (ca.

!M:i.sljes sh()ul>l be given to hasten and ineroa.so the action

of the i)hysic, and the animal should be turned out to grass

dining the day.

BED WATEE—BLACK WATEE—BLOODY TIEIIIE.

refuiition.—A disease of cattle characterized by the pas-

Biigc of reddish, choeolato colored or black urine, the color-

ing matter being dcriveil from the blood.

The exact nature of this disease is not yet clearly ascer-

tji.ined. The lU'ine always contains albumen and broken-

down corpuscles ; but the kidneys indicate no intlammation,

the!'' color is lighter than natural, the tubules are enlarged,

and sometimes their lower surfaces spotted with effused

blood. It is probable, therefore, that the disease is a general

degeneration of the system, showing itself by an early and

obscure form of kidney disease, similar to some of the

phases of Briglit's disea-io in man.

Caase.—This is well ascertained to be scanty and un-

healthy food. Indeed, it has been called in England "the

disease of the poor man's cow." It is quite common in cows

two or three weeks after calving, when they are fed on

turnips grown on swamp lands. It is also frequent in bad

weather, when food is scanty, and of inferior quality.

Symptoms.—The characteristic symptom is the color of

the urine. With this are associated great pi-ostmtion, palpita-
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tion of the heart, u rapid a.-d troml.llng pulse, and at fir.t
dmrdion, wh.,.!, ,,s lnlI„wo<l l,y ol,.sti„a(o onstlpition.

Jn the l„r,n whieh u((a,.ks ecnvH ufter e.-dvin- there is, in
additi.-n to (he uheve signs, k.ss ,.f nHllc,u:>d tlio vagina h.as
a cntraeU.! ,.r puekercd-up appearance. The n.ilk scnc-
times froths unns.udly in the pail, and on standing deposits
u red(hsh sediment.

Tlie bhiek water is said l,y some writers to appear after
the red, and to he a sign of the advanec of the disc.ise to a
more serions stage. When the change takes pkxee from red
to black water, the animal often st;iles several times of a
natural color.

Treatment.—As the complaint is essentially one of faulty
or insufiicK'nt fo-nl, the most i)ressing ruh, is to put the ani-
inal at once on sound and abundant diet. It should be taken
from a low lying or scanty ju-sturage, to one well drained
and set in succulent grass

; or if stall-fed, turnips shoul.l be
discarded, aiul j.lenty of boile<l meal, corn, bran and sound
hay bo supplied. Bes" .es this, rich animal food is of great
value, as half a dozen eggs beat u]> in half a gallon of milk
several times a day.

The violent i)urgative medicines, and the strong as-
tringents so inu..h and so indiscreetly urged by old writers,
should be avoided. The bowels do best with moderate doses
of oil, as :

—

No. 339. Castor oil, 9 „,
iiisowl oil,

2 iij

Give at a dose, and repeat every two days for three or four times.

The di.arrhea generally present at the outset of the disease
shomd not be checked, as it is an effort of nature to relievo
the overloaded circulation. And for the constipation which
iobovvs, the above oil mixture will be sufficient to relieve it.

Along with the above, a chlorate of potash and iron mix-
ture Id always of great benefit :—

ir

'
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No. 310. Chlorate of potnsh, } oz.

Tincture ff cliloride of iron, j oz.

Mix in a pint of thin gruel for a dose : to be repeated twice a day.

Mr. Gamgee speaks M'cll of the following :

—

No. 341. Sulphuric acid, 1 drachm.

Laudanum, J oz.

Molasses, 4 oz.

Mix with a pint of water in warm gruel and give daily.

Turpentine is advocated by Mr. Dun, Mr. Downing and

others, as :

—

No. 342. Oil of turpentine, 2 oz.

Tsilrato of potash, 8 oz.

Iron rusi, 1 oz.

Mix for two doses, night and morning, in gruel.

The sulphate of iron (copperas) may be substituted for

the iron rust.

DYSENTEEY—BLOODY FLUX—SCOIJEINO ROT.

This disease has already been described as It occurs in the

horse (page 143). But it is much more frequently seen in

cattle, where it has received the name " scouring rot," when

it appears in its chronic form.

Symptoms.—In cattle the acute form is attended witli

shivering, arching of the back, and tenderness about the

loins. The animal grunts, yawns, grinds its teeth, and at

short intervals discharges from its bowels a thin and ill-

smelling dung, mixed with blood and pus. Tiiere is much

straining of the lower bowel, and the anus looks sore and

red. There is pain in the belly indicated by arching of the

back, whisking of the tail, and swelling of the bowels. The

thirst is excessive, the animal is dull and stupid and loses

flesh rapidly.

In the chronic form the thinness is marked, the hide is

rough, unhealthy and often mangey, the teeth are loose, and

the dung bloody and fetid. The eyes sink in the head,
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dropsical swellings appear about the lower jaw and legs, and
the creature dies exhausted.

Treatment.—In either form a change of diet is absolutely
necessary to a restoration to health. If stabled, put on dry
food, and given a pint of linseed oil every day or every
other day, most slight cases of the acute kind will rapidly
recover. It may be well if the action of the bowels does
not cease promptly, to give a mild f-^tringent, as :—

No. 343. Powdered alum,
Powdered ginger, each, J oz.

Mix and give in a quart of milk once or twice a day till the dis-charge moderates. '

Or,

No. 344. Powdered galls,

Ipecacuanha, each
Mix and give as above. •

}oz.

The chronic form is a very obstinate disease, and not un-
frequently baffles every attempt to cure it. Here, too, close
attention to diet stands in the first line of treatment. Some
writers recommend that all vegetable food be withheld, and
the animal fed on broths, thin soups, the blood of other ani-
mals and milk. The following is an excellent food in such
cases :

—

No. 345. Fresli mutton suet, 2 lbs
Fresh milk. C qukrts.

Mix with gentle heat over a slow fire and give while warm.

Another valuable form of diet is

:

No. 346. Cod liver oil, 2 to 4 or.
Iresheggs, 4 to 5.

Mix thoroughly in a quart of fresh milk and give twice a day.

To support these articles of diet, we may choose a gentle
and stimulating astringent, as :

—

No. 347. Calcined rhubarb in powder, 1 oz.
Powdered chalk, 2 oz.
Powdered opium, 2 drachms.

Mix as a ball or in the food. To be given e > cry morning.

^,.-n
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"When the dysentery is of an epidemic diameter, Mr.
Ganigce rceommends that the early feverish symptoms ho
subdued witii twenty or tliirty ih-ops of tlie tinetiiro of acon-

ite root, given twiee daily ; and this followed, when the acute

symptoms subside, with one of the following :

—

Ko. 318. Chloride of linip,

Tincture of arnica, each
Mitric etlicr,

To be given two or three times a day in gruel.

Or,

2 drachms.
1 oz.

No. 349. Solution of jiotiish,

WitiL- of i|)C'cai', of each
Tincture (if ciinlliiiridcH,

To be given in a quart of warm giiiel daily.

1 ot,

h CZ.

When the discharges are slimy, bloody and weakening,
sometimes rapid improvement is derived from the fol-

lowing :

—

Ko. 350. Corrosive sublimate. 8 grains.
Water, 1 pint.

Give one to two talilespoonfuls of this in a quart of water every two
hours. Tlie dose must, on no aecoiuit, be greater than this.

This is M-ell si)oken of by ]Mr. Finlay Dun and others.

MILK SICKNESS—THE TREMBLES.

Definition.—A disease of unknown origin, aifceting the

blood and nervous s\ stem, strictly confined to certain locali-

ties in the Western and Southern States.

Cause.—This very strange disease lias completely puzzled

all observers to account tor its appearance. It is devolo{)cd

in cattle by pasturing in certain definite localities, a particu-

lar meadow, mountain side or bottom. Many have attrib-

uted it to eating some poisonous plants, especially the white

snake root, Eupatorium, ageratoidcs. But the flora of tht;

loailities in qiiestion has been repeatedly scrutinized by
competent botanists, and no plant whatever of a poisonous
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character discovereJ, (and it appears where the snake root is
unknown, and is unknown where tliat plant is common),
have assigned it to drinking water, and otliers again to an
emanation from the soil." But all these are guesses only

It IS conmion in some parts of Ohio, Indiana, Southern
Ilhnois, Tennessee and South Carolina.

One of its most serious features is that it is communlcahlft
to man through the milk of diseased animals; and it is in
many instances inciurable, and finally futal.

So concentrated is the poison that hides of animals which
have died of it, if eaten by rats ami mice, will destror
them as certainly as "rat^barc"," as has been proven on un-
questionjible authority. Horses and sheep are also liable to
attacks of it.

Symptoms—The principal symptoms of the trembles are
great weakness and prostration of the nervous system, dull-
ness and drooping, accompanied l)y obstinate constipation and
colic. The animals are unable to make any but the shortest
journeys, and on the least fatigue stagger and tremble, or
drop down.

Should thoy recover, or apparently so, and resume their
usual condition of health, tliis nervous exhaustion remains,
and they are never able to bear a long march. Animals
which die of the disease usually present an acute inflamma-
tion of the intestinal canal.

Treatment.—This is either by large doses of stimulants
or by full quantities of salts and other purgatives, aided by
injections to overcome the constipation; or by both these
methods combined, as occasion demands.

The pasturage should be changed and the suspected field
ploughed up and cropped ; or if it is a grove, it should be
cut down, stubbed and tilled. Whatever the cause of the

20
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disease may bo, it has been conclusively shown that it disap-

pears by cultivation of the infected district.

As the milk of poor and underfed aiiinials is always much
more dangerous than that of well fed ones, a full diet and

tonics are clearly demanded in all eases where the trembles

have showed themselves.

BHEXrUATISU—FELON.

This disease has already been spoken of as it affects the

horse, and the symptoms and treatment in cattle are substan-

tially the same. (Sec page 178).

The advantages of blisters are conspicuous, and their use

should not be neglected. Nitrate of ])otiish (saltpeter) should

be given to the ox in larger doses than to the horse, say two

ounces twice a day; and a purge, half a pound to a pound

of sulphate of magnesia (epsom salts) is preferable to aloes.

Cows, when suffering from rheumatism, will often lie down
and refuse to rise. In such cases repeated change of bedding

is absolutely necessary. The animal must be ke2)tdry, clean

and warm. The inflamed joints should be wrapped in dry

flannel, and protected from injury.

Rheumatism in cattle is more apt than in any other ani-

mal to pass into suppuration and sloughing of the joint,

causing what is sometimes called " bustian foul." This con-

dition is incurable, and when it occurs the animal should be

slaughtered at once, to put it out of its misery.

Treatment.—Of several plans of treatment specially

adapted to cattle we may mention that by sulphur. This drug

has an old and probably just reputation for chronic cases.

No. 351. Flour of sulphur,

Giiigtr,

Give in gruel every third day.

8oz.

} oz.

Small doses of turpentine combined with an alkali have

also received praise in responsible quarters, as :

—
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No. 352. OiIoft„rpentine,

, „,
Uicnrbonate of soda, 1 to 2 oz!llus amount in gruel every day or two.

Another froquenlly valuable mixture for old cases is :_
No. 353. Powdored Knaiacum,

Caraway wnU,
Aniseed, of each 9 «, q ^..„i.

Give in „ ,nart of a decoction of willow bark every'^"'

^

The willow bark contains saUoin, a drug of much valuem rheumatic complaints.

Of end.rooations to ^-elieve the affected joints, those con-taining turpentine are among the best, as :-
No. 354. Noat'sfoot oil, . „.

OiloforJKannm,
°*'

Oil of turpentine,
I-iiulanum, ofeach i q^Mix and apply by gentle and thorough friction.

*

2oz.
No. 355. Olive oil,

Oil of turpentine,

M!, Ti- •
''^"""^'"''"^'"""'"mmoni.a.each loz.

J»lix. This IS a strongly exciting liniment.

These are very suitable in the '< lumbago/' or pain in theon., winch eou-s and oxen of rheumaticUstitu' o^ are pto be trotibled w.th lu such cases, besides friction with heabove, ,t :s well to keep the lower bowel free with warm in
J ttons of water or soap and water, and to cover the hindquarters of the animal with rubber cloth.

This variety of rheumatism is sometimes known as "felon »
when m ,ts acuter form. The beast is then more or le^s oVK. food n.s coat is staring, his eye dull, his nose is d yand h,s back or loms are sore, so that he flinches when the hanj
13 pressed along the sides of the backbone, and arches 1^

h:t wd t "'!f
^'1 '' '''''' ^^°-^- ^" --^' ca-s.
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No. 350. Turmeric.
FeniiRrecK,
Powilcrcd nniaeofl,

I'owilerril liiinorico, of euch 1 o*.

Mix, and giv- in a quart of ulo daily for a few days.

A respcntiiblo English writer, Mr. M. M. ]Milhnrn, in liis

work on Ddinj JIiDihaiuhij, roeoinnu'nds a sin^nilar opera-

tion fur this complaint, wliicii he saya ho has tried in Imn-
dreds of cases with entire success. It is to cut the under sido

of the tail. This relieves the back and fiustcns IIk; teeth.

The operation is thus performed : 1' el for a .soft [)laco on
the under side of the tail. Tho knobs felt are the joints;

between them lies the bone. Cut the skin across at tho soft

part; it will bleed for eight or ten minutes. When tho

bleeding has ceased, tie up tiie tail with a i)ieee of linen cloth.

As the operation is simple and safe, and may aet in some
efficient curative manner, it is worth remembering.

FOTTL III THE FOOT—POTTL CLAW.

Definition.—A disease of cuttle characterized by inflam-

mation and suppuration of the substance between tho cleft of

the hoof, and occasionally extending to tlio bones ami joints

of the foot, producing greal lameness, with nuich fe or, loss

of condition, and even death. It is most commonly, but not

invariably, seen in tho hind feet.

Causes.—These are : Overgrowth of tho hoof, causing an
excessive strain on its parts ; tho irritation of pebbl&s, thorns,

dirt or other foreign substance caught between the claws; and
sometimes a general scrofulous character of the constitution.

S3rmptoms.—These are evident in the lameness of the

animal, and in tlie condition of the foot. Where it arises

from a scrofulous condition of the blood, it is apt to bo asso-

ciated with the signs of consumption, as described on page
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287. In these instances the efforts at cure Avill not be likely
to prove successful.

^

Treatment.-If attended to in time, the disease is not
diftcult to manage, except when it is owing to scn.fi,la. All
loose horn should be removed, and all dirt and foreign 8ul>-
stances. The wound, if much inflamed, should then be poul-
ticed for a day or two

; and after that dressed with one of
tlie astringent applications given below (Nos. 357-9j.

If the pus has burrowed much in the sun-ounding tissue
It IS best to syringe tlie foot thonmglily with a solution of
carbolic acid, one part of the acid to ten or twelve of water •

and having done this, soak small pledgets of tow in the solu-
tion and fasten them in the wound with bandages. The ani-
mal should be kept in a clean stable, or on a dry, short pas-
turage. ^

Some neglected cases are met with, where the foul has ex-
tended mto the foot and ui^ as high as the fetlock ; the claws
are separated by the swelling, tlie bones are attacked and
rotten, the stench is overpowering and tlie animal "dead
lame. Cattle so troubled will gis-e up the struggle for life •

will refuse tlieir food, lose flesh, lie down and die.

But even such desperate cases may be often curt^ com-
pletely by amputatiou—iaVmg off tlie foot throu-h the fet-
lock joint; or, if this is too diseased, by sawing ihrou.r], the
canon bone above it. This is not a difficult nor dan-erous
operation, and gives tlie owner a chance to feed up the ani-
mal for the butcher, which should bo done as soon as possi-
ble. The annual should be cast, a sliarp knife used, and
abundantly long flaps of sound sl.in and flesh be left on each
side of the lunb, to fold over and cover the ends of tho bone
Bleeding sliouhl be prevented l.v a tourniquet, and the arte-
ries carefully tied. Carbolkod water k tiie best dressiu-r for

H.|
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the stump, as it is not only disinfecting and healino- but
keeps away tlie flies.

"'

Of local aijplications to foul claw there are many, as :—
No. 357. Oil of turpentine.

Lard, of oacli 4 q^^
Powdered sulphate of copper, 1 oz".

Melt together the lard aud turpentine and add the copper.

No. 358. Carbolic acid, 1 drachm.
Water, q q^.

Apply by a brush or feather, and cover with a piece of tow wet with

No. 359.

Use as the last.

Chloride of zinc,

Water,
10 to 20 grains.
1 oz.

Saturated solutions of alum, or of sulphate of copper, or
the sulphate in crystal, or the pencil of nitrate of silver, may
also be used to remove the diseased slough. Mr. Youatt's
suggestion of a poultice mixed with one-fourth oil of tur-
pentine is useful where it is difficult to cleanse the hoof.

LICE, TICKS, AND OTHEE VEBMIK.

Cattle, cows and calves, especially when in poor condition,
are very subject to attacks of several species of lice, and as
these pests propagate with incredible rapidity, they infect
other stock as well as the stables and barns. Hence, no time
should be lost in attacking them vigorously; and at the
same time the cattle are treatetl, the stables should be thor-
ouglily cleaned and whitewashed, and the posts, stones and
other scratching places be painted with crude petroleum or
gas tar.

On a previous page (260) we have suggested various
remedies for lice in horses, any of which may also be used
in cattle. None, however, of 3 poisonous character should
be used on these latter animals on account of their habit < f
licking themselves, and each otiier. A useful wash, and a
justly popular one, is a strong decoction of tobacco leaves,



Lice on CaUle.
gjj

fastened to the Iml- W^ ' ''^' "^^ "^"^^^^ ^^ ^^'^

The coveriiiff o' v nita .v. i.

alcohol. Theref . T '
r"'"''''

""^^''^ ««^"^'« ^*n

preparations are m-nlp h
'"' "^ "" Io"«e-kilJing

kind on to acco\^ 1 ^^"""-^ ^"™"«" «P-^« -^ «omt

then bottlinrfor ;^ V T'"^
'' *" '''^"^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ays

of coecul "ill eu are li " "'" '^ ^'^^'^"'^^^ ^^^^'-^

these two hJ^i^dt::^;-^^^^^ o^-i-ls; but

taken internallv and nT / \ ,

actively poisonous wnen

^id Of thet^ei;r ri^rity^^^^^^^^^
^^.on whether a CO. .ould nek he;h::^;|:rSlC
An excellent and cheap oily preparation is :-
No. 360. Linseed oil,

tJotiiinon creosote,
Mix well together.

Another is :

—

4 parts.

1 part.

No. 361. Flowfers of sulphur, , ,,

jl iu iHo With a pair of scissors, and the head l.nir

i
, I
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No. 362. Common carbolic acid,

Whale or neats foot oil,

Mix for outward use.

1 02.

Iqt.

This both destrrvs vermin and keeps away flies from ani-

xaais.
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DISEASES OP THE COW IX PBEGNANCY AND CAI.VING.

Barrenness or Sterility.

j^Ytion-SUnking-Slippvng-.I)ropping
the Calf.

of the Neck of the mmb. -^

TJnnalwal Positions ofthe Calf.
Flooding.

Retained After-birth.

Inversion of the Womh.
Medical Treatment of Calving
Management of the Milk; To dry the milk; To bring on or^n^ease the .ndk; To correct bloody and 'blue n.ilJ^J'Milk Fever-Puerperal Fever-Parturient Fever-PaHur.
^^rit Apoplexy-Inflammation of the Womb
(^argein-Caked Pag—MammUis.

BAEKEHKESS OK STEBIIITT.

purpose of breeding, ,s a serious loss to the owner, and it isworth making energetic attempts to remedy it. Its11ara either constitutional or accidental

wit
1 a bull calf. Thvy are called " free martins," and rarelvgo m heat, and when they do, they fail to conceive. Usn^

J

% have a steer-like appearance, though smaller in^When their sex organs are examined they are found to besmall and ill-developed.

Incomplete growth of the ovaries and malformations ofthe genital organs, are other constitutional causes of sZZfound occasionally in the lower animals. It is n edrei^Bay that any attempt te remedy these defects are va n
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Accidental barrenness is quite frequent. In the large

majority of cases it can bo traced directly to improper food

or exercise. Tiiis docs not mean iiisufficiei food. On the

contrary, probably tlio most common of all causes of barren-

ness in cows is overfeeding—to which the most valuable ani-

mals are ior obvious reasons most exposed.

It is well ascertained that a fat lieifer is slow to heat and
uncertain in conception. Such animals should bo turned

out on a poor pasture with a young bull. This will often

succeed in cases given up as hopeless.

Lack of exercise is another common cause. Many in-

stances might be quoted where a barren cow, after driving a
hundred miles and then turned in with a bull, bred in a

short time. Part of the effect of this mav be owing to chanse

of climate. For it has often been noticed that cows barren

on the low lands have bred when changed to a hilly, bracing

upland pasture ; or from the interior to the seashore.

Fatty and sweet food, such as oil cake, sugar cane, sorghum,

etc., have a tendency to prevent the proper change of the

ovaries; indeed, they are asserted to bring about a fatty de-

generation in their substance, and thus lead to permanent

sterility.

Causes of an opposite kind are too great delicacy of con-

Btitution, and a lack of vigor either from a wasting disease,

over-milking vr absence of nutritious food. In the first stage

of consumption cows generally heat violently and repeatedly,

but do not conceive.

Tlie general treatment of barrenness will be suggested by
the above remarks. "W u it appears to be owing to exces-

sive fat, a full dose of sulphate of magnesia, repeated two or

three times at intervals of a week, will aid in bringing the

animal to proper condition. Good breeders should be only

in good floih, without being forced. Not only do they take

the bull more regularly, but they have healthier calves, and

are less liable to drop them prematurely.
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^

Of course, the burrenness nmy bo duo to tl.o bull If he
IB excessively fat or loan, or old, or diseased, it may interfere

McU fit ed for conception, and yet ren.ains barren, should bo
served by d.lforont bulls. It h^s been supnosed by som
wnter^ that a perfectly healthy c.w n.ay fail with a.e<iually
healthy bull, and yet take uith another one. This appear^
to occur, for example, where the relationship is very close.

ABOHTION-SLINKWG-SIIPPING-LROPPIITG THE CALF.

The premature dropping of the calf usually occurs fron,
the fourth to the seventh month. It frequently becomes
epidemic m a dairy, and the immense loss it entails on farm-
era may be judged from a statement madosome years a-o by
the Jsew York State Agricultural Society, that in that'state
alone the money value of the loss had been for several yeara
over four million dollars annually.
Within the last few years nuu'.y of the most important

dairy regions of New York, Pennsylvania and other States
have suffered severely from this mala.ly, all the cows some-
times aborting, one after another, without discoverable cause
or cure. Nevertheless it is a complaint which, by judicious
precautions and early and active treatment, can be prevented
and checked.

Canse&-In studying the causes of the disease the stock
owner should first examine into the food of the animals. It
has been abundantly shown that wet, frosted and mouldy
fodder .mutty or mouldy grain, ergoted corn or rye, and, on
die other hand, too rich food, will stronglv predispose to
3lmkmg. Heating condition i.owders, violent ])urges, blows
on the belly, over teazing by the bull, are other and common
causes.

Kext to these comes the presenr-e of a foul atmosphere in
the eow-house, yard or field. Decaying animal matters, as

1 I -I

'' B'
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the refase from a slaughter house, glnc factory or hatters* ea-

tablLshment, should be most carefnlly guarded against.

The third and most important of nil causes, as it is the

true secret of the epidemic prevalence of abortion in a dairy,

is the odor of the lochia or uterine discharges of the cow ia

abortion. This odor is eiwily detected the moment one en-

ters le cow yard, and it ia poculiarily oiTcnsivo to other cows.

They ceiuse feeding, sniff the air, become excited and bellow.

Some sympathetic influence is produced on their uterine or-

gans, and in a few days one or more of them abort, and thus

tlie disease is j)ropagated through the herd until sometimes
every cow in calf has dropped her fetus.

Symptoms.—An aborting cow is a constant source of dan-
ger to a dairy, and whciicver such a one is found in the herd,

she should be taken off her milk, fattened and killed. But,

as ia buying new cows, the purchaser may obtain one, it is of

great importance that lie should closely watch cows in preg-

nancy, and, at the first signs of abortion, separate the cow
from the rest of the herd. The>e signs are as follows

:

The animal is noticed to be off her feed, to " lose her cud,"

is listless and dull, the milk dries up, she lies down longer

than usual, stands for a it nger time on rising, and walks with

a slight staggering gait. Or in other cases, she is unesisy,

paws the ground, refuses food aud resta her heud on the

manger.

If at this time the belly is carefully examined, it will be

ibuud slightly alteretl in shape, less round and somewhat en-

larged. And if the vagina should be inspected, there will

be observed a slight discharge of whitish, glairy fluid ; or,

if further advanced, the fluid will be of a yellow or reddish

hue.

These are the signs which should admonish the owner to

isolate the cow at a long distance from her companions.
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Later on fi.e animal bogins to moan, tl,e pangs of ]-tbor

Tnateml _Tl,i, ,-, largely i,„,i,„i<,, I „|,

coo,™':- c:;:;Lf;' :,l7: <;::„;':r'°":r
""™

Horme o Jin.o. \s e nml Jiere not merely a dismfectant

The cow ,I,„„1J thon receive atleotlon. The nfterbirtl,i^av.ng „!.„ been removcl and boded, the vagio, "t^ynoged ,v„l,„,„l,„i„„ „f ,.bl„ri,le of |i„,e, „„"
„u„ e i, eqimr of wafer; ihe .,W1 .bould bcleaoo,! waslml „; bsoh,„„„, and frcblv li„e„d , and for a moo.l at t , /„:^^o.,Id not be oM„„.cd ,0 a.«„.i„,o with o,ber». The LIherd .honld at „,,„ be pot open d«e, „f e/,fo™fe ,f '^]tk

r:;.ra;:rr:rv:rrt'^^
abj,.., ,hcre .b™,;be I ZjZCtl^^Z^,:^

To^Ob-'"'""fT '° "'° Agricultural Soeiettes of New

^«ni°:;f°°t'°'''"
'-^<'--T«*i<'<.', have led to,:r^gn*„n of two important and avoidable causes of abor-t.ou. On. o, these is a deflcienc;, of mineml niatter in a^

;i ::
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food. This can bo remotlietl by givinj? each cow during her
pregnancy ono quart ol' corn meal, with a toaspoonful of
fresh, finely ground bone every morning. It is no unusual
Bight to SCO cows knawing at old bones to satisfy this natural
want of the system.

The second precaution is to have a bull who is not ex-
hausted, lie siiould liavo served no cow for a woelc, and
should be put to the female in the evening, and but once.
The (ow should bo stabled by herself for the night, and
kept away from the bull, or teasing steers, during the whole
of her pregnancy. She should be dried at least six weeks
before her calving date

It should be added that the latest discussions of the sub-
ject endorse the opinion of Mr. Youatt, that the odor of the
vaginal discharges accompanying abortion are highly irri-

tating to the uterine system of other i)regnant cows.

CAIVDTQ OE PAimrBinoK.

In most of the lower animals the process of child-birth is

one consummated with little pain, and few complications. In
the cow, however, more frequently than in any other animal,
the assistance of man is called for; and this appears to bo
esi)ecially the case in high bred and delicately nurtured ani-
mals.

It should bo a rule, however, to avoid giving assistance

until is is really necessary. Frequently by waiting patiently,

nature will succeed in overcoming obstacles to the exit of the
calf, which we might only injure by premature attempts at
interference. So long as the bag of waters has not burst,

there is no occasion for action, providing the passage of the
vagina is clear, and the womb is in a healthy condition. The
latter is subjdct to two irregularities, both involving what is

called the neck of the womb, Avhich is that portion immedi-
ately above its mouth, or external opening, into the vagba.
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1. JUffid Keck of tim Womb.

Tl.rs h tho condition rullod in old farriov • Snoka hv ^J,«

cause It to relax in a lew lioms.
But if tlm case is pressing, ti.ero is no uso experimenting,with this means. A narrow-hl«l,.,1 l i .1 ^V"

, ,

'"^

«i,^„l,i 1 . ,

I 'iTow-oiadcd, Muiited-pointod knifehoukl ho carried np the vagina in iho Jiand, the mouth ofhe woinhh.ltforand fi.ed with tho fc-e finder, and thenhe blade of the knilb slipp.d along the finger m, HI it en o'sho neck o tho womb to tho depth of ahout a cpiarte of a^
<-h. A shghfc out .hould then be made on all four sides othe neck by turning the knife. A mere nic.k is enough lthe mouth oneo loosened in its contraction the neck w ifsCgive way, and the bag of waters will accomplish tho dilaC

2. Bending of the Neclc.

This is a form of accident not occurring in child-birth ex-
«^pt m the cow The neck of the won.b^is twisted so al tobnng the niouth upward or to one side, and prevent tho ex!H-n efforts of the womb acting in tl.o irectioa :, hecanal of the vt^nna. It may be suspected to exist whenI bor pams contmue for some time without the appearance of

1 .
'r -n?' r^" ^"'"S "^^ '^'' ^-^' '^^ -outh ofthe womb will bo discernable.
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I )

To relieve it, the cow should be cast with her head up hill;

the surgeon should introduce his hand, and pressing on tlie

fetus through the walls of the womb, push it firmly in tlie

opposite direction from which the bending is j while one or

two men should roll the cow briskly over on the other s'de

in the direction in which the twist has tixkcn place. This

may have to be repeated several times, but Avill generally suc-

ceed in releasing the mouth from its unnatural position.

TIinrATtTlAL POSITIONS OF THE CALF.

The natural position of the calf on its exit from the womb

is with its head and fore feet first, the head between the feet

and the back upwards. Six unnatural positions are enumer-

ated by -writers, which demand the assistiince of the surgeon.

We give them in the order of their frequency, with the ap-

propriate tr .ment they require.

1. Position with tailfirst.

Press the haimches back with the palm of the hand, take

bold of the bend of the hough of one leg, pull at it and reach

the foot. Seize the other foot in the same manner, bring

tlicm forth and deliver the body.

2. Position withfore fed appearing without the head.

Push the feet back until the head can be seized, either by

the jaw or nose, and pull it dowi between the feet. No

further aid will be requiiod. This needs a lo..g arm, and

prompt action between the paiuo.

3. Position with belly upward, head over one shoulder, fore

legs first.

Gently push t;- J calf back between the pains, and bring

the head down between the legs.

4. Fore feeifiry with head tinder the brisket.

Push the calf back, find the head, and draw it down be-

tween the fore feet.

\
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6. Bead alonr, or only one forefoot with it.

Push the calf back and search for the fore loet or footunder t],e belly; when found, bring fonvard one at a t^eby placng the hand under the knee and using gentle^Z]
6. ^fjP^oards, thefore leasfolded and against the mother's

back, the head, side or hind leg appearing.
If the hind log appear, put it hack; seek for the he.dand af possible turn the calf, to bring the fore feet and hea tothe mouth. When this fails, throw the cow, put her on h rbade, and w,tharopeandpullev,ortwo or three stoutnssist!

ants raise her hind quarter considembly higher than he
shoulders. In this position the calf may boVsily pusitd

Many surgeons make it a rule to fasten the part present-ng
^VJth a cord and slipknot before going in search of thepart they desire to bring to the moutli. The cord is lield byan assistart, and serves as a guide.

^

The principal obstetric instrument in the cow is the hoohThis ,s made of wrought iron, four inches long, with a loop
for the cord at tiie straight end. When bv no°'other mlthe calf can be delivered, or when removing a dead f<«tus
this hook is fostened in the socket of an evo,\nder the S
LToZ:

"^'
'' '"'^

^"' '''-'' '"'^'^^ *'- -^«^-
Finally, the foetus may have to be taken out piecemeal, anopera .on which requires considerable skill on the part of theoperator to avoid wounding the womb and vagina when e

13 dissecting the calf. ^ '

serl^f '^;f!'
°P'™^'"°« ^^'-^'^ e^n^ral rules should be ob-

served, as follows:

—

1. Thoroughly anoint the hand with.l.rd or oil, before
introducing it into the vagina.

21
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2. ]\Iake the examinaticns while the cow is standing, and
between the pains.

3. In pulling at the feet, enclose the claws in the hollow of
the palm, so that they will not tear the delicate coata of the
womb.

FLOOSINa.

"Sometimes after a natural birth which ha^ h^^n -apid, and
often after an abortion which has been brou^iib on by vio-

lence, there is a severe attack of "flooding," or bleeding from
the womb. Tt may escape from the vagina, or it may be in-

dicatod by paleness of the mouth and nose, weak pulse, great

weakness and coldness of the surface, and the womb be found
to be filled with clotted blood

Treatment,—The hand should be introduced into the
womb, the clots and any remaining portion of the afterbirth

seized and extracted, and a sponge dipped in hot vinegar
and water, or verj- hot or very cold water alone, be wrung
out in the uterus. A full dose of fresh ergot of rye, one to

two ounces, should be given without delay.

If these measures fail, a piece of ice the size of a walnut
should be carried into the womb and left there ; or a tea-

spoonful of powdered alum should be stirred in a teacupful

of milk, and a spongeful of this be squeezed out in the
womb. Internally, Prof. Gamgee, recommends for either the
mare or cow

—

No. 363. Compound tincture of cinnamon, 3 oz.
Dilute sulpiiuric acid, 6 oz. i

Mix and give two tablespoonfuls for a dose every one or two hours, in
a quart of water.

m
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I «!^;'

Ill')

lift it to the level of the vagina. TIiv operatf-r tlMi oils the

surface of the bag, and i)lac'cs his rigiit lian(l,ai.so well oiled,

against the point or horn of the bag uliifh is furihcst fiom

thij vagina, and by prcssinjr. gently but steadily on it retiirnf?

it into tl'c v:v^"i'j ^'"1 prC'^" '"^ '* "P '^^ ^'^^ ^^ possible. N*/itli

his kit hand h • now presses on the most dependent part, in a

hiniilar manner, uus} fo trs it up. The assistants follow the

re-'utering bag ot>d keep it from again extruding. And

tlius, often of>er co.i)-;(i jnible laljor, the wliole is returned.

Such au a(vid( nt is, however, very apt to recur; and to

prevent it the vagina should be filled with a ball of tow, and

this retained in plive by a band fastened to a collar around

the cow's neck, and kept in place by straps, passing abovfa

and below, to a girth in front of the udder.

If the replacing is interfered with by continued severe

labor pains, tlie cow should at on-e have half an ounce of

chloroform and two ounc :s of lau . num, in a quart of milk.

After the operation, the cow sIkjuUI be kept very quiet,

and the bowels restrained by doses of laudanum for a day

or two. After twenty-four hours, if the pains have ceased,

the bandage may be removed.

In preventing ftilling of the womb the great point is to

keep the hind quartera of the cow in a raised position during

parturition and for some hours afterward ; in fact, until the

afterbirth has come away. This may be done to some ex-

tent by making a thicker bed of litter at the tail. In some

high-class German cow houses, where the cow receives, and

cfm-es to require, about as much attention at these pcrioils as

the human female, the floor of the " lying-in stall " slopes

toward the rack, so that the bind quarters are constantly ele-

vated.
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Generally speaking, as an aid to birth giving, medical
treatment 18 not necessary; tl.o offspring coining natnrallv,at
the lull period, can goncmlly begot bold of by tl.o biuul
und brought away with gentle force, or by waiting, will
emerge without assistance.

^^everthele&s, when the labor pains are languid, and occur
at long intervals, and where the animal has been in labor for
a considerable time, and it is f,)und on examination that there
18 no obstruction, a natural position, and a dilated month of
the womb, full doses of ergot, one to two ounces, should be
given. This drug does not act very efficiently on cows, and
has to be administered in large doses.

^

Another instance where medicuie is needed is where, both
in mares and cows, there is considerable irritability and
strainmg after the birth has come away. Unless it subsides
promptly the animal should have the following draught—

No. 364. Chloroform,

Lauilunuiii, each i oz.

obtar„ed'?""'
"^ """"^ '"^"'' '"^'^

'•''i'^^' '^^^'•y ^^^' "»'il relief is

Sometimes thi."^ irritability shows itself in repeated spasms
or convulsions. The above mixture is then very applica-
ble; but if there is a dry muzzle and a hot horn, showin.r a
tendency to a feverish condition, the following is preferable .-

No. 8G5. Sweet ppiHta of nitre,

Laudanum, of each 2 oz.
Solutionofacetatcof ammonia, 4 oz!

Give in a quart of milk every hour, till relieved.

Some cows, especially those in low condition, for a week
cr two before calving lose the power of their hind limbs
and are unable to stand. Little«m be done before they give
birth, besides allowing them la.xative and nutritious food and
tome medicine, while seeing that they are well bedded and
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turned over several times a day. After calvi.ig, most casea

gradually regain the use of their limbs; l)ut when this is not

the case, or they gain too slowly, the following may be used

with every prospect of prompt advantage :

—

No. 366. Powdered mix vomica,
Sulphate of iron, cacii

Give in a pint or two of gruel, twice a day.

2 drachms.

Mustard should be well rubbed in over the loins, and the

animal forced to rise on her feet as soon as she is able

—

which she is often by no means willing to do.

The older veterinarians were accustomed to give to all

cows, after calving, what they called a " cleansing drink," on

the ground that it prevented milk fever and other illnesses.

The modern school does not api)rove of these, believing that

tliey are generally needless and sometimes hurtful, by bring-

ing on irritation of the bowels, or by weakening the animal.

We give two of the least objectionable of these drinks, which,

being warm and stimulating, are not out of place in con-

ditions of unusual debility :

—

No. 367. Powdered aniseed,
" myrrii,

allspice,
" cummin seed, each, 1 oz.

To be stirred in a quart of warm gruel, for a drench.

No, 368. Soap,

Spermaceti,
Powdered ginger,

Aniseed, in powder,
(Jarraway seed, "

Molasses,

Give in a quart of warm gruel.

of each,

of each,

} oz.

1 oz.

4 oz.

It is sufficient, however, to prevnt constipation, if present,

and to cleanse the vagina by an antiseptic wash if the dis-

charge is foul. For the first Ave recommend :

—

No. 369. Sulphate of magnesia,
Ground aniseed,

Olive oil,

Give in a pint of gruel, and repeat daily, if needed.

}lb.
1 oz.

6oz.
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For syringing the vagina, stir a pound of cliloride of lime
In two gallons of water, and when it has settled pour off'tlie
clear fluid, for use. Or, pour a gallon of boiling wat<r on a
pint of clean wood tar, stir and let it settle. Either of theso
will ])rovo a cheap and excellent cleansing wash. A pint or
two should be thrown up twice a day.

Instead of constipation, some cows after calvino- aro
troubled with a relaxed condition of the bowels, with con-
stant diarrhea, which prevents them from promptly regaining
strength. For this condition Mr. Finlcy Dun recommends
one of the following a.stringent, anodyne drenches, aa among
the best that could be selected :—

No. 370. Powdered catechu, 2 drachm«.

« , , .
8'nKer, i „j;.

Sulphuric acid, 30 .i^
Laudanum,

j ^^^
^ '

Give in a quart of gruel, ale, or weak whisky and water.

No. 371. Powdered ginger,
Bicarbonate of soda,
Laudanum,
Decoction of oak bark, of each

Give several times a day, in gruel or ale.

1 oz.

Half this dose suffices for six months' calves, in similar
conditions of the bowels.

UAirAOEUENT OF THE MIIK.

The management of the secretion of the milk divides it-
self into the three subjects :—the means of drying it up
V/hen the cow is about to calve, or is to bo fattened

; the
means of increasing the supply when it is deficient; and ita
improvement when in an unhealthy condition.

1. To 'Inj the milk.

The average period before calving at which a cow should
bo allowed to go dry L about six weeks. Poor and weak

*
:

m
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cows slioiikl have twu moi'ths, while ono month Is enough
for vigorous ones.

Usually by lessening the milk taken day by tlay, so as al-

ways to leave some in the udder, a cow will dry without

liuinful swi'lling of the gland. When this is too long de-

layed, the Mistonuuy "drying dreneh" is to boil half an
ouneo of powdered alum in a pint of milk, and give it every

morniij.!;. Kubbing the udder with ointment of btlludomia

is also aa efficient and safe naeans.

2. To bring on or increase the milk.

It occasionally Inippons that the seeretion of milk, espe-

cially in heifers, is too slight in quantity fi)r the ealf, or is

backward in making its appearance at the proper time.

Nourishing and abundant food, with a change of diet, avIU

generally remedy this, along with gentle frictions of the ud-

der and teat, so as to excite the glands to greater activity.

When the secretion is checked, a large poultieo of the

leaves of the castor oil jilant, chopped fine and applied every

morning, has considerable local celebi "ty. A prescription,

in such cases, recommended by Prol'. Gajugec, is

—

No. 372. Black sn'plinret of .in'imony, 2 oz.

Powcleri i . unci n I,

Coinraou t:J
, of each 4 oz.

One quarter of this to be mixed with the food every day.

3. To correct blood i/ and hJi ' v.iih.

Blouily milk comes from blows on the udder, certain

poisonous plants, from the sexual heat, and garget

When it appears, it is a safe rule to give tli^ cow a dose

of salts, and to foment the udder in ho -atcr with a little

vinegar added. The milking should b it!' nd thorough,

and the diet altered so as to avoid auv ankuu. u irritating

substance bhe may have been eating.

Blue or sticky milk is duo to the presence of a low form

of vegetation in^tLe secretion, easily seen imder a microscope
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of mrvlemte power. It is supposed to bo introdiiml tlirough
iui{)uro drinking water, diseased grasses, or hy lircathiiig an
air tainted with decomposing aniniui nialdr. In addition to

boiling the drinking water, and changing the food or pastur-
age, tJio animal should take

—

No. 373. Bisulphite of Hoda,
Hiilpliiir. each 2 (Irachms.

Give in milk or mixed with meal, once a day, for ii week.

KIIK FEVER -PTTEHPERAL FEVEB-PARTURIEITT FEVER -PA»-
TURIENT APOPLEXY-METEITIS-INFLAMHATICK OF

THE WOMB.

Definition.—An inflammation of the lining membrane,
Bubstiiiico of, and tissues adjacent to, the womb, (Krurring
after calving, and often aeeompanied by sudden and marked
affections of the brain, congestion of the spinal cord and
apoplexy; and often followed by general blood poisoning
and death.

Causes.—These may bo injury to the womb in calving, re-

tained afterbirth, oxi)osuro to colds and chills; or it may bo
at times of an epidemic character. A cow who has had it

once is pretty certain to have it with her next calf
There has been considerable discussion as to whether the

disease called " jtarturient ai)oplexy" and "milk fever" is

identical with that known as inflammation of the womb or
metritis. Several very eminent authorities do not think so

;

and they explain the congested and inflamed state of the
womb, whi(!h is found on examination after death by refer-
ence to tlie nearness of the time of its outbreak to calving.
But after a careful study of the evidenr-e and the records of
cases and post-mortems, the present wri'er ir-iines strongly
to the opinion that the difference is only in respect to the
violence of the disease; a difTcrence very noticeable also in
tlie human species in the different forms ofpuerperal metritis.
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Symptoms.—The symptoms first appear within from Uven>

ty-four hom-s to three days after calving. One of the earliest

warr'ings is tlie suspension of the secretion of milk. This

is the more observable as the disease is peculiarly liable to

attack "deep milkers," large uddered and well nourished

cows.

Frequently the other symptoms appear with promptness

and severity, and run rapidly to a fatal termination. The
cow hangs lier head, ceases to feed, loses her cud, and moves
restlessly her hind feet. By and by the breathing becomes

hard and rapid, the eyes are bloodshot and wild, the eyelids

twitch, and tears run over the face. She falls on her litter

in a stupor, or sways her head violently from eile to side.

The head, horns, and forehead are intensely hot to the

touch.

The power of sight and of swallowing is lost early in the

disease, and there is often partial or complete paralysis of the

hind quarters. The pulse, at first full, becomes small, quick

and scarcely perceptible. There may bo delirium and death

in convulsions j or the animal may quietly gasp to death in

a state of stupor.

The bowels may be somewhat relaxed in the early stages,

but as a rule constipation is a marked sigr.. It is due to

paralysis of the bowels. The urine is generally pale in

color, scanty in quantity, and may be retained In the bladder,

from paralysis of that organ.

If in the course of thirty or forty hours the animal comes
to herself and tries to rise, if the bowels begin to act and the

secretion of milk to return, there is a fair probability that

the case will recover; although sometimes these favorable

Bymptoms are deceptive, indicating only a n^mission of the

disease, which returns with renewed violence. For this

reason it is well not to be too confident in one's predietioua

about results.
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No. 374.

Mix for a drench.

Carbonate of aruujonia.
Water, 1 oz.

1 pint.
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f'°

'""''>* "' "'« -""^l^of 'ho gullet
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332 Diseases of Cattle,

tcon) will often prove a very efficient means of restoring

consciousness.

The paralysis is liable to remain after the other symptoms
have disa2)pcarctl, and indeed the cow may fancy she cannot

rise when she is perfectly able to do so. The api)Iication of

tlie firing iron to the loins Mill be sui-o to start her in mo-
tion, if she is able, and to benefit her by counter irritation ii'

she is not.

In cases of inflammation of the womb and surroundings,

where the attack comes on tin-ee or four days after calving,

the following is an excellent laxative, alterative and sedative

combined :—

•

No. 376. Calomel, . A driichm.
Laiulanum, 2 oz.

Castor oil, 1 )ioun<l.

Mix with hot water and molasses, and give four doses, at intervals of
two or three hours.

In the apoplec!tic form of the disease, when there is in-

tense nervous excitement and violent cramp of the nuisclcs

of the hind quarters, chlond has been found to bo of great

benefit:

—

No. 377. Ilvdrate of chloral,

I'owdered sugar, cacl\ 2 oz.

Mix in a quart of warm water, and repeat in two hours unless quiet
is produced.

Another useful formula in this phase of the disease, Avhen

the period of excitement is followed by exhaustion and
stupor, is given by Mr. Finlay Dun :

—

No. 387. Spirits of inr|K>ntine, 1 2 oz,

Carhoiiale of ammonia, J ;,

Give in a (^uart of cold gruel.
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Definition.—An inflammation of the udder or mammary
gland in the cow.

Causes.—Cows in a plethoric condition at the time of calv-
ing, or if at that or other time thoy be turned into a rich

pasturage, arc liable to swelling and inflammation of the ud-
der. Allowing them to go unmilkod for long periods also

produces it. Sometimes this occui's through inattention;
sometimes for the barbarous jjurpose of making them appear
remarkably well uddered when put on sale.

Symptoms.—The inflammation seldom attacks the whole
of the udder, but ia coniined to one or two quarters, and is

indicated by swelling, heat, pain and redness of the part in-
flamed, and by the alteration in the milk, Avhioh is curdled,
whey-like, and mixed Avith blood. There is generally con-
siderable constitutional disturbance, such as restlessness, im-
paired appetite, shiverings, succeeded by heat of skin and
disordered bowels, either constipated or unnaturally loose.

The inflamed iiarts generally pass into suppuration, which
results in breaking down their structure, wasting and trans-

formation into a hard, cartilaginous substance. The capacity
for giving milk is thus impaired, and tlie market value of the
cow diminished.

Treatment,—The general treatment is to give a moderate
purge, say lialf a pound of salts, and follow this up with
two ounces of saltjictie in the water, morning and night.
No groat amount of water, however, should be given, and
dry food, and such as docs not produce milk, should be the
only kind allowed. This is essential to success, as it gives
rest to the inflamed structure.

The milk must be frequently drawn with the hand or with
the syphon. The whole o ftlie udder should be rubbed with:
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No. 379. Powdered camplior,
Extract of belladonna,
Lard. each, 2oz.

Mix well together and apply with gentle friction.

Should the swelling bo great, and the weight of the udder
painful, it must be supported by a broad bandage, made with
holes for the teats to pass through, and then securely fastened
over the back of the animal. When tlie case requires it, a
large mush and hop poultice can be placed within the band-
age, over the udder.

If the inflammation cannot be reduced, but passes on to
suppuration, and abscesses form, they must be freely opened,
the pus allowed to escape, and the cavities syringed with
carbolic acid water, after which tliey can advantageously be
dressed with stimulant and antiseptic ointments, as—

No. 3S0.

Or:

No, 381.

Sulphate of copper, powdered.
Lard,

Chloride of lime,
Lard,

1 drachm.
1 oz.

1 to 2 drachms.
1 oz.

For the hard swellings which remain when suppuration
does not occur, repeated gentle frictions with the followiu'r
are useful :

—

' "

No. ."^82. Iodide of sulphur.
Glycerine,

1 drachm.
C oz.

Or with'the following,w]iich has recently been veiy highly
praised as efficient in dispersing all sorts of hardened and
painful swellings in glands and joints :—

No. 383. Oleate of mercury, j qz
Sulphate of morphia, g gre.

^in7t'l'
'^"j "''' "'^ ^'^^ ^^^ fi°g". «> apply with a brush, everyone or two days. i ^»'=«/

This is not liable to cause salivation if used with ordinary
re.

The common poke {Phytolacca) has a local reputation ia

care
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various parts of the Uuitef! States, as efficient in acute
garget. Indeed, it is sometimes ciillcd the "garget weed."
It is given by mixing a handful of the dried leaves with the
food, and rubbing the udder with an ointment prepared by
simmering a few ounces of the bruised root with a pound of
lard, and strauiing.

For hard and slow indurations or "knots," that remain
after the affection, Prof. Gamgee uses-

No. 384. Iodide of mercury, j drachm.
ulycerino,

^'coliol, of ench, 4 oz.

Eub gently and thoroughly with this, every two days.

This, or any other form of iodine ointment will answer

;

but after severe attacks the udder is often permanently in-
jured, and the cow's capacity for giving milk incurably di-
minished.

After slight attacks of garget the teats arc often obstructed
and narrowed. They may be enlarged by inserting a well
oi'ed quill with a circular leather collar about an inch in di-
ameter. This can be kept in place readily by a piece of
sticking plaster, and removed whea milking; if worn for a
week or two it will relieve the contraction.

In all cases it is of the greatest consequence to keep the
odder empty by repeated luilkings. As the teats are tender
and swollen this must be done gently. The calf will often
succeed better than the attendant! In England a "teat
eyphon" is manufactured for drawing the milk by exhaustion
of air in a receiver. If the milk is "caked" iu the udder,
injections of a saturated solution of bicarbonate of potash in
warm water, with a small syringe with a long nozzle, is

recommended by English authorities.
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CHxiPTER IV.

DISEASES OP CALVES.

Firat Attentions.

Diarrhea or Scouring,

Epidcmio Colic—The Shoote or Shewte of Blood.
Croup.

The Husk or Iloose—Parasitic Bronchitis.

FIESl AITENTI0N3.

Immediately after she has dropptvl her oalf, the eow should
occupy herself ill licking and cleaning it. If she neglects

this maternal duty., the cidf should be sivriukled with a little

salt, which will induce her to perform it.

The calf £'iould remain with ita mother for a few days at

least, in order to derive the benefit of the first milk, which is

laxative in quality and gives the little animal the purge
which it needs in order to clear its bowels of the black and
glutinous feces which have a(!cumulated there.

Ocx^asionally the mother iti severing the naval string with
her teeth leaves it so that it bleeds. It should then be tied

with a strong thread ; and if the navel loolcs inflamed, it is

well to smear it with petroleum ointment, or oxide of zinc

ointment, or other soothing application. If there is a tumor
which threatens to break, it should be lanced, and dressed as

heretofore directed for abscesses, (page 227).

DIABBHEA OB 8C0UBIN0.

This common affection in calves is, through neglect and
mismanagement, a cause of heavy mortality among tliem.

It arises, as a rule, either from too rich or too poor food, and
the dam should be looked to in tliis respect, aa well as the
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calf, neating the cow by tlri viiig or worrying her is another
common cause of deteriorati.

injurious to tlio delicate bowels of the young calf.
It is often best to begin the treatment wTth two or three

ounces of castor oil, in wliich a teaspoonful of powdered .?..-
ger IS stirred, aB the gentle action of this laxative ^viIl clear
the bowels of irritating substances. ^V],cn this is done, the
lollownig will be found an admirable combination:—

Ivo. 38j. Lime water,
liifiiaion ofgenfiiin, ofoach 2 oz.

Give this amount two or three timta daily, to a feeble calf.

The infusion of gentian is made by b„ih-ng one ounce of
bruised gentian root in a quart of Mater Ibr ten minutes,
cooling and strainiiijr.

Or the following will answer \vithout the oil :—
Ko. 3SG. Calcined niagnesit.

Powdered opiiiin,

rowdercd rhubarb,
Give in milk or linseed gruel.

4 drachms.
20 grains.

2 drachms.

Either of these is better than the giving of astringents, as
Bome negligent practitioners do. These should be regrrved
for cases where the above renudies, together with attention
to the mother an<l a change (,f diet, does not succeed. It will
then bo proper to give the foilowin'--:—

No. 387. Prepared chalk, 2 oz.
Powdered calcclui, j ^,y'

Powclerc.l opium, 2 .Irachms.
Powdered ginger, 2 o^.

Mix in a pint of sweet flag tea or peppermint water, and give a tea-cupiul once or twice a day.
^

Strong teas of oak bark or willow bark, with the addition
ofgmger, or sweet flag (calamus), are popular and useful re-
inedies in such caatis.
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IXTDZmC COLIC—THE SHOOTS.

This is a form of colic very fatal among calves in some
localities, usually attacking them a few days after birth. It

is believed at times to be epidemic, as it is found to attack

rapidly a number of calves in a herd. Its cause has not
been ascertained.

Sj^ptoms.—The calf refuses its food, is listless and wealc
Soon it is attacked by severe gripiiiffs, of an intermittent

character. These are followed after a time by a violent dis-

charge from the bowels. These attacks of colic and excessive

watery evacuations continue to recur until the animal dies of
exhaustion ; or else, after the first few discharges, the pain

abates and the symptoms disappear.

Treatment.—The usual treatment with breeders is to ad-
minister, as early in the disease as practicable, a mixture of
eggs, wheat flour and linseed oil ; or of milk mulled with
eggs and whiskey.

Should this fail, a dose of a drachm of essence of erinjrer.

with two draclims of laudanum, in gruel, should be repeated

until the colicky symptoms are overcome by the narcotic.

CBOtrp.

Definition.—An inflammation of the upper throat and
windj)ipe, characterized by a whitish deposit or exudation

ujjon it, called a false membi-ane.

Causes,—The occurrence of croup in calves is not frequent,
*

and is confined to low lying districts ou the banks of rivers,

where they are exposed to damp chills and heavy dews. It

is a disease of early life, appearing in calves from a few wo«*ks

to three months old, and rarely occurs except in the fall of

tlio year.
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Symptoms—There are a hoarse cough, discharge of spittlefrom the mouth, and running from ufe nose. T o^^'doc. not thrive, swallows with an effort, and i„ d IviI.^it« breath a whistling or crowing noise is heard
^

labored tho'^n
^- "'"''"' *''" ^"''^*'^'"8 »—- -ore

Bhredsoffalse membrane are coughed up.

Treatment.--A moderate purge at the outset will be foundof use and small doses of saltpetre in the drinicing water toa ay the fevensh symptoms. To relieve the tlutat of tlfalse men,brane, ,t will he of benefit for the calf to in!

THE HUSK OH HOOSE-PABASITIC BBONCHITIS.

Definitioa-A disease caused by the irritation in the wind-

bUonplus. The disease ,s very fatal to sheej) in many partsof th. country, and will also be considered uUr thci/ dit

Canse—These worms generally attack calves under oneyear old, and especially such as are pastured in low-yWlands, near nvers, and subject to flood. They are mostlycea .n the months of August and September SomTt^n sthoy are very numerous, and are found after death cot

r

Symptoms. -The complaint is marker', by a hoai^e bron
^oo.jgh,cull«,the"husk''or"hoo.e/'^^^
««Jty of brvathmg, and suffocation to n greater or less de-

Sltectl r- "\ '
""""^ ^^"^'^""^

"i' the parasite may

long, and slender as a thread. Whenever in the autuma
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months calves arc noticed to cough and gaop, they wlioulj be
carefully exainincd for the signs of this worm.

Treatment.—Affected calves should he goparate<l from the

rest of the flock, so that none of the eggs of tlio worm con-

vey the disease to the remainder. They should he placed in

a dry stable, protetited from dampness, and caused to inhale

two or three times a day the fumes of burning sulphur. If
this is done for fifteen or twenty minutes at a time, and con-

tinued for two or three days, the wonns will generally be
destroyed.

The vapor of chloride of lime is also said to be destruct-

ive to them.

Or, instead of iidialaiions, a small dose of turpentine,

about lialf an ounce, may be given in gruel daily, for a few
days. Or a tcr ;;- ...irful mixed with double the quantity of

sweet oil may ',.•>
; (.f.rod into the nostrils. This is, however,

liable to choki? V<\ j- itient if carelessly done. Two or three

doses, lit inter v.'i!,-; uf two or three days, will effect a cure. Or
the turpentine may be given in the following touic combina-

tion :

—

No. 388. Oil of Uirpentine,

Carbonate of iron,

Gum mixture,

A tablespoonful to bo given night and morning.

Or—
No. 389. Linseed oil, 4 oz.

( )il of turpentine, 1 m.
Oil of carraway seed, 20 drops.

Give half thi-i dose morning and night, to a calf six mouths old, and
repeat it in ten days.

Half a pint of lime water every morning will destroy the

worms also ; but a teaspoonful or two of turpentine with it

adds to its efQciency.

J oz.

2 drachms.
4 oz.
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CHAPTER V.

DISEASKS OF SHEEP.

General Remarica on Diseases of Sheep, and their Treatm<
Braxy—Stnldiuj of th Blood— Charban in Sheep.

Sheep Smal/fjox— Variohi Ovina.

Louping lU—Thorter 111—The Gnaw Dlseaw.
Maliynaid Epizootic Catarrh—The Sheep Distemper.

Colio—Blown—Blast— Wind Dropsy.

lied Water—Hematuria.

Hoof Rot—Foot Rot.

Foul in the Foot.

Stone in the Bladder.

Lambing in the Ewe; Heaving Pains; Milk Fever : Garget.

Rheumatism of Bnmhs.

Constipation in Lambs.

Diarrhea in Landjs.

Turnsiclc—Sturdi/—Gid—Hi/datid of the Brain.
Slurp Bots— Grubs in the Haul—Head Ilaggots.

Lung Worms—The Iloose in Lambs— White Skin—Paper
Skin—Pelt Rot—The Pale Disease.

The Rot—The Liver Fluke.

Intestinal Worms.

Tlie Scab—The Mange or Itch in Sheep.

GENEKAL EEMABKS OK DISEASES OF SHEEP, AND THEIB TREAT
UElfT.

The two most prominnt classes of tlie diseases of sliecp

are : 1. Those arising from exhaustion, (lebih"ty, and a
low state of the system ; and 2d, Thoso arising from the

presence of parasitic animals.

It has ^^ng been luticcd that even in England and Scot-

land, inflammatory affections are rare in these animals, their
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weak structure not resisting a violent attack but sinking be-

neath it. Hence their maladies are what physicians call of

"a low type," and hence, also, bleeding, purgatives and de-

pressing medicines, as aconite and tartar emetic, are very

rarely indeed required in their medication. According to

eminent sheep breeders in this country, these characteristics

are yet more marked in our breeds. " The American sheep,"

says Col. Randall, " which has been kept in the common
Avay, sinks from the outset or after a mere transient flush of

inflammatory action; ami in any stage of its maladies active

depletion is likely to lead to fatal prostration."

Parasites are very common botli on and in the sheep. Its

thick wool and comparatively thin skin offer a most favor-

able lodging place and feeding ground for the class of

vermin which dwell on the surface of the body. While of

its internal organs, not only the stomach and bowels, but the

liver, brain and nostrils are the chosen habitat of various

lower forms of animal life.

The American sheep has up to the present been wholly or

almost wholly exempt from a number of epidemic diseases and

local affections which have decimated the English and conti-

nental flocks over and over again. The shocp-pox, so far as wo

are aware, has never appeared anywhere in the United States;

malignant braxy or charbon, while of occasional occurence,

has rarely developed into an epidemic, and then but locally

;

red water seems unknown ; hydatid in the brain, or turnsick,

although reported from New York and other States, is a curi-

osity rather than a scourge ; and the true rot, caused by the

liver fluke, has never assumed the projiortions of a destruc-

tive malady, although the parasite that causes it is known in

this country, especially on the Pacific coast.

Indeed, the mortality of sheep is remarkably low in most

sections of the States which are occupied with wool grow-

ing. It has been estimated as low aa two per cent, pel
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annum of the adult animal ; but this is undoubtedly a much
too ilworable statement; eight or ten per cent., at least, of the
total number of lambs born perish by disease.

Nevertlicless, in the active interchange of stock between
different parts of this country, and between this country and
Europe, we are liable any season to have brought to us these
much feared diseases in a malignant form ; therefore we have
taken brief descriptions of them from the most eminent
foreign writers, with the treatment they recommend.

BEAXY—STRrnirQ OF BLOOD—CHAKBOH IN SHEEP.

Definition—A disease of the blood, identical with charbon,
or malignant anthrax, in cattle (see page 27G) ; occasionally
epidemic, at other times confined to definite localities and
herds. It is also known by the names of "St. Anthony's
fire," " carbuucular erysipelas," " the blood disease," etc.

Causes.—A very careful study of the causes of braxy in
Scotland and the sheep growing districts has led to connect
its appearance with over-feeding on too rich or unhealthy
food, and exposure to sudden changes of weather.

Thus it is most common at those seasons when the pasture
is most rank, and among herds on loose, damp bottom lands,
occasionally overflowed, and sending up a succulent, sappy
growth of gross; also where the vegetation is subject to mil-
dew or blight; wlicre overfeeding on grain and clover hay,
M'ith deficient exercise, has been carried on for some time

;

where Avith full feeding the cotes and stables have been kept
quite warm ; and finally, on exposed sheep walks, where the
animal is exposed with little protection to sudden changes
of temperature. The last mentioned is so well knoMn that
in blciik walks in the Scotch Highlands, after an unexpected
enow blast in the autumn, the shepherd looks to have some
of his flock struck by the braxy, as a quite regular event.
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In tlio study of its prevention, therefore, owners should

choose pasturages with good drainage, and of moderate

growth, and avoid, in their desire to fatten and strengthen, a

stimulating diet, which may result iu developing germs of

poison in the blood.

Symptoms.—The sheep is affected by charbonous fever in

two forms, which by the uneducated arc supposed to be dis-

tinct diseases ; in fact, they luive been so spoken of in quite

recent works on diseases of these animals. The first and

m(;st rapidly fatal form is

Splenic Apoplexy.—The attack is very sudden, the animal

ceasiiig to eat; the body suddenly shivering, as if struck with

a chill ; there is staggering or reeling, and an effort to stand

by putting the feet well a.-iunder, which may fail, and the

body falls. The breath is rapid, the eyes are red, the teeth

grate together, and' loss of sensibility is common. The lin-

ing membrane of the mouth is injected with blood of a dull

red color ; the dung is i)as.scd without effort, and the urine is

colored with blood. A bloody froth issues from the mouth

and nose ; the animal is seized with convulsions, in which he

throws his legs about and bonds his head and neck back-

ward; there is a rattling in his throat, and he expires.

Such a rapid, apoplectic form of the disease is more com-

mon in young sheep and tho^^e very richly fed. The other

and slower variety is that seen in older animals, and those of

a less plethoric condition. This is more properly a

Charbonous Fever.—The first symptom in this form is

that the animal wallcs Avith a shorter step than usual, caused

by pain in the bowels; soon he begins to lie down and rise up

frequently, or stands apart %vith head hanging and back

arched. The eyes are dull, or bloodshot, the belly swollen,

and the ears droop. < )ftcn upon several places on the skin,

especially of those parts which are but lightly covered with
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wool angiy-Iooking red or purple spots appear, like blotches,
not disappearing on pressure, and rapidly increasing i» size
and number. These swell, and upon their surface blisters,
failed with a watery or bloody fluid, appear.
A penetrating and of!en.sive odor exhales from the animal,

bloody serum appears at his mouth, nose, eyes an<l anus: and
ore long he is seized with convulsions, or passes into a state
of stupor and perishes. It is seldom that the disease lasts
tliree days, often but ten or twelve hours.

After death the blood remains quite fluid, the body de-
composes rapidly, and the mlor is distinct from that of or-
dniary decomposition. The flesh and inner surfa<.e of the
skin is bluish red, and stained with patches of dark, bloody
accumulations. ^

The di vase, both before and after death, is so strongly
marked that it is easy to recognize it, especially as it is the
.'ule that several,or a large percentage of a herd,are attacked
with It when it appears at all.

Treatment-This is essentially the same as that recom-
mended in the charbon of cattle (page 278). The chlorate
of potash IS one of the most reliable of antidotes to the poi-
son, when It can be given with promptness.
Some believe that a brisk purge given at the outset will

relieve tlie condition of the blood, as—
No. 390.

For a drench.

Or,

No. 391. Castor oil,

CaloniLl,

Molasses,

Mix for a dose.

Siilpliate of magnesia,
Warm water,

2oz.
Ipt.

Soz.
12 grains.

Soz.

As a preventive, a seton, no doubt, is advantageous in
plethoric sheep, as a derivative. Mr. H. Clok recommenda

i -'If

i'l

: I

li'li
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the following as a very efficient "lick," to prevent the disease

from spreading through a herd :

—

No. 392. Nitrate of potash,

Sulphate of magnesia,

Ground calamus,

Laurel leaves,

Juniper berries, of each, 2 lbs.

Golden sulphuret of antimony, 1 lb.

Mix well with the food, clover preferred, and give one-quarter night

and morning, for two days.

This amount is enough for one hundred sheep. The same

author urges that great care be observed in regard to feeding,

so that the change from stable-feeding to pasture-feeding is

only to be allowed by degrees. In the morning the sheep

must not be driven to pasture until the dew and moisture

have entirely disappeared from the meadow, which depends

upon the temperature and weather. At noon a shady and

cool resting-place must be provided.

Another preservative, as well as preventive, consists in

the application of cold shower-baths, which may be applied

to the herd by means of a stpiirting engine, the nozzle of

which is provided with a sieve, or by means of a garden-

spout ; the cold water to be applied at different times of the

day, and until the animals are perfectly cooled. The herd

may also be driven into cold or refreshing streams ; in case

of rain the herd must be allowed to remain exposed to it

at their pleasure.

There appears to be a hereditary disposition to this dis-

ease ; it may therefore be presumed that in case of an ex-

traordinarily frequent occurrence among certain herds, the

sale of sucli sheep and the purchase of other stock will prove

the most profitable.
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SMAIiPOX—VABIOLA OVIITA.

347

DeflttlUoiL-A contagious eruptive fever depending upon
a specific poison, corresponding in eliaracter to that which
produces smallpox in tlie human race.

Cauaea—The ravages which smallpox in the sheep has
caused fully equal those which the analogous disease inflicted
on the human race in the hist century. It does not ap-
pear to be mutually contagious, however. The sheep pox
though common on the continent of Europe for one hundred
and fifty years previous to 1847, did not reach England
until that year, and has, we believe, not yet made its appear-
ance in this country^, though in the importation of sheep,
hides and wool, we are never secure from its introduction.

The mortality in England has occasionally reached one-
third of the flock in a single outbreak ; and in Austria andHunga^ the losses are said to foot up from four to five
hundred thousand sheep in some years. It is, therefore a
scourge much to be dreaded.

'

Symptoms.-Shecp pox shows itself in two forms, one
malignant, the other mild.

The malignant form is not accompanied with an eruption
of pustules on the skin. There are some scarlet or purple
points, but they do not maturate or form pus. The animal
ceases to eat, moves unwillingly, his liead is swollen, the eyes
cosed and often inflame and ooze out; the wool falls off"
the skm cracks in a zig-zag manner, and the nostrils become
filled with a fetid discharge. The animal sufTers extremely
from thirst, but cannot drinlc, or with difficuKy, on account
of the inflammation of the lips. Death generally occurs in
irom two to three weeks from the outset of the disc'ise
In the milder form the eruption first shows itsel'f in a

di hised redness, or in a number of minute red spots like flea
bites, on that portion of the skin least covered with wool.

a
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These Bpots increase in si/c and run together, becoming ele-

vated in the centre, wljero in a few days a small blister or

vesicle appears, containing a litjuid at first liko a drop of

water, later turbid and like pus. This is the smallpox

vesicle, which in tlie sheep, however, remains flat on tlio

surface, and does not become hollowed or " uiidHlicatcd," a.s

it does in the cow and in man. In the fourth week of the

disease these vesicles dry up, and i'orm scales. AVlicn thc:^;e

fall off a bare spot ia left which is never after filled with

wool or hair.

With these local symptoms there arc others of constitu-

tional disturbance. The animal wanders away from the

flock, loses appetite, licks the earth, is thirsty and feeble.

The eyes arc bloodshot, the breathing labored and the gen-

eral condition one of fever of more or less severity accordmg

to the violence of the attack.

Treatment.—The treatment of the disease has been very

unsuccessful, ami conse(iucntly the more attention has been

given to its prevention. This has been attempted in two

directions by isolation, and by ovinadon, as the operation of

vaccination is called when applied to sheep.

Professor Gamgee relies entirely on isolation. He advises

that the diseased be separated to a long distance from the

healthy animals during tlie earliest stages of the malady;

and that disinfectants be freely and liberally used, both on

the sick and the well. He has no confidence in inoculation

or oviuatiou, believing that it rather disseminates tliau

cheeks the malady.

On the other hand, the French and German veterinarians

are nearly unanimous in favor of ovination ; and if we can

rely on tlio statistics tlicy furnish, wo cannot doubt but that

it has succeeded most satisfactorily in staying the progress

of the disease—quite as much so as in the human race. In

many countries of Europe, especially in Austria, growing
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lambs are regularly vaccinated in fl.o spring, when from
thrco to four months ol.l, tlio general result being a very
oonsidoniblo diminution of .leatli.s from the di.seaso.

Tho sheep lymph used for inoculation is obtained from
separate (discrete) vesicles, on the sixth or seventh day of tho
oruption. It should be perfectly dear and fluid, like water
Tho animal from which it is taken should he otherwise
healthy, free from rot and scab, and if possible one who
Jias been vaccinated previously, or at all events has the dis-
ease in a mild form. The lyn.ph is to bo preserved in tho
same manner as that used for vaccination in man.
The most suitable place for inserting the lymph in tho

sheep 13 on the inner si,h of the. car, this spot being both
convenient to the operator to n.uh and less liable than most
to be injured by the scratching of the animal when the i.us-
tule begins to itch. Tliere is no special manner of applyi,,..
the lymi.h

;
the general rules adopted for this si^nple opera!

tion in children, answer as well for the slice]).

It is needless to undertake vaccinating a flock unless tho
pox 13 actually in tho neighborhood; and then it should be
done promptly, and repeated until every sheep has had the
lymph "take" on him fairly. Even when the <lisea.se has
already attacked an animal, vaccination i, uld be performed
as It often renders the course of the mulaiiy much milder.

'

lOTJPINO IlL-THE GNAW D18EASE-TH0ETEB ILL.

Definition—The disease called by these uncouth names is
an affection of the spinal cord, common in lambs and young
sheep, but rare after the third year. It is accompanied by
organic changes in tho cord, either of hardening or softening
or with watery secretion. It corresponds closely to that dis-
ease in man known as "myelitis, with sclerosis or ramolllse-
ment of the cord," both in symptoms and appearance of the
cord after death.

>*.1,
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Caiuea—Tlic dispose is iin(loiil)to<lly licmlitary, and it is

attrihiiti'tl to ii imturally dolcctive or^'iinization in wine

herds. Wlicre it prevails, it is priulent, therefore, to change

tlie breed.

Spiptoms.—One of the first symptoms is a slight weaTc-

ncHS in tlie liind cpuirters, indicated l)y tiie animal takiiig

broader and sliorter steps, " lonping," or h»i)in>^ in its run.

It is, moreover, unable to jump, and if it attempts to do so

will fall on its fore feet, or (juite on the >>;n)und. If it un-

dertakes to run, it will lull frequently anil rise with diffi-

culty, 8tajiger:n|jf and treinblinj?.

Many such patients, apparently sensible of some change in

the sensation of the hind quarters, will gnaw or bite at their

thighs, pulling the wool out, and sometimes biting to the

blood and making a scab. This habit also gives one of the

names to the disease by which it is known in some parts of

the United States.

As the disease advances the animal grows stupid, the ears

loll looKcly down, and the palsy, which was at fii-st confinal

to the hind quurtci-s, extends and becomes more decided. The

appetite, which at fust was not affecte<l, is diminished, flesh

is lost, and general debility and emaciation wear out the pa-

tient.

The duration of the disease is from two to three months
;

as a rule it terminates in death ; but cases arc not rare where

the symptoms disappear after a few weeks, and the animal

resumes its natural vigor.

Treatment.—This should be directed to active stimula-

tion of the spine and the nervous eystcm.

The wool should be clipped close along the backbone, over

the loins, and the part rubbed with a stimulating ointment

or liniment, such as Nos. 235, 239. A moderate degree
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of Irritation «houl,l Ik, n.aint^iincd constancy. Internallv
the aniiiiiil should hav(--

^'utrnaii^

No. 303. Powdered nux vomica.
Water, '

Rub up together, and give a «i)oonful dally.

loi.
Ipt.

Expo«..ro «ho„l,l iK, avoi,h.l,an,l the animal Hhould notl,eurged to exercise, but allowed to rest.

MALIOKANT EPIZOOTIO CATAHRH-THE SHEEP DISTEHPEB.

DeflnItlon.-An opid,.,„io afleetion, oc-curring ehic:fly i„ the
ate vv.Mtor a.ul e^nly Kprit.g, acron.panied by .^-vere conces-
t.on an.l .n arnn.arion ofthe lining n.o.nbnu.c of t^ZZ
cav.t,es, and oe.usiona!ly of its prolongation into the sto.naeh

case, of (iatarrh and gastro-enteritis.

unknoHn. Itgenerally prevails at the <.lose of wet onon
wjnters with rapid changes of temperature, and in 'flocLswhich have been confined in ill-ventilated stabl... But it isako not uncommon where no such condition prevails.
ihe pcnodical recurrenc(.s of this disease have proved

c7ptnr /""'''"" ''^^'P' ^"^' '^^'^'^ 3-et, according to

than f i
' ";""""" *" ''"^^"^ "^"^^ ^•"^•-«" ^f-Pthan all other maladies combine.!." Sometimes forty or fifty

per cent, of the flock succumb to it.
^

a shght watery discharge from the nostrils and from the eveswhich are partly closed and paler than natural. The ani-mal IS dull ami drooping, its movements languid, and moreor leas loss of appetite is manifest. The pulse is not altered
n. frequer^cy, or but slightly so, but is weaker than usualThere is no cough, and ih, breathing is not affected, exceptwhere the disease is associated with bronchitis.

r\
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The symptoms mentioned slowly iiuTeiiselnHoverily until,

in about n week, there iu-e evident enmeiation and great pros-

tration. Tlie nasal tliseliargo is tliiek and glutinous, sonit-

tinies tinged with bloo<l; tho eyes are half eloscd, and the

lids matted by a yellow seeretion. The ai)petito has almost

gone, and the i)ulso seanrly jxM-eeptiblo. Tho respiration is

labored and dillieult. In wtill-fed sheep the bowels eontinuo

natural, lus u rule ; but in those on insullieient or poor diet

tho bowels may beeomo inflamed and swollen, and dysontoric

symptoms arise. Tiio excrement is voided with pain, and it

is mixed with blood. T!io attack usually eommences with

constipation. The average length ol' the disease is ten to

fifteen days.

After death, the ])rineii)al and eharaeteristie lesion is a

highly inilannualory, thickened and congested appearance of

tho lining membrane of the nostrils and nasal cavitioa

throughout, sometimes ])assing into tdeeration. This condi-

tion may extend, with more or less intensity, to the nmeouH

membraneof the upper tin oat and gullet; and more rarely

down the latter, and to tho bowels.

Treatment—Tt nmst be acknowledged that no plan oi

treatment lias been tried with very satisfactory results. Cer-

tiiin rules are, however, of consiilerable value. No bleeding,

purging or depressants must be usihI. Concentrated and

nourishing food and stimulants are demanded from the out-

set. A dry and 0(]nal)le tem])eraturo is imi»ortant.

In regard to medicines. Col. llandall believes that he ha.s

derived advantage from the use of corrosive mbUmate, in

small and repeated doses, providing that it is commenced

early in the disease. He combines it as follows :

—

No. 391. 8 grains.

1 uz.
Corrosive Bublimate,

Khubaib,
Ginger,
Gentian, of each 2 oz.

Simmer the Inst tliree articles in a qnnrt of water, for Sfteon minntefl,

strain, and uild tl>e sublimate. Tlie dose is two tablesiwonfuls, twice

a day.
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lecn minntep,

(ounfuls, twice

Deflnltlon—By thoso nan.oH is known tho swollinf? of the

di«ea«o wlueh ,n cattle is «dled hovcn (jmgo 291).

Canses—Tho most frequent ean.so is feeclinj. on eroen"lover, or otJ.T stroMf. ,.ras,s, v.-fc with rain or .l.w. Mas ^und ergot^l food, ...h a.s on st.d.hlo fields a, '

l.lightod Zf
LLsa"

P''"^'"-;'--'f ^'-J--'; ".. ..•-.ionallyh
arises fron, a eon.stitutional dillieulty i„ digestion.

in.^rr".V'"' 'rr '' '-"''''^
"'"''fe'"'-' V a swell..

annnal h feed.ng, or nhortiy aHeruard. The breathing be-oomes oppressed, the bowels are <:onstipate.l, the eye anxiousand Avdd; there is every syn.ptom of intense pain.
Some .ay that in slu.ep, so long as the swelling is on tho

left 8 do only, there is no dahgn-; but when th.rHght si.lo
partakes of tho distention also, it is a sign that the Avails o

daLT7 "'•^'^I'"'^^"^^ *" ^'- "^'"-t and are in imminent
danger of ruptine.

be in emov„,g the wool from the most prominent parto the swelhng, and j.lunging a trocar into the run.erf toa low the a.r to es.-apo. ^yu,n a trocar is not at han tsharp-pointed penknife should bo used, the edges of he

XTf 1 7 ''"'' "'"''. '^ ^"•^•'^*'"^'
'" ^-- <i^"'l with acollar of leather, or some similar hollow tube.

When the case is not so severe as this, stimulants andaromatic^ are the medicines demanded, as :-l

No. 395. Gron„.m..stard.
j
,,„,,„.

MuandgiveinaBmallquanti.yofwater.
RoiKut 'as neec'ed.
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No. 398. Solution of potash.

Common salt,

Sweet oil, each,

2 drachms.

1 oz.

Mix in a wineglass full of water.

Moohanicivl moans are ofton employed successfully to aid

lhc«o rcnictlies, or indopcndout of thcra. The swollen

stomach is pressed and kneaded with tlio hands, which urges

the giis up the gullet. Or tho sheep is plunged into cold

water, whieh brings on relaxation of tho gullet and the gas

eseapes. Or a rubber tube of lialf-inch cidil)rc, furnished

with a button of wool at tho end, to prevent clogging, is

thoroughly oiled, and intrcxlueed gently into the gullet and

passed down to tho stoinaeli. Tiiis will often cause the

escape of air in largo quantity and, give imniediato relief.

Sueh a tube 1 is various uses, and ouo should bo about every

largo fold.

BED WATER—ESUATT7BIA.

Tho name " rod water " is sometimes applied to a form

of dropsy, wiicro tiio water a(!cumulatcd in tho abdomen ia

of a reddish color; but it sliould bo confined to a disease,

not infrequent in various localities, characterized by a red

color of tlio urino duo to tho presence of red blood coloring

matter in it. It is probably acute nephritis.

Causes,—These arc exjwsure to cold and wet; lying down

on cold, marshy ground ; and in general, chilling from

change of temperature. Well housed sheep rarely suifer

from it. '

Symptoms.—The attack commences vHh diarrhea, of a

dysenteric character, continued scouring, sometimes of

bloody matter, and the passage of pink, red or dark urine.

The animal is weak, and the belly swollen. If it is a ewe,

the secretion of milk is suspendetl. The head is protruded

or hanging, the breathing labored and panting. As tho

I \
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No. 097.

Mix for a dose.
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}oz.
ijoz.
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Mr. Clok, both of whom have observed it extensively in

various parts of the United States.

Tlie first symptom is the disappearance of the naturally

smooth, drv, pale condition of the skin at the top of the

cleft over the heels. It becomes somewhat red, warm and

moist, and slightly rough or chafed. Next, the moisture in-

creases to a discharge, and an ulcer is formed which extends

down to the upper portion of the inner wall of the hoof.

These walls are then attacked, become disorganized, and the

disease penetrates between the fleshy sole and the bottom of

the hoof. The hoof is thickened at the heel, by an unnatural

deposition of horn. The crack between it and the fleshy sole

pours out an offensive and purulent matter. Soon all parts

of the foot are penetrated by the burrowing ulceration, the

horny sole is disorganized, and the fleshy sole becomes a

black and swollen mass of corruption, shapeless, spongy, and

often filled with maggots.
_

The fore feet are usually first attacked; lameness is early

noticed and soon becomes complete; general fever comes on

late; tho appetite is lost, and the animal dies from exhaus-

The offensive odor of the true foot rot is characteristic, and

once made fi' miliar will serve a. a certain guide in recogniz-

ing the disease. The disease may present itself in a malig-

nant and rapid fo.m, or in a mild one. Its first attack on a

flock is generally of the severer character. When it is kept

under the first year, its appearance the next summer will be

mild ; and the third season still milder.
^

'

Treatment.—While it is evident from the above descrip-

tion that foot rot is a dan-crous, disgusting and painful

disease, we have the satisfaction of adding that with proper

treatiitcnt and sufTicient care, it is always curable. In fact,

no disease of the sheep yields more certainly to remedies

properly used. And if, as cfien happens, the farmer finds
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his sheep still limping and hobbling after he has, .-« he

t^'TT ?r,^"'"^^''
'"'"*'°"' ^' ^' bec«"«« 1^^ J^as been

Ignorant of what the case demands.
llie most important, the absolutely indispensable part ofhe treatment is the preparation of the hoof, by cufthu; ay.n,

every particle of the diseased structure. No remedy willsucceed if th s is neglected; almost any one of the Lrecommended will be satisfactory if this is well done.
rhe sheep should first have their feet cleaned, by gradn.aday ortwoin a short, dry pasture; or by bdng'wn

hrough a gravelly brook, when this is pracLble. As f^^tf^ operation itsdf, Mr. Clok gives the following directions,
wijicJi are none too minute :— '

The operator provideshhnselfwithastrongand sharp but
narrow-bladod knife. He scats himsolf -...n

^"^'P'^''"*

X xi 1

^'"'' "'"^clt, and Ji;is an assistantturn the sheep on its back, and open the-clcft of the hoof. Hethen begins at the suture and cuts out all horn which has sepa-rated from the foot and is suflused with matter. The iX
.des of the horny eapsulo deserve special attention, as do also

t^ie part3 where the horn appears whiter and eoftei than onhe other paxta of the hoof. The knife must be freely^and all j j^orn removed up to the point whete L con-
«cet.on remains unimpaired. The bleeding which mayoccur 19 wholly without danger.

^
A knowledge of the anatomy of the sheep's hoof will pre-

dTvnh?sTf?^'"i^- I^^^P-P-.i-11-eMo^::down the sick hoof considerably at the toe and external wallbecause It can then be more easily examined, and it doe nottouch the ground so forcibly when the anlm;d is walkLl
vvhen It IS larger than the healthy one. The knife m f b"cleaned from time to time, so that the mutter adhering to idocs not infect the healthy parte.

^

oolillol'fT''^"''^'
'^^'"^^' ^"^ "»« ^^^'•-tion hascollected fur down m the" hoof, ih. same operation is per-
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formed ; and it will sometimes be necessary to remove the

whole capsule. Every hidden channel which may be present

should be sounded, opened and laid bare. If the wound

becomes covered with blood during the operation, as is com-

monly the case, it should be frequently dried with tow. If

a single diseased place remain from which the horn is not

removed, a cure cannot be expected. After cutting away

the whole or a part of the horny capsule, it is always neces-

sary to apply a bandage to protect the hoof from dangerous

external irritation.

The foot thus thoroughly prepare<l, the next step is to

apply a caustic. Of those, very many havp been s^ugj^ested.

Colonel Randall prefers to everything elr a hot saturated

Bolution of sulphate ofcopper (common blue vitriol). He fills

a large, shallow tank with water, to the depth of four inches,

and has each sheep stand ten minutes in it, or, in bad cases,

longer. The solution is kept as hot as the hand can bear it,

by the addition of boiling water, saturated with the vitriol.

This he extols as the most certain, the easiest and the cheap-

est remedy he has ever tried.

For the same reasons Mr. Clok praises chloride of lime

(common bleaching powder). After paring the foot, he

covers it with the chloride, and fills the cleft with a piece of

tow, whose ends are twisted into a small cord and fastened

around the pastern joint. This forms a soft and tightly

fitting bandage. The hoofs are inspected daily for some time,

and the chloride renewed if necessary. Two or tliree api)li-

cations may be required. In molignant cases, before apply-

ing the chloride, he would bathe the parts with

—

No. 398. Creasote, 1 ri^t.

Alcohol, 4 parts.

For 3 foot wash.

Of the many other applications popular in rot, we give

some examples, premising with the remark that any one of
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One quite popular i» central New York is—
No. 399. Sulphate of copper (blue vitriol), 1 ]b.

Tur,
'

1 pint.

Mr. rinlay Dun speaks M-dl of the foUowino.—
^0.400. Powdered sulphate of coppe, 1 pan.'

Mix well over a slow fire.
^ ^"^^

And—
No. 401. Oil of turpentine,

Sweet oil,

Used in tedious cases of foot rot.

1 part.

3 parts.

into a fioll f Wlication, as if they are at onee turnedinto a fiokl covered Avith wot and hi.rh era«s it ,•« .1 •

that the caii.*t;p ^m'II
•

. V ° ^ ' " ^^ obvioustne caustic Avill ,„ g^at part be washed from the foot

^,i-sr;-;::rxt;:.i-.-"-
1^0. V}.,. Common salt,

i « o i r_

Sulphate of iron 1 to 2 drachms.

^ "'V9 !

r'fii
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without undergoing decomposition, it should be mixed with

an equal quantity of compound tincture of myrrli. Prof.

"Willliims states tliat for general u^o in the disease ho has

found it as efiectual, and mueli less pyinful to the animal

than any other. The sulphate of copper he thinks suitable

for mild cases.

As a preventive of foot rot, nothing is so effective as a

solution of arsenic, used in the following manuer :

—

No. 403. Arssnic,

Wasliiiig Boda, of each 2 lb.

Water, 10 gallons.

Boil slowly to eight gallons, and fill up to ten.

With this, the hoofs of the sheep are thoroughly sponged

after cleaning ; or the animal is obliged to stand for a

minute or two in a tub or shallow trough containing it. Some

of the largest Scotch breeders use this occasionally during

the summer and fall, and as a consequeuce foot rot is

unknown in their flocks.

FOUL IN TH£ FOOT.

Although sheep are much less subject to this disease than

cattle, they will contract it if kept in wet and filthy yards,

or on moist, boggy pastures. They are also prone to it in

wet seasons, from walking in the tall, dripping grass.

The skin in the cleft of the foot has a macerated or water-

soaked appearance, accompanied by slight inflammation,

passing into ulceration, and bringing on lameness. Often at

this stage it is mistidcen for hoof rot.

The treatment of the disease is simple, as it will generally

disappear of itself if the flock is turned on dry, short, up-

land pastures, or kept in a clean, well-littered yard. Further

than this, it is well to wash and otherwise clean the feet, and

paiut them with a mixture of one part powdered blue vitiiol
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nabbed up with 15vo or six parts of tar; or other sinmle
stunulunt and cleaning preparation.

^

STONE 15 THE BLADDEE.

Mule Bhccp, both rams and wethers, cpeeially when hi.rhlvHare subject to the formation of .tunc i ' thebSTIcso .tones are not of carbonate of limo, as those in t

fou.^ m thep,g,con«i«t of the ammonio-phosphate of „,ug-

on'^In,?!!""?
''

ff^''f *" '""^''^ ^'^^^'-^^ - t" feeding

turn J:T' T, f •'''' "^""'^'"^ «'l -'- -^tur„..,s, both tlieso foods being rich in the eheraical sub-stances wliieh make up the stone.
The syn.ptonis are difficnhy an.l pain in passing waterstraining, and sometimea bloody urine.

'

.tonrfnTVf/'
^'''"''^^' *'* ""^'''^'^ successfully for

vain .
• '•

''' ^" '''"'J^' ^"* ""'-« th. aninml isvaluab e .t .s not worth while to undertake treatment.

is rem^ d "Z'^V" '''"""^ ^"^^^^^^^' ^^'^ *>- «'o°e

wrir Mi *"'""' reecnmended by an Englishwriter^ J\J,. Lut, may be undertaken with a fair prosnect ofpreyentnjg any further return or increase of the trouWe Hebegins with a dose as follows :—
No, 404. Cnstor oil,

Exiiuft of belladonna,
Mix for one dose.

6 to 8 oz.

8 lo 10 grains.

! K
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LAKBIITO nr THE EWE.

Northern farmers aim to huvo their lambs yeaned Jn April
and the first weeks of May. In the Merina and Saxou
breeds this net generally tidtcs j)laeo without impediment;
but in liigh-kept English c\\ os.dinieult positions of tho lamb
oeeasionally rcfpiiro the Hhepiierd's assistance.

The natural position of the lamb in leaving the womb is with
the nose first, and tlio foro feet on each side of it. But the

lamb can be born without muoh delay wliieh presents with
both hind feet and the rump.

The general methods of relief arc the same in false presen-

tations as have been described in the cow, (page 320). The
broad rules are, when the lamb pr< -ents unnaturally, to push
it back into the womb; when force is ajjplied to withdraw
it, bo sure that it is exerted in the line of the vagina, and
simultaneously with the labor pains, the operator resting

when they pass off; and the exercise of traction in a gentle

and steady, not in a jerking manner.

When the pains are deficient, they can bo stimulated with

ergot, as

—

No. 405. Powdered ergot,

Powdered ginger, of each 30 gralna.

For one dose.

"When the pains are excessive and exhausting, the foliov •

ing 13 recommended, to render them regular and keep t.ji

strength :

—

No. 403. Spirrts of camphor,
Laudanum,

Give in some gruel.

v.i\ tlifj

1 drachm,

j oz.

s 'n COWS r^cc page 323), so in ewes, the womb is liable

to )
. > ' <tt ,nvc ',d and l^.an-r, like a bag, from the vagina.

TiV: hv. :?r.;.r is substantially the same. It should be well

WteL't U -viUi alum wt . i-, carefully returned, and retained

either by a bandage, or by taldiig a single strong stitch
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through tl.o Jips of tl.o vagina. If this fail, to om-ct a euro,ana tnofalh„,.ofthowon.bbooo,„e3
habitual, it shoul.l hostrongly corded elo.o to tho vagina aud allowed to .lough

Milk Fever in Ewes.

Puerperal fever or milk fever is not common among cwos

djod ewes and tho.so carrying twins; tho..o wl.i.h aro
h.gl ly fed and plethono aro Hpeeial subject for it. attacks,

rho early syniptoms arc, l„s,s of appetite ; twitching of thehind cgs and oars; .lullncssand woakncs.; staggorint. andthe d.chargo of a dark-colored and offensively r.nellit'flu d

bcfoie tle expected yeaning tin.e, and tho fett« is nearlyalways discharged dead, and oft,.n putrid.
^

Tho treatment recommended by au experienced New Yorksheep raiser is as follows :—
Separate tho sick ewo at once from tho flock, and give her
No. 407. - - -

"
Siilpliato of mnRnesla,
Kitrnio of potash,
Molasses,

Give in a pint of warn, linseed gruel.

2 ';. n nz.

80Z.

SLou d t.ns not oi.en the bowo'^ in eight or ten hours, ithould be repeated. After that ti.e nitre and molasses arecomnued, without the salts, as long as there is fever. If the

e'x et'S M^'f
'^ "

•

'""?' "'^ '' ^^""^•^^^">' *'- -^' - littleextract of belladonna ,s to be put on the end of the fingerand placed on the mouth of the womb. This repeatedhourly, ..I soon cap relaxation and discharge of [hH
'

tente. The womb should then be thoroughly syrin..ed outwith warm water and millc, dilute lime water, or a^warmwedc solution of chloride of lime or ^.rbolie ac" , (1 or 2
,'

cent.). The ewe s position is made a, comfortable as pos.i-

> f
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ble, and always changed twice a day. Tonics and nutritious

ibod are called for, to hasten the return to health.

As a preventive, a small quantity of grain, say half a pint

per head, for two mouths before lambing, is generally effi-

cient.

If constipation pei-sists after lambing or abortion, Prof.

Gamgeo recommends that tlio owe be given

—

No. 408. Sulphate of matrnesia. J oz.Sulphate of magnesia,
Luiulaniun,

Powdered camphor,

Mix in gruel, for one ddse. •

i drachm,

i draciuu.

Garget in Ewes.

The symptoms of this are enlargement of the udder,

which is hot and tender to the touch and has a dense, fleshy

feeling. Sometimes it is so sensitive that the ewe refuses the

lamb. In the more severe type, what is termed "black
garget," there is a dark-colored spot or spots of mortification

ou the udder, Wxiicli break, forming ugly and intractable

ulcers. The ewe is lame, and often sufi'ers from chills and
shivering.

Tiie treatment must be prompt. The udder must be
thoroughly fomented with a sheepskin dipped in hot salt

water, and if th3 iiiilammation is high, the udder hot, and
the swelling extending upward, blood must be drawn, to the

extent of half a pint, from the large vein which runs under
the belly. Internally the ewo should have

No. 409, Siiliiliato of ni;icrncsia. 4 oz.

1 ( z.

Siilpliato of niapncsia,

Powdered pinR^r,

Oil of turpentine,

Mix for one dose.
i oz.

If these measures do not reduce the swelling, as soon as

matter forms, and can be detected by a fluctuating feeling

imparted to the finger, the spot must bo lanced freely, the

pus turned out, and the cavity thoroughly syringed with
strong salt water.
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In mild cases wo may omit tlie turpentine from th- aboveana give

—

No. 410. Sulphate of magnesia,
Fiowcra of sulphur.

Mix In gruel.

3oz.
1 oz.

as soon.
Tlie kmb sliould be put to the teat as often, and z

as practicable.

RHEUMATISM OF IAMBS.

A disease which has occasionally been spoken of as
Identical M'lth the one described as Louping Hi, and re-
garck.d as a species of "palsy," is simply acute rheumatism
as ,t manifests Itself in young lambs, within the first few
weeks of their li\'es.

Symptoms—The symptoms are not always the same. The
first is generally a stillhcs of one or more l^gs. Walking is
obviously difficult, and the motion of the limbs unnatural
and clumsy. This stiffr extends to the other joints,
especially to the neck, wnich is cramped, and unwillingly
moved. Tlie animal is listless, depressed, and remains in one
position. The bowels become obstinately constipated, and
the belly lean and tucked up.

Usually the joints swell and become painful, the swelling
being hot and tender to the touch. After death these
enlargements are found to bo due to inflammation of the
carti ages and lining membranes of the joints, presenting the
usual appearance of acute articular rheumatism.
The disease generally lasts from one to two weeks, but

death may occur sooner
; and when recovery does take place

Jt IS generally slow, requiring three or four weeks, with a
liability to relapses.

Treatment.-It is the rphiion among intelligent breeders
tnat this malady is frequently, perhaps generally brought on
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by injudicious feeding of tlie ewe during her period of

gestation, thus vitiating fiie blood of the lamb, and render-

ing it unable to withstand the changes of temperature to

which it is exposed. Thus it is stated by Mr. Clok that if

the diet of the ewe during the last months of pregnancy

consists of much clover, hay, ixitatoes, grain, and drinks of

groats, the lanil)3 are very prone to jialsy soon after birth.

Mouldy food of all kinds, mouldy oil cakes, rotten carrots,

potatoes, etc., as well as putrid water, are very injurious.

The injurious influence of vitiated food in jiroducing this

rheumatio di:ieasc in lambs has not only been proved by
numerous accidental observations, but is shown beyond a

doubt by interesting and striking direct experiments. The
fact that the milk of the mother exercises great influence in

the production of the disease is proved by the experiment of

allowing healthy lambs to suck the milk of a ewe whose
young perished in this way. This experiment has been tried

repeatedly, and the lambs were always affected with the dis-

ease. The fact is therefore beyond a doubt.

Not only vitiated or improper fond causes the milk of the

mother to become injurious, but also a diseased condition of

the ewe, especially if she be affected with the fluke and rot.

In lambs, catching cold is a source of the disease, which is

the more certainly produced if the above-mentioned predis-

position exists. It cannot, however, be stated with certainty

whether catching cold is necessary, or whether the disease

may be produced without, nor has it been ascertained if it

can arise solely from catching cold without the presence of a

predisposition for the disease or of other circumstances.

Both are probable, however. It is most common during the

wet, cold days of March and April and during bad weather,

especially when the sheep arc kept in warm, narrow and close

stables. It appqars particularly in weak, thiu-wooled lambs
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rhose development is retarded, probably because they are
most sensitive to eold.

Besides scouring a proper diet for the ewes, the larab««,
which are constipated, should have a preventive medical
treatment, by giving them a warm laxative drench, such
as

No. 410. Sulphate of magnesia, 2 oz.
Powdered carraway or ginger, 4- (,z'

""iaib"^S::^ «^"^'' ''"•^ «'- "^ wineglassfui; warm, to a

In the beginning of the mild forms of the disease Mr.
Clok, says the following is a certain remedy

:

No. 411. Sulphuretted antimony, powdered, 5 parts
.

l''-^'8l> butler, i^„,t_
Mix, and give a piece the size of a hazel nut, three times a day.

Or the following

:

No. 412, Sal ammoniac,
j qjj

Siilpiiate ofsoda, 9„,'

.

i-^^^nce of ginger,
j j^aehm.

Mix m a quart of water, and give a teaspoonful several times a day.

The use of a strong dccoetion of willow bark, sweetened
*ith moksses, and given in spoonful doses, often repeated,
promises well in such cases.

The local treatment should be by soothing and sedative
liniments, as of oil and laudanum, or soap liniment, with hot
fomentations. The swellings should not be irritated with
stimulating liniments, and still less, opened, as some ignor-
ant persons have occasionally done.

Baths are efficient agents in aiding the cure. Some prefer
cold baths at 50° Fahrenheit, in order to reduce the febrile
symptoms. But better results will bo obtained by warm
baths at 95° to 100° Fah, in which some salt and mustard
are dissolved. In this the lamb should be soaked for a half
hour or hour, Avhen it can be dried, wrapped in a woolen
blanket, and placed in a warm corner.
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COHSTIPATICII IH IAMBS.

Lambs, especially those which are fed artificially, either on

cow's milk or tlic milk of other ewes, are liable to constipa-

tion. The bowels ceasing to act, the animal droops, and

lies down most of the time. Its belly becomes distended,

tlic urine becomes scanty or almost suspended, the brain is

oppressed, a stupor supervenes, and if not speedily relieved,

tlie animal dies.

The treatment in such cases may be by medicines which

act on the bowels, or by injections into the rectum, or by

both combined. Two or three spoonfuls of melted lard, or

one spoonful of castor oil are suitable internally. But tho

most reliable treatment is to give the lamb an injection of

warm milk, about the temperature of the body, colored to a

light bi'own by molasses stin-ed in it, two or three ounces

of Avhich are to be administered with a small syringe. To
give this properly, the lamb should be held up perpendicu-

larly by the hind legs, so that the fore feet but just touch the

floor, during and for a moment after tho injection. If

hardened dung is not discharged with the fluid, or soon after-

ward, the injection is to be repeated.

If after the medicine has operated the lamb continues in-

active and dull, it requires a tonic, as some spoonfuls of

strong bouesct tea {^Eupatorium pcrfoliatum), or this, recom-<

mended by Prof. Gamgee :

—

No. 413. J draclim.

1 drachm.
Golden suliilnir of antimony,
Comraon salt,

For a dose, once daily.

SIABSEEA m LAUBS.

Diarrhea, which frequently attacks whole herds on first

feeding on green grass, is ufually of no danger ; and when

in individual cases simple diarrhea calls for attention, il
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stoultl bo treated on the same principles and with tlie same
remedies previoasly recommended for calves (see page 337),
But in sucking lambs diarrhea is oftenavery futardircasc'

and must receive the closest attention of the shepherd in
order to rescue the patient.

'

Cansea—These are chiefly exposure to cold, sudden
changes of temperature, as a hot stable in winter, and the
drafts and Lad air it involves, and improper diet. Cold
dnnks and a plethoric condition of the ewe are other causes.

Symptoms.—These are Avell described by IMr. Clok, aa
follows: The disease appcare without M-arning; the lamb
becomes languid and sad, keeps away from the other lambs
stands with bent back, or lies down frcfpicntlv The ex'
crement, which is repeatedly discharged, is thin, whitish or
greenish, afterward watery and mixed with mucus, and tinally
bloody. The animal ceases to suck and eat, but is very
thirsty. It bleats frequently, evinces signs of pain if pres-
sure is applied to its belly, and makes efforts to discharge
excrement. The lamb rapidly loses flesh, its belly sinks in,
and dwUh ensues between the second and fifth days, and'
sometimes even on the first day.

If the -body is opened, the rennet-bag especiallv, and a
large portion of the intcstircs, are found to be inflamed
Ihe rcnnct-bag and the intestines, particularly the inflamed
parts, contain a substance looking like cheese or curdled
milk. The best sheep are most liable to the disease, but if
ifc ai>pears as a plague, all lambs without distinKion suffer
from it.

Treatment—This should, of course, be, in the first place,
to do away with the predisposing causes we have mentioned
above. A general rule is to change the food as soon as the
diarrhea appears in a fold, even though it mcy not seem to
be at fault. Ventilation, pure air, and a temperature between

24 I
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60° and G0° are to be obtained, when possible. One of tiie

best of foods for lambs is

—

No. 414. "Wliite of egg,

Water,
1 part.

6 parts.

Beat together, and give milk-warm, as much as the patient wants.

A little laudanum can be added to this, if desired. The
albumen of the egg is soothing and restraining to the deli-

cate intestinal membrane, while it supports the strength.

For a mild medicine, the following :

—

No. 415. Prepared chalk. 2 oz.

Ginger, in powder, J oz.

Opium, in powder, 1 drachm.

Mix in a pint of peppermint or calamus tea, and give a tablespoonful
night and morning.

AVhen more positive astringent action Is demanded, one

ounce of powdered catechu should be added to the above.

In serious cases, where, as above mentioned, the stools

become slimy and tinged with blood, and the weakness is

great, we must have recourse to arsenic. Two to three drops

of Fowler's ."solution of arsenic should be given three or four

times a day, in a teaspoonful of water, to a young lamb.

Sometimes such cases can be benefited by small doses of

quinine, two or three grains given five or six times a day.

One variety of diarrhea in lambs is known as the " white

Bcour," because the excrement is of ii whitish color. It is

usually watery and very acrid, and irritating to the external

parts. With it there is much colic, loss of appetite, and

rapidly increasing weakness.

In all cases this arises from the non-digestion of the ewe's

milk. Either the lamb has a weak stomach, or overloads it,

or tlie milk is not of a healthy character. Highly fed ewes

are specially liable to have this disease in their lambs, their

milk probably being too rich.

The treatment is to prevent the lamb taking so much, or
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to put it on dilute cow's milk for a few days. In additionIt should have an alkaline laxative, to clJ the bowel^ '

No. 410, bicarbonate of potash,

_

^-a'cined magnesia, of each 1 ozDivide ante e.ght powders, andgive one four times a day.

This may bo given for one or two days, until the characterof the evacuations changes. Should the weakness be IrcaJenu^gly great, the following will be found unsurpa^ed •-
No. 417. E^, •

•

AViiiskey,
^

Essenco'of ginger, 1 ^' ,

'"^^^ontlsYvlrraSroS"'^-^^'-''^''-''^ nail^.^Tgivo a few

TTOKSICK-BTTmDY-CID-OTDATID OF THE BSADT.

. ^'^?°T^ ^^'«^«^^« Of the brain of the sheen character-ized chiefly by vertigo, ar.d owing to the prcf „'e n tebrain of a hydatid, or bladder-worm, the C^Lus ZeZaul
Cause&-We know more about the the species of parasitewhich causes this disease than about many other spfc ofthose strange animals. The bladder-worm of the head ofthe sheep . nothing else than a form of the tapeworm f

ihe mature tapeworm lives in the bowels of the do«- iti

grass winch the sheep eats, and are swallowed with the food-

oul? .?
"' to a suitable home, they select J2quarte s the animal's brain, in the substance of which lya^ia tlieir full gro.vth, which may be about the si.e Z

Kot more than two can develop in the brain at one timeand at is rare to find more than one of any considerab e Ze'The v.c ,ms are usually Jambs and hoggets, sheet, over twoyea. being ^ely aiTected. It prevaifsmo t wheLi; a «

III n.

i i'ffi

'

«
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iiscd to attend the sheep, and ^vhc^c they frequent the i^a3-

turcs.

The bladder consists of a thiu mciiibrano, filled with

watery, yellowish fluid, in which a largo number of small,

white bodies are floating, each the immature tapeworm,

provided with hooks and a sucking mouth, which it aj-ipHes to

the inner M-alls of the bladder, and through thcni derives its

nourishment from the brain substance.

Symptoms.—These are curious and well marlced. When
the animal is first affected there arc staggering, reeling and
stupefaction, little appetite and del)ility. In walking the

animal describes a circle, always turning in the same
direction, lifting its feet liigh, and often miming against ob-

stacles. Total blindness and deafness may ensue. These

may sub^de for a while, as the contents of the skull adapt

themselves to the hydatid ; but as it continues to enlarge and
consume the brain, the symptoms return widi greater sever-

ity, palsy creeps on, the animal can no longer stand, becomes

iusc sible and dies.

The Ivjcation of the hydatid in the brain is indicated by
the motion or turning of the sheep. If it is in the left lobe

or half of the brain the animal turns to the right; if in the

right lobe, his turning is to the left; if in the back part of

the brain, the cerebellum, the movements are performed

without control, the head is elevated, the limbs moved wiHi

difficulty, and he starts and falls repeatedly; finally, if the

hydatid is in the middle of the brain in front, the sliecpgoes

forward in a straight lino, holds its nose in the air, steps veiy

high, and soon loses the sight of one or both eyes.

The growth of the hydatid is rather rapid, and iu three

•weeks' time from the first appearance of the symptoms, if

tlie skull be pressed firmly with the thumb where the above

rules point out the lodging of the hydatid, a noticeable de-

gree of softening will be found, as if the skull were want-
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in.' .:i that partirular spot. In faot, the l.ono has bcorno
thii., and been absorbed by the .snckers of the sniall tapo-
wornia above de.scribed

; and .sometimes the 8kin i.H acrident-
ally broken, the hydatid emerges and ruptures its (yst, and
tiie sJicei) recovers.

Treatment—The natural cure just described, Avliirlijiow-
evcr IS very rare, suggests the j.roper course of trealinc nt

lie head must bo repeatedly f.lt, for the soft spot in tlie
skull and iu. soon as it is fixed upon, a trocar and canula are
introduced, the trocar Mithdrawn, a syringe applied through
the canula, and the contents of the cyst extracted.

This treatment always alleviates for the time, but it i.s

liable to be followed by inflammation of the brain and
death

;
or by the growth of another hydatid, Avhidi requires

the repetition of the operation. Hence wc. AvoidJ tu-^gct
another means of easy application, which has proved, in some
hands, very successful. This is, not to open the (T.t to the
air, which is very liable Ix) produce destructive inflammation,
but to i)uncture its walls with the needle of a stron- hypo-
dermic syringe and inject into it with some of the followinir
solution :

—

*

Ko. 418. Iodine,

Iodide of potash.
Water,

Mix and use a half teaspoouful at a time.

1 grain.

6 praius.

1 oz.

Important preventive measures are to keep do-^s awnv
from the sheep folds and walks ; or to gi^ro them,if re.piind
for attendance on the sheep, a good tapeworm vermifuge,
now iuv\ then

; and to administer the same to the slieci.
themseives.
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SHEEP BOTS-Or^^S IK THE HEAI)-H!r.AI) KAOOOTS.

Wo have described on an earlier page (p. 150), the his-

tory of the gadfly or bot fly in the horse. The species of the

same insect which attacks tlic sheep, the oentrua ovin, does not

choose the stomach or bowels as the ])lace of its residence

when in the larval condition, but a far more annoying jjart

of the body of its unwilling liost, to wit, the nostrils and

frontal sinuses, or hollow chambers in the front of the skull

connnunicating with the nostrils.

The sheep greatly dread the fly, and at its approach will run

wildly about, bury their nostrils in the dust, or gather together

in groups, with their heads downward, jostling against each

other, to drive away their enemy. When struck by the fly

they stamp the ground violently, and exhibit o(!ier signs

of distress, amounting to agony.

As soon as the larva is deposited at the entrance of the

nostril, it jiroceeds upward, holding on by tiie firm hooks

which arm its head, and makes its way into the furthest

recesses of the nasal chambers, causing the animal, in its

progress, great pain and irritation, resulting sometimes

in vertigo, inflammation of the brain, madness and death.

When the disease has reached its highest point the animal

loses flesh, falls down frefpiently, grinds its teeth, rolls its

reddened eyes, and finally dies on tlic fourth or eighth day.

In mild cases recovery takes place unaided j the lai'voe are

thrown out by frequent sneezing, along with mucus ; and
this is the only sure sign of the disease, at least, for the non-

professional. Sometimes vertigo is present at the same
time.

If the head of a dead animal is opened, more or less

.larva? are found in the above-mentioned cavities, which re-

semble those found in the stomachs of horses. Tlie mucous
membrane of these cavibics is inflamed, red, bluish, dax'k-
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ml or n.sh-coloml, and sometimes even gangronon. at dif-
ftrentpo„.t.s. ^rUlny and even forty ofthL ,,,,,0 ,.te

l8t By violent sneezing the bots ean sometimes be ex,,elledfrom tbo nostrils. For this purpose, tobueeo snufF can bealK^ken „,to the animal's nostril; or when, owing to tn mber th.s . .mpraoticable, they n.ay be driven intoaelose

2dly I„ severe cases, the horns arc sawed ofTelose to the
lioad, the smuses opened with a trocar, and son.e sweet oil,
flavored witli turpentine, is poured in.

3dly. The sheep are sei/c.I, and the nose held up, while ateaspoonfu or two of a n.ixture of e.p.al parts of';weet oiland turponfne are poured into the nostrils. This requiressome eare, that tl. animal is not ehoked by the fluid passing
iBto the lungs. It is, however, very effieacious.

^

To prevent the flies from depositing their e,.^ in the nos-^iLs, s.>,ne shepherds sn^ear the noses of the slip ^^Zdurjng June and July; others run furrows aerosi the fieldso that the sheep can protect themselves from the flics b^burying their nose in the dirt.
^

LVm WORMS-THE HOOSE IN IAMBS.

Deflnition.-A discaao caused by the presence in thebreathing tubes (the windpipe and bLchi) and the b W t
>f a w-orm cal ed the lung worm, stronc^ulu.flaria. The

wlute skm," the "pale dise^ise," "paper skin," "pelt rot
»

etc., from the bloodless appearance which precc4s da 1 it.^oflea very fatal, though it should uot be, as it is a Ibt
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Cause.—While ill one snnsc wo know tlio onuso of this

disea-e, asstutetl in thu iludnition above, in another sense wo
arc ignorant of it, as the origin and life liistory of tlioso

curious jiarasites areslill u sealed hook to ns. The disease

prevails especially in low, damp situations; on grounds sub-
ject to overflow, and grown with raidc grass; after Jicavy

rains, and in tho autumn months. It has already been to

some extent discussed, in speaking of hooso in calves.

According t« tho best authorities, tho disease is steadily

incrojusing, both in England and tho United States. {See

Highland Agrie. Soc. lirpnrtH, 1878).

The worm itself is from ono to three inches in length,

slender and whitish, like a thread, and while in .sheep they
are mostly found in tho bronchial tubes, in lambs they are
discovered in the lung tissue itself. When in the luiiga of
sheep, they are not active, l)ut folded in cysts. Often they
are matted together in masses or balls, which choko up the
passjiges they inhabit.

Sjrmptoms.—The presence of these worms does not always
cause inconvenience to tho sheep. Oecjusionally prime, and
to all appearances perfectly healthy animals are killed, whose
lungs are found filled with them. In lambs, however, they
are a frequent cause of denth.

When lodged in the bowels, the Bymptoma are those of
dysentery, Avith fetid stools. There is much straining, and clots

ofblood may be pissed. When in tho lungs, they cause irrita-

tion and inflammation, indicated by a, liusky cough, quickened
breathing, rubbing the nose on tho ground, loss of appetite

and flesh, and exhaustion. These symptoms are clearly not

positive, and, indeed, the only unquestionable sign of the

presence of the worm is its discovery in the feces, or in tho

mucus from the mouth and throat. The combination, how-
ever, of a cou. h in a number of lambs, occurring often with

dysenteric symptoms, and under tlie conditions above men-
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tJouc-^, .houM lead to thecareful examination of the lun^s an<]
wuidiMpc of the first viotiu., for the purpose of disoovcrif,. the
paras,te The complaint is often mistaken for a sorVof
scours, but if attention is paid to the short, hus!:v, oftena.most ineessant cough, ^-hieh is nearly invariably pr'o^ent i

.

all forms of the disease, sueh an error will not be committed.
Treatment.—The preventive treatment is to feed theambs on fresh pastures; second and third year crops are tobe specially avoided, if they have been previously grazed bysheep. In damp seasons, hilly and well-drained fields should

be chosen; and abundance of nutritive food furnished
Ilocksalt should be placed in the fields, or commrtl;
given frequently.

To cure the disease, the worm should be attacked both inthe lungs and m t!,e bowels. To destroy them i'n t],e lun-.s^
chlorine gas has been recommended for inhaling; but iAsunsafe and sulphurous acid gas is equally efficient. Theanimals are placed in a roomy, closed shed or stable, and thegasobtainedby burning sulphur, as recommended on page
29. Should the chlorme gas be preferred, it is to bemanaged as follows:— ^ 10 De

Get a pound of chloride of lime (bleaching powder) andn..x It with water in a shallow dish, to about the thi kn^
of cream. The sheep should be collected in a closed shed!^
stable and the operator enters, provide! with this dish of
chloride and a bottle of common sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol)He pours the acid very gradually on the chloride, by whichhe chlorine g.. will be rapidly disengaged. Ho'L^
t as long as he can conveniently breathe the air thus
saturated with the gas, and when he can do this no longer
with comfort, he retires, taking his apparatus with him.The sheep are left to breathe the gas for Jialf an hour, and
should be subjected to it twice a day for several days

Both when in the lungs and intestines, tari>entim inter-

! II
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nally will dislodge or destroy the worms. This penetrating

oil is probably carried by the blood to the lungs, where its

fumes are so unpleasant to the parasites that they are dis-

lodged. An eminent English authority, Dr. Crisp, in a

recent essay on this disease, furnishes the following as excel-

lent receipts for this purpose :

—

No. 419. Sulphate of magnesia, 6 oz.

Kitrate of potasli, 4 oz.

Pour on these three piata boiling water, and when the solution is

milk warm, add :

—

Oil of turpentine,

Bole armeniac,
4 oz.

J oz.

Mix well, and give three or four tablespoonfuls every other day.

Or-

No. 420. 81b.Common salt,

Powdered ginger,

Nitrate of potash, each J lb.

Dissolve in three gallons warm water, and when nearly cold, add—
Oil of turpentine, 21 oz.

The dose for lambs from four to six months old is one wineglassful.

The above quantity will suffice for IGO lambs.

Mr. Finlay Dun recommends that when lung worms pre-

vail, throughout the summer and fall months the lambs

should have, about once a fortnight, a dose of the following

tonic and vermifuge mixture :

—

No. 421. Oil of turpentine,

Powdered gentian,

Laudanum, of each 2 oz.

Dissolve in a quart of linseed tea or lime water. Tliis is enough for

ton or twelve doses.

Prof. N. S. Townshen<\, of Ohio, who has written ably on

this disease, gives to lambs the following:

—

No. 422. Oil of turpentine,

Whiskey.
} oz.

1 pint.

Bhake together, and give a tablespoonful once a day fur a week or two
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^
Defildtioa-A disease of the sheep caused hj tJie presencem the liver of a flat wra, of tlie order Trematoda, and

known as the liver fluke, Fa^ciola hepatica.

Cause.—The close attention whicli has been given of late
years to the study of parasites has resulted in a history
almost complete of the fluLe worm. Tlie mature worm
throAv-8 off several thousand eggs, which pass with the feces
from the anus. Some of them are carried by rains, or the
tect ot passmg animals, into water courses. There they de-
velop into higher forms, and take up their residence, for a
time, in the bodies of sliell fish and water insects. At tlie
time of an inundation, numbers of them, with and without
their hosts, are left on the meadows. The sheep eat them
with the grass, and the miniature fluke passes down the
bow-el until it reaches the liver duct, which it ascends, and
forthwitli begins its final development and ovulation.
Hence it is that the rot is especially prevalent during the

fiprmg of the year, when rains are abundant and freshets
trcquent; in wet seasons, when the meadows arc damp and
overflowed at times

; and on low grounds, where the transfer
ot aquatic worms, etc., to the soil is remlered easy.

The fluke itself is a flat, transparent or whitish worm,
from half an inch to an inch in length, and about a third a3
much in breadth. It is usually found in the liver but
occasionally in other internal organs. Their number is fre-
quently enormous, reaching occasionally to eight hundred or
a thousand individuals in a single liver.

Symptoms.—In wet seasons, and in certain localities, the
loss by the rot in sheep is very heavy. It is quite destructivem Australia, at times in England, and in some parts of the
United States. Hence it becomes of prime importance ta

.' )i I.
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recognize the early signs of the disease, in order that efficient

measures for its prevention may be adopted.

The Scotch shepherds tell the presence of the fluke in two
ways; 1, by the feel of the flesh; 2, by the appear-

ance of the eye. They catch a ewe, and clapping their liand

on the small of the back, they rub the flc^h baclvward and
forward, betwixt their fingers and thumb and the ends of

the short ribs. If the flesh is solid and firm they consider

her as sound ; if they find it soft and flabby, and imparting

a crackling feel to the fingers, a.s if there was water or

blubber in it, they consider it a sign of unsoundness.

The other plan is to fcdce the sheep's head between the

hands, and press down the eyelids so as to push forward the

winking membrane {membrana niditnm), and bring into

view the white, or conjunctiva. In hcaUli, this is thin, pink,

and free from turbid secretion ; and if it api)ears thickened,

yellowish, or dead white, with a secretion altered to a whitish

or yellowish matter, the sheep is condemned.

The progress of the rot is usually slow. The animal be-

comes inactive and dull ; the lining membrane of the mouth
turns pale, the flesh wastes, the skin loses its ruddy color,

becomes dry, and devoid of the natural oil on the fleece. It

is said that a dry,scaly state of the skin on the inner side of

the thighs, particularly where it is uncovered with wool or

hair, is one of the earliest symptoms apparent.

As the discik,e progresses, the flaidvs become hollow, the

back rigid, and there are Aveaknc^^s and tenderness about the

loins. The fleece falls off in patches, the belly swells, the

eye becomes jaundiced, and there is drojjsy in different i)arts

of the body. The thirst is usually excessive, the appetite

irregular and unnatural ; there are diarrhea, a weak heart and
general stupor.

After death the liver is found to be hard, irregular, of a

dirty chocolate brown, and filled with flukes. The meat is
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flabby, pale or yellow, watery and wasted, very different infirmness and color from lieakhy mutton.

Treatment.-As it may be considered certain that tl,Pfluke cannot develope its various stages of life on drv a^
ShlrrTf *° ''-''"' ^^-^"-^^^"-^ pastures fot'sSShould a flock once he atta.-ked, it is hotter to disposo^

seZs?
"" ''^ ^"^^"^^^^ "'^^ -^^-^- ^- aVw

In wet seasons, when there is danger from the rot even onsound pastures, the natural food shotld bo suppl me^ bycakes, corn, beans, or other nutritious diet. An lldanc^of common salt is recognized by all write., to be v
"

efficient m preventing the disease. It mav be placed Svttl>e pastures, where they can gain acJess L it, or t m
"

advantageously be given in a combination as follows -1
^

No. 423. Common salt, on
\v. •.,. ,

S''lpliato of iron, I, if"

tfmir; S.""'
"'^'''' "^ «^''^°' ^- 1°« «^-P- <^ive twice or three

Or—
No. 424. Mustard flo„r,

Juiii;ier berries,

Common salt, of each,
Mix with sufficient ground food for 100 sheep.

lib.

2 lbs.

These remedies should be continued rejrularlv n. Inn.
the wet weather or exposure exists

^ ^' '"^ "^

belohted i "'^r/'" ^'r
"'"^""^^'' ^^^^ --'^1 «'-uW

No. 425. Sulphate of magnesia,
Oil of turpentine,

*lb.

3 drachms.M^. ^^^rench. and give eve^ two da.e, ^^^^^^^^ ,„,„,,^

suirr of •

^" "'^^' '^' ''^"P ^^^"'^^ '-« -™-on saltsulphate of xrou and wormwood, or gentiat,, mixed into a

:

( ' *l
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lick. The food should be highly nutritious and abundant.

An English writer, Mr. John Large, says the only remedy

•which will destroy the fluke in the liver is the

following :

—

No. 426. Yellow resin, IJ drachms.

Oil of turpentine, U oz.

Calomel, 18 grainB.

Tincture of iodine, 30 drops.

• For three doses, one every morning, for three days, in gruel.

IKTESTINAl WORMS.

Sheep are liable to be infested with a number <
'' varieties

of intestinal worms, such as tapeworms, round worms, thread

worms, etc. It is needless to describe and portray these in

this work, as their specification belongs rather to the realm of

the strictly scientific than of practical works.

The symptoms they produce are in many instances very

obscure, sometimes not at all manifest. It is no unusual

sight to find a sheep apparently in excellent health and con-

diaon when slaughtered, to have many of these parasites in

its stomr.di and intestines.

In general terms, it may be said that the symptoms they

give rise to are connected, first, with the digestive organs,

and secondly, by sympathy, with the brain. Thus a loss ol

appetite, or a liking for dirt, old mortar on walls, etc.,

together with constipation and diarrhea alternating, irritation

about the nose or the anus, indicated by the animal rubbing

those parts, and a short, dry, or husky cough, are signs of

irritation in the bowels, which may well come from worms.

The head symptoms are, dizziness, as shown by staggering

or falling, sometimes convulsions, impairment of the sight,

running into obstacles, etc.

The positive sign is to find some of the worms in the ex-

crement ; or to discover them on opening the intestines, in

•which case it may very justly be presumed that they prevail
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extensively in the flock, for these species of parasites rarely
appear alone. ^

Treatmeflt-Tho prevention of worms is best secured yallowinga hbcral quantity of salt, and by giving, once a
lortnight, a saline tonic, and bitter lick to the flock as for
instance

—

' '

No. 427. Common salt, 2 lbs
Siilpliate of magnesia, 1 ]b

*

bulpliateof iron,

Powdered gentiun, each i lbMix with ground fodder, for 75 to 100 sheep.

Ordinary voo<l soot, as it can be collected from the chim^
ney, is a very ofiicicnt vermifuge, often used, both in childrenand he lower animals. It may be mixed with salt, or
sprinkled on the fodder. Another cheap and useful vermi-
fuge, in the form of a drink, is—

No. 428. Quick lime,
j

,v

Sulpliate of iron, 5 y^"
Mix with five gallons of water, and give a pint twice' a week.

As a vermifuge in round and thread-worms, the shepherdmay use

—

^

No. 429.

For a drench.

Tor the tapeworm, the following:—

No. 430. Powdered areca nut.

Linseed oil.

Oil of turpentine,
2oz.

i oz.

J to 1 drachm.
10 to £0 drops.

Oii of male fern
/!• • ,

'"1'oii.iu,
lUlOLUclrODS.

^rKirstert?.^^^;""""^""' '^y -^^^ ^ p-^' This

THE SCAB-THE MAHOE, OB ITCH, m SHEEP.

Definltion.-A highly contagious disease of the skin,
caused by the presence of a parasite in or upon the skin.

Cansea-There are three different forms of parasites
which produce the scab, the most common one in thia

I- I
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country being that known as tlie Dermutodcdcs or/a. It

dwells upon the skin, deriving its nomishmcnt by sucking

tbe fluids of the animal. Its bites cause severe irritation,

and a disfhar^ro of serous fluid, which dries on the surface

into scabs, whence the disease derives its name.

The notion that the scab ever ra-iscs from neglect, cold and

wet, starvation, etc., is obsolete, m it would involve the

spontaneous generation of the insect, which is absurd. That

it is worse under such conditions is natural ; and that it oc-

casionally arises without known cause is owing to the in-

tensely contagious nature of the complaint, the astonishing

fecundity of 'the insect, and its tenacity of life. A pa-sture

which has been trod by a flock of scabby sheep has been

known to give the disease to another flock three years after-

ward.

It 13 surprising that Col. Eandall, in his able works on

sheep husbandry, says that the scab is "comparatively little

known" in the United States. On the contrary, it is a very

common disease in New England, New York, and other

sheep-growing centres.

Symptoms.—The first and most prominent symptom is

itchiness, Avhich soon gives the animal a ragged appearance,

tufts of wool being pulled out, leaving bare patches. If the

skin is closely examined at these places, a small, reddish

pimple will be noticed, upon the surface of which a small blis-

ter or vesicle forms. Close examination may discover the

insect in the vicinity.

Under this irritation the sheep becomes exceedingly rest-

less. It rubs itself against trees, fences and rocks, and bites

and scratches itself with feet and teeth. The scabs are torn

off, sores form and extend, the appetite is lost, the fleece is

ruined, and the animal dies, worn out with the increasing

torment.
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Treatment-This consists either in dipping the slioon ina solution of scne inseoticide preparatiZ; IZrZZuch a preparation into its skin. As ointments arc ohe^^jn. and troublesome, wato^ solutions are at all\!;::^

a^r^emc. Mr. Fmlay Dun speaks very highly of the follow-

No. 431. Arsenic,

Poailash, or soda ash,
niilpJmr,

•Soft soap, of each, 3 jj^^

'^uZl:^!:llZ
°''°'""^ ^='*^'-' -<^ »<''i -I'J water to .ako oh.

The Sheep, except his head, of course, is held in this fromhalf a nnnu etc, a minute, while it is well rubbed into h^fleecy He .s then lifted on to a slatted drainer, over atnhand the wool well squeezed out; he isthen plaJed in a y rdfor a few hours, as it is nn.safe to turn thei on a p.Jturew^th th,s poKsonous fluid dripping from them on the graTHorses, cattle and sheep have been known to be poisoned Wneglect of this precaution.
P^ifaonta by

The sulplnir in the above receipt whitens and softens thefleece, and for a time keeps away the flies. One ginof the mixture ,s the estin,ated amount used for each sherMercunal o.ntment, and dips containing corrosive sublim:

Tobacco is a favorite American remedy, but it is ratherdear A good formula is the one above given, substit n"for^thearsen^cast
^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^

Carbolic acid, cresylic acid and the commercial oil of tir
proi^rlydduted, are all effective and cheap, but have hodieaavantage of discoloring the wool; and i?us«ltoostron.

26

I'
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are apt to become absorbed, and loiul to congestion of the

lungs, and otbcr poisonous effects. A New York breeder of

experience recommends

—

No. 432. Soda, carbonate of, 6 lbn.

Water, 6 gallons.

Heat to a boiling point, and add

—

Oil of tar, 2 gallons.

Add hot water suflicieut for one hundred alieep.

His general rule is to dilute the spirit of tar with twelve

times its bulk of water.

The following dip is popular in France. It is efficient,

and does not stain the wool :

—

No. 433. Arsenic, 2 lbs.

Sulphate of zinc, 10 lbs.

Boil in sixty gallons of water, down to fifty, then add ten gallons.

The following is said, by Prof. Simonds, to be so effective

that two or three dressings with it will cure the most inveterate

cases; and as it does not requira tlie troublesome preparation

of a bath, it is very suitable to small flocks:

—

No. 434. Arsenic,

Carbonate of potash, of each 2 oz.

Boil in a quart of water till dissolved, and then add water to make

one gallon. Then make the following infusion :

—

Digitalis leaves, 4 oz,

Boiling water, 1 gallon.

Wlien cold, add to the previous gallon.

In using this, about half a pint is shaken from a bottle

with a quill in the cork, over the back and sides of the sheep,

the wool being parted, so that the fluid reaches the skin.

For those who prefer ointments, we add several of the best
'

preparations of the kind. They should be applied as fol-

lows : Begin at the head of the sheep, and proceeding from

between the cars, along the back, to the end of the tail, divide

the wool in a furrow, till the skin can be touched, and let a

finger, slightly dipped in the ointment be drawn along the

bottom of the furrow. From this furrow similar ones must
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be drawn along tho shouMors ami tl„gh,s, to tho Ics- and

No. 435. Mercurial ointment, i lu
Oil of turpentine, i

' ,'

Resin,
'

?R'"'-
Liirtl, ^ "*•

"'SLfbrienirheirp^ft
togeilier. '

* ^'' ""'' *''«"' '^"'d, rub the two ujijttures

No. 436. Oil of turpontino, .„.
J lowers of sulphur,

fl*"''

Mix at gentle heat.' This is a non-poisonous ointmem.
Ko.437. ;^rosive sublimate, ,

course, poisonous.
r-mainder. rius is efficient, but, of

JoA"^""". "^'f
^'"''"'°" "^ *'>^ ^""^'^'^ '^^^P should bepra t.ced,and a clce watch kept on the remainder of thefloc.k,so th.t at the first signs of itchiness they sha rl veprompt treatment.

^ receive

The Australian dip for scab is—
No. 438. Tobacco leaves.

Boil the tobacco in the water, then add the sulph'uf;"""-

The sheep is dipped in this solution while quite hot, and re-tamed m t four or five minutes, it. hcd belg from tie totime thrust under also.
^

^_
The following is a non-poisonous, and tolerably efficient

No. 439. Soft soap, ,.„
Carbonate of potash, lii,
Plowera of sulphur, |iju.

Boil for half an hour, in 20 gallons of water. ^
Tins is enough for t^venty sheep. It mu.st be kept hotand the animals should remain in it for full five minutes.
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CHAPTER VI.

DISEASES OF SWINE.

Genera! Bmarhs on DiaeoKeK of Swine.

Ih(j Cholera, so-called, and Hh varirtlex.

Vharbon in Swine—Maliynant Anthrax—Carbunmlur

Diaeasc— White Brintle.

Contagious Pnenmo-entcritis ; Red Soldier ; the Blue Dis-

ease; Purples.

Malignant Epizontie Catarrh.

Apoplexy and Staggers.

Coughs, Colds, Quinsy, and Inflammation of the Lungs.

Diarrheal Diseases—Scours.

Ague Cake—Milt Swelling—Splenitis.

Leprosy.

Trichinosis. t j -nr

Hydatids of the Kidneys—Kidney Worms—Lard ^orrM.

Measles.

The Mange, Itch,or Scab.

Lice.

GETTERAL KEMAEKS OS DISEASES OF SWIHE.

If the remark is correct, which we quoted on the au-

thority of leading agricuUurists (page 342), that the sheep

is unusually healthy in tiie United States, no one will say

the same in reference to the hog. On the contrarj', he is

liable to so many and such extremely fatal diseases, that the

loss from them is estimated at many millions of dollars an-

nually, and ill some sections of country they render the

business of hog breeding a very precarious one.

Considering the amount of CJipital involved, it is extra-

ordinary that these diseases hav(- imt received closer stutly at

the" hands of experts. Several of them are contagious or
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Hog Chokra.
3gg

infectious to a high clegree,and demand stringent quarantino

Tvatr
" "'^^'^"^ "' ''-' ''^'"'''^ ^^^-'« -"fi- tLcI:

.Zrl-
'" .*''''' 'P^^^''"^^ ^'' «^ * ^P^dl7 debilitating

prostrating character, forbidding bleeding, and the u^e oldepressmg medicines. Their treatment is further confplioated hy the difficulty in giving a hog medicine. Inl .,undertake to administer a drench to a full-grown animala dangerous undertaking; and it is desirable, therefoe t^^elect such drugs as can be mingled with the food and c rinkwithout rendenng the nourishment repulsive to the an m JAnd as ho ,s not delicate, this can generally bo accom;i he 1Like the sheep, the pig is very subject to parasitic disease

*

partly owing to his uncleanly habits (wliich, ho.-11";^d to his credit are the resulta of his domestication tl

worm and maiea:^^hr:S;;;L:^^^

^00 CHOLERA, SO CALLED.

thn?^ "ll t?T?
""^""'^ ^^'"^^"'^ '^'' Sreat mortality of swinetl^t called "Hog cholera" is most notorious. la f"^^howovc-, this name mus applied to the disease simply boc Jset IS a iiKdignant epidemic, destroying as the choleilk.st

he -fin
" """^ ""'' '' '''' United States, not bcca'us

ihiee (l.fT-orent fo^ms of disease are popularly inc'ludedunder this name. We have described two f theni vappear in the sheep, the ox and the horse, aiiTC si 11

nnd J
^"^''^^«""<^7 't is little to be dreaded n hcu-ses;n d s, ej but is quite destructive in oxen, and also in 1 ^.1.0 second variety is almost peculiar to swine, and has bX*
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called by Dr. Klein, of London, "contagious pneumo-

euteritis."

The third is the malignant epizootic catarrh or influenza,

which Ave have described in the sheep and horse (page 351),

who suffer from it, at times severely, especially the former.

AVe shall thus divide the maladies grouped popularly under

the name "hog cholera" into

—

1. Charbon, anthrax or splenic fever.

2. Contagious pneumo-enteritis.

3. Epizootic catarrh.

And we shall endeavor to give such distinguishing traits

that they may be recognized one from the other, without

difficulty.

CHABBON IK SWUTE -MAIIGNAirr AUTTHEAX—8P1EHIC FEVEE—
WHITE BBISTLE.

We are aware that an authority of weight in this country.

Prof James Law, has denied the existence of charbon in

swine. His essay was published by the United States Com-

missioner ofAgriculture, and has had an extensive distribution.

Nevertheless, both from considerable personal observation,

and a careful study of the subject in .authors, we believe Prof.

Law to be in error. Tiie only reason he gives for denying

the existence of charbou is, that in tlie cases he witnes.sed the

poison was not communicable to otiier animals. From his

descriptions, it is clear that the disease he encountered, and

for which he proposes the name " intestinal fever of swine,"

was contagious pneumo-enteritis, which we shall shortly

describe.

The hog we believe to be subject to true anthrax, quite as

much as the ox and sheep. The blood in these cases conveys

the anthrax poison, as has been shown to be the case

by M. Roche Lubin, in his admirable description of this

disease, which he calls charbonneuse Ujphus ; for although his
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Inoculation failed in dog. it was not the ^.e with someslieep Thoy died a few days afterward, presentino- all theymptoms and patliological lesions of true charb^a fe 'r(quoted by Mr. HD.Ric.hardson,Z)o,n..;« P.V,«,
"

23)
^^ e shall draw clearly the distinction between clurbon and«)ntagious pneumo-enteritis, as laid down by the distinguished

recent n.vestigator, Dr. Klein, of LondonJn the Proe! d tsof the Royal Society for 1 8 78.
^ceeaings

True Charbon.

Period of incubation or lat-

ency, fro^ri ,, lc.^v hours to

tlireeda

Easily -iuiomissible to other
species of animals.

Spleen always enlarged and
often broken doMii.

Blood after death, dark and
fluid.

Bacillus anthracis in the
blood.

Lungs and bowels frequent-
ly not i)npliciated. Cougli
may bo absent.

The discoloration local, and
of a true carbuncular appear-
ance.

Contagious P leumo-entmtis.

Period of .ncubation from
two to five days and more.-

Rarely and with difficulty

transmitted to other species.

Spleen rarely enlarged, or
otherAvise changed.

Blo'.d after death of ordin-
ary appearance.

Xo bacillus anthracis in the
Wood, but numberless bacilli

m the serum of thorax and
abdomen.

Lungs and bowels always
both inflamed. Cough always
present.

The red ur purple color
difiused over the surface, and
of an erysipelatous appear-

J
ance.

\Y.th the above table before him, it will not be possiblefor any ordn>ardy careful observer to confound the two

as,
1 both, diverse species of the same vegetable organism

are the exciting cause of the contagion.
^

i
fjB

flTHlfi iff
-I u.
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The most common form of anthrax in pigs is that popu-

larly known as " white bristle." The poison localizes itself

in a carbuncular swelling, usually on the throat, presenting

the features of color already dcseribed. The bristles on the

spot turn white and brittle, Avhence the name just given.

The swelling extends inward, involving the windp'pa and

gullet, causing difficulty of breathing and swallowing, and

finally death by 3uffo<'iition, in convulsions.

In addition to this we occasionally see the true apoplectic

or splenic form of charbon,and the variety which attacks the

tongue and mouth, both of which have already been de-

scribed as they occur i;i other animals (see pages 278, 344)

;

but as they are of rare occurrence in pigs, and present no

symptoms beyond those already given, except such as are

owing to their localities, we need not describe them at length.

They are both very acute and rapidly fatal, the apoplectic

form often killing "like a shot," literally in less than a

minute.

The flesh of all animals dying of any form of this disease

is poisonous, and the blood and discharges capable not only

of spreading the disease among others of the same species,

but also, if inoculated into the human system, of bringing

on that mortal malady, "malignant pustule."

Treatmonti—This has been already discussed when

speaking of charbon in cattle and braxy in sheep (see pages

279, 345) and we need not repeat here the instructions

there given. They apply, with such modifications as the size

and habits of the animal render necessary, to swine. And as

both charbon and contagious pneumo-enteritis, which will be

next described, are due to a contagion essentially alike in

character, we shall include the treatment of anthrax under

that of the latter complaint.
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ceirrAGiotis pnettmc-entkbitis.
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Deflnltloa-A specific, contagious inflammation of tlieJungs and bowels, accompanied with red or purple blotclieson tile skin.

_

This is tlie disease known in Ireland a.s "red soldi-.r " and
in tins country as the "i.uri.les" and "the blue di.sease

'"
J ,

IS the most common and fatal form of the epidemic disea.es
claijsed under the popular name "hog cholera,"

Causes.—The predisposing causes of the disease are ex-
tremes of ten.pcrature; wet seasons

j dami,, low-lying,
swampy feedmg grounds

; drinkh.g M-ater impregnated with
dcc-aying animal or vegetable substances

; close, filthy styes •

jind above all, a sudden increase of concentrated, heating'
highly-nutritious food, producing a plethoric state of the
system and a blood surcharged with incompletely trans-
formed constituents. / -*

is

Such are the acknowledged predisposing causes; whether
they cjm originate the disease is a debatable question Inour opinion they cannot; they can only lay the system 'open
to an easy subjection to the subtle poison of iho malady
which IS floating in the atmosphere. This poison is almost
certainly a vegetable germ, of extreme minuteness (see page
27G)

;
and ,f it is such, the real cause of the disease can

bo contagion only, for the "spontaneoas" origin of anv f^rm
of animal or vegetable life has never yet i,een demonstrated

VVJien the disease once enters a herd, its cont.tious
character c-uinot be doubted, and all ages, sexes and condi-
tions tall equally a prey to it.

The precise nature of the contagion may now be said tohave been definitely determined. The researches of DrK .^in,_ n^ 1878, already alluded to, prove t^.at pneumol
enteritis, is, like anthrax, due to a Badlhis, a rod-like
minute vegetable organism, found, however, not in the blood'

1- *f .

• .3
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as in anthrax, but in the serous fliiitls and (issues. The
Bacillua is in many observable respects similar to the
Bacillus subtilis, seen in infusions of hay, but no doubt dif-

fers from it in its life history. Dr. Kloin applied the crucial

test, by raising croj^s of these bacilli in fluids free from all

other organisms, and having thus cultivated them through
several generations, he inoculated healthy pigs with this

fluid, with the result that in a few d;-; 3 they were taken
down and died with well-marked pneumo-enteritis, present-
ing all the symptoms of the disease, including its contagious
nature. {Proceedings of the Royal Society, 1878.)

Symptoms.—As in the other animals, the symptoms of
the disease vary with the part of the animal attacked and
the malignancy of the epidemic. To this fact we would
especially call the reader's attention, so that he will not
become confused by the varying aspects of the complaint.
We shall describe them singly.

1. The ordinary Erysipelatous Form.

This is probably the most common of all the forms of the
disease. The animal at first is dull, loses his appetite, lies

down and moves unwillingly. He hangs his head, and
sometimes makes efforts to vomit. The bowels at this time
are generally constipated, the exc i-emcnt being hard and dark
colored ; cough and diincult urination.

The next day, or in a few hours, even, the characteristic

symptom of the disease shows itself. This consists in the
appearance of dark red or purple blotches, passing into a
bluish-black color. Once seen, they cannot be mistaken.
Their most frequent scats are the ears, throat, neck, breast

and inside the fore legs. If he is a white hog, the discolor-

ation is very visible. AVith these there is often a discharge

from the nose, of a dark, purple fluid. Soon his breathing

becomes panting and labored, he is palsied in his hind
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quarters and if he is driven up, runs reeling, with his hindlegs and h,s head dropped to the ground. At this stage afetid diarrhea sometimes sets in. The fatal termination inreached m one to three days.

2. The Form of Malignant Sore Throat.
Tins oceurs when the poison, instead of expending its vio-

wTt 1

"'"
'T" ""^^"'"^^^^^ ^^« «kin, attfeks la"beneath the lining memhrane of the throat

The general symptoms at the eommencemont are the same •

and the appearance of the throat ha.s that same d pTed'passing into dark purple hue, which we have justITed h
>'

he erysipelatous variety. But the obstruction to the funtions of breathing and swalloM'ing naturally produce a trainof characteristic svmptoms not seen in \i former oTseThere are attempts to vomit, difficulty iu swallowing Tdabored breathing from the first, the sensation of cLdn^being so distressing that the animal will sit on its\^^like a dog, gasping for breath, opening its mouth w d . dpro ruding a livid and swollen tongue. Some mes thewelling about the larynx is so sudden and considerab e tlialthe animal is choked .0 death in loss than an hour, am before

tre^mcnrwo'~W "" "' ^"'" '' *'" ^"^P"''*-* ^--tion oftreatment, ^^e nnd two parties, the one maintaining that noremedy has been or can he found for the disease; the otl requally positive that treatment is often successfu ^Lformer are the scientific men, who too often form tl ir Sa
pattr^ef^^^^practical men of moderate education, who have tried this or

We fully believe that very naany cases which would other-
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wise die can be cured by metlical attention, and we are certain

that the progress of the cgntagion can very often be checked

in a herd by the same means.

Let us suppose that what we have describal as the predis-

posing causes have been carefully removed, and wc turn to

look for an agent to check the development of the virus.

There are two such Avhich present themselves witli very large

and positive testimony to their value. They are sulphate of

iron (green vitriol, or copperas) aud chlorate ofpotash.

The sulphate of iron is at once the cheapest and the most

effective of the iron salts used in veterinary medicine. It is

antiseptic, and vitally invigorating j and it has been proven

to have a specific effect in increasing the firmness of the

Bijleen and hastening the chemical changes of the blood.

Without any knowledge of these proj)erties, it is the chief

and almost only important agent in most of the receipts

which hove been found actually efficacious in the disease of

hogs which we are describing. Thus, one " infallible remedy,"

given by a Kentucky farmer, is

—

Ko. 440. Sulphate of iron,

Wiirm water,

lib.

3 gallons.

Apply milk-waira to the skin of the affected animal, by repeated
sponging or mopping.

A somewhat celebrated recipe of Prof. J. B. Turner, of

Illinois, is

—

No. 441. Flowers of sulphur.

Sulphate of iron,

^MadiltT, of each, 2 lbs.

Black antimony,
Kitrato of potash, of each, i lb.

Arsenic, 2 oz.

Mix with 12 gallon ; of slop, and give a pint to each hog, this quan*
tity being for lUi .ogs.

Another, from the same authority, is

—



No, 442.

Contagious Pneumo-Enteritia.

4 lbs,
Common salt,

Ulack antimony,
Flowers of siiliiliur,

Sulphate of iron, of each, 1 lb.
Wood ashes, nnleached, 1 pock

^^ira^wm!^''^^
'"^''^'"' """^ P"' ^° * ''°"8^' ^^"« '»>« ^°SS can eat

If either of these is used before the hog is attacked,
Irof. lurner says it will positively prevent the disease;
and given freely in the early stages, it is curative.

Another receipt, praised by Illinois farmers of large ex-
perience, and differing little practically from the above, is—

No. 443. vSnlpbateofiron, 2 lbs
Soasoap,

2garions.
Boil with several gallons of water.

This is to be added to slop enough for fifty hogs j and as
they come to the troughs containing it about two pounds of
soda should be added, to have the slop foaming as they drink
It. This dose should be repeated every three or four days
for three times.

*

The second remedy is the chlorate of potash. Prof. Wil-
liams says of the use of this in charbon : "A large ex-
perience has taught me that the chlorate of potash is sifperior
to all other medicines." Unfortunately, it is too dear for
general use, costing at wholesale twenty-five to thirty cents
per pound. Yet in special caaes it may be used.

No. 444. Chlorate of potash, l to 2 drachms.
"'""' ipint.

Give in milk or slop, 3 or 4 times a day.

The question of local treatment is an important one. It
\a recommended to foment the swollen parts with hot water
saturated with sulphate of iron at the outset. If gangrene
has come on, equal parts of turpentine and sweet oif will
have some chance of stimulating the surrounding tissues. In
the carbuncular variety free incisions, and dressing with car-
bolic acid lotion, and cauterization with the hot iron, are
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spoken of. But as tlic disease is a general one of the blood,

sueli medicines can have no great effect.

If the i)ig cannot be persuaded to drink, it is not wortli

while to attempt to drench him ;
ivifher, he should be killed

and burled at once, as a hopeless case and sure to spread the

infection.

Much has been said in favor of the mart weed, Polygonum

pundatum, as a preventive remedy. It is given freely, in

K'-ong decoction. This plant has long been familiar to phy-

.' 'ans, as a useful remedy in sore mouth, salivation, old

ulcers, etc., and may well have some value in charbon.

A spoonful of turpentine, every few days, is used in

Western Ncav York as a preventive; and the free employ-

ment of alkalies, as common unleached wood ashes, is, no

doubt, of advantage. The ashes can be sprinkled in the slop,

or corn can be boiled in water in which a few handfuls have

been thrown. Clea.i wood soot, from a chimney, or finely

powdered charcoal are also of considerable efficacy. Any of

these should be given two or three times a week, to hogs,

when this form of "cholera" is in the neighborhood.

Professor Law advises to separate a hog at once who shows

any sign of sickness ; and if the symptoms of this disease

appear, to kill and bury him forthwith, in order to prevent

contagion. If, however, it is a valuable animal, and it is

desired to treat him medically. Prof. Law would commence

with a moderate purge, two or three ounces of castor oil, or

a drachm or two of rhubarb. As soon as it operates, give

—

No. 445. Nitrate of potash,

Bisulphite of soda, of each

Mix for a dose, twice or three tiraea a day.

20 grains.

Charcoal should be given in the food or drink, and if the

boAvels become tender and swollen, twenty drops of turpen-

tine, from time to time.

M. Roche Lubin, an eminent French veterinarian, to
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whom wo Imvo Iwforo reform!, attributes tlio prcvnlo

399

, ...„ prcvnlonco of
tlio malady to faulty sjinitary arrangemcntH. Tlio scourge
\yill disappear wlion i)ig3 aro well aired for, placed in proper
situations, with protection from the sun and rain when they
need it, well ventilated styes, and with clean bedding, often
renewed. They should have free access to plenty of clean
fresh water, and their OkkI should be properly regulated in
quantity, and wholesome in quality. During the summer
they should ha\-e from time to time, say once a week, some
Bait and nitre in their slop ; and both bitter and acid mixtures
will bo advantageous. When an animal is attacked, M.
Lubin gives

—

No. 446. Powdered camphor, 10 grains.
Nitrate of pota.sli, 1 drachm.
Calomel, 5 grains.

To be mixed with gmol or ^ivpn in a boiled potato, three times aday. After the lia. day the calomel may bo omitted.

The red blotches should be rubbed with vinegar, and the
drink soured with it.

Major John S. Mellon, of St. Louis, has written a very
sensible little treatise on this form of hog cholera. He thinks
it arises either from contagion, or else from feeding with a
too exclusive grain diet. His rules for its management are
judicious; they are substantially as follows: When the
disease- attacks a herd

—

1. Separate the sick from the well.

2. Give both a free range in a woody pasture, if possible.

. 3. Place within reach of both pulverized stone coal, or
charcoal, and salt.

4. Give them free access to plenty of water and clay, to
wallow in.

5. Feed both, particularly the sick, with plenty of turnips;
or, if these are not to be had, with potatoes, artichokes, or
any other roots they like. Corn should be withheld.
He goes so far as to say that every hog thus treated, and
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not too siok to eat a full fowl of turnips, will certainly get

well, and that no well hug, thus treated, and fed on turnips,

will tjiko the dirtonso, oven by contagion.

Mr. Mellon bdievif* that a too hi(jhly simulating diet ia

the chief cause of the presence of b.)th hog cholera and Texas

cattle disease, in the Mississippi valley. Hence, acting on

this princii)lo, ho claims to liave cured the latter disease also

"very promptly and certainly, by an exclusively w: tery

diet, the best and most ccrtvin remedy being young corn in

the milk. There is no dan^^er of excess. The diseased herd

may be safely turned into a field of young corn, and left to cure

themselves, which they will do in a few days." If green

corn cannot be procured, any other succulent food will

answer the purpose.

This opinion of the general causation of these diseases is

largely correcit, and deserves the attention of both hog and

cattle breeders in the Mississippi valley and elsewhere.

MALIGNANT EFIZOOTIO CATABBE.

This disease, which, as we have seen (p. 351), is the

most fatal of all among sheep in this country, is also ex-

tremely destructive among hogs. For example, in the years

1875 and 1876 it swept over Missouri, Illinois, and the

neighboring States, killing a very large percentage of swino

in that scK-tion, and attracting general attention by its un-

checked devastations.

In regard to its causes, they are to be divided, as in all of

this class of disea.scs, into thase which render the animal

susceptible to the poison, and the poison itself. Of the latter

we have no positive knowledge. It is believed to be a float-

ing germ, which develops and multiplies with extreme

rapidity when it finds a soil which suits. Such a soil is

presented by the mucous lining membrane of hogs which

have been kept in foul styes, and whose skins are dirty and
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Ej^izootio Catarrh. ^i
unhealthy, and thus incapable of performing the acts oik
perspiration. Also in those where the perspiration has been
suddenly checked by exposure to showers, sudden changes of
temperature, the chill night air, etc. By these means ar
excessive labor is forced on the iim.r membranes, and they
are weakened and predisposed to disease.

It has constantly been noticed that clean hoo^, ^^ell
washed, well housed, and well fed, hardly ever succumb to
tins disease, or, indeed, contract it at all.

Symptoms.-A3 explained under this disease in sheep the
symptoms vary with the part of the mucous membrane most
involved. This is even more noticeable in the hoo-
The first form is where the mcnbrane which, commencino.

at the noitrils, continues to the windpipe and luno-s is tC
main scat of disease. Here the earliest symptoms are a
short, hoarse cough, lioarscnoss in the s<|U3al, and a difficultv
of breathing, indicated by a panting motion of the flankl
and by holdu.g the head in a peculiar, stretched and some-
what drooping position. There is often some runnin.- from
the nos.,a slow gait, tottering or stiff, and signs of^feverMany make efforts to vomit

; geuemlly there is constipation.'
but at tunes diarrhea.

The second form has a short cough, but less marked, and
there is loss oppression in breathing. There is more decided
weakness or palsy in the hind quartors, and the gait is more
tottering. But as here the power of the poison is spent on
the lining of the stomach and bowels, there is at first cos-
tivencss, followed by a profuse and fetid diarriiea. Tliepain
and soreness of the intestines are indicated by the animal
arc „ng its back, especially the loin portion, often to a very
high degree. ''

Together with these symptoms, there may be affection of
the brain, indicated by partial or entire blindness, a sta<.<rer.
Hig gait and aimless movements; or a sympathy oFthe

26
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Jymphatic system, shown by enlarged glands and scrofulous

ulcerations in different parts of the body.

The duration of the disease is from fi ve to fifteen days. In

examining the dead body the lining membranes of the nose

and upper throat are always inflamed ; from them, the red-

ness and swelling extend, in the first form, down the wind-

pipe to the lungs, which are generally found inflamed and

partially solidified. In the second form, the lining mem-

branes of the intestines are generally inflamed and de-

generated; the spleen or milt is nearly always enlarged, dark

and soft ; and the livor is generally diseased. Watery

exudations in the belly and chest are also very common.

Treatment.—Dr. H. J. Detmers, of Missouri, who has

made a ctvreful study of this disease, expresses the opinion

that a great many sick animals can be saved by proper

medical treatment.

To accomplish this desirable result they must be separated

from the herd, and provided with a clean, dry and well

ventilated resting place, where they can have pure air, clean

water and good food. Eacih animal should take, as early in

the disease as practicable, the following emetic :

—

Ko. 447. Powdered white hellebore,

Milk,

Mix for a full-grown hog.

15 to 20 grains.

i pint.

Any hog not desperately sick will readily take this.

When this has arted, and a couple of hours have elapsed,'

give two or three grains of tartar emetic, if the disease is

principally in the lungs ; or the same amount of calomel, if

it is in the bowels ;
administering the medicine on a piece of

boiled potato. This should be repeated two or three times a

day, for several days, or until a change for the better is wit-

nessed.

Externally, the lungs, in the one form, and the abdomen, in
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the other, Is to be rubbed with the following blistering oint-ment, as soon as the feverish symptoms abate .—
No. 448. Powdered cantharides, 1 „,

O'ive oil,
'

4 °^-

Heat over a moderate fire, for half an hour.

If the first application fails to produce a good blisterapply It again tlie next day.
^ '

When convalescence begins,give from ten to twentv grainsof the sulphate of iron every day for a few days ; andff th^lungs ha., been much affected, add to the dose thirt
lorty grains of carbonate of potash.
Of other modes of treatment than those spoken ot' above,

that recommended by Prof. N. S. Townshend, of Ohioshould be mentioned. This creful observer ri-ommends'when the attack commences with copious and dark di^
charges from the bowels, to give at once-

No. 449. Podophyllin,
Bicari'onale of soda,

In a boiled potato, or in milk.

20 grains.

2 drachma.

If constipation is present, he would give-
No. 450, Castor oil,

j

Inmilkorg.u'^,''''"'^^"'''^
^ '•-'>-

He believes that in many cases the function of the liver 19
Buspend,^, and that thus the blood is poisoned b, the reten-tmn of effete matt«... These active purges are calculated to
excite the organ into activity.

APOPLEXY USm STA60EBS.

The hog, especially when phletliorio and well fed. L- b'able
to congestion of the brain, which may pass into actual effusion
or apoplexy.

In congestion only, which is popularly termed "staecere"
the ammal is dull and stupid, the eyes are red, the Wela

i'-
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constipated and the pulse hard and quick. These symptoms

may pass off, or may increase, leading to a period of excite-

ment from incrca'^ed pressure on the brain. The animal runs

to and fro, often in a circle, hitting against objects, as if

blind; the breathing is laborious, and he may fall down in an

unconscious condition.

In other cases, the effusion on the brain, or the apoplectic

stroke, takes place without these premonitory symptoms.

The hog suddenly drojis, as if struck on the head with a

hammer, the limbs stiffen, the breathing is -.>. and snorting,

and a froth exudes from the mouth.

In either case the treatment is by promptly dashing cold

water over the animal, and especially pouring it from a height

of eight or ten feet on the head. The bowels should be

stunulated by an active prrgative injection, as

—

No. 451. Sulphate of magnesia,

Oil of turpentine,

Soap suds.

Mix, for an injection.

4 oz.

2 drachms.

^ pint.

Bleeding may be performed from the ear, or from the

jugular, if it can be reached. But it is of no great benefit;

and cutting a slit to the skull, and rubbing the wound with

salt, as well as liniments, blisters, etc., are all of no use

whatever. The cold douche and the active injection are the

remedies.

COUGHS, COIDS, aTIIirSY, AND HTFIAMMATION OF THK ITmoa

These associated diseases of the breathing organs are as

common in the pig as in other domestic animals.

For snuffles, or catarrh in the head, little is nee<led but

stabling in a clean, dry pen, and cleanliness. There is,

however, a chronic form of nasal gleet, called in some parts

of the country " blue nose," which is said to be incurable,

contagious, and very similar to glanders in the horse. "We
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liave never seen a case of this, and doubt its identity wth
glanders. Tlie nose is siiid to thicken and become twisted,
or out of shape, and tlie discharge from it to be bloody, or
to becoma so on slight exertion. The or.ner would be' on
the safe side to destroy an animal thus diseased.
An ordinary cold in a hog is called, in some States, a

« rising of u,e lights." TIkmv is no ]>ropriety, whatever, in
bleedmg and purging for it, and following with tartar emetic
or calomel, as the common run of books advise. Let the
animal be well housed and fed, mustard flour moistened and
rubbed into the throat and chest, and a tonic of sulpluite of
iron given. If these do not bring about rapid improvement,
an ounce of tar should be given daily, by putting it well
back in the mouth, by means of a narrow wooden paddle.
When the inflammation extends to the lungs, causing

pneumonia, the symptoms are : loss of appetite, quick and
labored breathing, shivering and severe cough. This requires
the same or greater care in stabling and diet ; while, as a
medicine, the following may be administered :

Ko. 452. Nitrate of potash,

Bisuliihito of sodn, of each
Mix, and give in a jjint of gruel.

2 drachms.

Mustard or a blister to the chest is also of service.

Quhuy, or Stramjks.—The inflammation of the glands in
the throat (the tonsils), known by these names, is quite com-
mon, and often fatal in hogs, through the rapid sutfocation
it causes.

The symptoms arc
: difficulty in breathing and swallowing,

swelling under the nock and lower jaw, i-mtrusion of the
tongue, and slavering from the mouth.
The disease k usually so rapid that treatment is of little

avail. A copious injection sh> .uld be given at the outset (such
as No. 451) ; the pig should be onst and firmly held, while a
number of scarifications are made in the skin "of the throat

ii #1
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over the swelling, with a sharp-pointed knife, just deep

enough to draw blood freely, and these shoviil be foment<id

Avith cloths wrung out of hot Avatcr.

Internally, the most reliable remedy is turpentine. Give

it in swill, if the hog can swallow, ir, doses of tAVO tenspo'iii-

nils in a bowl of gruel ; or, if he cannot, fasten a ffc,/thi j to

the end of i » . -k, dip it in a mixture of half liirpenfiae and

half oil, an^; '.ith i: swa!.- the inside of the throat as far as

can be conveniouth roachod.

DlAEEBEAl DISEASES.

Scouring or diarrhea is an affection chiefly of quite

young pigs, in the first week or two of life, and often pri)v»a

fatal to them. Its cause is usually the bad quality of the

sow's milk. This should be amended by giving her a change

of diet, and avoiding dry and spoiled corn and musty food.

The pen should be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected daily,

as the odor of the diarrheal e.; ement tends to keep alive the

disease.

The treatment must be largely directed to the sow. Her

food should be changed, and she should be given the follow-

ing:—

No. 453. Fenugreek, powdered,
Aniseed,

" of each 2 lbs.

Gentian, " 1 lb.

Carbonate of soda, 2 oz.

Chalk, powdered, 2 lbs.

Give a tablespoonful of this in the food, every time she is fed.

Coal ashes should be placed in the pen, for the pigs to root

in. Oats, wheat and barley, ground together, maJce an

excellent food for the sow at this time. Charcoal and salt,

in small quantities, may be given.
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AGITE CAKE—MILT SWELUKG—SPLEKITIS.

Like cattle, hogs which live in swampy, malarious dis-

tricts are quite liable to an enlargement of the spleen or
milt, and a failure to fatten, in consequence of it: It is

also believed to be brought on at times by over-fcetling,with

little or no exercise, as in the cjise of "show" pigs. In
France this disetise is called "la ratille," and has received

considerable attention, as it so often interferes with the fat-

tening of hogs for market. In itself, it is not often, or at
all, productive of fatal consequences.

Symptoms.—There is a perceptible loss of condition; the
pig cats, but his food "docs him no good," as the breeders
say; his appetite is rather capricious and irregular ; he is

dull and languid. When further advanced, he is noticed to
lie nearly or quite always on one side, and in walking leans

toward one side, sometimes cringing and bending over, as if

the erect position gave internal pain.

Treatment.—This should begin with a brisk puro-e.

Twenty grains of podophyllin, or ten of jalap and ten of
calomel, may be enclosed in a boiled potato, and given
fasting. The dici, should be lowered, and when possible the
animal put to graze on a dry upland. The French
veterinarians praise highly, especially in cases where this

complaint comes on while fattening, and interferes with that
process, the following :

—

No. 454. Wormwnod leaves,

Liverwort " of each, ^ lb.

Boil slowly in a gallon of soft water, for half an hour.

This may be given in slop, in doses of half a pint to a
pint daily. The liverwort is the Ilepatica triloba, and ia

found in most parts of this country.

In preparing to fatten after an attack, it must be dona

\
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gradually ; and the special ailvice ia given to feed at regular

intervals, and always remove wluikver food is left from each

meal.

LEPR087.

Under this name the French and English veterinarians

have descTibed a disease to wliieh hogs are subject, especially

in very hot seasons. Its tendency is fatid, and it is believed

to be contagious. Owing to the absurd habit in this country

of calling all epidemics among hogs by the name of

"cholera," and the very superficial way in which the

maladies of the animal }uive been studied, we cannot posi-

tively say whether this so-called leprosy has a foothold in the

United States or not, but some descriptions have led us to

think that it has.

Canses.—These are want of cleanliness, absence of fresh

air and clean water, foul feeding, and general neglect of the

animal's health; a second cause is contagion from those

already suflfering.

Syuiptoms.—According to a learned French veterinarian,

M. Dupray D' Emportes, one of the very earliest symptoma

of this complaint is the formation of a small tumor or

blister, like a stye, on the edge of the eye. Other sucli Ijlistcrs

appear soon, around the mouth, in the throat, nndor the j:iws,

and finally over the whole body. Great prostration ac-

companies the disease ; the head is held down ; the whole

frame inclines toward the ground ; the animal moves un-

willingly, and with pain ; food is refused, and loss of flesh

is rapid. Death follows, from emaciation and exhaustion.

Any reader at all versed in medicine will see that these

are not the symptoms of leprosy, but rather of some form of

mali<''nant pemphigus. But its exact determination we leave

to those who have opportunities to observe it.
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Treatment,—The treatment rocommendod in, to place tho
animal in a cool, clean, well ventilated stye, with plenty of
fresh water fur him to drinU and batlio in. For a medicine,

No. 454. Flour of sulphur.
Nitrato of polusli,

Give in a bran mash, twice a day.

}oz.
drachm.

His skin should be cleaned with soap and water, and the
sores dressed with tar ointment.

<i

TBI0HIH08I8.

The Trichina spirala is a minut(> parasite that infests the
flesh of several animals, especially the hog; and as it is very
tenacious of life, it is, from eating pork, occasionally trans-

ferred to man, in whom it produces serious and sometimes
fatal illness.

The triehina is said to be not uncommon in American
pork, and in several European markets our exportatii-us of
thi. staple have met with less favor on this account; but the
facta are t' it Germ.in pork is quite as much infected as our
own.

The tridi.na is believed to inhabit the body of animals at
all stages of its existence ; and hence swino fed exclusively

on vegetable diet are not liable to them ; while, on the other
hand,- those permitted to eat the offal from slaughter houses,
carron, rats, miec^ and decaying animal matter generally, ar<

usually more or le- - infected with trichina, and form a dan-
gerous article of food for tho table.

The triehina is exec(<1ingly small, about the twelfth or
fifteenth of an inch in length, and in its miniature state lives

in minutp cysts in the muscles. They increaise with amazing
rapidity, several hundred thousand congregating in an ounce
of flesh ; and when thus numerous, they give rise in man to

symptoms closely resembling those of typhoid lever. The
mature worm escapes into the intestine, where the)- pair, tb»

1
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female bringing forth a numerous brood of larva, who finJ

their way to thn muscles.

The hog docs not appear to suffer from the trichina ; and

ita presence in liis botly can thercCoro only bo ascertained by

a microscopic examination of tiic tlosh.

No remedy has been discovered capable of destroying

trichina;, when once encysted in the muscles. The free

administration of ergot has tlie most to be said in its favor.

But as the trichina) are elFectually killed by thorou[;;h cook-

ing, it is a prudent precaution to insist tluit pork, in all its

forms, when served for food, should be thoroughly well done.

HYDATIDS OF THE KIDNEYS—KIDNEY WOEMS—LAUD WOBMS.

The kidneys of hogs, and the fat which surrounds them,

are liable to become the home of various parasites.

One of the most frequent of these is the lard-worra,

Stephanurus dentatus, which is an inch or an inch and a half

in length, and inhabits by preference the fat about the spare

ribs, but is found in all parts of the body of swine. It is,

however, more a curiosity tlian a subject for medical treat-

ment, as it is not known that it causes any serious symptoms

in the animal.

The kidney itself has been known to be inhabited by a

larger worm, of similar appear.) nee, called the Emtrongylus

gigas. It is not found in the substance of the kidney

itself, but in the pelvis or hollow curved portiou in

which the secretion of urine takes place. Various symi)loms

are popularly attributed to "kidney worms," especially a

weakness or partial palsy of the hinder limbs, inclination to

lie down, and awkwardness in the gait. The cure is said to

be to pour a tablespoonful of turpentine across the loins or

email of the back daily, for several days. It is quite uncer-

tain, however, that in such cases there is any worm present,
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AS we have no positive Bymptoma of its existence in the

kidney.

Of a much more serious character arc hydatids or bladder

worms in the liidticys. Tiiesc dillcr from those shortly to be

described as causing " measly" pork, being much larger, mid

of unknown dovelopmont. A number of cases are rccordcxl

by Prof. N. S. Townshend, in the Annual Reports of the

Ohio Agricultural Society, for 1875, wlicrothe hud('"n death

of hogs, with few and ol)scure symptoms, was found to be

owing to the presence of these panisites. Thoy were from

one to one and a half inches in diameter, and the kidney and

bladder contained blood. If it were possil)lo to a.scertain

their existence in the kidney, steady, moderate doses of tur-

pentine would be the most promising treatment, rerhapa

the altered character of the urine which Prof. Townshend

uotx\s, would have led a closer observer than the farmer who

owned the pigs to a suspic^iou of the nature of the complaint.

MEASLES.

The name "measles" has been given to a parasitic disease

of swine, not tiuit it resembles in tiie most remote degree the

faaiiliar malady known in the human si)ecie3 by that name,

but because the flesh of hogs so afibcted bears a fancied

resemblance to the human skiu Avith the eruption of measles

on it.

This appearance of pork is owing to the jwesence of num-

erous small cysts, about the size of a grain of barley, scattered

through the muscular and other tissues. Tliese cysts, wlien

closely examined, are found to contain a small worm, called

the bladder worm, folded up in a coil, and composed of

numerous segments, each of wliioh '^tgments is, in fiict, an

indenendent individual. AYhat is more remarkable is that

the minute worm is nothing else than the miniature form of

that redoubtable occasional inhabitant of the human intea-
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tines, ihe tapeworm. When measly pork is eaten, not

sufficiently cooked to destroy these parasites, one or more of

theia develops in the human howels into a row of creatures,

commonly believed to be one worm, often ten, twenty or

thirty feet in length.

The cysts do not seem materially to injure the hog during

life, though their presence can occasionally be detected by

examining the lining membrane of the eye, or that under the

tongue. In most if not all cases the animal swallows the

eggs, which develop into cysts, by feeding on human excre-

ment, or on pastures where this excrement has been used for

manure. As this is the evident means of the propagation

of the parasite, the preventive measures demanded are self-

evident.

The symptoms which are attributed to measles are a

cough, discharge from the nose, running from the eyes,

weakness of the hind legs, and goiioral debility. On the

skin there will be found a number of small watery pustules

of a reddish color. The treatment recommended is to give

small doses of sulphur and saltpetre, daily for several weelcs

together with a liberal supply of wholesome, nutritious, and

easily-digested food.

THE KAH6E, ITCB, OB SCAB.

In spite of their generally filthy habits, this is a less

serious disease in pigs than in sheep (see page S'-'S). True

mange in them is caused by the presence of the Sarcoptes

suis. It is transmissible to man, and for that reason, as well

as for the annoyance it gives the hog, it should bo removed

withimt delay.

This can be successfully accomplished by first soaping the

animal well with soft soap, and after this has been on an

hour or so, washing it off with warm water. After he has

dried, one of the following ointments should be rubbed in ;-
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No. 455. Flowers of sulphur,

Oil of turpentine,

Laid,

Mix thoroughly.

Or:

No. 456. Powdered stavesacre,

Olive oil.

Lard,

Mix together.

Or the following -wash :

—

No. 457.

4 oz.

1 oz.

8 oz.

2oz.
1 oi;

8 04

21bf"

llD.

a gaOnns.

Flowers of sulphur,

Quick lime,

Wilier,

Boil together, stirring continually, until the ingredienK bra wm-

Lined.

Mr. H. D. Riohardpon, in his treatise on Domcst'r Pigs,

says he has never known any case of mango, liowever

obstinate, that would not yield to thn following treatment:

He washes the animal with .«oft soaj, and warm water, dries

it, and tlien applies this ointment :-

No 458. Train oil 1 V^^
Oil of tar „ . ,

Oil of turpentine, of each 2 drarhras.

PetrokMiiu 1 drachm.

Mil with sufficient flour of sulphur to mafce a thick paste.

Rnb the animal with this mixtnie and let it remain on

his skin for throe days. On the fonrth day wash it oifwith

strong soap snds orsoda water, dry him and change hisbedding.

Interaally, let him ha\e in his food, for a fortnight from

the time the treatment commences, the following powder:—

No 459. Flniir of sulphur

Nitrate of poiiish

Mix for a powder.

I oz.

1 drachm.

LICE.

These disgusting parasites abound on ill-fed and half-

sick hogs. Indeed, their presence may almost be said to be

a sign that the animal is out of condition. It is not suffi-

} C
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cient, therefore, to destroy them with an insecticide ; if the

cure is expected to be permanent, the animal must be kept

clean, well fed, and supported with tonics, such as sulphate

of iron, if occasion demand it.

As a safe and efficient ointment to kill lice we may use

scotch snuff, rubbed up with lard j or the foUowmg :

—

No. 460. Stavesacre saeda 4 oz.

White hellebore 1 oz.

Water 1 gallon.

Boil to two quarts, and apply with a brush where lice are seen.

Kerosene is also very destructive to lice, and may be

freely sponged over the animal.
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CHAPTER VII.

DISEASES OF DOGS.

General Bemarhs on Diseases of Dogs and (heir Treaiment.

Colio.

Costiveness.

Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Distemper.

Mange.

Canker in the Ear.

Inflammation of the Eyes.

Fleas and Lice,

GENERAL EEMARKS ON DISEASES OF DOGS AND
THEIR TREATMENT.

It is a great mistake to suppose that medicines act on dogs

as they do on men. For example, aloes and rhubarb do not

purge dogs, while castor oil and Epsom salts act on them

violently. Common salt is almost a poison to them, and

they are very easily salivated with mercury. Emetics and

bleeding, which, with purges, were about the whole plan of

treatment of the older writers, such as Youatt and Blaine,

are now almost entirely discarded.

Dogs do not willingly take medicine, and as they are

irritable when sick, one must know how to manage them

without risk. With a moderate-siiied animal this is not

difficult. Take a seat on a low stool or a bucket. Set liie

dog down on his haunches, between your legs, holding him

up with your knees. Tie a cloth around his neck; this,

falling over his forepaws, is pressed against his ribs by your

kneet,, and prevents him using his forelegs. With the finger

and thumb of one hand force open his jaws, lifting his head
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at the same time with the same hand. If yon want to give

a pill, take it in the other hand, pass it over the root of the

tongue, and give it a push downward. Close the mouth,

still holding up the head, until you see he has swallowed it.

If it is a draught, give a mouthful, close the mouth, hold up

the head, and stop the nose, till he swallows. Repeat this,

until the whole is taken. If the dog is very large, an

assistant is needed.

A sick dog should not be left with those which are well,

but immediately removed to a quiet, dry, warm spot, by

himself.

Fluids are more easily given to dogs than solids, but the

fineness of their senses makes them strongly objer-*; to any

drug which has much taste or smell.

We shall confine our attention to the common and easily

recognized diseases of dogs, and to tho:3e for which we can

recommend positive means of cure. There is no cure what-

ever for consumption, rheumatism, rabies or hydrophobia,

and other diseases which take up space in some treatises.

COLIC.

Causes.—Young dogs are particularly liable to attacks

of colic or belly-ache, and suifer acutely from it. Unless

relieved, inflammation of the bowels may ensue, and the

animal be lost. It generally arises from an improper diet,

or exposure to cold and wet. When it comes on during

pupping, the bitch generally perishes.

Symptoms.—The animal is restless, moans in his sleep,

which is broken, yelps without visible cause, has little or no

appetite, and draws up his body. The voice remains natural

until inflammr.tion sets in, wheu it becomes short, harsh,

high and broken, with a series of brief, disconnected cries.
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Treatment.—Colic is of three kinds, either cramp colic,

without costiveness; wind colic, with oostiveness; or inflam-

tnatory colic, which is accompanied by inflammation of the

bowels.

When there is colic with costiveness, the latter should

receive attention first, in the manner described under that

disease. Simple wind colic maybe relieved by giving about
twenty drops of laudanum in some warm milk, and rubbing
the belly with a mixture of mustard and spirits of camphor.
This should be followed by a simple purge, as recommended
under Costiveness. Or an injection of the ether and lauda-

num mixture, mentioned under Diarrhoea, will also usually

cut the disease short.

Infiammatory colic is a serious disease. It may be recog-

nized by the dog being weak, by great tenderness of the

bowels on pressure with the hand, which is not the case with

either of the above mentioned varieties, by his desire to lap

cold water, by the constant efforts of vomiting, and the hot

and dry nose. Sometimes purging is jjresent and straining.

The safest treatment here is by placing a large mustard
plaster around the belly, and giving the following pills :

—

Take Powdered opium,
Calomel, of each, 4 grains.

_
Make into eight pills, and give one four times a day.

The injections of ether and laudanum may also be used

when the purging is severe.

C0STIYENES8.

Causes.—Too rich food, lack of exercise, and neglect of
proper care, are the causes usually assigned to this disease.

But it is of common occurrence where no particular reason

can be assigned for it. The pain it produces in the animal

is exceedingly severe, and its source is readily perceived from
his ineffectual efforts at straining at stooL

S7
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Treatment.—A copious injection should immediately be

given One of soft soap and warm water, in which half a

teaspoonful of spirits of turpentine has been put, will be

most effective. If this does not answer, the finger, well

oiled, must bo inserted into the bowel, when a hard mass

will be felt, which must be removed with the finger or the

handle of a spoon, bit by bit. When this obstruction m

overcome, a purgative should be given. This may be the

following :

—

Take Castor oil,

Olive oil, equal parts.

Dose, from a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful, according to the size

of the dog.

Or, if it is preferred to use pills, which have the advantage

of being administered with less trouble to most dogs, the

following prescription will be found a good one in all

cases:

—

Take Extract of colocynth,

Powder of colchicum,

Blue mass,

For one pill for a dog of average size.

10 grains.

6 grains.

6 grains.

When this has freely acted, which will be at the end of

twelve or fifteen hours, the dog will have recovered from ins

attack. His diet should then be changed, and he should be

given plenty of exercise.

DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY.

Causes.—Writers generally attribute these closely allied

diseases to improper food and cold. Pups and old dogs,^

which are fat and take little exercise, are most subject to

them, the old pnes having the chronic form of the disease,

young dogs the more acute varieties.

Symptoms.—The most obvious is the purging. There

are also usually sick stomach and thirst. The dog is weak

and dejected, and seeks to be alone. The breath is offensive
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and the faeces hav a foul, sickly odor, and are flnid in char-

acter, instead of solid, aa in health. When they are mixed

with blood and wunty, the case may bo considered one of

dysentery.

Treatment —In eitlif^r variety, the trcatrai uould

begin with injections, of which, one of the beat is as fol-

lows :—
Take Laudanum, 4 tablospoonfuls.

Ether, 1 toaspoonl'ul.

Oruel, 1 pint.

Shake them well together, and use from one to four table.jpoonfuls

aa an injection.

This same mixture may be given by the mouth in the same

doses, and will have excellent effect. It is known as "May-
hew's ether and laudanum mixture," and is of groat value

in almost all affections of the stomach and bowels in dogs.

As a powder for diarrhceu in dogs, the following is

efficient:

—

Take Powdered catechu,
Powdered ginger,

Prepared chalk, of each, 6 grains.

For one dose for a medium-sized dog.

This may be mixed with a little soft food, or made into a

pill. One such dose three or four times a day will gener-

ally check the purging. It is particularly useful in the

chronic diarrhoea of old dogs, when about two pills should

be given daily for a week or two.

When there is a great deal of irritation about the anus,

the following ointment should be used:

—

Tako Powdered camphor, 2 drachma.
Mercurial ointment, 1 drachm.
Belladonna ointment, 1 oz.

Mi.x well together, and apply with the finger.

This is a^°c excellent for viles and nil kinds of irritation

of the anus in dogs. It is an improvement on Mr. Mayhew's

ointment, which he so highly commends for the same purptjses.
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DISTEMPEB.

Causes.—This is the most common of the dangerous

diseases of* the canine species. It is usu.illy believed to be

contagious, and to be induced also by cold and wet, sudden

changes of temperature, and the irritation of tlie later period

of teething, when the permanent tusks are about half-grown

and the temporary ones are still retained. Confinement,

with too little exercise, and a meat diet, also incline to

produce it, or at least to render cases more severe.

Symptoms.—Dullness and loss of appetite, purging and

vomiting, are early signs. The eyes are rod and watery, and

there is a short cough. The eyelids are red, the animal is

languid and shivering, and the pulse quick, 110 to 120 beats

in the minute. Later on, a mattery discharge flows from

the eyes and nose, the cough becomes severe and frequent,

the coat is staring, and tlie paws and nose are hot.

Should the disease giow worse, the eyelids become glued

together, and the nostrils choked up by an accumulated,

thick discharge, the body rapidly becomes thinner, there is

constant shivering, the breath is very offensive, blood ap-

pears at the mouth and nose, palsy, beginning at the hmd

legs, creeps over the body, and finally the animal lies on its

side, unable to rise, uttering short, sharp, yelping cries, until

death relieves it from its s'lifurings.

Sometimes all the symptoms disappear for two or three

weeks, and the dog is supposed to be well ; when, suddenly,

they return with increased violence, and it dies with violent

dysentery or in a fit. This deceptive appearance of recovery

can be detected by looking at the eyes and weighing the dog.

If he has not gained in weight, and the eyelids are red, he

is still in danger.

Generally Pi)eaking, young dogs are most liable to the

disease, and those which have had it once are less apt to take
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it a second time; but the exceptions to this are rather

numerous.

Treatment.—Many dogs die of distemper; but if tlie

following treatment is carefully carried out, wo venture to

say that the disease will lose nearly all its terrors.

Fii-st, put the dog in a clean, warm and dry place, and

have his bed changed every other day. Do not give h'ni

meat, but only boiled rice and bread and milk (cold), or

crackers and milk. A little thin broth may be added. This

is to be his diet, and nothing else. For a drink, pure water.

Next, for medicines, it is well to begin with a mild purge,

particularly if the disease is seen early. Such a purge is

the following, very suitable for dogs :

—

Take 4 part;

.

2 par's,

enough to flavor.

C to 24 grains.

1 to 4 scruples.

1 to 4 draclnns.

Castor oil,

Olive oil,

Oil of aniseed,

Some powdered sugar may bo mixed with this to make it palatable.

A teaspoonful of this to a small dog, and two to four toaspooiifula

to larger ones, are proper doses.

When this has acted moderately, the following pills may

be given :

—

Take Extract of belladonna.

Saltpetre,

Extract of gentian,

Have the druggist make this into 24 pills, choosing the lowest amount
, named for a small animal, ami increasing with its size ; then give

one of the pills three limes a day.

This will generally brc;;k up the disease at once and iho

Byniptonis will disappear. But, a.s we have said, tlicy have

a tendency to return, and to prevent this, some good tonic

must be used. Of these, the best are either "quinine and

A good receipt for tlie former is this :

—

Quinine, 1 to 4 scruples.

Sulphnte of iron, 1 to 4 scrunles.

Extract of gentian, 2 to 8 drachms.

Make into twenty pills, and give one three times u day.

The most convenient way to give arsenic is in what is sold

iron," or "arsenic."

Take
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at all drug stores under the name of "Fowler's solution."

The dose for a dog is from one to three drops three times a

day. As it is tasteless, it can easily be added to his water or

milk. One or the other of these tonics, or both of them, or,

what is better, one one week, and the other the next, should

be continued for three or four weeks. During all this time

the dog should have very little or no meat, and he should

only gradually be allowed to resume this sort of food.

Such is the simple and uniform treatment which we re-

commend for distemper; and if it is begun reasonably early,

before the case is too far gone, and patiently carried out, we

claim that a dog will scarcely ever be lost. Even when they

have been seriously paralyzed, we have had them recover

entirely. The palsy leaves with returning strength, without

special medication. We add that exhausting diarrhoea, which

gometimes sets in, may be treated as stated under that disease.

UAXOE.

Causes.—Dirty kennels, improper food, which rosjirs

over-feeding as well as under-feeding, and especially

tagion from other dogs, are the chief causes of mange,

has several varieties, and is a very common complaint.

Symptoms.—The dog is generally out of condition and

languid. The hair is thin and ragged, and falls off in

jDatches. The skin looks dry and scaly, and the animal is

unusually thirsty. He suffers from itching, both in the

parts where the hair has fallen and elsewhere.

Treatment.—It is well to begin with a moderate purge,

as, for instance, one of those recommended under Costiveness,

and then apply an ointment to the whole body, rubbing ^^

well in, as :

—

Take Tar,
Flour of sulphur,

Mix well together, and rub ia warm.

1 quart,

half a pound.
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This is to be applied one day, washed off the next with

soft soap and warm water, and then the ointment rubbed in

again, and so on until three applications have been made and

washed off. The dog should then be well, but the process

must be repeated if the itching returns. Another useful

mange ointment is

—

Take Tiinnor's oil 1 quart.
**

Spirits of turpentine, 1 g'H.

Flour oi" sulphur, half pound.
Mix and use as the lust.

If the dog is in poor condition, it will add to the certainty

of this treatment if he is given two or three drops of Fow-
ler's solution of arsenic, two or three times a day, for a week

or two. This has a specific effect on the hair and skin of

animals.

CANKER OF THE EAR.

Causes,—Canker generally arises from some local injury

to the ear, by hitting 't against an object, or by rubbing it

against the collar, chain, etc. The itching leads the animal

to flap the ear violently, and scratch it with his paw. This

aggravates the sore until it becomes intractable and malig-

nant. An ulcer is formed, with a foul odor, and may extend

into the ear and deeper parts, until the dog has to be killed

as a last resort.

Treatment.—As a rule, canker is certainly and easily

cured, even when it has progressed to a considerable extent.

The following directions must be strictly carried out. Have
a light cap made of calico or merino, covering both ears, and

fastened under the chin, so that the dog cannot flap or scratch

his ears. Wash the ulcers on the flaps clean every day, with

soap and warm water, and after the washing, apply this oint-

ment :

—

Take

Mix them well.

Mercurial ointment, 1 drnchm.
Powduri'd camphor, 2 drachms.
Oxide of zinc ointment, 1 oz.
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This is for the flap of the ear. But the real seal, of the

disease is inside the ear, and for that we must use the fol-

lowing canker wash :

—

Take Load water,

Pure soft water, equal parts.

Two persons will be required to apply this properly. The

one must hold the muzzle of the dog with one hand, and

have the root of the ear in tiie hollow of the other, and be-

tween the first finger and the thumb. The other must then

pour the liquid into the ear; iiulf a teaspoonful will usually

be sufficient. After one ear is done, let it be covered closely

with the flap, and the other side of the head turned upward,

without releasing the dog. This is to be repeated three

times daily, and the result will certainly be a complete cure.

To hasten this, however, it is well to give the dog very little

meat, and to keep him on a vegetable diet.

INFLAMMATION OF THE EYES.

Causes.—Dogs are quite subject to inflamed eyes, from

dust, injury and sympathetic affections.

Treatment.—Search should be made for any foreign

body and this removed if present. We recommend dogs to

be chloroformed for this operation. When the inflammation

is a symptom of some other disease, it is best to let it alone,

as it will disappear as the dog recovei-s. In other cases, a

square of old linen may be doubled several times and may

be wet with one of the following lotions, with which the eyes

may be freely bathed :

—

Eye Washes.

}\ Take Laudanum,
Camphor water,

20 drops.

1 oa.

Or,

i
Take Sugar of lead,

Rain water,

30 grains

1 pint.
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When the inflammation has subsicled by the use of tliose

cooling washes, but a clironic redness and soreness remains, the

following may bo brushed into the eye with u soft feather,

or camel's hair briisli, when the lids are separated :

—

Take Nilnito of silvur,

llaiii wator,
1 grain.

1 07..

A few applieatioiis of this, once dully, ought to effect a

cure.

FLEAS AND LICE.

For these vermin, almost sure to appear on dogs at some
time, we recommend

—

Siiiiff, 1 fDttspoonful.
Whisky, 1 jiint.

For bathing.

Or the animal may bo rubbed with castor oil, or kerosene

oil, and washed the next day. Persian insect jxjwdei' scat-

tered in the kennel, or flour of sulphur, used in the same
manner, will keep fleas at a distance.

1 may

le eyes
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CHAPTER VIII.

DISEASES OP FOWLS.

General Remarks.

Diavrhaea.

Fowl Cholera,

J'he Gapes.

The Roup.

Leg Weakness and Loss of Feathers.

Chicken Lice and Fleas.

GENERAL REMARKS.

There is a great deal of money to be made in keeping

poultry, if only tliey can be maintained in a healtl)y condi-

tion. Indeed, when their eggs, their feathers, and the price

of their flesh for food are ail taken into account, they pay

better for outlay and attention than any other domestic

animal. In this we do not refer to the extravagant prices

which fancy breeds and their eggs bring in the market, but

to ordinary varieties.

The drawback to all this is their peculiar liability to dis-

eases, which carry them off in great numbers. But we are

backed by the opinion of the best veterinarians iu this and

other countries, when we say that by intelligent attention

these diseases can be prevented, and this mortality checked.

To attain this result, the chief points are cleanliness, pure

water, tlie frequent use of disinfectants (especially the sul-

phuric acid one, to be mentioned later), isolation of sick

fowls, proper food, the prompt and appropriate treatment of

those that are sick, comfortable housing, and a judicious

selection of breeds to suit the climate. In what relates to

hygiene and the treatment of the sick, we shall give in this
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chapter the kind of information which can hedependetl upon

as the result of practical experience guided by sound science.
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SIARRHCEA.

Causes.—Nearly all the diseases in fowls arise either

from cold, or wet, or neglect of cleanliness, or from improper

food, and the first symptom of almost all their diseases is

diarrhoea. Hence, it is especially important to watch for

this and treat it promptly, as thus many serious sicknesses

may be checked. At this stage much evil may be warded off.

Treatment.—AVhenever a fowl hangs its wings, and

looks drooping, let it be seen at once whether it appears

purged, and if so, give immediately, in a tjiblespoonful of

warm water, a teaspoonful of strong brandy or whisky satu-

rated with camphor, llcpoat this the next morning, and, in

most cases, the disease will be checked; care being, of course,

taken, to give the invalid warmth and good shelter. The
best food is warm barley meal, or rice meal mixed with lime

water. If these measures do not promptly check the dis-

charge, give the following powder, mixed up with a little

meal :

—

Take Powdered chr.lk,

Cayenne (lepper,

Powdered rhubarb,

6 grains.

2 grains.

6 grains.

This scarcely ever fails when the case is not desperate.

A great many fowls are lost when young, which could

readily be saved by giving them some simple tonics, and thus

a gi>od deal of money would be made off of the poultry,

which is missed through the jirevailiiig ignorance on this

subject. We would, therefore, ask attention to the use of the

above tonic mixture, and also to the following mode of

strengthening the constitutions of young birds—those of

delicate breeds especially : if they show any indications of
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ailment, give sulphur and Cayenne pepper, in the ratio of

six parts of sulphur to one-sixth of pepper, mixed with

barley-meal.

Tonic compounds are, no doubt, in many cases good for

all sorts of poultry. Caijmnc pepper is a favorite Ameri-

can preventive of disease in young turkeys. It is mixed

iu the proportion of a tablespoon ful to a quart of boilin<,^

water; bread is soaked in this, and given iu case of chill-*,

to which they are so liable.

FOWL CHOLERA.

An enormous loss is caused every year in the United

States by this disease. Tlie Reports of tlie Commissioner of

Agriculture, at Washington, say that it prevails in half the

counties heard froiii, and tlie money lost by it varus from a

few hundred dollars to $200,000 in each county every year!

The Commissioner figures out the total annual loss as cer-

tainly more than ten million dollars

!

Cause.—The disease originates from poisonous germs,

and is exceedingly infectious. These germs enter the system

by the digestive organs, and they are generally taken with

the food. The contagion is spread by nieans of the excre-

ment of sick fowls or the flesh or other parts of dead ones.

Frequently, no doubt, it is carried considerable distances by

small birds which are also subject to it.

Symptoms.—The disease begins with a diarrhoea, soon

becoming bloody; there is great weakness, and the eyes are

dull and watery. The feathers droop, the plumage is rough,

and there is no desire for food.

Treatment.—Mere mediciincs are of no great value in

tliis disease, but its ravages can be usually checked by com-

bining them with good care and disinfection. The immedi-
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ate treatment should bo as laid down for diarrha'n; but

rariK'st attention must bo given to put the surroundings in

Leiilthy condition.

If the feeding places and runs are kept free from th«

germs, there is no danger of the fowls ever becoming

affected. Of courwe this could be accomplished by a daily

sprinkling with a disinfectant, but this wouhl bo entirely too

expensive a method to bo practical, even in large poultry

establishments. The most that wo can expect is that when

cholera is in a section, the poultry owners will watch their

fowls, and, in case of sickness, at once remove the affected

birds from the flock. The feeding grounds and houses should

then be sprinkled with tlie following

Take

Mix them.

Disinfectant Mixture.

Siilphuric acid,

Pure soft. Water,
8 ounces.

8 guUons,

If this is done, the probability is that no more deaths

will occur until the contagion is ngain inlrotUiced from

abroad.

There are many cases, however, in which the runs are

thoroughly infected, and remain so from year to year.

Under such circumstances, the poultry houses must be

carefully cleaned throughout, and the woodwork and

floors completely saturated with the disinfectant. Runs

must be fenced off for the fowls, and these inclo.^ures thor-

oughly sprinkled. On a small scale, this may be done with

a watering pot, and on a larger one, with a cask or barrel

mounter] on wheels, as with street sprinklers. The disin-

fectant costs very little, even when several barrels of it are

made; it is entirely reliable, and, consequently, by pro-

ceeding in this way, poultry can be raised with the greatest

safety, as far as this disease is concerned.
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THE GAPES.

Causes and Symptoms.—This is one of the most fatal
diseases of chickens, and wJiich we believe infectious; it is,

at all events, e])idemic. Unless, perhaps, thus communi-
cated by others, it never occurs except there has been foul
water, exposure to wet, and want of nourisiiing food. The
disease consists—at least, so far as actual symptoms extend-
in a number of small worms wliich infest the windpipe, and
cause the poor chicken t( gasp for breatli.

Treatment.—If taken early, i t wi 11 be s u fficien t to give,
every day, a morsel oi camphor, the size of a grain of wheat,
and to put camphor in the drinking M-ater; or a little tur-
pentine may be given daily, in meal; taking care, of course,
that the deficiencies in diet and shelter bo amended. In
fully-developed cases the worms must be removed by intro-
ducing a loop of horsehair into the windpipe, and turning it

round during withdrawal
; the operation to be repeated sev-

eral times, till all the worms appear to be extracted. A
feather, stripped almost up to the top, may be used instead
of the horsehair. Success depends on doing this little oper-
ation neatly. It requires two persons. An assistant should
take the chicken, holding it in one hand, and placing the
other over its back, so as to hold it firm, and then iJt the
operator take a small but firm feather, and strip it from the
stem, excepting about an inch and a half from the tip-end,
according to the size of the chicken, wetting it a little, except
at the extreme point. The operator should then take the
head of the ciiicken, placing his thumb and fore-finger on
each side of the bill, in such a manner as to hold the mouth
open, the neck being gently but firmly drawn out in a straight
line. Then observe the opening back in the tongue, pllce
the feather as near to it as possible, and when the chicken
breathes, the windpipe will be open, at which moment Intro-
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it is,

duce the feather quickly cand push it down gently, hut not
in a hurry, from two to tiinic inches; then draw it out, and
in doing so turn the feather round, hy which means some of
the worms will adhere to the feather, others will he so loos-

ened, that the chicken will sneeze them uj> and throw them
from its mouth. It is not advisahle to do it more than twice

at the same time; hut if the patient gapes the day after, you
maybe sure there are some still remaining, and the operation

must be repeated.

THE ROUP. •

Causes.—The disease known by . [a name is highly con-
tagious, and will rapidly spread among poultry unless those

sick of it be at once removed from tiie yard. It is very
important, therefore, for owners to be able to recognize it at

once, and to separate the sick immediately. Otherwise, a
heavy mortality will surely follow.

Symptoms.—The roup is distinguished in its early

stages by these symptoms: the eyes become swollen, and a
discharge issues from the nostrils, first clear, but afterwards

thick, and offensive in smell. Tiie mouth waters and the

tongue is foul and coated. The fowl droops, and usually

has diarrhoea.

Treatment.—The first step is to separate the sick one
from the rest of the flock, and place it in a clean, ivnrm
house, well ventilated. The head and eyes should be washed
twice a day with warm water containing a tablespoonful of
vinegar to the quart. Green food should be given, and a
moderate amount of meal, which may be mixed with hot ale

or weak whisky and water. A little Cayenne pepper is

advantageously added to the meal. Garlic beaten up with
butter is a popular remedy in England. One grain of sul-

phate of copper, in a pill of meal, is highly esteemed by some
poultry fanciers in this disease.
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Its course is generally rapid, and tiie bird will usually be
almost well or else dead witliiii one week.

LEG WEAKNESS AND LOSS OF FEATHERS.

Causes.—Both these complaints generally arise from lack
of proper care or sufficient fo(xl, or from too high feeding.
Tliey are diseases of debility. Old fowls suffer especially
from bad moultina:.

Treatment.—AVhat is needed is a regular diet of good,
healthy food, and thorough cleanliness. To these should be
added a good tonic. There is one which is very celebrated
among chicken fanciers in England, known as "Douglas'
Mixture." It is a most valuable article in the poultry yard
whenever the fowls seem weak andla nguid, or when any of
them are recovering from an attack of sickness. The receipt
for it is as follows :

—

Douglas' Tonic Poultry Mixture.
Take Sulphate of iron, half a pound.

oulphuric ncid, 1 oz.

w. , .

Pure soft water, 2 gallons.
MIX and give to the fowls by adding one tcaspoonful to each pint

of their drinking water.

^

Whilst the fowls are moulting, the above mixture, or a
little sulphate of iron, should always be used; it will assist
them greatly through this, the most critical period of the
whole year. A little hemp-seed should also be given every
day, at this season, at least to all fowls of value; and with
these aids, and a little pepper on their food, with perhaps a
little extra meat, or even a little ale during the few weeks
the p'-ocess lasts, there will rarely be any lost.

CHICKEN LICE AND FLEAS.

These are the pest of many a hennery. To prevent them,
the chicken houses should be frequently whitewashed, and

*<.^*y-
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powdered sulphur (flour of sulphur) be freely sprinkled over
the floor and m the nests.

For the birds themselves, the desire which fowls have of
dustmg themselves-taking a dust bath, as it has been
termed-mdicatcs the easy and natural remedy for relieving
them from fleas; a heap of dry sand, or still better, of sifted
ashes, IS the simplest and most effective remedy; fowls knowhow to apply it themselves. As to more loathsome enemies
to the.r comfort, and even to that of chickens, in whose
tender down vermin will sometimes lodge, a good dusting of
pungent snuff, or flour of sulphur, at the roots of the dowa
or feathers, extending to the bare skin, will destroy them





CHAPTER IX.

THE PROFITABLE MANAGEMENT OF LIVE STOCK.

CONTRIBUTED HY WILLIS P. IIAZAIID, ESlJ.,

Author 0/ "Jhe Oumuey and Jmq, Cbw," " f.inner'. Ftimd and Planter; Guidt."

Th£ Cow. On the Best Breeds -How to Chnse a Good Cow-
How to Keep Her in Permanent Projlt.

To properly consider and answer the question, What arc the best
breeds of cows for butter and milk dairies ? the farmer will not sim-
ply declare his preference for the Holstein, the Hereford, the Devon
the Shorthorn or Durham, the Guernsey, the Ayrshire, or, though
last and least, still not the least important, the 'jersey breed nor
even for the native with its imperfectly traced and mingled ances-
try, but will carefully study the merits of each, or at least such asmay be within his reach, for tlie three leading points ofyiM. i,yofitand food; or, in other words, the early period at which they are
ripe for the butcher, the great amount of food they produce in re-
turn for the food they consume, and the large proportion of prime
meat which they yield. A proper consideration of these tliree points
will naturally tend to the study of " How to select a good cow "
and, having obtained such a one. " How to maintain her in the
best condition for profit."

THE DUTCH. FRIESIAN OR HOLSTEINS,
The enthusiastic admirers of the Holstein or Dutch breed—and

their numbers are rapidly being increased—as well as the best au-
thorities upon the subject, all agree that the best strains of milkin^-
quahties are derived from the Holstein breed. That the Danes im-
ported into England stock from Denmark, Jutland and Holstein is
matter of history. They settled in the county of Durham ; from thence
their cattle spread eventually all over England-became known as
bhorthorns, and as such have been imported into America, where
by great care they have been so much improved as to be exported
again to England at fabulous prices, and have there taken some
of the most important prizes. But while the attention of the Eng-
hsh cattle-breeders has been given to improving and perfecting
the beef-producing qualities of their Shorthorns, the Dutch dairy-
farmers have been impioving their dairy stock until they have at-
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tained to a degree of excellence unsurpassed by any other breed.

The reasons for these two lines of mana};einent are easily seen : in

England the price of meat has so enormously increased of late

years as to pay farmers better to raise meat and import tlicir butter

and cheese ; while in Holland their attention is devoted especially

to the dairy and the manufacture of butter and cheese, and there-

fore they are especially particular in the breeding, keeping and care

of milch cows.

When selecting a cow to breed from, they choose one of a con-

siderable size, not less than four and a half or live feet girth, with a
length of body corresponding; legs proportionately short; a finely-

formed head, with a forehead or face somewhat concave ; clear,

large, mild and sparicling eyes, yet with no expression of wildness;

toloraljjy large and stout ears, standing out from the head ; fine,

well-curved horns; a rather short than long, thick, broad neck,

well set against ihe chest and withers; the front part of the chest

and the shoulders must be broad and tleshy ; the low-hanging dew-

lap must be soft to the touch ; the back and loins must be properly

projected, somewhat broad ;' the bones not too deep, but well cov-

ered witii flesh ; the animal should have long, curved ribs, which
form a large breast-bone ; the body must be round and deep, but

not sunken into a hanging belly; the rump must not be uneven;
the hip-bones should not stand out too broad and spreading, but

all the parts be level and well filled up ; a fine tail, set moderately

high up, and tolerably long, but slender, with a thick, bushy tuft of

hair at the end, hanging down below the hocks ; the legs must be
short and low, but strong in the bony structure ; the knees broad,

with flexible joints ; the muscles and sinews must be firm and
sound ; the hoofs broad and flat, and the position of the legs nat-

ural, not too close and crowded ; the hide, covered with fine glossy

hair, must be soft and mellow to the touch, and set loose upon the

body ; a large, rather long, white and loose udder, extending well

back, with four long teats; large and prominent milk-vems must
extend from the navel back to the udder. The coloi of the North
Dutch cattle is black and white beautifully contrasted.

The Holiteins are now recognized as a very superior kind of

large Shorthorn cattle, remarkably good for milk, both in quantity

and quality. As working-oxen they have a very high reputation,

being large, strong, well-made, quick, high-spirited, have great endu-

rance of heat, are very muscular, and, having great aptitude to fatten,

drovers and butchers esteem them highly. They are extremely

valuable to cross with other breeds.

Four cows, each five years old, measured six feet four inches in
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girth, seven feet six inches in length, four feet six inches in height,
and weighed twelve hundred and fifty pounds, none varying much
from these dimensions. One of the four produced at four years old,
in the month of June, an average; of fifty-six pounds of milk per day
for thirty days, and one year l.-itcr, in seven days, sexoiity-three
pounds per day. The milk, too, is of the most fattening and nu-
tritive (juality, as is evidenced by a calf born in August weighing at
birth one hundred and ten pounds, increasing in eighty days to
three hundred and fifty pounds, or an average gain of three pounds
per day.

As the Holsteins are peculiarly adapted to our section of country,
arc excellent for cheese-making or production of milk for the family
and market, and for butter, w(! hope to see the breed more extended,
believing they are pre-eminently adapted to the wants of the general
farmer, combining the three desirable qualities of dairy, beef and
work-cattle. One objection has been made to them—tliat if proper
attention is not paid to their breeding they are aj-t to degenerate
into large, coarse stock.

THE SIIOinilOUNS.

The Shorthorns would natun;!ly next claim our attention, deriving
so much as they did from the Dutch breed, and also on account of
the importance to waich they have attained in the United States.
In 1815 and 18 16 a few Shorthorns were imported into this country,
and for the next four years more were importetl into Kentucky, were
carefully bred, and from thence spread through tlie Western coun-
try. In 1834 an association in Ohio l)rought over nineteen head,
and in the following year two additional lots, and since then several
hundred with well-established pedigrees have been imported into
the United States. From the fact that the first prominent breeders
of the Shorthorns resided in Durham county, they took the name of
Durhams, and have so retained it with many of our farmers ever
since.

During the fifty years the Shorthorns have been domesticated in
this country they have been imported in greater numbers than any
other breed, they are more widely known, and have .acquired greater
popularity; surely this must have been from some good qualities

which have so strongly tended to recommend tlicm. They have
become .acclimated, and are healthy, thriving on common food
equally well with our n.ative cattle. They are of large size, fine,

tender meat, grow rapidly, and take on meat and fat fast in propor-
tion to the amount of food they consume ; make powerful and docile

oxen, are excellent in the dairy, giving large quantities of milk and
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butter and rich cheese. With .11 these qualities we n,ight readily
suppose pure Shorthorns were just the breed for farmers. Our own
choice IS tlie Durham, the Jersey, and the Durham and Jersey mixed
\Vhcrevcr there >s good paslurage and plenty of winter fodder theDurhams wdl thnvc well, but they are not the breed for st(,ny land
with scant herb.»ge. where thL7 have their living to earn

; the Devon
or the Kerry cow is the one for that.

With many of our farmers the Shorthorns have the reputation ofbeing better beefproducers than milk-raisers
; but where proper at-

ention .s paid to having the bull of stock showing a strong milking
tendency, and the cow the same, excellent stock can be raised for
quantity and quality of milk. They are ,.,run.//y good n.ilkers.and where raised for that object no milch cows exceed them. It has

mZ\T U
""

/",
•''"'"''"" '" '^''''' •^'-^'"-P--'^'l"'-i"K qualities that

sTn?^ h K
", '"' ^^^"Wose they were not as good milkers assome other breeds; we have always found their milk to be very

We will now give the points by which to select a pure-bred Short-horn bull, merely repeating that for milk-cow breeding a bull de-
scended from milk cows must be selected. The bull's head should
be fine, yet m.asculinc

; the muzzle small ; the nostril wide and open •

the nose cream-color, orange or drab, even a nut-brown, but never
smoky or black; the face and jaws lean of flesh; the forehead
broad, the fiice slightly dishing or concave; the eyes prominent
bright and mild

; the ears small and lively in action ; the horn well
set, flattish in shape, and w.ixy, not white, in color, with no black
except at the very tips, inclining oi.twar.l, and not much upward'
ihe neck should be somewhat arching, as showing masculine
strength and powei, and setting well back on the shoulders, with
a clean thro.at and no dewlap, except a slight pendulous thread of
skin at the brisket.

The shoulders should be set wide, straight and open at the top
smooth .at the points, with a bull-neck vein, ending below with a
full, thick brisket, projecting forward. The knees should stand
wide, and below them a firm, compact leg, ending in a clean well-
shaped hoof The chine and back should be on a level from the
shoulders to the tail; the ribs round, springing roundly in an arch
trom the back, and running down to give full room for the heart
and lungs to play in a broad, deep chest. The hips should be wide
and on a evel with the back; the flank full and low; the loin full
long, level and broad

; the rump level and well-shaped
; the tail set

symrnetrically and level, small and round in shape; the thighs
broad; the gambrel-joints straight, and the leg below fine and
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«inewy. Fineness of bone and a soft, elastic touch, or " yood
handling," are also two indispensable points. The temper should
be mild and gentle.

The same points apply to the cow, though modified by the gentler
and more refined qualities of her sex. If the milking-qualities are
no object to the breeder, he will select only for symmetry, good
constitution and general excellence. If milk be the object, the parts
indicating that quality are to be considered, and selections made
accordingly.

As to the color, tastes differ. Red, red and white and the red
roans are mostly preferred, but any color from red to clear white is

a good Shorthorn color. White is usually least preferred, simply m
a matter of taste, and therefore as a color for thorough brcds is not
so saleable

;
but for beef-breeding the color is of little consequence,

so that the animal itself is good. Specimens of this breed have
brought the highest prices ever given for cattle.

THE DEVONS.
The Devons may fairly next claim our attention, as perhaps, next

to the Shorthorns, more of this breed have been imported into this
country than of any other. Of this breed whilst on a visit to Dev.
onshire we noticed two kinds, the North and the South Devons,
evidently originally from the same stock, but by a long course of
breeding in special localities of quite different appearance—the
North Devons of smaller size and a deep rich red color, the South
Devons more of a tawny red. rather larger and more chunky ; the
cows of the former weighing about one thousand pounds, and those
of the latter about twelve hundred pounds. The South Devons are
very beautiful, of small bone, but of very fleshy appearance, as they
rapidly take on flesh at two and a half years old.
The Devons, while giving moderate quantities of milk, give that

of very rich quality
; therefore for those who have milk dairies we

should not recomme"d them, but a few to help the butter-yield and
improve the color is desirable. As oxen they have no superiors,
being of moderate size, weighing about fifteen hundred pounds]
though often fattened to two thousand pounds; active of foot,
though their short limbs would hardly indicate it ; easily fattened,
as they " take on " very quickly, affording the choicest meat for the
butcher

;
and withal they are docile, amiable and easil;, taught

;

they will thrive where larger or more delicate animals would hardly
live, being hardy and vigorous.

THE AYRSHIRES.
Among the milk-breeds prominent in the British Isles the Ayr-
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•hires hold a leading place. Tlvej .krive the name from the countv

qualities as milkers and for lurdinuss of constitution have induced
various writers to attribute part of their origin to tlieir favorite breeds
Nearly e<,ual t< .tnnony is offered in favor of the llolsteins. the
Shorthorn and the Jersey, though the weight of the testimony is in
favor of the Jersey. I'hey have always borne the character of being
prohhc milkers with bulyraccous ciuality |...iiicularis in proportion
to their si^c, which is small. The Ayrshire farmers, finding' more
profit in their dairies, have paid great attei.tion to improving this
breed, so well suited to them

; and perhaps no broed affords a better
dlustration of what care and design will do to develop .Kculiar
properties in an animal at the expense of other qualities. The result
IS dairy animals of high qu.ility. and they have been introduced
largely into England, the nonh of Ireland and this country

Instances are cited of large yields, but we believe the usual aver-age to be six hundred g.illons per year, or one luindied and scven-
ty-hve pounds of butter, or four hundred and thirty pounds of
cheese, where they are well fed and cared for. The oxen work
kindly, and steers can be turned off at three years old wei.diine
seven or c.ght hundred pounds. The beef is excellent, tire falbeing much mi.xcd with the flesh, .hough not a favorite with the
butcher as he cannot sell so mui. callow as from other breeds

The fo lowing are the principal points ; The head must be small
high and bony; the eye bright; the horn white, with a dark tip'
widely set on. inclining upward, an.l curving slightly inward • neck
very thin and light, as the whole fore end must be; shoulder thin
at the top; the posterior ribs must spring well from the backbone-
the lorn must be broa<l and form well with the wide hips and the
cap.-icious pelvis; the whole frame thus forms a true wedge, with the
point at the shoulder. The rumps are wide and tolerably hi-h the
ail long and slender, the legs straight, the thigh rather thi^n. 'and
the udder must be large and bro.-^d, extending well forw.-xrd, with
thin, flexible skin, and teats wide apart, hanging perpendicularly,
and from wo to two and a half inches long. The colors must bered and white, splashed and blotched, and becoming roan ,. :nthe Shorthorn, but with cloudy.defln,.d edges

; the white portion i-.

Gluten flecked with the darker color. Black and white, bro- . .^.^
white are not uncommon now; the darker the red. even be.aninii
deep brown, the more fashionable.

**

Popular as this breed has become in New England, we believe it
will never become very much so in rich sections. Rich pastures
wdl support larger breeds, which when turned off and fattened wiU
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brinjc in more money. As a breed to cross with larfjor ..to< k, or
even wuh the Jersey to mcrease the richness of its great tiow of
milk, we would recommend it hij-hly.

TiiK ji;ksi:vs.

The Jerseys—formerly called Aldermys, from the f.irt that they
were imported into l.n-land fronj the Ciiannil W, h. „f whirli Jer-
sey and Aldcrmy ;irc well known -have of l.,te v.ars so o(cn[)icd
public altintion that we must devote some spa'c e to their will-
defined merits.

The Jerseys arc noted for their cxtraoniinarv ri.Jmess of milk and
their bcautikil form, thus m.ikmK iIkiu ilie iiu'.st desirable breed for
small cmintry pl.iccs. for crossin- widi ..thcr binds to improve the
Strain of milking qualities, and for giviii- character to the butter of
the dairyman.

UrouKht up in a mild climate which linr.lly knows any winter
they have been imported into tins louiitiy, ;,iul Mand the change
and the n-ors of our winter nearly if not quite as wt II as our natives
and m f.ict improve so much that many ^ood breeders claim that
we have tine cows born hereof die Jersey breed that are superior to
the majority of those in the Clianm 1 Is1;iik1s.

In their native country great care is taken of them • they are
housed from the wet, are carefully fed, and f„rm almost as much
one of the family as the pijj in I.dand. When pasturing, as the
farms are very small, they arc tethered by a rope attached to their
horns, allowin-; them a circle of sixteen feet diameter, and changed
to new spots three times a d.iy. Wiih the constant contact they
have with the farmers, or mostly tliiir wives, who liave the princi-
pal care of them, the cows become \ cry dorih; :i:id affectionate. In
this country, where the same care is not taken of them, they some-
times become wild, and even very cross.

The peculiar colors and beautiful shape of the Jerseys at once
excite attention, and enable them to be recognized at a f^lancc, their
deer-like head, and large prominent eves being very noticeable.
Their chief characteristics arc : in the cow the head is small, thin
and rather lont;

;
her horn is short, dclic.-.te and curved forward

white with a (lark tip
;
hr nuzzle is black, and encircled with a

band of light color, as is the eye, which is bright, large and prom-
ment; her car is small and flexible, the inside skin being bright
yellow

;
her neck is thin and delicate, and of medium length • her

shoulders thin and sloping, and forming with the fore ribs a gradual
slope outward to the hips; the back tolerably straight from withers
to settmg on of tail, though generally with some sway from the size

!|'
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and weight of the stomach, which is large ; her loin is wide and the
hind quarters well spread, and pelvis roomy ; her tail is long and
delicate, with a full brush at the end ; the thighs are thin ; chest
deep, though narrow

; legs very fine below the knee ; hocks slightly-
turned inward

;
udder large, reaching well forward, with teats of

moderate size placed wide apart ; skin thin, and not too loose ; hair
smooth and fine. The color varies: yellow, yellow and white,
mouse-color or dun, brown, and almost black, are the chief tints!
The bulls are usually darker than the females, and the depth of
color increases with age. The head of the calf is strikingly like
that of a fawn, and at all ages the peculiar coloring, large dark eye
and flexible ear give the head a deer-like look.
The milk of the Jersey cow is particularly rich, and ^ of a deep

yellow color, yielding a butter of a rich golden color and of pecu-
liarly firm grain and fine flavor. The amount of cream is proved
to be from 19 to 25 per cent. While the quantity given is not large,
but in proportion to her small size good, its peculiar richness and
color make it of great importance in giving character to the milk of
a dairy. Twelve quarts per day is perhaps a fair average, though
it is proved by annlysis to be far richer in butyraceous qualities than
that of any other breed.

_
The Jersey is not a large consumer, even in proportion to her

size, and when dry thrives fast and makes excellent beef; the calves
are, however, not a favorite with the butcher. As a breed to cross
with the native the Jersey has no superior, refining those of a coarse
tendency, and giving her peculiarly rich color of milk, cream and
butter. The principal drawback in their breeding qualities is that
they are not sure getters.

As a dairy co'v for the farmer the Jersey will never be very pop-
ular, the first cost being too great for profit compared with other
stock

;
for a milk dairy the yield is not large enough

; for a butter
dairy, while the yield is very great and of the best quality of but-
ter, It will not pay the general farmer, but only those who attend
market personally and have particular customers who will pay
fancy prices. .J3ut we would strongly advise every farmer to keep
at least one Jersey to every ten, if not to every six, cows, of what-
ever breed. And we think no better cows can be raised than by
the use of a Jersey bull with cows of native or other stock which
have proved themselves prolific milkers. And here we should like
to say a few words against the practice now so common amongst
us of raising few cows, and buying our supplies for the dairy from
herds that we can know but litde of. One good cow that proves
herself valuable as a milk or butter cow should have her progeny

I ii,
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well got and carefully reared. Any farmer can better afford to

raise such than to purchase from chance opportunities ; and the
cost of two or three good calves raised upon a farm each year will

never be felt, and in a short time they will come into profit. It

stands to reason that the stock that is raised by a farmer at a dis-
tance and sent here to be sold cannot be the raiser's best, those he
is sure to keep, and it can hardly pay us to buy the poorest to
milk a few years and turn over to tiie butcher.

In improving our stock we must breed intelligently, bearing in
mind that the cow needed for the dairy cannot, under any circum-
stances, be selected for those qualities which will produce fat—the
two natures are incompatible : to have the best meat we must get
rid of every tendency to milk, and to have the best butter we must
obviate every disposition to fat. We cannot have both qualities in
the same animal, and the attempt will end only in disappointment.
And this is one of the proofs of the great value of the Jersey for

the dairy ; the unusual secretion of the fat in the milk may reason-
ably be attributed to the slight waste of the fat-forming portions of
the food that moderate respiration and limited exercise make pos-
sible, and to the fact that the fat in this form, rather than in flesh,

has long been the prime object of the farmer's attention.

THE GUERNSEYS.

The Guernsey breed is one that is now rapidly coming into favor
as the farmer's cow. It has :iU the merits nf the Jersey for rich

milk and high-class butter, and, although it has not tlie beauty of
the Jersey, still it is a larger animal and gives a much larger quan-
tity of milk. To those who are acquainted with her excellent qual-
ities the Guernsey cow has a beauty that is highly valued. The
quietness and docility if both cows and bulls is very strong recom-
mendation of them jne of the best points of a milking stock.

As large as a si.iall Durham, they are usually of a lemon-fawn
or a rt'ddi.ih-ycllow color, largely blotched with white. The white,

besides being on the sides, across the back and shoulders, and
often on the neck, on the belly and at the tip of the tail, is almost
always on all four legs, more or less. Around the eye should be
circles of buff or yellow; on the muzzle buff, though black is now
being admitted on account of its frequency. The head is long;
the eye mild and placid in its expression ; the horns waxy, thin

and crumpled; the skin usually of a rich gulden color; the hair,

even when a litde long, soft and fine. Altogether, the animal
speaks for itself as a rich butyraccous milk-giver, and in large

quantities. No finer butter is made than the firm, waxy-grained,
1
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The Guernsey when crossed upon other breeds makes its mark
strongly, ennchmg the qualities of the breed crossed ; and where
Ui.s has occurred we Iku-c seen the traces of the Guernsey inter-
mixture many years aticr tlie original stock was gone At the
present tune, owuig to their scarcity, the Guernseys bring tlic liigh-
est pnccs. but when they shall beco.ne more plentiful they willcontmue to grow rapidly in favor and become the popular cow for
the farmer. ' '

We have devoted so much time to the vaiuc of a few of tl,e leadingand ,v.ost popular breeds that we shall have to hurriedly allude to
the Hcrefords, the Galloways, the Kerry cow or the Swiss cattle.

THE IIEREr-OKDS.

The Herefords. supposed to have sprung from the same stock

ftj ^"nH i"" M r'' 'u'^
'"'"' "''•' "'•" '^"' ^''«'^'>^ ^iil' ^ white

face and should be white on the throat and the under portion ofhe body. In size the Hereford ranks next to the Shorthorn, at-taining very nearly as great weight at not quite so early an age-
but the graziers prefer Shoiihorn heifers and Hereford steers-'
they make excellent oxen and steers, but the cows are not prime
milkers: this reason makes them popular in England, where beef
.s the principal object, but they will probably never attain so much
popularity here, though when better known they will be more
sough for in the West, particulaily as they are lowcr-priced
than the Shorthorns.

THE GALLOWAYS.
The Galloways, more introduced into Canada than into our coun-

tr>'. are natives of the Lowlands of Scotlana
; they are usually

black, and without horns, and as they are best fitted for colderand rougher sections than here, are not likclv ever to be much in-
^oduced. as. though their milk is rich, it is deficient in quantity.They fatten on scanty fare, have a hardy con.tifition, yield a su-
perior quality of beef, but are slow in coming to maturity.

THE KERRYS.
The Kerry cows we saw in perfection in the vicinity of the Lakes

of ki larney, and tasted their rich milk. They have been im-
ported in small numbers, particularly into NLissachusetts. As wesaw them, they were mostly black, some brown o,- brindled • thev
are small .nnd very hardy, but neat and trim-looking; almost' wild,
living in the roughest country on the shmmest sort of pasture,
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which they crop with the goat. They are emphatically the poor

man's cows, yielding for their size abundance of milk of a good
quahty, and fattening rapidly when required. That the poor man
appreciates them is proved by the price asked for them, about

fourteen pounds; and we saw poor fellows who tasted meat but

once a year who lived on the buttermilk of their product, with po-

tatoes and our corn meal, who did not care to sell tliem for that,

the butter being nearly the only article that brought them in any
money, save their laljor, as the pig went to pay the rent. Good
yielders as they arc, we think tiieir size and price will prevent them
from making much progress in this country.

SWISS CATTLE.

The Swiss cattle have not been largely imported into this coun-

try, but they bear a high reputation at home and in France. They
are hardy and robust, usually of a dun color, or dun and white, with

medium heads, hanging dv;wlaps, ratiicr coarse shoulders, and
broad hips and qu;irters, with well-developed udders, reminding

the observer very much of the Jerseys, though of a coarser build.

They bear removal to other climates readily, fatten well and are

excellent milkers. The best cows yield an average of from ten to

twenty quarts daily, and .about two hundred and twenty-five pounds

of cheese in a season of four months. We should be glad to see

them imported, feeling sure they would much improve with richer

pasture and be a valuable acquisition.

WHAT OUK FAUMEKS WANT.

We have thus given a short sketch of the most prominent breeds,

and as each has some distinctive merit, it is nearly impossible, in

deciding which breed will be of the most profit, to satisfy all tastes

and judgments ; but as each farmer is apt to have his own favorites

or dislikes, as his own experience has caused him to think, perhaps

the truest way to arrive at a correct conclusion will be to ascertain

what the general farmer needs.

First. He wants a good-sized animal, which will bring most of its

cost when fed off for beef after failing as a milker.

&conii. He wants a cow that will come into profit early.

Third. He wants a cow that will give plenty of milk, and rich,

whether for milk, butter or cheese.

Fourth. He wants a cow that will consume the least food for

the product gained.

Fifth. If raised for oxen, he wants those that will be tractable,

active and docile, and will feed up quickly for the butcher after

service. •

3.1

i *
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Is there any one breed that will combine all these qualities ? We

'

believe the Durhams will come the nearest to it, ol the Durhamsand Jerseys m.xcd And we repeat what we have said before, thajthe formers should ra.sc their own stock more, by selecting the bescows they have or can get, whether native or importedJjhelatS

wrthT";"'M°'u"'r"'
'' '''"" '°" WK'-Pnccd-and breeding themw. h the best bull of pure stock of known milking-qualities th^y canget And by p.iy,„g attention to the business of improving theirherds, and by judicious crossing, they will soon reap the profit and

satisf^vcfon they deserve. So much good stock hL of ate ye^rsbeen imported that it is better and cheaper to get cattle tliat have

rtr^^u' '^T '" T^ ""^ ""' ^""' ''^'"«^-'- of hnportation.There is however, a class of farmers, whether amateur or practicalwhose .^,.V,t,s to introduce new and valuable stock as they canafford It
;

but ,t is also the duty of another class, who can't affmd itto encourage such undertakings by paying a little larger price thanusual for the services of an imported bull, and not. by si'eer ng or
depreciating the value of all such animals, to make the importer feehe has undertaken a thankless task, and an unremunerative ontfor the e.\tra price even will not pay him.

HOW TO CHOOSE A GOOD COW.
Having decided what breed to raise, the first important step is toknow how to choose a good cow. There are a few general ruesSee hat the cow is as much wedge-shaped as may be ; that is viSing her from the side, that she increases in height and depth uTefarther you go from the head

; and from the front? that from f maUhead and n.arrow neck .and shoulders she gradually and regularlyenlarges to a broad hip and back. 2d. See that her " mirror" or^escutcheon " ,s good and free from depreciating marks. 3d. Seethat her imlk-veins .are large and prominent, and where it entersthe stomach that the hole-or better if two-is large and deen thatthe udder is full in the fonvard part, and that thelats are o'f good

Thl' 1^' 'T^^'l"^-
""'^. "°' '°° projecting toward the sides. 4th.The hair and hide must be soft, mellow and rich

l.ntf
7"'

^'^i^"^'"-'^''""
should show the head small, slender andlengthy from the eye to the nose; the horns thin and open notcrumped no, too curly

; the eye full, but not too prominent'th lat-
ter quality indicating an excitability, and consequent restlessness
of disposition, that is not favorable to the production of milk -theear lengthy and broad, and well fringed with hair, which protects itfrom the annoyance of flies and indicates a strong constitution • abroad muzzle should be avoided, as showing a teiidency to fat the
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neck should be long, flat and narrow, with a tendency to rise at the
withers, and breadth behind the arm to allow of a full expansion of
the lungs, the chest being rather deep than broad ; the flat-sided

cow is more especially to be chosen if she has depth to the barrel,
with the riiw bending fairly outward, somewhat the shape of a horse-
collar

; the hips should be wide, rugged and high, and the pelvis or
haunches wide and large, drooping toward the tail ; the thigh long
and lean from hip to hock, the veins being prominent and easily
felt

; the legs slender, with flat bone ; and small flat feet, the hinder
ones having a good width between, to afford room for the udder.
A long and thin tail is a great point in breeding.

The udder, the reservoir of the milk, to which all former points
are secondary, should be free from hair, flexible and soft, with no
tendency to flesh ; the bag extending well forward, as level as pos-
sible with the belly, and high up between the thighs. The feeding-
veins should be particularly observed. In the heifer with her first

calf they must be felt for with the hand ; in this case two holes will

be discovered by feeling under the belly nearly in a line with the
navel on each side in good milking heifers—about the size of a
dime. As age increases the holes extend, and the veins become
large and easily perceived by the eye ; the larger these feeding-
veins appear, the greater is the quantity of milk. The teats should
be well separated, not fat or fleshy, and not too long, but sufficient-

ly tight to retain the milk, having a tendency downward—that is,

to use the technical term, not sttutting, or pointing away from the
quarters, as this causes waste of milk and difficulty in milking. The
hide also will be found useful in determining the fitness of particular

cows for particular localities, but has little to do with the milking
properties. If possible, it is better to accustom a cow to cold and
exposure by degrees, in which case the hide will adapt itself to the
altered condition by thickening and producing more hair.

A good cow not only yield? much good milk, but almost in pro-

portion to the quantity given daily is there a long continuance of
the secretion between the periods of calving. But no cow should be
allowed to give milk beyond eight months before calving ; the system
requires at least one month's rest ; the calf will be larger and health-

ier, and the mother will yield better and richer milk after calving.

The fact that the system is more capable of undergoing natural,

though very marked, changes in early life without danger renders

a young animal indispensable for the dairy, either to breed from or

to prove profitable to the keeper. To d 'oinine the age of a cow is

therefore a mat er of importance, and this can be done with great

precision by examining the teeth and horns.

m-
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To determine the milking-qualitics of a cow many imponant"
pomts have to be considered. In addition to those we have men-
tioned, the skm should be free, thin, and may be covered with hairof any color, according to the breed. The tail is by some much
ooked to. and >t is believed Miat when fine and reaching down to
the hocks, with a fine tuft of hair, it is associated with other good
milking.points. If in addition to large milk-veins the network of
veins seen beneath the skin over the fore quarters of the udder, and
.he udder itself, and those which pass upward behind toward the
tail-in fact over the perineum-are large, they are sure tests of acompetent mi.ker. They should be highly developed, large and
varicose; they are irregular, in zigzag lines, knotted, and more or
ess oblique To estimate them it is necessary to take into account
the state of the cows in respect to flesh, the thickness of the skin
food, general activity, fatigue, journeys, heat. It is necessary also
to recollect that in both sexes all the veins are larger in the old thanm tiie young-that the veins which encircle the udder are those
which. If the cows are in milk, vary most according to the different
periods of life; though scarcely apparent in youth, thev are of con-
siderable size when, after several calvings. the operation of calving
has given the gland its full development. Finally, there is the most
valuaole of ail methods—Gucnon's system.

guenon's method.
Guenon, rising from the humbler classes, and from his boyhood

being among milch cows in the vicinity of Bordeaux, narrowly ob-
served the ralation between the amount of milk secreted and the
development of the patch of skin covered with upturned hair ex-
tending from the udder upward and laterally over the thighs He
could tell almost infallibly about the exact quantity any cow would
give, and the quality. And so may the thorou-h student of his sys-
tem, as It IS based upon facts and long observation. It is not verv
easy to give intelligibly the whole system, in order to adopt it with-
out further guide, in a condensed article like this; a practical de-
monstration will prove more instructive. But the farmer should not
tail to become thoroughly acquainted with it, as simplified and made
easy and plain in che book with one hundred engravings published
bjr

J. M. Stoddart & Co.. Philadelphia, entitled How ts Select
Co^s, by Willis P. Hazard

; they send it by mail on receipt of fifty

Ten forms of scutcheons or mirrors have been described and
constitute the basis of Guenon's classification. The surface of the
scutcheon is distinguished by the hair turned upward and opposita
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in direction to that covering other parts of the animal's skin This
hair differs from all the rest in color, and is fine, soft and close
The scutcheon springs from tiie middle of the four teats, whence a
portion ot Its hair springs and extends toward the navel ; wlicreas
the other part rises toward the inner and upper part of tlie hocks to
the middle of the posterior surface of tiie thighs, then, risin.' over
the uddur on the perineum, it extends in some classes to tlie"unner
angle of the vulva.

The surface or extent of the scutcheon denotes the milking
capacity

;
Its form and outline indicate tiie class; the fineness of the

hair and the color of tlie epidermis tiie quality of the milk. For the
most part, it is very easy to dist:ngui.,li the scutclieons by the up-
ward direction of tiie hair whicli forms ihcni. They are even some-
times surrounded by a line of bristly hair, turned backward and
formed by the meeting of the upward and downward hair. In 'some
cases animals thus marked are to be avoid.xl as being bastards

It is just as important that tiie bull should have as good a scutch-
eon .as the cow, as the qualities of the mother inlicrited by her son
will be transmitted to her daughters ; .and for this reason also is it
very necessary that the bull bhall liA'c a good parentage.

HOW TO MAINTAIN TIIK COW IN PROFIT.
With a good selection made there will necessarily follow the ques-

tion, How to maintain her in good condition for prolit ? It must be
apparent to every thinking person tliat good qualities, even in the
highest perfection, will not ensure an abundant and rich supply of
milk unless proper care is taken to furnish the cow with the kind
of food best calculated for the required purpose.

THE ART OF FF.FniNG.

The first requisite is, tiiat the animal sliould have .abundance of
food, so as to be able to consume all that she requires in as short
time as possible, as tlien she will lie down and have the more time
to secrete her milk, and that milk acquire richness. In short she
must not have to work too hard for her living. The pasture should
be often changed, and if not in pasture the food should be succu-
lent, otherwise fat instead of milk wiil be produced ; but cows fed
with food of too watery a nature, which is the case with roots earlym the season, require an addition of more solid food, such as meal
or good clover chaff, otherwise the milk, although considerable in
quantity, will be poor and wheyey, yielding no cream. Such roots
should be carefully selected as have no svmptoms of decay, and
should be mild in flavor, or the butter will be tainted. In very cold
weather, and as a change of food, use oil-cake and ground oats,
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steamed or boiled. The best roots are carrots, yellow turnips and
mangold-wurzel, succeeding each other.

The cow and the horse can well pasture together, but no other
animal should be allowed in the same field, pigs and poultry spoil-
ing and tainting the feed. The pasture must be kept clean from
weeds and all refuse matter. It must be supplied with an abundance
of pure water and be free from all standing water. Cows should
be taken in about sunset, or before they are preparing to rest for the
the night, and should not be hurried to or from pasture, especially
when full of milk. Experiments have proved it is better cows
should not remain out all night, after August at least, but be stabled
in an open, airy shed.

Cows should always in winter be well fed, regularly fed, and with
sufficient food of the right kind. Regular currying is of the great-
est utility, as it keeps the pores open and promotes the circulation.
Feed twice a day as much as they will cat of timothy and clover
hay mixed, with two quarts of Indian meal unbolted, four quarts of
wheat bran, and half a peck or a peck of carrots or sugar-beets, to
each. Turnips maybe fed to dry cows, but for milking cows they give
a taste to the milk and buttert Corn-fodder is excellent as an addi-
tion, but if fed by itself will give an unpleasant taste to both milk
and butter. Steamed or cooked food is now much used, and to
great advantage, but we doubt if it pays where but few are kept

;

cows will eagerly drink the hay-tea that is left after steaming the
hay. Potatoes, raw or cooked, are excellent food, and thus the
small ones come into play. In summer-time or early fall, if the
pasture is short, fresh corn-fodder helps the milking-qualitie's won-
derfully, and we are glad to see it is much more raised than for-
merly. The earlier it is grown and the earlier it is fed, the more it
will help the milking-qualities, A piece of rock-salt should always
be where the cows can find it.

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE COW.
The proper management of milking cows is no less important

than proper food.

It should always be borne in mind that the animal whose capa-
bilities are for milking becomes lean on the same quantity of food
as will make the feeding cattle fat. The consequence of this is that
the milking (and therefore lean) cow is more affected by changes
of temperature than the feeding or fat one. Therefore, for success-
fully maintaining her in profit care should be taken to avoid rapid
and considerable changes of temperature, as well as damp or clay
land. There should always be a clean, dry shed in which the catUe

%
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THE ART OF MILKING. 451

may take shelter whenever they feel uncomfortable either from heat
and flies or cold and damp. This shed should be well drained and
opening to a warm aspect.

An animal always cold is alw.ays uncomfort.ible, and a large pro-
portion of the food she takes is consumed in keeping up the heat
of the body instead of making milk ; warmth is therefore food to
the cow, and may be obtained with little cost and less trouble than
some other food. Cold and sudden chills are a great detriment to
the appearance of the cow, and are frec|uently the cause of her
fallmg o(T in her milk so early in the season. So it is in turning
cows out too early in the season ; much injury is done by e.\chan.'-
ing them from a warm yard or shed to pass the night in the opJn
air before the season is sufficiently advanced.

In proportion as the breed of cattle has improved, so has the ne-
cessity of care increased. It is a question of economy whether
It IS not best to bring cows in at niglit all through the year, for they
spoil much grass, and are not benefited by being in the dewy grass
too early in the morning; and the manure would be in the y.ird
where it is valuable, instead of under the fences, where the cattle
would naturally lie for pp^ection.

_
Perfect cleanliness in every part of the oaw-house is of essenti.al

importance; the stalls should be kept clean, the walls free from
cobwebs and dust, and the mangers clean also. Much of the ben-
efit of good food is lost by giving it badly prepared or in uncleanly
boxes. The importance of ventilation is very gre.at, but its benefits
will be in a measure lost if the interior of the house is not kept
clean. Another point to be attended to is the bedding and littering
of cows

;
in many cases this is grossly neglected, the animals being

kept in a very uncomfortable condition. The long straw as gene-
rally used is not economical ; it is most efficient if cut with the
straw-cutter. Less straw is required in this form than if used long
and It not only admits of the droppings being lifted easily away
without disturbing the rest of the bedding, but it is in the best con-
dition for the manure-heap. Sawdust also forms an excellent bed-
ding, as do chaff, leaves, etc.

THE ART OF MILKING.

Another matter to be attended to, to keep the cow in profit, is to
see that she is milked properly. As a general principle, cows
should be milked twice a day. and the time should be regular, say
at SIX in the morning and six in the evening all the year round. If
after calving, in the early state of milk, it should be found that the
bag becomes too full from extreme heat or other cause, it will be

4r
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advisable to reduce the bag in the middle of the day ; but some
judgment is necrssary in putting this into practice, as too great

eagerness in reliev.ng the bag may have an injurious effect by
weakening tlie power of retention. Before and during tlie lime of

milking the cow slioiild have some good hay or meal. It is bene-

ficial in two ways: it is a wholesome stay to the stomach; it en-i

grosses the attention of the animal and keeps it quiet during the

operation ; it helps to sustain the stomach of a large yieldcr,

drained by the flow of milk, and needing extra sustenance for the

growtii of the unborn calf. This should be done even during pas-

turetmie, s.iy a tiuart of good bran at each milking; and if fed to

them under a shed in the field, where they could be fastened in

stanchions, it saves all necessity for driving tlie cows, it keeps them
quiet, and saves the time and temper of the milkers in fly-time, and
surely increases the yield and easy How.

The hands should be dry and clean ; wet hands chap the teat3

in cold weather, and want of cleanliness produces warts. The last

milk withdrawn is richeri for the production of butter—one pint

than two quarts of milk first drawn off. Imperfect milking will

also dry the cow much earlier than if properly milked, and tend to

decrease the quantity. A few days prior to calvinr, should the

bag be much distended, it should be thoroughly reliev-d.

Whatever may be the cause of the restlessness of the cow during

milking, gentleness is the only treatment that should be allowed. A
young animal never forgets ill-treatment, and will withhold her milk.

We have thus endeavored to gather tiic experience of those who
have made the nature and management of cows a lifelong study

;

and if we have presented nothing new to experienced farmers,

our object will be gained if they will only put into practice what

they know already, and not treat cows with indifferent care, and
expect the same rich returns from their investment as if they were

properly cared for. Remember that all nature is alike, subject to

the same natural laws, and none of these can be violated without

paying a penalty, (jet a good cow of the best breed for your pur-

pose ; not only select it with care, but keep it in good condition for

profit, and in the long run it will pay you better than if neglected.

We have a subject not only of great interest to all of us, but as

much might be properly said upon each one of the topics treated

as has been said upon them all combined.

POINTS IN cows.

Points in stock are the badges of purity. What are known as

"points" are certain conformations, outlines of shapes and marks
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of color which specify that the animal possessing them is truly and
distinctly a member of the class demanding the spccilkatiuns pos-
sessed. The average farmer gives but little attention to tlic tinei
points, but with his experience and habit of association judges very
critically at times. While farmers arc seemingly anxious to improve,
they endeavor to do so without knowing in which direction to ben-
efit themselves. Nearly every farmer claims to be an expert at se-
lecting milch cows, yet in breeding his stock he does not consider
first what he is to breed for. Dr)es he stop t( onsidcr vluther he
wishes the offspring of his favorite cow to be superior milker f)r

a great butter-producer ? The influence of the sire is to be consid-
ered above all others in such a matter. Jersey bulls are scattered
far and wide now, and are within the reach of all, and yet the
dairyman who sends his milk to market, and cares not to make
butter, is foolish in patronizing Jersey bulls. The Jerseys are for
butter-producing only, and are not heavy milkers. The milk such
cows give is very rich

;
it is almost pure cream

; but it does not
come up in quantity. The farmer who desires large yields of milk
from cows should seek to have transmitted to his young stock the
blood of thT Holstcin or Ayrshire ; for, although the milk from
cows of these breeds is not as rich in quantity as that from the
Jerseys or Guernseys, it greatly excels them in quality. Thus,
those farmers living within reach of cheese-factories can best pro-
mote their interests by selecting Holsteins or Ayrshires for improv-
ing their stock, while those who send butter to market should have
nothing but the butter-producers.

A great milker shows her qualities in hei looks and make-up.
The eyes and hair also give good indications. The first point
for a farmer's observation, and the principal one, is to observe that
she does not show a tendency to become "beefy" or rounding, with
points that denote good fattening qualities. A first-class cow does
not g.'t fat as a rule, but is rather bony and ugly-looking. The
shape of the Jersey should be deer-like, with a large, mild-lookinjj
eye and soft feeling of hide to the touch. The udder slioiild be
full, reaching far up at the rear. One of the most iirominent points
is the large milk-ducts (sometimes as large as a person's arm) run-
ning from the udder to the middle of the stomacii. They are sure
indications of good milkir.g-qualities. Jerseys have black nozzles
and tongues, the udder being usually smoother than in other breeds,
and velvet-like when examined by touch. The Holsteins are a
very large breed of cows, eciualling the Shorthorns in size, but
largely excelling them in milking-qualities. The young male
calves from such cows can be kept with profit, as the Holsteins,
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464 STAM.-FEF.DINO CATTLE.

when fed for the purpose, m.ike not only gosd beef, but equal to
the best. Oxen from this stock are nearly equal to the Devons.
Their color is usually black and wh'te.

But In cndeavorinjj to breed for milk it should not be forgotten
that all the excellent characteristics are rarely found in a single
breed. Thus we must not expect to find good milkers among the
Siiorthorns, nor have choice beef from the milch cows. A cow
cannot make milk and beef at the same time. If her tendencies
are toward milk, she will be hard to fatten

; if she keci)s extra fat,
it means that she is a better flesh-former than milk-producer. A
great deal depends on the feed, as a matter of course, but the
breed must first be taken into consideration if an increase in the
herd is contemplated.

Now, no matter in how many points the farmer's experience and
judgment may serve him, there are some animals that will fail ia
their milk when pregnant, and it is exceedingly difficuh to distin-
guish them. They arc generally the plumpest, roundest and most
attractive-looking cows, ai\d should be avoitled, because they are
not profitable. IJy the marks on them which (iuenon has pointed
out they may be avoided. It is rather difficult to describe these
pouits witho it the engravings, but they will be found delineated
and described in Hi>7o to Si'Art Cwi. sent by mail by the pub-
lisher of this volume upon receipt of fifty cents.

STALL-FEEDING CATTLE.

Breeders differ on this important subject, A good way is to
give turnips in the morning, followed by hay, chopped stuff, at
noon

;
then some hay .again

; turnips in the evening, followed" by
hay to last through the night. Exercise a little daily, affording the
anunals an opportunity to drink when out for exercise. In the
Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, Canada, the following is
the tune-table adopted for feeding stalled cattle in order to fatten as
r.apidly as possible

: 7 a. m., turnips and hay
; 8.30 A. m., meal .and

bran; 11.30 a.m., turnips and hay; 1.30 P. M., meal and bran;
4 P. M., turnips and hay ; 8 p. m.. meal and bran. Exercise for
about twenty minutes daily, and water, though they rarely drink
when fed turnips three times daily. The average quantity of food
given is <:s follows

:
sixty pounds turnips, twelve pounds hay, twelve

pounds grain, and three of bran.
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HORSE POINTS.

It is action in the horse that sells. This is obtained when wo
have the complemental power in the muscle, the greatest leverage
from the bones and quality in the tendons, health in the ligaments
and truth m the disposition of the limbs. We adjudicate on the
horse s hmd quarters as a whole. All horses with any pretensions
to quality or family possess length and straightncsi from tlic hip to
the tail. I Ins IS especially graceful and horizontal in the thorough-

I. Length from hip to hock is the criterion both of speed and
power. All horses of value are "well let down '

in their quarters,
affording increase of length ami volume in the muscles, power and
speed accruing. The haunch-bone and thigh-bone—the first strong
and long, the second strong, of average length. This naturally
vanes with breed, but in all classes it is most important that the
thigh "be well let down into the hock." Muscular development
here cannot be too " immense." Good gaskins afford material hclo
for getting through the dirt.

2. At the articulation of the haunch and thigh-bone we find the
stifle /« .«•///. A good one, without exception, is high up, abutting
the ilank. This is the concentration of power in all classes •

it is a
certain sign that the haunch-bone ii well sloped for\vard, and that
the thigh-bone is well carried back.

3. Th% hock we have previously determined on, but as to the
fore legs I counsel young beginners to avoid weak, ill-defined
knees. So also have as little to do with horses whose os cakis, or
point of the hock, is ill defined. Remember puff and gum are
weakness. The os cakis contributes leverage ; it is evidence both
of power rind speed.

The hind cannons, or metatarsal bones, must individually be
straight, with just a soup^cn of inclination forward. They should
be flat and short. Breadth under the hock here is strength, the
sign of quality. Feel tendons along their course, that the logs, as
in the fore, are clean in the tendons (broad and flat); the "sesa-
moid bones, at the upper portion of the fetlock-joints, wcU pro-
nounced.

How should I feed oats to my horses ?

Boiled oats are best for very young or very old horses, on ac-
count of their immature or defective teeth ; but for mature horses
at hard work feed dry oats. Soft feed induces perspiration. 4
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BLANKETING.
Shptjld I cover my horse at once when I bring him into the stable in

a heated condition, or let him cool down before I put on the blanket ?

Do neither. A half hour before your arrival at the stable work
him slowly, and let him cool down on the road. But if he does
arrive in a heated condition, throw an old blanket over him and
walk him till he cools down. Then rub him down dll very dry,
and when quite cool put on his blanket, and water and feed him.

WORMS.
A horse troubled with worms will become very thin, no matter

how well fed—will have a desire to rub his tail on everything pos-
sible, and dung after, a little at a time. So get rid of them, and
improve the condition of the animal. Prepare by giving a drachm
dose of tartar emetic morning and night in bran mash. Give
neither hay nor oats for three days ; at the end of that time ad-
minister one quart of raw linseed oil and two ounces of spirits of
turpentine, mixed. Give t^ie dose on an empty stomach, and ex-
ercise that day and the following morning ; after which purgation
will ensue ; after which feed as usual.

INTERFERING.
This is best treated by getting the animal into a healthy condi-

tion, as the trouble in very m:my cases is due to weakness of the
system ; at the same time proper shoeing should be attended to.

HEAVES.
What is the best treatment for heaves ?

It is rarely cured, but with care may be greatly relieved. The
food should be carefully regulated, so that the horse is not allowed
to engorge himself either with hay or straw. The hay should be
clean and free from dust. At the same time procure half a dozen
powders from your druggist, each composed of powdered opium
one drachm, and acetate of lead half a drachm ; one powder to
be given daily in his feed, or, if he refuse to cat the powders, ad-
minister in a little water.

Proper Ages qf neproduclhn (!>, r.enfrt/t of Tower of lieprnducHon (2), and Periodt of
Geslalioii (:i) in Vomettic Animals.
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THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS WILL BE FOUND
OF VALUE IN

THE SANITARY MANAGEMENT OF-LIYE STOCK.

Horses.—Give horses daily exercise, either by turning them loose
in a yard for a few hours or by driving them in the harness. Mares
'vith foal should be handled with great care, and if there is much
snow and ice they should be sharp-shod to prevent their sKppinjj
down, which would bo very liable to cause slinking. Feed breed'^
ing mares a pint of unbolted wheat flour daily in connection with
their other fcjod, as a small quantity of wheat flour is more highly
esteemed than any other meal by experienced horse-breeders for
developing the growing fcetus.

— Keep brood mares in loose boxes ten feet square, and when
possible give each one a sunny yard to go to at pleasure in all

weathers, when it is not too slippery.

— A few carrots with their grain will aid digestion and appetite,
and improve their coats. Train colts so that no breaking will be
needed, either of spirit or of harness. Keep working and carriage
horses sharp-shod, well groomed, and blanketed when standing
out or in cold stables after exercise. Ventilate stables, and abolish
high feeding-racks.

— While they are shedding their coats the skin makes heavy de-
mands on the organs of nutrition ; it is peculiarly sensitive to cold,
to wet and drafts, and horses are liable to take cold. They should,
therefore, be well fed and groomed, and blanketed when exposed,
quite as well as in midwinter. Be careful about letting horses that
are shod get loose in the lots together. They are playful, and in

their play often kick one another severely. Horses intended for the
market should never be used before the plow nor for hard labor.
Neither should those used for fast work on the road, nor showy car-
riage horses ; it makes them stiff and awkward, and will seriously
affect their value.

— Look to having well-fitting harness ; sponge the shoulders,
legs and feet of hard-working horses nights and mornings.

Cows.—Dry off six to four weeks before calving, (.iive generous
feed of hay and oats, but not much grain. Cut hay or straw
steamed, and a little bran or meal added, is profitable. Keep the
skin healthy by frequent carding and brushing. Those about to
calve should be turned loose into separate, roomy stalls. Watch
their time to give assistance if needed, but do not interfere unless
absolutely necessary, and then use gentle means. Allow the calf
to have the milk for a day or two. Its effect is medicinal and ne«
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458 LIVE-STOCK.'

cessary to the new-born animal. After calving give the cow a
warm bran mash made with scalding water, and afterward her or-
dinary feed, increasing the amount of roots and grain to promote
the flow of milk and prevent the exhaustion of the animal.— Cows which are giving milk must have an increase of feed.
Mangolds or sugar beets are best. Cut them in slices and sprinkle
them with bran, and feed half a bushel more or less at a time, after
the cows have filled themselves with hay or corn, fodder or grass.
Soft turnips may be fed to some cows at milking-time and not
flavor the milk. Keep up the flow of milk if possible, especially
witii young cows, by feeding meal, bran and roots.
GiMc\—Cows that have not yet calved should be allowed to

stand several hours daily in large sunny yards. If the calves be
removed from milch cows as soon as dropped, the cow is less wor-
ried than if they are taken away after she has become attached to
them. New milch cows ought to have roots or some green succu-
lent feed; in winter and early spring wliat is called "slops" sup-
plies the place of more natural and better things. April is one of
thevyorst months for caked bag, garget, milk fever, etc. ; watch for
the tirst symptoms, and check the disease if possible.— See that all cattle have access to pure water. Where they
drink at a pond, large poles or sticks of timber should keep them
from going into the water to stand, as they usually dung immedi-
ately after drinking. Do not feed too many animals on the same
ground. One good cow. well fed. will yield more milk than two
cows on short pasture.

Ca/7M's dropped in February will bring large prices in March.
If to be raised, wean early, and feed well with skimmed milk, clover
tea and gruel.

— Give calves a comfortable yard or pen, whether raised by hand
or the cow. Confined in close quarters, the floor beneath should
be cleaned often and littered abundantly. It is as cruel as unprof-
itable to keep them tied in cold, filthy places. Two calves may
often be profitably raised on one cow. Always scald or cook meal
for young calves before mingling it with any'kind of milk or feed,
as raw meal is very liable to produce scours. Wheat flour boiled
in milk checks scours.

— Keep the yard, or pens dry and clean, and mow a little grass
for them daily. Where calves arc allowed to suck, put a little
wheat flour in one end of a small trough and salt in the other end,
where calves can reach it. They soon eat meal.
— Sec that they have a good supply of clean, fresh water during

the hot weather. Let them have access aiso to a tub containing salt
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Wean them gradually. It is very injurious to withhold a full supply
of milk abruptly, and confine them to grass and water. It often
stunts them, so that they never recover from it.

Bi-£Vt-s.—Bullocks or dry cows should be confined a large pro-
portion of the time in close yards or spacious stalls well littered.
P'eed with hay, corn meal and some pumpkins or roots. Better
feed bountifully and fatten rapidly than to give a small allowance
and fatten slowly.

— It is bad policy to sell good cows for beef because they com-
mand a high price. Better hold on to good cows for breeding.— If the weather be pleasant, allow fattening bullocks or dty
cows to exercise in a small yard several hours daily. As the warm
weather comes on, their thrift will be promoted by carding as often
as once a day. As soon as grass is large enough, let them graza
about an hour daily ; then return them to the yard, but do not di-
minish the quantity of meal. Beeves will fatten very fast if man-
aged rightly. If meal be discontinued, they will not fatten much
till their bowels become accommodated to green feed.— During April, bullocks three years old should receive from
ten to fifteen pounds of fine corn meal, mingled with wet straw
during the day. Meal fed at this season of the year will prepare
tljem to lay on fat and flesh when they are turned to grass. This is
equally true of fattening sheep designed for early mutton.— Sheep should not be confined in close stables, but, except
during storms, should have the range of a large stockvard or lot.

Feed in well-constructed racks and feeding-troughs. Turnips ana
beets, fed freely, are very fattening, and more economical generally
than corn. Whatever grain is fed should be given regularly ; even
a very small quandty is well, if it can be fed so that each sheep
shall get its share. Salt ought to be kept constantly where the
sheep can get at it. If, however, it has not been, they must b&
gradually accustomed to it. Sheep need water in winter. It is

much better for them to have access to water which does not freeze.— Exercise and fresh air are essential to their health. Shelters
must be well ventilated, not crowded, and the sheep turned out
daily, except in severe storms. Roots, fed with grain, will be re-
turned in wool and mutton. Pregnant ewes should have little, if
any, grain, but roots with hay. Those yeaning early will need sep-
arate, clean, not over-littered apartments, and careful attention, that
the lambs be not fatally chilled.

— There is no better feed for young swine, horses, neat cattle of
all kinds and sheep than peas and oats. Seed may be oljtained

\»> the barrel or sack of seed-dealers in most cities and large towns.

f' '.
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- Keep their yard dry and well littered, and protect them from
cold and wet storms. Sheep dislike wet yards and leaky roofs asmuch as a cat does a wet floor.

-Sheep bear more exposure than any other of our domestic
animals (not evei> excepting horses not worked)-that is, exposure
to the weather, but not without shelter from storms.— Sheep frequently suffer gready in August for want of water If
here is no water in their pasture lot, let them be put at ni-ln in a
low where there is water, or else be driven to water nicrht and morn-
ing

;
allow them plenty of ti.iie to drink. If the weather is wet and

t le grass long and succulent, it is a good plan to mow a portion of
It occasionally. The sheep will eat and thrive on the dried grass
t is a true saying that "sheep like roast meat better than boiled."Lambs should be weaned in August. Let them have the best of

pasture after weaning, and place the ewes on poor pastures until
dry. i-xamme the bags for a few days, and. if necessary, draw out
the milk. When duy. and if early lambs are desired next sprin-
the ewes toward the latter end of the month should begin to have
abundance of good food. Strong, healthy lambs can only be ex-
pected from ewes m good condition. Sheep intended to be fattened
next winter should bo purchased in A-igustand placed in good pas-
ture. In the case of Merinoes select strong, thrifty wethers three orfour years old. There is no money to be made in fattening poorsheep in winter. " ^

- Separate all feeble ones from the main flock, so that every onemay receive a little grain and roots daily ia connection with other

-Sheep, if fed liberally and managed carefully, are most profit-
able stock. The better we do for them, the better they will do for
us; badly managed, they are likely to prove a failure- Feeding sheep for market is a profitable business for those whohave judgment to buy well, to feed well and to sell well. Two
profits can easily be made : a big manure heap and good pay forfeed and care will be returned to the skillful feeder- Appiy a little pine tar to their noses to repel the flv. Separate

apart, that they may be impotent to harm. Designate the age and
character of each sheep by significant marks on the rump, orshoulders A figure (i. 2 or 3. etc.) on the shoulder may signify aewe and her age, and one on the rump a wether and his a-e- Make timely and suitable preparations for protecting all kindsof sheep from the cold storms of rain and snow, which are usually
called -. May lamb-killers." If sheep have becin turned to^
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they ought to be allowed access to a good shod during most of the
time while such storms prevail. Also, to prevent scours, caused by
changing from dry feed to grass, let them have only a small quan-
tity of grass daily for several days at the close of the foddering sea-
son. Shear early, and without washing.
— A run in a field from which early roots have been gathered

will be beneficial to the flock. It will help to accustom them to
the change of food which will soon be required. Small or imper-
fect roots may be left ungathcred for them, which they will pick
up for themselves. Wiierc early lambs arc not desired, the rams
should be kept separate from the ewes, or, if it is not convenient,
the ram may be aproned or " bratted."

— December is the most important month in the year, in this lati-

tude, to effect anything in improving sheep, (iood protection from
storms and regi-lar feeding arc most important. It is better to com-
mence feeding lambs and all kinds of sheep a little grain daily in
December than to wait until they begin to lose flush.

Lambs.—T\\Q ewes should be coupled in (October for IM::rch
lambs. The best ewe is a common-grade Merino or n,uive sheep.
For the earliest, those which come from Oiiio or Western Pennsyl-
vania, weighing about ninety to one hundred pounds, are excellent
for this purpose. A pure South-Down ram, and next a Hampshire-
Down, and next a Cotswold, is the best animal to cross upon these.
A plump, fitt lamb of moderate size will bring more than a "scraw-
ney " one half as big again. The black face and leg= of the " Down "

breed; are desirable in market lambs.
0.x<n.—Feed workers a few quarts of meal every day, whether

they labor or not, as it will give them strength, make them endure
the heat better, and increase their market value more than the worth
of the meal. Provide teamsters with a soft leather lash and limber
Stock, w'ith which they cannot strike a hard blow.
— Feed in accordance with the labor demanded of them, but on

no account let them fall off in flesh. Oxen low in flesh are more
liable to meet with accidents than others, and if a poor lousy steer
breaks a leg, nobody wants the beef, and it is not fit to eat ; not so
with one in good condition. Young cattle ought not to be patnper-
ed, but well fed and kept in growing order.

IVorkiiig Oxi-n.—See that the yokes are right, d bows are not
so short as to choke them, f^eed working cattle well and handle
them carefully, and they will grow fat every day, and be worth more
for beef next summer than they may be bought for now. Oxen
will endure the heat nearly as well as horses if fed as well and not
abused and worried by bad driving. Always allow them at least

'f
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two hours during the middle of the day for rest and chewing thecud-t.me for which is quite as necessary as time to feed

u.7f H
?""

!r '^f^^'^^
'^'^'' " ^^''^' '" R°od warm stables,

uell fed and carded frequently. Poor oxen or young cattle are a
' disgrace to any farmer. Do not neglect shoeing in freezing weather.

S7vin^.-The quantity of manure which a few hogs will make
If plenty of muck and litter be thrown from time to ttme into theirpen and the whole be kept under cover, is very great
-Separate sows that will farrow from other swine. Allowbreeding sows, before and after farrowing, potatoes or other succu-en food, with bran or linseed meal. At least two weeks before

their time for farrowing give them clean, well-littered sties, but notstraw enough to endanger the young by overlaying of the motherA projecting shelf, eight inches high, on the sidr-s^f the pen. wiUallow the pigs to escape much danger from this s> rce ^ ' "
-Do not feed too high before the young pigs are ten days old.-I igs designed for pork next fall should be separated from thesows as soon as they will eat readily. Keep them in moderatelyCO e quarters, as, when running about in large enclosures, theyw. expend a great deal of material without adding proportionately

to their growth. There is nothing better than milk, a.t'ani barleymeal and wheat flour unbolted to make a pig grow. It is some-times more economical to feed wheat flour than oat meal to pigs

arZ 'T ""tSrc^lP^as are fit to feed, let the swine have agood siipply. Keep shoats m a thriving condition. When thevare confined in close quarters, mow an armful of r-d clover forthem once or twice a day. Where whey is fed. it will make much
better swill to mmgle meal or shorts with it, and allow fermenta-
tion to commence before feeding. Swine of all kinds like cleanand pure water, as well as any other animals

; and if they could al-ways have access to it. they would not probably •• wallow in the mire "

looled S'r
"° ^'^ °''^'' ^ ^""^^ °^^ ^°' fattening if the most profit is

-Low prices causes farmer to neglect their pigs. It is poor
policy. If kept at all. they should be kept well. L^et them search
for their food, run on the stubbles, pick up wormy fruit in the or-chard and eat weeds and grass. At night they have a feed ofsoaked corn, and go to sleep contentedly with a full stomach. Thev

Sh. r^
*^°"'''^"' ^'^'^es^ 'o fresh water, and an external appli-cation will be gratefully received.

^^

infhfjTlf^ ""f
^°"''

''^f^^°''
'" "••gi"g your representatives

in the Legislature to protect sheep-raising from the ravages of de-structive curs by strong laws,
b = "• uc-
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I)airy.~Look out for improvements in selecting cows for the
dairy as well as making butter and cheese. Read //otu to Select
Cows. Make a horse, dog or sheep do the churning.
Butter.—CA^e. cows an abundance of sweet grass and clean water

and access to salt
;
see that boys and dogs do not worry them • milk

regularly with clean hands; keep tnilk in clean and sweet vessels
and ma cool, pure apartment; churn often; work the butter well
with anything but the bare hands

; use only the purest and best salt-
pack in clean jars or tubs; keep cool, and cover with sailcloths'
and the butter will be equal to prime " Orange County."

Poultry.—Tq gratify the secretiveness of hens make nests where
they cannot be seen by other fowls when they are laying or setting
If nests be too deep, eggs will rest on each other, which should never
occur.

_
— Confine as soon as the garden is sown, or keep them out of

It. Put hens (in coops) and young chickens in the garden Tur-
keys eggs ought not to be set before the first of iMay • when
hatched, put the brood in a dry, warm shed, where no other poul-
try have been in the habit of frequenting, and keep them out of
dewy grass for six weeks.

— Keep a good dust-bath for the fowls, and add unleached wood-
ashes to It occasionally; watch any appearance of vermin, and clear
them out with an application of kerosene, which may be rubbed un-
der the wings and on the backs and breasts of the birds White-
wash occasionally and thoroughly houses, perches, nests and all.— Collect eggs of all kinds before evening, lest they be injured
during cold nights. Place those designed for setting in a pan of
bran or oats, little end,' down, to keep the yolk from the side and
adhering to the shell. Hens and other female birds turn over their
eggs frequently, both before and during the period of their incu-
bation. Mark choice eggs with red chalk or pencil.—Why do so many eggs sold in the markets taste so strongly of
straw ? Because the farmers permit their fowls to work most of
their living out of the manure-heap. This not only gives the egg a
peculiar taste, but the flesh also. Just feed a hen on onions or
tiirnips for a few days ; kill it, and you will be convinced of the
effect of the food on the egg and meat, if you have any doubt on
the subject. Give your fowls plenty of sound grain and clean food,
and keep the manure for the soil.

— Feed well
;
let them out of the yard before sunset daily sup-

ply them with a box of sharp gravel where there is none in the
soil. Whole grain should be soaked at least twenty hours for them:
and if ground it will ^o much farther.

I'
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— If eggs are expected during the winter, they must be provided
for in October. Dispose of the old hens ; select as many of the best
young pullets, and feed them well. Give wheat soaked in hot water
once a day. IJarley, buckwheat and corn, in equal proportions,
may make the rest of the food ; chopped cabbages will help. Pro-
vide clean quarters, plenty of water, gravel, old mortar and char-
coal. Make the house warm

; do not crowd too many into it, and
a good supply of eggs will result.

— Insist on having eggs. Warm, clean quarters, cooked grain
and potatoes, scraps of meat, powdered bones or lime, gravel,
ashes and warm water, are the convincing arguments.— Feed scraps of meat or pounded bones frequently in winter.
Give warm, light quarters, and dry ashes to dust themselves with,
fresh water (but warm) daily, and keep the water and feed vessels
scrupulously clean. Thus avoid diseases among poultry, and get
plenty of eggs.

— Fill a box beforfe the snow covers the ground with a bushel or
two of clean gravel ; but if this cannot be found, pound up some
large stones—best sandstones.

Care of Poultry.—i^wc/.— If hens seem to have cold in the
head, what is the matter, and how can I cure them ?

It is roup. Remove the dry discharge from the eyes and nose,
and wash them morning and evening with water and vinegar, about
half and half.

Pip.—What will cure pip in hens ?

Pip is caused by exposure to damp or wet weather. The symp-
toms are a short, quick, spasmodic cough resembling a chirp, with
a stoppage of the nostrils, compelling the fowl to respire through
the mouth. It is not considered a disease in itself, but is a symp-
tom, and if not attended to and checked will result in catarrh, and
oftentimes end in roup. Remove the bird to a dry, warm place,
wash out the mouth and nostrils with a weak solution of chlorinated
soda, and mix cayenne pepper with the food.

A Cure for Chicken C/wlcra.—One of the greatest afflictions
in the poultry-yard is chicken cholera, and when once the disease
gets a foothold, unless some prompt measure;, are taken to prevent
its spread, the consequences are often disastrous. The following is

a specific for this disease

:

Cayenne pepper, 2 parts, I Pulverized gentian, i part,

Prepared chalk, 2 parts, | Pulverized charcoal, i part,

Takr: the parts by measurement, not by weight. Mix all with lard
or mutton suet to a consistency suitable to be made into pills, and
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PART IV.

Hygiene and Medicines.

CHAPTER I.

THE HYGIENE OP DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

Byg^e,.^of the Horse. Food-Drink-Clcamng- Ventila^
tion—"Condition Powders:'

Disinfection—Receiptsfor Disinfectants.
Hygienic Rules in the Fattening of Animals.
" Cattle Powders," and " Condimental Foods}'
Dietsfor Fattening. •

The purposes for which domestic animals are kepf differ
widely when we consider the horse on the one hand, and on
the other the steer, cow, sheep and hog. The former is
prized for its capacities for speed and transportation only
the latter chiefly as they furnish food to man. Hence, the
hygiemc treatment of the two classes materially differ. It is
ahke, liowever, in this respect, that is, that it is designed in
both cases to obtain, at the least outlay of care and money.

467
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tlic utmost fitness for the jjiirposo for which Jio animal is

kept.

IIYOIENK OF TIIH IIonSE.

Food.—Tlic liyglcno of the horse lias rofcrenco first to his

food. As we have previously mentioned, the horse has but

one stomach, and that not at all a large one for his size.

Hence he requires food in moderate (iuantity,but frequently,

at least every four or five hours. In regard to quality, he is

best suited by a mixed diet d' grain and liay. In i)ropor-

tion as the work demanded of him is arduous the proportion

of the grain (whether corn, oats, peas or beans) should bo

increased
; whereas, when the work is not severe, and when,

as in private carriage horses, it is desirable that they should

present a roundness and plumpness of form, it is necessary

to diminish the amount of grain, or othcrM'ise the animal

becomes plethoric, and "out of condition."

Attention must also be given, in this respect, to the indi-

vidual constitution of the lioi;e. Some animals arc said to

be more "easily kept" than others. This usually depends on
the greater jierfection of thiir digestive organs. They as-

similate all the nutriment there is in their fiMni; while a horse

•which is "hard to keep" Avill generally be found to i)ass with

his evacuations a considerable percentage of undigested ali-

ment. A remedy for the latter condition will often be

fouml in selecting food of a rather constipating character,

giving it well ground, so that the digestive fluids will act on
it easily, keeping the teeth in good repair, allowing but a

moderate quantity of water, and if called for, by administer-

ing a light tonic. A very important point in such eases is to

keep the skin active, by brushing, washing and clipping.

Those who would raise a line breed of horses should pay
especial attention to the food of mares during pregnancy.

Mes8i"s. Seller & Stephens, in their excellent treatise on
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Tlic Phymohgy of the Farm, lay it down as a wdl cstab-
lishwl fact that any, oven a tciiiix.rary, failure in (lie quantity
orqualityofthefcKxloftliodamnt tlii,s ihtIchI will surv'y
prove tliCKoiirce of sonio ono or aiiotiicr (jolc-ct of tlio foal,
and porliaps lay the foundation for sonic wrious vice of (!io

conatitution, wliich may affect its value throughout lif...

Tho food Hiiould not bo rv'h, nor fattening, as a mndiliou , f
plethora or obesity is always injurtou.i to the fctu..; yet tiiO

nouriwliment should bo somewhat more abi.,idant than in tho
ordinary condition. Aloderately rich pastures, flu'rly set in
any of tho better class of grasses in summer, and clean,
well cured liay, witli mediuui (luantities of grain in wwU-r,
Bhould 1)0 t!io diet of the pregnant mare.

Z)nnZ;.—Tlioaveragehor8ovariesintheamount of water he
will consume daily, from iwo buckets to five or six. It should
bo given at regular intervals and those not far ai)art. Three
times a day is not frefiu.nfly en-.ugh. Double that fre-
quency would be more i;uirect. When the horse is in aetive
U50 he should not be allowed to drink to repletion at any
time, oxeeiit in the evening, after tlie day's work is done,
and when the hide has cooled to tho ordinary temperature.
The water Beieeted should bo pure, soft, and cool. J lard

water, however, agrees well with hoi-ses M-hicli are aceus-
tomcd (i. it, and their bowels are as ai)t to be disturhid on
changing to soft water as are those of animals aeeus;„n.cd to
the latter when fir^t placed upon that which U liard. i:^-
pecial care should bo taken that tho water does not contain
decaying animal or vegetal)le matter. Various inst;' iocs

have been reported where whole stables have been siekcned
by water containing these organic impurities.

Clcanmg.—\\\ horses are better for cleanliness, both as res-
pects their stabb.-j and their coats. When well groomed, tho
Bcerction oftheskini3moroaeti\e,and the internal organs are
not nearly so liable to congestion. Au exception to tliis is

m;*.
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made by some horsemen, when a horse has been driven
through muddy roads. It appears that it is better to allow
the mud to dry on his coat before removing it, and then not

comb or wash it off, but remove it by brushing only ; other-

wise the skin is liable to crack. (Sec page 211).

Ventilation.—In many stables, especially in cities, there is

great neglect ofproper ventilation. The air in the stalls in the
morning is close, hot and foul. Consequently, theanimals easily

take colds and sore throats, and recover slowly. Fresh and
pure air is one of the greatest safeguards to the healtli of the

lower animals, as of man, and often attention to this alone

will do away with the need of tonics and condition powders.
It is unnecessary to enter into the various details of ventila-

tion, as their excellence often depends ilpon the structure

and position of the particular building.

"COiroiTION POWDEBS."

Under this name large quantities of secret preparations are

sold throughout the country, the avowed object of which is

to restore to vigor horses which arc " out of condition," and
to increase the appetite and fattening capacities of stall-fed

steers, sheep, etc. The great majority of these powders do
more harm than good. They are composed of stimulating

and heating substances, and indiscreetly administered, by
persons ignorant of their composition, they often give for a
time a fallacious appearance of health and vigor to the animal,

folloM-ed by prostration and disease. We warn against their

use, and Avill here give simple and efficient substitutes for

them, which can be bought at much less cost.

But, first, let us inquire what we mean by saying that an
animal is "out of condition?" The term is applied to two
very different states of the s;, stem.

One, and the more common, is where the animal has been
well fed and cared for, and is sleek and seemingly robust.
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But he becomes capricious about his food, the appetite is
variable and generally lessened, the eye is dull, and sometimes
yellowish and bloodshot, the motions languid, there is an
absence of "fire," the bowels are bound, the dung dry, the
temper is irritable, and there is a general want of "t^ne."
Now, this is nothing else than what medical men call a state
of "plethora;" there is a formation of superfluous blood and
fat, owing to a too rich and abundant diet, and an insuffi-
ciency of exercise and pure air. Usually medicine of any
kind IS superfluous. If the diet is changed to a poorer one
and diminished in quantity, and if abundance of exercise is
given, these symptoms will soon pass away. If they do not,
small doses of aloes (2 to 4dra.) should be given twice a
week; and an ounce of saltpetre placed in the water about
as often. These agents act on the bowels and kidneys, and
will soon relieve the overloaded system.

The second form of loss of condition is seen in hard-worked
and often underfed horees. The coat is rough and staring,
the skin drj; and harsh, often hide-bound, the bowels are
irregular, and the strength diminished. Even good care and
food may fail to bring back the vigor and spirit of the animal.
What now is to be done? The treatment is suggested
by the cause of this impairment of the health. Nearly
always it is a form of indigestion. The secretory organs
must first be restored to activity. The coat should be brushed,
clipped and washed ; an ounce of saltpetre should be given
eveiy other day, in a mash, to excite the kidneys; the bowels
cleaned out with a moderate dose of aloes; and soft, easily
digested food given. If this does not bring the animal to
condition in a fortnight, then we should have recourse to
that Avonderful tonic for the equine race, arscnio.

This powerful drug has been greatly abused in veterinary
medAcino; but it is of the utmost value in many cases, and
this Is one of them. It may be given in one-ounce doses of

(
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Fowler'ssolutionof arsenic, every other day; or, in many
instances, it works still more efficaciously if combined with
iodide of potash

—

No. 461. Fowler's solution of arsenic, i oz.
Iodide of potash, * oz.

Water, f pint.

Mix into a draught, with water or gruel.

Of the various condition powders which have been recom-
mended, many are hurtful, on account of the warm and bitter

tonics they contain. Scientific practitioners do not approve
of these additions, and they should be avoided with especial

care when the animal is changing its coat. At times, as

stimulants to the general functions, we may ase one of the
following

; but none of them should be continued for a length
of time, nor repeated very frequently:

—

No. 462. Flowers of sulphur.
Cream of tartar.

Saltpetre, of each

Mix, and give in the food.

No. 463.

»<».

I lb.

Slfat.

lib.

Black antimony.
Flowers of sulphur,
Common salt.

Powdered liquorice, ^ lb.

Fenugreek, J lb.

Mix. Give a tablespoonful every day or two. This is an old formula,
and an example of a kind which has been much overpraised.
Black antimony is an uncertain, coarse drug, not at all deserving of
Its reputation in veterinary medicine.

No. 464. Sulphurated antimony, 1 o«.
Nitrate of potash, g oa.
Flowers of sulphur, 12 oz.

Mi.T, and give a tablespoonful every 2 or 3 days. This antimonial
preparation is superior to the one above given.

Other materials of local popularity in the stable are nu-
merous. In Eastern Pennsylvania, one of the most prized
is the Virginia enakeroot {Aristolochia acrpentaria), a tonio

and stimulant indigenous vegetable, often used as a house-
hold remedy. A cold infusion is prepared by steeping a
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It has been found by experience that no one substance acts

so effectually by itself as it docs in combination or solution.

The following are in the solid form of powders :—

No. 465. Copperas (sulphate of iron),

Plastcr-of-Puris, ground,

Carbolic acid,

Mix well together.

No. 436.

Mix.

No. 467.

Copperas,
White vitriol,

Plaa.er-of-Paris,

303 parts.

IC*^ parts.

2 parta.

20 parts.

1 part.

30 parts.

6 lbs.

4 lbs.

2 lbs.

It has been sold as the

Copperas,

Common salt.

Flowers of sulphur,

Mix. Tliis costs about 14 cents per pound.

Excelsior disinfectant.

No. 468. Air-slacked lime, 1 bushel.

Copperas, 1 '^•

Carbolic acid, i 'b.

Mix. This has been sold as " carbolate of lime." It costs about 50

cents a buiiheL

The following are in the liquid form :

—

No. 409. Chloride of aluminum, 1} lbs.

Water, 1 gallon.

Dissolve. This is known as "chloralum," and was introduced b^

Prof. Gamgce. It is not poisonous, and has no smell. The cost is

about 50 cenis.

No. 470.

Mix.

White vitriol (zinc sulphate) 1 oz.

Carbolic acid, J oz.

Water. 1 gallon.

A cheap and eflBcient disinfecting wash.

No. 471.

Dissolve
gallon

Sulphate of irrn, 10 cz.

Chloride of zinc, 8 oz.

Water, 1 gallon:

Tliis is a powerful disinfectant. Cost about $1.00 per

A iiint of i'. mixed with a gallon of water, is abundantly

strong enough. It is poisonous.

S . '^^^.\r
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HYOrENIC BTJLES POE THE FATTENOTG OF AITIMAIS

The farmer and stock raiser will economize his' fooHsupply, and have his stock ready for market sooner b, ^^ng attonhon to the physiology of the fattening Jocci^aTd"he chemistry of food. It is not a part of oar°/r^
"
^ito enter into a discussion of these questions, b,t tie e^r^certampomts relating to il.. preservation ofthe hellof

Tsot '":
\

•""" "'"^^^ "° '''''' ^^-h upon, ad whichIt IS of essential importance for stock ovvners to cLideKegulant^ ,n the hours ofgivi^gfood is one ofthesccr^s ofsuccess m economiclly fattening animals. The d II!organs become accustomed to doing their work Z ^

intervals, and they enjoy a period of rV
'''"™"'^

periods, which fit^Lnl ^i iS^ tope C ''• "
when coilod „nnn Ti T^ , ,

Pcrtorm their functionwiicn caJed upon The Enghsh rule in fattening oxen is tofeed four times a day, usually at 7, 10, 2 an.l 6 oCockRegu anty m the ^antity of f,od is another SecretAbout the same amount of labor should be demandori nfTfstomach at each daily period of feedino- ToT" ^ '^'^'

P- aay. ThU an.„u„t *„„« ,, divided o,„ali, i„ C
Z.F . c,

^^°""»»'»i-«'l'.it many of tlio la-mere oftlie Eastern States, celelirated for tlieir stall fe 1 J,: ^ •

.1.™ in .,at,t s^„s for tnonths at aZe w^it t p^'„:'::
attention to the precepts we snM I- nf n- ^^^"^y^^S^^y

thus shut up, the animals lav' n fat f. I T"' ''''''

;e n i , •' "^"^ *^'' '^tcr than tliev wnnUf alloM-ed the range of the barn yard. But it is Zlf .
that experience has over and over prolen ti aUuc . f

long run, the food economized by this plan.

.'
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The wisest of all systems of fattening is by keeping the

animals in what the English call hammcls, that is, small

pens to accommodate two oxen, one-half of which is roofed

and walled, so as to afford entire protection from inclement

weather, while the other half is open. The animals are

thus in a measure isolated from contagion ; tlicy have abun-

dance of fresh and pure air; anu while they have just enough

room to obtain tliis, they are sufficiently confined to prevent

them wasting their fat in running.

"When, through stall feeding, an animal becomes plethoric>

loses his aj^petitc, and the food taken does not increase the

weight as it should, it is well to change the character of the

food to a plainer kuid, for two or three days, and give an

alterative powder, as

—

No. 472. Nitrate of potash,

Sulphur, in powder,
GiriL'er, of each,

Mix. Give in molasses and water. For a steer.

2oz.

When the appetite improves, small quantities of food, at

regular intervals, should be offered, and if any is left in the

manger, it should at ouce be removed.

CATTLE FOWOEBS AND CONSIUENTAL FOOD.

Various "cattle powders" and "fattening powders" are

sold throughout the country, claiming to increase the deposit

of fat in animals, and thus economize the food supply.

They are always composed of much the same materials,

variously disguised, to wit : of some of the stomachic and car-

minative seeds—aniseed, carraway seed, fennel seed, coriander

seed, ginger or mustard seed ; of some vegetable tonic—as

gentian, Virginiasnake root, willow bark, cascarilla, etc. ; of

oneor moreof the alteratives—sulphur, nitrate of pot^i, com-

mon salt, etc. ; and perhaps of a mineral tonic, a.s copperas ; the

whole colored with turmeric and mixed with meal. As the fla-
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vor is agreeable fo cattle, they eat their food with more ea^rness when thus spiced, and the compound seems to r^IreTe^appetite when it has been faib-ng. The tonics and aWiv I-ay also act, occasionally, favorably on the systen bu ^we have previously urgoc', the habitual use of any s^ch n;!^-

In England fortunes have been made by selling wlntlecalled "condimental foods." These are ground fds ofvanous k,nds to which palatable and ftimulating subtanocs have been added. Horses, cattle and .hi eonsume them greedily
;
and added to their ordinary provende

benefit
;
but by no means to the extent that the exaggerationsof thcr advc.hsers would have us believe. The gTnemcompos.t,on of these foods may be seen from thelu Zire u.t wh.ch,sgivcn by Dr. Charlos A. Cameron, in h^StocL Feeders 2Iannal, as making a mixture equal if no

hTmS T""' '^""-^ ''' ''' Purpose'the;: isttlie market. The quantities given make one ton :_
No. 473. Linseed meal,

Ground beans,
Indian corn meal,
Powdered turmeric,

" ginger,

feijugreek,

gentian,
" coriander seed.

Cream of tartar,

Fiowers ofsulpliur,
Common salt,

800 lbs.

925 "

433 "

30 "

3 «

2 "

10 "

2 «

20 «

10 "

5 "

2«40 "

DIETS POK PATTENIHO.

The direct use of fat. and oils has been found, in England,

half pint to a steer, will increase the accumulation of fat so

|M
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i! >i>i

rapidly that the cost of the substance is much more than re-

turned to the owner. Probably any of the mild fixed oils,

as linseed, lard, or cotton seed oil, will answer as well, and aa

in some sections they are very "heap, the use of them should

be encouraged. Oil cake is an excellent fattening material.

As a healthful and typical fattening mixture for the ox,

Messrs, Lawes and Gilbert recommend the following :

—

No. 474. Crushed oil cake,

Cliopped clover haj,
Turnips,

8 lbs.

13 lbs,

47 lbs.

This amount is given daily, in four divided portions, to an

ox weighing about fourteen hundred pounds, and will in-

crease him in weight at the rate of twenty pounds per week.

In feeding Indian corn or peas it is important to give

pigs a supply of some mineral substance, the grain not con-

taining sufficient for keeping them in a healthy condition.

Their breathing becomes labored, and they become

"bloated," with occasionally local swellings of the glands at

the sides of the neck. For this, Mr. Harris recommends

that a trough containing the following mixture be placed in

the pen, and the pigs be allowed to take it as they wish :

—

No. 475. Finely-sifted coal ashes,

Common salt,

Superphosphate of lime.

In all cases they should have an abundance of pure water

to drink, be kept clean by washing and change of litter,

veekly, and have a stye with a tight roof, to protect them

from the sun and storms. Instead of a mud hole to wallow

in, there should be a heap of dry coal ashes, charcoal, or

clean, dry earth, in one corner of the pen. This will keep

them free om lice and fleas.

A frequent mistake is in giving too much food at once.

Double the quantity of food is often required to fatten an

animal, when it is given irregularly, and in large quantities.

Small amounts at regular intervals are far more economical.

20 lbs.

4 lbs.

lib.
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CHAPTER II.

POISONS AND THE TBEATMENT OP POISONING.

General Rulesfor the Treatment of Poisoning.
Vegetable Pokons:-Aloes-Castor and Croton Seeds-Dis-
^^^^nd8poiMFood.-Eupatorium-Hdlebore-.Laurel

-\'^''^''/l^''^-Toba^co-Turpentine-8tramoniurn.
M^nera. and Chanical Poisons .-Aeids-Alkalies~M o-
hol-Arsemc-Prine-Corrosive Sublimate- Q-easote-L^—Mercury—Strychnine—Tartar Emetic.

Cases of poisoning in the lower animals are usually owing
to accident m forcing down excessive doses of dangerou!
drugs as_ medicne; or design, when an enemy seeks to re-
..-ge himself on the owner by poisoning his stock; or to
animals consuming with their food some noxious plant or
other injurious agent.

^

Often, especially in the second and third of these cases, itM not known really what poison has been taken. In these
and in fact m nearly all cases of poisoning, it is safe praol
face to act at once, in accordance with the following rules—

1. Admmister at once a full dose (one to throe pints) 'of
Bome bland oil, as sweet, cottonseed, lard, or linseed oil

^'/""i^T ?,^^ *"'' ^'^^ '"'P'^*'^*^ ^«^^« o^lJ^^e water, orpowdered chalk, whiting, or powdered charcoal, mixed with
water or mucilage to the consistency of thin syrup

3. If great exhaustion and sinking follow, and signs of
drowsiness, without inflammation of the stomach, give
whisky or other spirita freely.

4. Move the bowels by active injections (as No. 91

)

For purposes of treatment, poisons may be most con-
veniently divided mto Vegetable Poisons and Mineral and
Chemical Poisons.

f ;af
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TEOFTABIE POISONS.

Al008«—The cxtensivo nso of this strong purgative in veterinary

practice has led to many cast'^ where uniinuls Lave died from its effects.

The symptoms are those of excessive purging. The feces become scanty,

bloody, and expelled with violent straining. The pulse is rapid, the

legs and ears cold, the mouth hot and 'ry, and the belly bloat J and
painful.

The treatment consists in giving a full dose of opium, say two ounces

oflaudanum in a quart of linseed tea, repeating it in two hours if neces-

Bftry ; and throwing a like quantity up the rectum.

Castor Seeds J CrOtOn SeedS.—^nt'^ these seeds act as

pwrgativca on the horse and ox, and swallowed in large qnantities

bring about violent an4 dangerous action of the bowels. The treatment

ifl the same as directed under Aloes.

Diseased and Injured Foods.—i^oo(i» which have been

"spoiled," or have undergone fermentation and partial decay, are liable

to bring or attacks of diarrhea, inflammation of the stomach and
bowels, obstinate constipation, and other symptoms. Among these

musty and Bunburnt hay is a common cause of colic, dyspepsia and
Stomach staggers. The animal loses flesh and strength, the eye is

yellow, the urine dark, and violent attacks of giddiness, and even frenzy

may supervene. To relieve these symptoms, full doses of purgatives

should be given by the mouth and rectum, the diet changed, and the

Strength supported by tonics and stimulants.

Mouldy oats are liable to produce diabetes or profiise staleing. The
symptoms and treatment of this complaint are given on page 1G4.

Straw which is rusty has an injurious effect on animals, rendering

them thin a;:'l sickly, subject to epidemic diseases, and lessening their

vigor.

The fungus growth called ergot is found chiefly in rye and Indian

corn. The consumption of such grain in quantities, for i> long time, is

very sure to bring on injurious results. The animals have ragged coats,

their teeth loosen, they lose flesh, and are peculiarly liable to fatal

impaction of the third stomach, as we have mentioned on a previous

page (296), where we referred to a very severe epidemic that pre-

vailed in the Mississippi Valley some years ago, and which was
distinctly traced to this cause. The usual symptoms of the condition

known as ergotism are a dull, stupid expression, staring look, dilated

pupils of the eyes, staggers and stupidity ; with these are twitchings and
spasms, especially of the muscles of the hind limbs, passing into palsy.

The temperature, as felt on the horns, ears and legs, is below the norriMj,

I! ;i
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Ranunculus.—All the vnrlcties of Ranunculus nro acrid and irrl

tatiii^'. Till! ci'liTy-luavod crowfoot, Itanunnihi.^ sreliiitus, lias a bad

rciiutatlori in tliis country, as poinonoiis to hIii'ci) and other Htociv, when

ealcn liy llicm. Thu eyes of the nninmlH roll, the hirathing InTomes

lal.oriuii.-, they an! k'<1'1>'j
*'"'" fi"">d and round, and uniy <lniii Hiiddcnly

dead. At other timcH, loss of ajiiK'titc, (lulck puUc, Hlarin« coat, and

the other symptomH of acute inflanunation of the bowels foi' n its use.

In tiiu latter class of cases a full pur^o of linseed and t lor oil is

reiiuinMl ; in the former, an ounce of ether, in milk, will oficn dissipate

the IK rv.His syniptonis, and give time fur an active purge to carrv olf the

oll'eiulilig hubsfalice.

Savin.—'^'ho oil and powder of navin are largely and Bometimea

indiscreetly, used in domastic veterinary pharmacy. When given in

exeessive iloscs, they give rise to severe colic, loss of appetite, fever, and

constiiiation, followed by a bloody and exhausting diarrhea. 'J'he treat-

ment is to udiiiiiiister full doses of sweet or linseed oil, with one to three

ounces of laudaniun, and support the strength by doses of an ounce of

Ather in a piijt of milk.

St. John's Wort.—This common weed, the iri/pen"cMm;;er/or-

atuvi'\>i chai-;;e(l, and probably justly, with irritating and producing

Bores on horses, cattle an<l i-licep, esiiccially such as have white feet and

noees—the Rkin of such being more tender and irritable. Dr. William

l>arilngton, the late eminent botanist of Pennsylvania, says: "The

dew which collects on the plant seems to become acrid. I have seen

the backs of white cows eovc>r(>d with sores, wherever the bushy ends

of their tails liiid b.'cn applied, after draggling through the St. John's

wort." The no.sc8 of sheep arc often found to be sore, from this cuu.se.

The treatment i:i to wash the sores clean, and cover them with wood tar

or ]ietrnleum, which heals and counteracts the acridity of the plant.

Stramonium.—'^^^ .llmson or .T-mc^town weed is a common

plant in the Atlantic states, and, in fact, iii i;ll quarters of tin,' world—

along roadfides, on dting heaps, etc. It iii a narcotic and Irritant

poison, although the herbivora can take considerable quantities of it

without serious results. Two pounds and a half of the seeds have been

known to kill a horse. The symptoms are giddiness, fiiintncss and

delirium, followed by convulsions, palsy and stupor. The stomach and

intestines ore inflamed, the bowels constipated or passing bloody feces,

and the colic is severe. The treatment is by full doses of sweet or lin-

seed oil, containing two to four ouncoH of laudanum, injections, and

supporting the strength by ether or whisky.
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Ing lu.n .t
,

l,„t .,.x pounds of ,.„r,.,l toluur., I.av., h,.,.„ known to i ill acow. Go,,., ,.,. ,,,0 o.h.T !.„n.l, have bo...„ ...n to eut c ^ 1 lifco l..av.. w,,h a,,,,an.nt e.^ov. ,.,.,. The p-ison,"'" ,."!

•taring, tho extrcmi.io« coi.l. Th to ,- .roat -.. J ,•
''?

mouth, „n.l convulsions or st, 1 iCw .1
''•'':''''",""'."' '''°

thJu'"''®"*'"®:"'^'''
''""'' '">""""" ""^''^^ °^ innK.ntino i. uponthe K in,.,., ,n p,o,luc.,ng st.unguo-. The prop-r ..-.a ,„ .,1 hus LIconsiderod on pagc! 162.

" nu» uitn

MINIBAL AUD CHIMICAl POISONS.

a.if^l',?*' '?1".°
'"""""^ '"'""'"' ac!ds-8„I,,huric.. nitric and nn.ri-afo ac.ls, and the concontrated vogctablo acids, „ro all caustic andjrntant po,sons. Thoy would never bo talcon willin.lv t,v tin , 1but may 1,0 forced down, through ignorance, error ',; d,'.-!. . Tlirnnhdotes am full doses of alkalien, such as pow,!. „ ,1 chalk w| i,i, ,I.mo water. These should be promptly adiini.t.red, a. o,Iv ?

Bweet or hnsecd oil.
nowcu uj

AlkalleS.-Qniek lime, caustic potash, concentrated lye, washinc
B0,la, etc are destructive age.Us to the tissues. AVhcn taken internally:
they must bo counteracted by acids, the handiest of whi.h 1 ; sualhvinegar a^d water. This should be freely taken, atul followed' by Ipurge of oil.

V* u;r n

Alcohol.-Half a pint of pure alcohol will kill a horse, n.^experi-mentH have demonstrated; but of the comnuni.l article much largerdoses can be tolerated. A forn, of chronic alcoholic ,,oisonIng has beennofccd „. horses which have fVe,,uently been dosed with whi-ky tokeep up the.r strength. The only treatment needed is to suspend th«use of the agent. ^

ArSOnlc.-From the extensive use made of this drug in veterinary
pharmacy-, instances of poisoning by it aro not uneomiiioii. Forty
grains of it in solution is a fatal dose for a horse. Hoih h.,rses, shecDand c.ttlo luu^ been killed in numbers, from pasturing in a field overwhich sheep had been allowed to run just after being dipped in an
arsenical solution. The symptoms are: violent pain in Jllo bowels,
purging and straining, intense thirst, quick, feeble pulse, irregular

'^
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breathing ;
reddish urine, low temperature, faintness, palsy, convulsions,

and death. Sometimes a frothy mucua comes from the mouth and nose,

the eyes are jaundiced and the skin discolored. The treatment for

herbivorous animals is to give full doses of oily purgatives. With

these mav be joined several spoonfuls of iron rust, which forms with the

arsenic a harmless salt. The carbonate of iron is a more active form.

Brine —it i* ""* generally known that a formidable poison is

developed in the brine in which flesh and fish are steeped, after standing

a few mouths. About two quarts of such brine will kill a hinse, and a

pint and a half will destroy a pig or goat. The symptoms are sick

stomach, -iildiness and apoplexy ; the jaws twitch and the animal

foams at the mouth. Death may take place in eight hours. The

treatment is by active purgfes and stimulants.

Corrosive Subllmate.-The con-osive chloride of mercury,

commonly known as corrosive sublimate, is one of the most active and

fatal poisons in veterinary pharmacy. It should always be used with the

utmost caution. A quarter of an ounce of it will kill a horse or an ox,

and half tliat amount will destroy a sheep or pig. The symptoms are :

vio....t pain in the belly; intense thirst; total loss of appetite;

diarrhea, with oflcnsive and bloody discharges; cough; trembling,

salivation, stupor and death. The treatment is to pour down the

whites of a dozen eggs, stirred up with a Tttle warm water
;
followed

by linseed tea, mucilage of slippery elm bark, and a slop diet for some

days.

CreaSOte —This medicinal agent is actively corrosive and

caustic. In cas'cs of poisoning by it the general treatment advised on

page 127 should be resorted to.

Lead.—Sugar of lead p -d litharge are both poisonous forms of

this mineral. Lead poisoning is also commo among horses and cattle

in the vicinity of smclti^- works, whore minute particles of lead, car-

ried up the flues of the furnaces, are blown by Uie wind over the

pastures, and taken up by the animals in eating the grass. The refuse .

of cities, when used as a fertilizer, generally contains pieces of sheet

lead and painted articles which contaminate the pasturages, and

produe,, chronic and fatal lead poisoning in the stock. The supply of

water may also be charged with soluble salts of lead in passing through

conducting pipes of that material, and lead to the same result.

The mptoms of lec.d poisoning are loss of appetite, staring coat,

arched back, an anxious expression, with sometimes foaming at the

mouth, and a protruding tongue. This is followed by staggers, which
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Stryclinine.—This potent and rapid poison is «lsn n ,.„1 i,tmeuunu., but n.ust be administered caut ouslv T.., „
'"

than enough to kill a horse. The sym^ :i;od.^ !^'lZr'a..o„ and tren>bli„,
, stifl^.ess and jerL.g oHhe liX "iL^: g^.^srasn.s, the lunbs r,,,d, the back bent, the respiration checl i e!vals o rest <,ecnr, but a flight noise, or touching the anima m' e tehe rus „ga,n. Paroxysm follows paroxysm until the ni„ al dexhansted In the treatment, little can be done besides folio, gtth general rules g.ven on p. 427 and keeping the animal in a darkj," dand i-oomy box stall, and perfectly quiet.

-"J-uica

Tartar Emetlc.-Fcw remedies have been more recklessly admn„,-U.r..d,n veterinaryphanuaey than this one, and, doub.l^tstmore harm than good has come of it. It is actually poisonous. Two tofour ounces w,ll k.ll a horse, though eat.le can sustain twice n.s uJch
Ihesymi.toms of poisoning are, vomiting, diarrhea, staggers, thirst
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ralivation, faintness, cold skin, colic, convulsions, palsy and death.

The stomucli and bowels are inflamed, and the lungs congested. Ihe

treatn>ent should commence with full doses of tanmn, powdevcdoak

bark, gallic acid, or strong tea, which are the a.itidotes. If vomiting

and purging continue, these should be followed by draughts coatuiu.ng

opium or laudauum.

-«2I^-
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CHAPTER ITT.

THE MORE IMPOHTANT DRUG. AXD MEDICINES Uri:J FOB
amjials.

«'.-(,

Alphabetical. List of the Most Useful Drugs, ^Uh their Dos.
I'arms of Administration and Formulas

Clamfied List of Drugs, according to their Action on the
System, with Explanations.

h^'Tr^^'
physician's took, and whoever would qualify

degree of fumdianty w.th them. For the present purpose
this will not de„.and much study. The actual number ofdrugs which are of real an,l approved value in the treatment
of diseases of .stuck are but few. Many reniedies used inman must be omitted, because they do not act similarly oa
the lower animals; many others must be passed bv, as they
are altogether too costly to administer in the lame dos^
required in brutes.

°

We shall describe briefly what we consid-^r the mostdeslr-
able remedies; and to make their presentation as clear and
a. convenient aa possible, we shall arrange ti.em, first, in
alphabetical order, for ready reference ; sccondlv, cljssiiicd in
groups, according to their action on the system. The dose
given will, when not otherwise stated, be that suifcible f..r a
horse; cattle require about half as much ag:.in; while sheen
and pi;rs should have about one-third as much a. a horseA table of weights and measures has been given on j,a.re

6?"
As many common drugs are known un.lcr several names all
these have been inserted, with references to the proper one
used by apothecaries.

^
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ALPHABETICAL Iisr OF THE MOST TTSETTTL SBTTQS EMPLOYED IK
YEx£BINABY MEDICINE, WITH DOSES, FOBMS

OF ADMINISTSATION, ETC.

(The numbers refer to the receipts which have been gtrea on provlon* paRes.)

Acetate of Ammonia Solution (-V/'A? <>/ Min-

dercrus).—Dose 2 to 4 oiuicu.s, in watur. An cxcoUont cooling

and strengthening remedy in feverish and weak conditions. For fevers

of almost any kind the following are useful :

—

No. 47(5. Solution of acetate of am ..«&,

Epsom salts, of each, 2 oz.

Chlorate of potash, 1 oz.

Water, 1 qt.

(jrivo at a draught. '

No. 477. Solution of acetate of ammonia,
Chlorate of pot;;ih,

Tinctui J of gentian, of each, 1 oz.

AVater. 1 pint.

For an anti-fybrile mixture, in influenza and other low forms of

(ever in horses and cattle.

Nos. 135, 1C3, 3G5.

Acetate of Lead (''^ugai' of lead).—See Lead, acetate of.

Acetate of Zinc— ''ce Zinc.

Acetic Acid—«ue Vinegar.

Aconite, Tincture of root of.—Dose lO to 20 drops ; for

sheep and pigs, 5 to 10 drops. An active poison in large doses. In

moderate ones, •^n excellent sedative in the early stages of all acute

inflammations and fevers, such as pleurisy, inflammation of the lungs,

etc. When hard-worked horses are brought in with "chill and sore

throat," two doses of aconite and :. mustard plaster to the throat will

generally check the disease jjromptly. In sharp attacks of colic, and in

rhiMimalic fever, if combined with a brisk purgative (No. '.)!), it will

often cure promptly. The same prescription is often of groat service in

beginning lockjaw. Applied as a lotion, it relieves painfid swellings,

itching, and hastens the cure of grease, mango, and other skin erup-

tions. A very good lotion for such skin diseases is

—

No. 478. Tincture of arnica,
" aeouite, each, 1 oz.

Water, 1 qt.

The tincture may be used hjrpodermically, often witli groat advantage,

the dose being about one-third of that given by the mouth.

Nos. 2'J, 94, 128, 150.
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low forms of

lad, acetate of.

„^'*?°,*'**'-7'""!' '^'"'"
P""''^' 0'' as whisky, brandv, g!„, etc.. is

dmea e and over exort.on, great weakness, etc. In e„Ms and s.,r^throa s of hard-worked l.o,.,-o.s with fevr and weakness, half a tumb rof wh.ky every ew hours will olVen restore them. C w w h

by a umbler of whisky every two or three hours. Alcohol is muchvalued externally as a lotion to bruises, eats and sores. W k I "a „up w.th whjte of eggs is popular as a preventive of chafing in ar's Ex-posed to rubbnig, as under the saddle, etc.

ho^'f^'^r^^o ' ^ *° ^ '^'"'''"'
'
"""'« ^'°«We as much. Ho^s canbear but -20 or 30 trrains On,. r.f ti . ,

^^>'o'' i-an

stock Tn n. : * .
'"^ most popular medicines for

drench. Smal doses are useful in indigestion and iiarrluea. Inmflammafon of all kinds, whether from wounds or diseases, a do«e ofaloes gererally proves sedative and soothing. For dropsv a ul wa eryswell.ngs smal and repeated doses are called for. It i; a medSmore etFeet.ve in horses than in cattle, etc. It should not be gi'c"When females are pregnant, nor when there are piles; and in coldsmfluenzaand .nnammations of the bowels, it must be employed wthcaution. Given as u ball, the following is a good receipt :-
No. 479. Powdered aloes, 5 drachms.

lowdered ginger, 1 "

. .

^'^•'"'^ ^"''1', "« much as needed to make a ball
Aloin IS now much used instead of aloes. The dose is a quarter asmuch. Nos. 20, 90, 9S, 99, 100, 142, 153.

.

Alum.-Doso 2 to 4 drachms. Astringent and sedative. Usedm diarrhea (srounnff), dysentery. For irritable sore throat it is usedwith an atomizer or a syringe. Externally, in solution, 5 grains to theounce. It ,s a healing application in inflammation of the eye and in the
sores of foot^ind mouth disease. In powd.r, it is effective for stopping
the oozin^g of blood

;
mixed with equ,,l parts of f-ne, dry clay, it is excel

lent applied to harness galls and other surface wounds; and in strong
BOlutinn rnmnvoo tko .^..;., „e k i , , ,, S

83, 225, 256, ;> ):;

solution removes the pain of burns and scalds. Nos.

Ammonia, Acetate Of-seo Acetate of Ammonia Solution.

Ammonia, Carbonate of (nmishom salt, SmdUno
salts) ~l)oso 2 to 4 drachms. A strong stimulant. The .lose mavbe given
dissolved in a half tumbler of whisky, or made into a ball with linseedmea and waten Valuable in infiuen.,a, erysipelas, and other weaken-
ing diseases. Nos. 75, 333, 374.

i
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I

Ammonia, Muriate of i^nl avHworttac).—Dose 8 to 6

drachms, given like tlie carbonate. Its effects are si-nilar, hu*; not

so powerful. Externally,, it is a ("ivorite applicat«.,i for hot ^.velliugs,

bruises and strains. A good cooling mixture for this purpose ia—

Ko. 480 Sal 'iminoniac,

Nitr;', of each, 4 oz,

VVuler, 8 oz.

Wef. rags wilb ii. and keej) ixpplied to the part.

Nos. 2.'^, -2*7.

Amm'i>!r';f?Jf, Spirits of {Liquid ammonia, Spirits nf hartt-

/io,',i i. —]'ihii.;;)ully u.ied oxternally. It gives immediate relief to bites,

and stinirs of gnats, mosquitoes, flies, wasps, etc. For Bnako bitea it

should bo promptly rubbed into the bite. It is used in very m 'uy lin-

iments. A cood one is

—

No. 481. Spirits of ammonia,
Oil (if turpentine,

Water,
Linseed oil,

of each, 1 oz.

4 oz.

A useful stimulant draught "r horses and cattle is

—

No. 482. Spirits ofamnionia,
Sweot spirits of nitre.

Tincture of gentian, of each, J oz.

Ale or l)ecr, 1 quart.

To be given for great exhaustion or weakness.

Nos. 103, 108.

Antimony {Tartar emetic, Tartarized antimony),— Dose 1

to 4 drachms; pif^s, grains 4 to 10. This was at one time very

extensively prescribed in inflammatory diseases of horses and cattle,

but the best English authorities say it is entirely useless in them. In
pigs it is a useful emetic, and still has credit when given in small d<ised

(four grains), several times repeated, for keeping down inflammation.

Tartar emetic ointment is a strong caustic, but should not be used ex-

ternally, as it blemishes. Nos. 83, 149.

Antimony, Black or Sulphurated.—U'ld &? an
alterative. Of uiioert;aii action, and doubtful value. No. 372.

Arnica^—Used externally as a healing remedy in strains

wounds, broken knees and sore shoulders. Useful coir 'lOiia

are-

No. 483. T re of arnica,

Sulpiiate of zinc.

Water,

Idr.
2 •

10 oz.
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No. 484. Tincture of arnica,
Snj?ar of lead,
Water,

1 dracl.m.
1 dr^cliui.

10 oz.

thosTr'lT'''^'
-"'-t.""'! ^1.0.-1.1 1.0 ai,pli.dc.uutio„.lvwhon

ring.

/-«< *r «../„,,.„ ., , pop„i,r fo,„ f„, a,l,nini..t.ri g it. This .olmi" nconta.ns four grains of arsenic to the ounce. Very serviceabl i , c "i

^ xtuTo 'T "; f"'^'-•."-- K-^'--lb' it enters into n.anv d "i" !

i*J, i».i, 1B6, 401. See page 419.
'

=.,^"1®^®*!**®-""^°''^' ''"•''''' ^ ''nichms; cattle, 2 ounces-«heo,, 1 drachm Occasionally given to horses and ca tie, for coUcand chrome coughs. Nos. 104, 105, 153, ir;4, OL'4, m.
BolladOnna.-Dose of the dried pondered leaves, 2 ounces;of he extract,

1 ,0 2 drachms. In iniluc.a, sore throat, severecolds, .nflammat.o„ of lungs, and the like, this is a valuable remeiy!For sore throat, w„h noisy breathing and spa.n.odie cough in horses,no other medicmo gives such imm.Hliate reli..f. Excessive sweatingfrom weakness, >s promptly checked by a full dose. Kxternally 1
reheves,rr,table and painful wounds, the raw surface following frost-
bite, cracks from mud fever, etc. Inflammation of almost any part ofthe eye is relieved by belladonna. Its active principle is atropL Thiscan be very neatly administered with the hypodermic syringe; tendrops, of a solution of five grains of atropia to the ounce of tvater isthe proper strength for a horse, repeated as necessary. Nos. 77, 139
157,165,204,268,273,274. '

'

Bleaching Powder—see Lime chloride.

Blistering Ointment—see Cantharides.

Blue Stone, Blue Vitriol-see Copper sulphate.

_
Bole Armenian.—A kind of day, used formerly as a coloring

ingredient
; of no medicinal value.

Borax (rAborate of .?o(?mw).-Used externallv as a wash to
sores and ulcers, especially in calves and lambs. The" powder may be
sprinkled on the part. It is a feeble irritant. No. 85.

Bromide of Potassium—sec Potassium.
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Caiomol—''Ce Mercurials.

Camphor.—Ddso, horses, l to2drachms; cattle, 2to 4 drachms}

sliocp uiui pig-i, jr druclun. As n sedative, it is given in chronic cough,

colic, diarrhea and inlluenza. Kxternally, Hpiritn of cuinjilior are very

I.opuliir, as an npplieiition to s|iriiins, liruises and wounds, and enter into

many liniments, Nos. 77, 78, 1(14, Ki'J.

CantharldOS {^p'^nlsh FUes, BUsterimj Flics).—Their use

should bu externiil, chielly. Jilistera are useful in the later stages of

inll.ininuitidn, and in local watery 8W(;lIings and effLisions. After an

attack of pleurisy, a blister will hasten the disappearance of water from

the chest. For checking indanmiation of tlio jugular vein, in a horso,

nothing is so prompt us a Igng, narrow blister along the tense, corded,

Bwollea vessel of the neck. Slow abscesses are brought to a head by a

blister. For h(;uling obstinate, unhealthy, old ulcers, nothing so often

Buccceus as to ujjply a largo blister, covering both the ulcer and an inch

or so of the flesh around it. Oiiitincids of cantharides are much employed

by veterinarians for blistering purposes.

In ajiplying any blistering preparation, the hair should first be shaved

off. TIvc animal should be prevented from rul)bing and breaking the

blister when it rises. On the second day after it has been applied, the

part should be well bathed with warm water, and dressed with washed

lard, oil, or unsalted butter. Liniments of cintharides are used to

stimulate a part, short of blistering it. An average strength is

—

No. 485. Powdered cantharides, 1 oz,

l.inseedoil, 10 oz.

To be rubbed in.

Nos. 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 82, 33, 107, 2.34, 235, 237.

Capsicum {Ji<'d pfpper, Cai/eiine 2>cpper)—see Pepper.

Carraway Soeda—Dose i oz. Used as a stomachic, with other

medicines.

Carbolic Acid.—r -ise lO to 40 drops ; sheep and pigs, 5 to 10

drops. One of tlie most valuable veterinary medicines. In strangles,

putrid sore throat, low fevers and farcy, given in full doses, oflon re-

peated, it greatly lessens the severity of the disease. In indigestion,

dysjiepsia and flatulence, it nearly always succeeds. Wounds should be

freely washed with a one p(.'r cent, solution. Overreaches, quittors

and froublc^some tilcers, should be covered with oakum, which should

he kept wet with the solution. For stings, )"tes, sl.in diseases and

parasites, it has numerous applications. As an antiseptic and disiu-
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foctant and hnnco p, prcvontlvo of dis-aso, it sho,,],! bo i„ ovory V.rnand stable. Noh. 151, 220, 211, 27U, 288, 307, 318.

^

8b??.®*°l
Oll.-Doso 1 pint, Hbeop nn,l pig., 3 to 4 o.., or or

8 b.uns. A nnl,l purgative
, cnicicMt, th,„,.^h slo«-, i„ its Hlbcts For

mi'.;!: '3^1;^?'""
^"'

'
'•''^

-^ ^'"""^ "^ ^i-- -•'«• ^"^^

Chalk—see Lime carbonuto.

CharCOal.-Doso l oz. Us,m1 for inaigostion an,l .lv.non.,aw.th ..ul feces. It can roa.lily bo giv.n iu ^rud. External!
, it
'2

be dredged or sprinkled on fonl .soros.
^

Chloral Hydrate.-Dose i to
*« 'J .1 1-- ,v ... oun<>en; sliopp and pift«

1 to 3 drachms^ One of the best agent, to .p.Iet irl-itahiiity'Id
p.oduee sleep. U.sed ,n colic, asth.ua, brain di..eaHO, convulsions of all

i
) one of the best ap-

kind,s, etc. A .solution of a di-achra to the'omicj , u,
plications in obstinate ulcers, oVI galls, wounds, etc.
injected subcutaneoiisly. Nos. 90, 120, 21.'!, 377.

Cm readily bo

Chloride of Lime—»cc Lin-o.

Chlorate of Potash—sec Potash.

{Common Sail,
Chloride of Sodium

Sodium Chloride.
Dairi/ Salt)—fmo

ChlOrOform.-Do.se l to 2 drachms. As an anodyne in colic,asthma and troublesome cough. Principally used a.s an aiucsthetic. For
Ins purpose 2 or 3 ounces are generally sufficient for h,u-se.s and cattle
1 to 2 ounces for sheep and pigs. A sponge saturated with this amountmay be placed ,n u nose-bag and fastened to the hca.l, or held to the
nostnls. Ihe animal should be wdl secnrod, as the earlier effect of
chloroform is to produce a state of e.vcitement. Air must be allowed to
en, or freely with the chloroform, as its pure vapor is ,,oi.sonous. A .safer
though slower sm.stl:;itie is the mi.xturo Xo. 12.
For internal " mixture culled ctonc e<Acr i.s very popular in

IHjngland. It is — •'it

No. 486. Chloroform, i p^rf.
i ure alcohol, 19 parts.

»'

w

f^'^ -i
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Dose, hnrHog, 1 ounce; cattle, 2 . ui^o^bj niicep and \r.'^, } (.imcc
Mil. Du.v sajs such a doso, with half u t(.MSi)oonful or a to.npo;>:i;'.l of
laudanum, diluted witli watur, in one of (ho nioit uTj-'uil aiiti-HjiUH-

modica and nerve sootliura he has ever used. Noa. 'J'J, 139, 804.

Cinchona {Pemrian Hark, Quinine).—Xn a (diiic and for
iKO iu lovurfi, no inodiciuo c(|Mals the activo luinciplos of Poruvi.in
bia'k. Unfortunatoly, quinine i.>» too dear for vutui-iuary practice!.
Cheaper and very eiriciont im-paratioas are cliiehoni.i ami cinchoiiidia;
or the powdorod hari< itself may bo \u-<]. 1).)U3 of ij liniuc, hor.-ics and
cattle, 20 to 40 gr.iiuH; pi-si and bUuc;., ID grains of powdered bark

)

half an ounce to horHos. They are UHod in exii.iu.ition a:i 1 deb'.li:,', in
scrofula, heuuiatism, diabetes, sheep's rot, inUuen^a, etj. Noi. 83
14<3, 178, 1!)4, 203, 335. ,

'

Cod-llver Oil.—Dose 4 t . 8oz. A:\ oxcolle.-t tonic; valuahlo
in e.xhaustin;,' di-.'iMes especially i:i youn,' an:;n Ai. Xj;. l;jj, 2J2.

COpaWa.—Dose, as diuretic, } oz. to 1 oz. ; m an expectorant in
coughs, 1 or 2 oz. No. 200.

Copper Sulphate (ninn vitriol, nhie stone, Vitriol of Cjp-
pec).—Dose, hnr es and cattle, 1 to 2 drachms; sheep airl pij), 10 iy
20 grains. A tunic and astringcut; used solid as a mild caustic; in
large doses poisonous. Coi.per sulphate is m.ich iis,;d in e.\ce.<slvj

watery or bloody discharges from the bn Is. In glanders and exhaus:-
ing diarrheas, it ! • one of the 'test reui, :. As a atin ulant and causf;.',

it is used on inila, I cyeli..., fistulous au I slow healing wounds, foot
rot in sheep, and the like. Copper s'.i'jacitate, or verdigris, is

Bometimes used like the sulphate, but is a more irritant poison, arid

might as well be droM^ .V Nos. 118, 134,, 178, 1 J1, 213. :"'l.j, 310.

Copperas—see iron Sulphate.

Corrosive Sublimate {Corrosive rVorlde of niercury)~iiQ(!
Mercurials.

Cream of Tartar—see h bit irtrate.

CreaSOte.—Pose 20 to 40 s. s is made from wood tar,

and is a useful preparation. It is i...ed to check unhealthy discijarjes,

and as an antiseptic. In farcy, nasal gleet, scouring, etc., it i,- ^Ivcu
internally. Externally, it is an excellent remedy to relieve itchius.
destroy virmin, to dress foul wounds, and recent burns. For these pur-
poses it may bo used as an ointment, 1 dr. to lard 1 oz., or 1 dr. to

water } pint. Nos. 120, 174, 200, 820, 308.
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CrOtOn Oll.-Doso, for a Uv'w, 2f),li„,.v f,,,..,til,. r.'\ I r

to ho,..., as it blemi.hcH. N^";X '^, 3^,S """ ° ""^''"'

anlh'|I*s;^;;;;f'T:l^:;:r:''''''!
'—-'---^^^-in^; .hoop

fbve^sMc, I r;g,r^ :::;;::;;
•"•"77'- «' ^'- -.set ..?

to roJuoo dropsy. It a.'N ou ,lw I

""''
'
'" '""''"" ^^""'' "'"'

cold water), and the active princJl f . Z '^ '^T"-" " "'"' "^

,r»80m Salts [Sulphate ^ maanesia)--.,o Magnesium sul-

Dose.ioramare or cowTo' ; I

'""'"": ''""""" '" '^'"''"".^•

-npie decoct^ ISo;;;^;,: -]':"; --«./
"T"-

"

etomacli or bo«'els. For this ,„„, . "V"""- '"'" "'o '""K^ nose,

iniecion of its active plS, ':':;;:
'

'J

'"'^^
*:'7 ''>• Vpodermio

repeated as oflen as nLes^:;:'
3;::^;.:';!;;r^S;;'l;S:'

'" '°''''''''-

than other I e.' As a p" 'rTvt':r'''
''''""'^"'-'" '^'-«-

forhursosand ;,tl, 2L' ;• X ^'^7^'}' «'"""1-Mh,,. dose is,

in the chills ^i':^;':,: r^;: '^S'
*"• /' '- ^""'" '-

o^pecUll, called fbrinhard^w:!;:;',
"

: t;;"., ;~;,
-J '«

hy influenza, etc It rr.i;,>v>
"> i""n, n.un btruck down

faintingfit, ^i. ^sx:i.:':^i^t''^
^'""^'^" ^^-^^-^ -^^

Fennel Seed.—Dose i to2oz.
medicines.

Used as a stomachic, with other

Calllo Acld.-Dose \ oz
diarrhea, etc. Nqs. 122, 802.

A popular vegetable astringent, iti
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ClngOr.--Bo.o J (o 1 o.. of tl.o |K»nlor, 1 drachm of tho essence.A MsHul .mnulunt «,.,1 «tom,u.|.i.., i,> cli,., ,li«,.rl,..a and ..xl,a„slionMuch omploycl „. comlmm.lo,. with other nm,li..i,a,., .oi,rov..„t pioinaand r,.i„l<T tli,..n more ucceptablo to the .Mtomuch. X.h. 121, !Wr,.

Gentian. -Ono of tl,., moHt t,.st.M..ni.,.l vojromblc tonicH.' Do8o ofthe powdur .] ../.. to 1 oz. Xos. 80, 12:i, 189,190, 887.

Glauber Salts—nco Soda, suipimto of.

T ®'yf
®'''"® '' " '••'"'^"'3^ "»'l '"-efiil application for 8ores and ealN.Ineraekod heels, Horo mouths, harness gall. a„d ,h„ |ik„, it should lo

Oiliited and mixed with tannin, us follows:—

No. 487. fJlvcerino,

Starch,

Tannic acid,

8 oz.

1 oz.

i oz.

No. 488. Olvcorino,
Water of each, 4 oz.
Carhoiic acid, i „y

Ji> 1)0 painted on with a hnish.
'

Gualacum.-Used as a„ cx-poctonint; ono of tho best, In thelower animals. Nos. (30, J521.
'

Hartshorn—^oo Ammonia.

Hellebore, Whlte.-Used as an irritant. Xo. 14.

Iodide of PotaSSlUm-«ee Potassium, ic'ide of.

Iodine.—Usually employed as the tincture. D .se 80 to 00 dror,=.on an emp,y stomach Oene, MIy „.„., e,,,,,,.,,,^ ,,.,„, ,,„ ,

°P '

to reduce swellings of the joints, strains, ]iardenin,s of tho udder, coldabscesses, scrofulous glands, skin diseases, and for indolent ulcer andunhealthy wounds. Nos. 81, 170, 172, 183, 202, 238, 253, 255, 315, 420.

Iron, Chloride Of.-The tincture of the chloride of iron is an

toTulmaSS'
""' """''"" ^'' '"" '"

^
""' ""^^ '''"'^''-

'

Qi'''**",o®"'''?®*®
^^''"' "'''''''''

'•''^';'«'-«').-norses, 2to8 dra

^von': ^w- ^T^-"'"',
"""^ *"'"'=• ^ '" ^° ""•''^•^1 ^^''"^ '^oft fooJ and

rfa black color, and gives them a disagreeable odor. After it hus been

r
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9S, old galls, burns

of tho host, in the

497

Laudanum-aoe Opium.

bowelM, profuso scouring, rod wlr„, ""'^'"^ '^^"™ "'« '""^'s and
»' J> "l.iu.n. Externally, 5 or J"l' r '

"''^''^''""^ *I""> con"bi, ed

"Icors, tocool and roliove infltLd t .'.I

"""'' '"'''"'''" °"J """•«
cmckod und itching «kin di.sou r I T'

"'"*'" '^'"^ di^oa.o., a„d

r " "."
'"'• ""''^ '•' - ""t -.it.

; as , "ll 'r"
°'^'-"" "-' - - eye

---or..o.t.ee.,o.r;:rr--:;-^«.nnl

Stirnng four ounces of freshlv l.„rn„ r '"" '"*""'
''' ""»''"

•'J' bri.sklv

-ttIo,„ndpo„n.,gotrt,;oSa ^°;;\7"^^
"^d:ge.sfonhovon, and diarrhea in eatnoa^

«n exce lent antaeid in
M'xcd wul, linseed oil, i„ en„„l . T •

""'''"'• ^"^« 2 to 6 ozs
n burns and .aid, and^ ^ itcL^r.^'H'"

'''' '^'^^^

w're'Tto/^rfr?**^^^^^-^^^^^^ C7...,.-Dose,
n.ost convenient antaeids'm,rel' t d tn

•",• '
"' "'° '^'"^'*J^-t and

J^1?^t?3s^^-^--»-or:^-;-i^^r;^^^^^

j:i!^!;^:^!VtStiS'irL:;:^^t^^'r-^
fl'es, rats and mice. Used exterS r

""^ "*'''''"' '' ''e«P« away~. Of little or nolS 2>at''"^•-ed w.th equal parts ofpo.deredZX^VT s'^i'TSr^^^'^^'*
Lunar CaU8tlo-see Silver nitrate.

Lobelia Inflati, (/«./a„.o6«cco).-irsed as . „ause.„t andde
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pressant in nervous excitement, lockjaw, mad
the tincture, 1 ounce.

LlnSOed.—Valuable as a diet. Nos. 6, 6.

etc. Dose c^

Linseed OII>—Dose, as a cathartic, 1 to 2 pints. A bland and
unirritiitiiig purge, useful in young and wcaldy animals. Often valuable

in choking in cattle. Externally it is a soothing dressing. Nos. 89, 91.

Magnesia, Sulphate of {Epsom salts, Sulphate of mag-

nesia).—Dose, as a purgative in cattle, 1 to 2 pounds ; calves, sheep and

pigs, 3 to 6 ounces. A popular febrifuge, purgative and alterative, but

not desirable as a purge for horses, as it sometimes acts very violently

on them. It is, however, valuable to them in small doses, repeated, say

1 to 2 ounces, several times a day, to "cool the blood," in influenza,

pneumonia, and, indeed, most febrile inflammatory disorders. It should

be given in ten or fifteen times the quantity of water, and mixing it

with molasses and ginger will nearly conceal the taste, and allow of

gi\'ing it in soft food. Nos. 144, 145, 331, 332.

Mercurials.—Mercury or quicksilver is used as Mercurial oint-

ment, Mercurial liniment, Mercury with chalk (Gray Powder), Red
Precipitate {Red Oxide of Mercury), Calomel {Mild Chloride of mer-

cury), Corrosive sublimate {Corrosive Chloride of mercury) and Citrine

ointment {ointment of Nitrate of Mercury).—Of these we may use in-

ternally, mercury with chalk, dose 15 to 20 grains, in indigestion and

diarrhea in young calves ; but calomel, dose 30 to CO grains, is gen-

erally preferred, combined with chalk, magnesia or opium. Calomel is

tnuch less used now than formerly, and is mostly confined to some
diseases of the stomach and bowels. Corrosive sublimate is a very

\aluablo internal remedy in arresting the slimy, bloody discharges of

chronic dysentery in cattle. Dose, horses and cL'^tle, 5 to 8 grains

;

sheep and pigs, 1 grain. Externally mercurial ointment is used as a

stimulant for old sores, ulcers and swellings, and for destroying lice and

vermin. But for the latter purpose other agents are better, as the mer-

cury is apt to be absorbed, and to poison the animal. A weak solution 4

of corrosive sublimate, 20 grains to the pint of water, is used for tha

same purpose. Citrine ointment is used in chronic skin diseases, ring-

worm, etc., but is easily absorbed, and must be cautiously used. Nos.

76, 90, 147, 1G2, 186, 194, 234, 236, 239, 350, 383.

Muriatic Acid {Hydrochloric acid, Spirit of fait).—Doso of

the diluted medicinal acid 1 to 2 drachms, in a quart of water. An es-

celient remedy, given with the food, in indigestion in lambs and calvea
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S:d^;::^t::-2'i:f"'=^r"--"-- -- -
tageously combined wfth ZTllf '" ''''morrhages. May be advan-
Externally, the strong ad i.t-e fr"^'''"'^--" - o'»- bitters.

appliedtoulcerswithproudfl
sh air! "T""' *^""""'' '' '"'^^ '^«

infectant, it is suitable for nourin
' " ''''"P ""'^ Penetrating dis-

have died of contagious disra;r'~;r'°''^'-^^

Mustard («na;?M).—Do«e 4 o^ n .* •A stomachic and mild stimulant ; ,

^"'''" "^ " riH or ball.

Principally used externaCa" £ .on,T '«
'""^^' ''''''^''^' ^•«-

ordinaryr purposes it mJh ^^ ^ ""' "'"'^'"•d piaster." For

ammoma, the action is much more nromnt „ 1

*"'P'"''"^ °' ^P'^ts of
tard ruMu-d in is a strong bllst^Zg S "d F^T]

'^''

•

""''' '^''""^-

mustard plasters are admirable r.>o.L 7" / "" domestic animals,

in^Pain. lessening sweni„;f::j------^

Nitre imtrate of Potash)-,,^ Potash nitrate.

N Jtrate of Silver iLuru^r caustic)-,,, SiU-er Nitrate

i t?^^'^:^!^^.ttl:^'l,£X^r 1
''-

'?'"' -^'^-^ -=<^
d .-spepsia, low fever, and dT^ioa" TElor ""• •"""^^'''=' "^'^''"' ^

'

for removing warts, proud flesh, c I i .1 ° T^ '' """"^ "^ ^ '-'-"^^i"

of soft wood. A drachm ofT^!. ^"f""""^"PP^^J on asj,i;„ter

able wash for foul sorc^ro d e^l^l^
'"VT 1 ""''''' '' ^ -'"-

is also serviceable in abatingtf; I' "l
?""»^ """''^- ''

s "•<-'. ing, nettle rash and mange. No. 229.

powdered nu. is, for horses 1 .'r^dlr^'r '''l
'°''' "^ ''-

g'von in a ball. Far more onyoni^n£'^yl:-^'''"''7'^P"'' '"-"^•'

dermic syringe, as-
'trychnmo used with the hypo.

No. 489, Strychnine,
Water,
Alcoliol,

fi grains,

6 draclims.

2 drachms.nf !,;, * J ^urucUms.

f
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increased, until the animal has twitchinga of the muscloSi UBualljr first

noticed at night Nos. 31, 8G, 14G, 1C7.

Oil of Tar—see Tar.

Oil of Vitriol—see Sulphuric acid.

Olive Oil {Sweet oil.)—Laxative and demulcent. Doso 1 to 8

pints.

Opium is employed principally a,i poicdercd opium, laudanum,
(iiiuUire of opium), and morphine, which in cue of its aclive principles.

Horses and cattle can take 2 drachms of powdered opium, or 8 or 4 ozs.

of laudanum, or 5 to 10 grains of morphia at a doso. An invahiiiblo

means of giving an opiate is to inject one ortwo grains of morphia under

tliuskin. Calves, sheep and pigs about ono-sixth ofthese dosus. Hardly
any drug has more uses than opium. It is a stimulant in exhaustion and
weakness, it allays pain and restlcssnes'^, it checks excessive seorction

and vomiting, it relieves the sjiasms of colic, dysentery, lockjaw and
many convulsive diseases. It should not he given in aotive inflamma-

tion, when the skin is hot and dry, and the pulse strong, in inflamma-

tion of the brain, nor in obstinate constijjation. Nor is it considered

safe in diseases of the lungs, when the broathing is shallow and rapid.

When an animal is suddenly taken with shivering and chills, a full dose

of opium will often cut short the impending disease. At the very com-

mencement of a cold, when the nostrils begin to run, a similar treatment

will abort the attack. Nos. 73, 70, 78, 118, 110, 120, 124, 109, etc.

Morphia—see Opium.

Pepper, Black ind Red {Capsinm, Cayenne pepper).—

I)o.-o 2 to 3 drachms. Used in indigestion and colic, and sometimes as

^plaster or liniment on the akin. Less esteemed now than formerly.

Petroleum {^ock oU, Seneca oil.

used (i:i!y as an external application t

etc. Internally, kerosene and benzine .

croups, colics and intestinal obstruction,

is said to prevent trichinos in hogs. Kero-

Peruvian Baric—see Cinchona.

-The crude oil should be

futs, bruises, scratches,

..able in coughs, colds,

1 to 4 oimccs. Benzine

..-•stroys lice.

Podophyllin [The active principle of the May apple or Hog
apple).—lioAK, 1 to 8 drachms. This is an active purgative in man, l)ut

has little effect on the lower animals. It is said to be a Bcdative to tka

kcart. No. 837.
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Doso 1 to 8
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STT^uHl^f,^^ (A'iV-, ^a^^i>e^re).-Do.se
J ounce to 1

is added to cooling loSons. 'ZT'sX, Tot""^'""'
^-^^""''"^' ^«

Potash, Chlorate Of.-Dose 2 to 4 drachm. T-= f 1
••

fevers, inflammation and sore throat, V.f
,,'''^''- ^^eful ,n

"lcer«, etc. Nos. CO, 84, lOcTail ' "' " "'^^^^ '" ''''

Quinine—see Cinchona.

No. 490, Salicylic acid,

5?'-'^'^' each, 10 grains.Water
Apply on rags, tow or oakum.

1 oz.

Saltpetre—soc Potash nitrate.

Silver, Nitrate of (i«n«r m«,(M.-Do8c, inlCTmll,- r, t„ «s :;i
•

',"°
"
'""• "" """•' >"'p»"~ii Sol',:, J

L9

*•
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Aa a caustic it removes proud flesh, warts and angleberries, and freshens
the surface of obstinate sores. For sore tents, foot rot and the like, it ia
au excellent application. Nos. 27, 129, 224.

Soap.—Common soft soap, well rubbed in several times, is often a
cure of skin disease. It is also popular in clysters and liniments. Hard
soap is much employed in making liniments, ointments, balls, etc. Nos.
207, 209.

-Dose } to 1 oz.Soda, Bicarbonate of {BaUng soda).
An excellent alkali. Noa. 80, 123, 192.

Soda Bisulphite of.—Dose J to 1 oz,, as a disinfectant inter-
nally. Kos. 113, 281, 313.

Soda, Chloride of {Common saZ<).—Dose, as a purgative to
the ox, 1 lb.; sheep, 1 to 3 ozs. In large doses salt is an efficient purga-
tive for these animals, but should not be given for this purpose to the
horse, as its action is uncertain and violent. In small doses it is a
digestive stimulant and stomachic. Nos. 87, 151.

Spanish Files—see Cantharides.

Strychnine.—Dose a to 4 grains to a horse. A powerful tonitj

and nervous stimulant. Nos. 30, 80.

Sugar of Lead—see Lead acetate.

Sulphate of Magnesia—^e-^ Magnesium sulphate.

Sulphate of Strychnia.

Sulphur (^Wms/onc).—Dose, as a laxative, 4 to 6 ozs. ; as an
altcriUive, 1 to 2 ozs. Its value as such is not very great. Externally,
sulphur ointments are very pojmlar fpr vermin and parasitic skin dis-

eases. Nos. 108, IGl, 190, 283, 290, 291, 851.

Sulphuric Acid [OH of viMoD.—Bose of the medicinal acid

1 to 2 diarhms ; as an external wash 2D drops of tlio strong acid to 1

oz. of water. Used in a similar manner to Nitric and Muriatic acids,

which see. Nos. 4, 184, 191, 216, 8G3.

Sulphurous Acid.—Dose of the medicinal .solution 1 to 2 ozs.

One of tlie cheapest and best aiUisopllcs. Tlie acid ia evolved in a
gaseous state by burning sulphur. Flour of sulpiiur fiprinkled on a
shovelful of hot coals will evolve it rapidi; , and a stable can thus bu
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thoroughly purified. The mpd;r.;n.i • , •

Sweet Oil-see Olive oil.

diut'^f!L®^I'epl^^Tab?;T„''^V '"
' °"- ^ ^''•""'-*'

inflan.„.atorydisease' and kidleyil'd;;
'"'""' ^"''^' '^^ ^--'

.
Tannic Acld.-Dose lO to 20 srrain, A <• ,

it settle, on of tar U an iL. .

^ *'^'"' """""S and letting

tar; it is used f{r si'ep dip? t? iT"'"' "J""'^'^
''•°'" <^'^*"""^

212, 21c, 246, 293, 285[^ ^
' ^' '*•«" ^^'^ell^.t antiseptic. Ko^

Tartar Emetic-see Antimony.

tion, tetanus, and convulsions ^ V '•
"""^ "'''''"''*« <=""'^'il«-

Of fleas, tick! and lie? Z. 294^ 29T ''
'' " """^ ''" " "^ *^^^'^''^-

,„T"''P-®"*'"® ^^'^ «/ '"'P^nHne, %V/< of t,.-ventine) T1n= 1

.0... ., ..„, „,„. «„r- ;'t4's;,«:sxt

I

Verdigris—see Copper subacetate.
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tilled and concentrated vinegar is sold by druggists; demo 1 to 4
drachms, well diluted. It is used as a cooling addition to drinks, and an

an antidote to alkalies. Nos. 174, 218.

VltrlOlf Biue~~see Copper sulphate.

Vitriol y Green—see iron sulphate.

Vitriol, White—see Zinc sulphate.

Zinc Chloride {Butter of zinc).—A powerful caustic, used

externally in foot rot, malignant growths, and the like. Dissolved, 5

grains to the ounce of water, it is a capital wash to destroy vermin and
disinfect foul wounds. Nos. 177, 217.

Zinc Oxide,—(Flowers of zinc.) An excellent drj-ing powder
for weeping surfaces, moist skin diseases and chafes. An ointment of

1 drachm to lard 1 ounce is one of the most soothing to irritated

surfaces. Nos. 227, 267.

Zinc Sulphate—(^^ffew'"'"?). Principally used externally

as a stimulant and astringent in weak wounds, foul ulcers, ophthalmia,

chronic skin diseases, etc. The solution is usually made of 5 or 10

grains to the ounce of water. Also as a disinfectant. Nos. 2, 2C, 185,

218 270.
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CXASSIFIED LIST OF DRUGS,
A0COHBX.O TO XHKXB .CXO. oX .H. ^VSXK^, .na

EXPLANATIONS AND FORMULAS.

h«. shown to produce .l,e d»ir.,l a* I,
' 1^'™

H
;» ™w, drugs have been »„.„gc,l i„ h,™ " '

*" ""'

=':!^:o;ST-r:"^.-^^^^^^

AITEKATIVES.

tLj^KrejJSr^:^^^^^ -™e faulty condition of
dition," and n rofuia rheLlL" ,""" ""'""'^ "•« "out of con-

Mercury and its preparations.
Iodine and its preparations.

Arsenic.

Sulphur.

Vegetable alteratives (Podophjllin, Poke).

acute diseases, and also where aA ; ^1^;^^^^^^
'" T'

18 a valuable remedy.
^ "' '" required, it

Iodine is used principally in the form of the iodide of potash.
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Arsenic is very highly esteemed. Its most convenient form io Fowler'a
Bolution of arsenic, one ounce of which is the average dose for a horse.

The Salines and Alkalies increase the discharge from the kidneys,
bowels and skin. They may often bo advantageously combined with
sulphur, as—

No. 491. Nitre,

Sal ammoniac,
Sulphur, tiowers of

of each 1 drachm.
1 oz.

Mix with gruel, oil, milk, or molasses and water, for a draught.
Other alterative receipts are Nos. 181, 182, 183, 461, 462.

ANJESTHETIC8.

These are given for the purpose of benumbing the senses and prevent
ing pain. The two most important ones are-

Chloroform, and
Ether.

The method of administering them will be found on page 61.

AsiBinoEirrs.

This class ofmedicines are used to check excessive discharges, especially

from the bowels, and also to stay bleeding. The principal astringenta

are-

Alum,

Acetate of lead,

Tannic and gallic acids and vegetables containing them,
The mineral acids,

Ergot.

They should not be used when there is extensive inflammation and
high fever ; nor is it well to give them at the outset of many complaints,
as diarrhea, for instance, as the increased discharge is often an effort of
nature to relieve the system of irritating substances. Formulas for

astringenta will be found on pages 138, 139, 144, 145, 337, 370.

CAUSTICS.

These are required to destroy "proud flesh;" to kill the virus in
poisoned wounds

; to stimulate o 3 ulcers and destroy sloughs ; to excita

healthy action in fistulas ; to remove warts and tumors ; and the like.

The most important are

—
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Nitrate of silver (lunar caustic),
Nitriitc of mercury,

Nitric acid,

Chloride of zinc,

Butter of antimony,
The hot iron.

The nitrate of silver and chloride of zinc can be bouL-ht i. n •,

which can bo placed in holders and used very conveniem Sf'.mentioned is the most popular of all tho causfies
^" ' '^"'

wood in the fuming acl'd, fnd npplyi:, it o tt part Tl

"^ '"'"'^ "'

intense, but of short duration. ^
'

^'" I""" '«

4t°^:t;T:^" ^!:r:i,r'"''
'"""• '- '"" "" -»•

^c..,.io ..i„u,„ ..a f„„„,., „„ ^,,^_^ ^__^^ ^_^^ ^_^_ ^^^^ ^^

COUBITiJE-lBEITAirra.

This class includes rubefacients, which reddon tl„> d- • .

Alcohol,

Rubefacients.

Turpentine,

Ammonia,
Mustard,

Cantharides,

Boiling water,

Iron at 212'

Croton oil,

Tartar emetic ointmen

Vesicants

-. }
Suppurants.

««d serum whidi surrounds i.rdlln ,""'?"' '^
'"'"'' "'" *'"^ "°°'^-

of frequent service in ahiu s a'l "t,
7' " '"''''''''' '^^'"^ «^«
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#
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and washed off in five or ten minutes, is of much benefit in reducing th«
temperature ond stimulating the powers.

Counter-irritants should not bo placed too near the affected parts

;

nor should vesicants be used when inflammation is high. Suppurauta
are valuable for old chronic complaints.

For directions for blistering see page 68; and for various formulai
for couutc-irritants see under Cantharides, p. 440.

OEUITICENTS.

These arc gummy, or glutinous solutions, intended to soothe and coat
inflamed surfaces. They are of great value in inflammations of the
membranes of the throat, stomach and bowels, in kidney tlisoases, and
other irritable conditions. The principal demulcents are—

I.'oseed tea.

<?'i; pery elm bark tea.

(«>,ia arable water.

StJi; ch water.

Sweet oil.

All of theao are ser^'iceable, and the two first mentioned are par-
ticularly so, as they are both excellent and chou]). Examples of theij

use will be found in formulas, Nos. 5, 6, 160, etc.

BISnTTECTAlTTS ASH 9EOD0BIZEB8.

These have been fully considered on previous pages, 28, 29, 421.

DrUBETIOS AND SIAFHOBETICS.

Diuretics increase the action ot tlie kidneys, and consequently the
amount of urine

; diaphoretics act on the skin, and augment the amount
of perspiration. They are allied in character and use, being employed
to relieve the pressure on other organs of secretion, and dlininiah fever-

ishness. Horses sweat more readily than cattle, and ur<; more easily

acted upon by sweating medicines. The principal drugs of this class

are

—

Nitrate of potash (nitre),

Bitartrato of potash (cream of tartar)

I Turpentine,

Bweet spirits of nitre, f Diuretics.

Digitalis,

Cantharides,



encfit in reducing tha

for Various formulai
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Solution of acotato of ammonia
Ipecacuanim (small doseB;,
Dover's powdtr,
Tui'ar emetic,

509

Diaj

Warm water is an efficient a„-ent for both p„r.,oscs

is-
^ *"**' "'"* effectual diuretic ball for a Lorsa

No. 492. Nitre,

Kesiii,

Soft joap, of e^p], j ^^
Three-fourths of an ounce of each of .l.n«,„ ^' i j .

water, is a diuretic drench for a co'v
'

"'"'"''^ '" " '!"'»'•' «'

Tor other examph. of medicines of this cla«s, «ce Nos. 108 104, 106.

EMEncS AND EXPECTOEANTS.

be found in Nos. 50, sI./t! 6^ 3^ '
*'"™"'''^ ""'

KAECOTICS, AWODYITES AND SEDATIVES.

_

These are employed to allay pai„, soothe irritabilitv .nd nuiof ...nervous action. The most valuable narcotics in v'ij;;;;!^';!:^

Opiiira nncluding laudanum and morphia),
iiclladc aa.

Aconite,

Veratrum viride.

unlaba'trtLTf T^"''
""' ''^ """-^' P-^'itioners to reduce the pulse

Ih*y have been referred to in formulas given in the forc'-oin. list
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VXJBOATTVZiS OB CATHASTICS.

Theaa are designed to bring about evacuation of the bowels. They
are an exceedingly valuable class of remedies. The principal ones are-

Aloes,

Salts (Epsom, Glauber and common salt),^

Oils (linseed, castor, Croton).

Aloca are especially useful in horses ; the salts and the oils, in cattle

and sheep. The rules for their administration and formulas for their

proper combination will be found in the alphabetical list.

STIUnilANTS.

These are intended to give prompt assistance in an exhausted condi-

tion. The strength they confer is not lasting, therefore too much re-

liance should not be placed upon them. But in many emergencies they

are invaluable, and save life when nothing else will. The main ones

are

—

Alcohol. (Whisky, brandy, gin, wine, ale, etc.)

Ether.

Carbonate of ammonia.

Turpentine.

Ginger.

Where there is active inflammation or high fever, stimulants should

be withheld ; but in wearing chronic disease and in crises of profound

nervous exhaustion, they ca,i be administered with advantage.

TOKICB.

These are intended to sharpen the appetite, and increase the nervous

vigor, and thus improve the health generally. They should not be given

to already healthy animals, as they are not beneficial ; nor should they

be continued for too long a period, as they lose their effect. Small doses

should bo given at regular intervals, for one or two weeks, and then

should be suspended for a few "days, or another tonic substituted. They
are either of animal, vegetable or mineral origin, as

Sulphate of iron. (Copperas.)

Sulphate of copper. (Blue vitriol.)

Arsenic.
' Vegetable bitters. (Peruvian bark, gentian, quassia, etc.)

Alcohol.

Cod-liver oil.

As the mineral tonics are generally more active than those from the

vegetable conditions, they are generally prescribed for horses and
cattle ; or the two forms are combined,
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Abortion, in cows, ....
Absorbent vessels, inflammation of the
Adenitis, specific, of horses, .

Afterbirth, when retained in cows,
Ague cake, in cattle,

in swine,
Albugo or eye spot, .

Amputation of the foot, .

Anasmia of cattle,.

Anassthetics, how to administer!
Anatomy of the horse,
Aneurism, in horses, ,

Anthrax ; in cattle, 276 j in swine,

Apoplexy, in horses,

parturient, in cows, .

_
splenic, in sheep, 844 ; in swine.

Arteries, enlargement of, . .

Ascites, in the horse, . ,

Asthma, in horses, .

Azoturia, in horses, ,

Balling iron, form of.

Balls, how to give, .

Barbs and Paps, in horses.
Barrenness, in cows.
Bastard strangles, in colts.
Black leg, or black quarter, in cattle'

tongue, .

water in horses, .

_ .
in cattle.

Bladder, inflamed, in horses, . . . .

stone in the, in horses 161 j in sheep'
worm, the, in sheep, . . . .
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276
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165
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160
301
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Blain, in cattle, .

Blast, the, in sheep,

.

Bleeding, rules for, .

Blood spavinj in horses.

Bloody lliix, in horses, 143 ; in cattle,

murrain the,...
urine, in cattle, . .

Blistering, directions for, .

Blown the, in cattle, 291 ; in sheep,
Blue disease the, in swine, •

nose, in swine, . . .

Bog spavin, in horses, . .

Bone spavin, ....
rotten,. . . .

Bones, inflammation of, . .

Bots the, in horses, 160 ; in sheep.
Bowels, inflammation of, in horses,

obsti-uction of, in cattle.

Brain, inflammation of, in the horse,

_
hydatid of the, in sheep,

Braxy, in sheep, . .

Breaking down, in horses,

Broken knees, in horses,

_
wind, in horses,

Brushing, in horses, .

Burns and scalds, .

Burst, or hernia, ,

Bustian foul, in cattle,

Caked bag, in cows, . ,

Calking, in horses, . .

Calving, management of, .

Canker of the feet, in horses.
Capillary bronchitis, in cattle,

Capped hock, . ,

Caries of bone, . , .

Cataract, how to examine for,

Catarrh, in horses, . .

in cattle, . .

jn sheep, . .

in swine, , .

Catarrhal fever, in horses,
Cattle plague, the, . ,

powders, ingredients of,

Cautery, the, method of using, ,

Cerebro-spinal meningitis, in horses
Charbon, in the horse, .

in cattle, . .

in sheep, • .

in swine, • •

PAOH.

7, 278
. 853
. 62
. 218
. 802
. 279
. 800
. 69
. 863
. 893
. 404
. 2m
. 21!»

. 239

. 215

. 874

. 140

. 297

. 87

. 371

. 848

. 236
, 233
. 119

, 233
, 242
. 244
, 806

. 838

. 233
818, 330

. 202

. 265

. 222

. 289

. 250
102, 105

. 286

. 351

. 400

. 109

. 268

. 476

. 66

. 85

. 176

. 276

. 843

. 890
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. 400

. 109
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. 65
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. 176

. 276

. 843
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Index.

Charees, how prepared,
t^nickens, diseases of,

cholera of,

lice on, .

Choking, how to treat,
I'liolera, hog, so-called,

.
offowls, .

l^lipping as conducive to health
Cold in the head, in horses, .

in cattle,

chest, in horses,
l-olic, in horses,

in calves,

in sheep,
,

l-olt distemper,
Condimental food, .

Condition powders, ,

Conjunctivitis, .

Constipation, in horses,

„ ,
ia dogs,

i^onsumption, in cattle,

_ in dogs,
Convnlsive diseases, in horses
J^ords, the, in cattle,
Corns, in horses,
Costiveness, in horses,

in lambs,
in dogs,

Cough, chronic, in horses,

n 1. , ,
,'" cows and cattle,

Coughs and colds, in swine
Cowpox, the, .

Cows, diseases of, .

test breeds, .

how to choose,
management of.

Cracked heel, in horses,
Cradles, for horses, .

Cramp colic, in dogs,
Cribbing, or crib biting,
Croup, the, in calves,
Cud. loss of, .

Curb, in horses, ',

Diabetes, in horses, .

I>»rthoBa, in horses and cattle
in calves,

in lambs,
in swine,

.

iadogs, .

UL fowls, .
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. 136
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. 436
. 446
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S86
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406
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427
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Diets, for sick animals, . .

for fattening stock.

Disease, signs of, . • •

Disinfectant mixture, • . •-

Disinfection, rules and receipto tor,

Distemper, the, in colts, .

in sheep, •

in dogs, . •

Dogs, diseases of, . , • •

Drenches, rules for giving to horses,

to catUe,

Dropping the calf, . • •

Dropsy, in the horse, •

wind, in the sheep.

Dysentery, in horses,

in cattle,

.

• •

in dogs, . • •

Dyipepna, in horses,

E.
Bn, canker of, in dogs, .

Eczema, of the heels, in horses,

contagious, in cattle,

.

Elbow lameness or elbow sprain,

Enteric fever, of cattle; .

lEnteritis, in the horse, .

Epilepsy, in horses, • •

Epizootic, the, in horses,

.

EpizoStic aphthffi, in cattle, .

Epizootic catarrh, in sheep,
*

in swme, •

Erysipelas, in horses, _ •

aythema of the heels, in horses,

Ewes, milk fever in,

garget in, .

Eye spot, . .. • •

Eyes, inflammation ot tne, •

how to examine, . •

inflamed, in dogs, • •

IP,

Falling sickness, in horses,

False quarter, in horses, .

Farcy, in the horse, . . • •

Fardelbound, in cattle, .

Feathers, loss of, in fowls,

Felon, in cattle, • ,•,.•. ',

Rbro-chondritis of the hoof, in horses,

Firing, rules for performing, .

FiMiI* of the coronet, in borseii •

FAOI

• «ft>
. 437
. rr

. 429
28,429,478

. 181

. 861

. 420

. 4i6

. 47

. 49

. 816

. 186
. 868

. 148

. 802

. 418

. lis.

428
212
274
284
268
140
00
109
274
861
400
186
211
868
864
261
248
250
424

90
206
174

806
207
64
ao?

iiii
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Rstnlous withers, ,

KU, in horses,
Fleas, oa dogs, .

on fowls,
Hatulent colic, in horses, \Wooding ofcows, in labor, .
riake, the, in sheep.
Fomentations, how prepared, .

«)0t, structure of, in the horse,
foul m the, in cattle,
sprain of the ligaments of,
wounds of the,
and mouth disease, in cattle,
rot, in sheep, .

Foul claw, or foul foot, in cattle,

Pounder, in horses, . .

* **'*'

Fowls, diseases of, . . \

cholera of, .

Fmsh, in horses, . .* ' '

a-.
Gadfly, attacks of the.
Gapes, in fowls,
Garget, in cows,

, .
•" ewes.

Gastritis, of ruminants.
Gathered nails, in hcrses,
0«d, (he, in sheep, .

Giddiness, in horses,
Glanderx, in the horse,

- Gloss anthrax, in cattle, ,

Gnaw disease, the, in sheep,
Grapes, the, in horses.
Gravel, in horses, .

Grease, the, in horses,
Onpes, the, in horses,
GroKginess. in horses.
Grubs, on horses,

in the head, in aheep,
Onenon's method, . .

Guernsey cows.
Gums, bleeding, in horses,
Ottt Ue, the, in catUe, .

..SB

. 9o:

. 425

. 482
. 184
. 822,

. 879

. 66.

. 188

. 808

. 238
204,282

. ^74

. 866
. 808
• 860
. 198
. 4-^
. 428
. 200
. 241
. 201

160, 874
. 480
. 888
. 864
. 298
. 204
. 871
. 9i
. 170
. 278
. 849
. 218
. 161
. 212
. 181

209. 190
. 267
. 874
. 448
. 443
. 126
. 297

bmaturia, in horses,
iu sheep,

h:.
166
864
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Head maggots, in sheep, .

Heart, enlargement ot, in horses,

fatty degeneration of, -

beat, violent, in horses

Heaves, in horses, •

Hepatitis, in horses, .

Hernia, in horses, .

Herpes or ringworm.

Hide bound, .

High blowing, iu horses, .

Hog cholera, so called, .

Hogs (see Swine),

Hollow horn, in cattle, .

Hoof, diseases of, in the horse,

rot, in sheep, •

Hoose, the, in calves, ..

in lambs, •

Horn ail, the, . •

Horse, anatomy of, .

diseases of, •

structure of foot of,

poinU for buying. .

sanitary management of,

hygiene of, • •

Hoven, in cattle.

Husk, the, in calves, .

Hydatids of the brain, in sheep,

ofthe kidney, in hogs

Hydrophobia, in animals,

Hygiene, of 1 he horse,

offdttening.

Hypodermic syringe, the,

Hysteria, of mares, .

I.
Impaction of the rumen, in cattle,

Inifigestion, in horses, . _
•

Inflammation of the brain, in horses,

of the lungs, in horses,

in swine,

of the mouth, in horses,

of the bowels, in the horse,

of the liver, in the horse,

in cattle,

.

of the kidneys, in horses,

of the bladder, in horses,

of the musclfs, in horses,

of the bones, in horses,

of the eyes,

.

of the womb, in cows,

ofthe udder, in cows,

FAQI
874
168
164
162
118
146

, 244
, 262
. 76
. 120
. 889

204-220
. 856
. 880
. 876

. 289
. 84
. 87

. 189

. 466

. 467

. 467

. 291

. 889

. 871

. 410
98, 416
.468
. 476

. 44

. 16ft

291
128
87
118
404
124
140
146
298
169
160
199
816
248
829
84S

.H**



TkHU
874
168
164
168
118

, 146
, 244
, 262
. 76
. 120

. 280
204-220

. 866

. 889

. 875

. 280
. 84
. 87
. 189
. 466
. 457
. 467
. 291
. 880
. 871

. 410
98,416
. 408
. 476
. 44
. 168

291
138
87
118
404
124
140
146
298
169
160
199
816
248
829
848

JntUx.

Inflammation of eyes, in dogs,
Inflammatory fever, of cattle, ,

. „ colic, in dogs, .

Influenza, the, in horses, .

Ii.jections, rectal, rules for giving,
jnto the nose, .

into the veins.
Intestinal fever, of swine,
Interfering,

Issues, how to make.
Itch, the, in sTieep,

in

'

617

a:
Jaundice, in the horse, .

incatUe, .

Jersey cows.
Jugular vein, inflammation of,

*

Kidneys, inflammation of, in horses,
Kidney worms, in hogs, .

Knees, broken.

Lakeburn, in cattle, .

Lambing in the ewe.
Lambs, rheumatism in, ,

constipation in, .
',

diurrhuea in,

Lameness, signs of, in the horse,

. _ elbow, .

Laminitis, in the horse, .

Lampas, in horses, .

Lard w .rms, in hogs,
Laryngitis, in horses.
Leg weakness, in fowls, .

Leprosy, the, of hogs.
Lice, on horses,

on cattle, . , ]

on hogs, . . .
.'

on dogs, ....
on fowls. ....

Liver, congestion and inflammation of,

.
flukes in the, in sheep, .

Live stock, sanitary management of."
Juociyaw, m horses, . .

192,

in the hone,
in cattle.

PAOI
424
278
417
109
48
68

46
880
282
71

388
412

148
299
441
158

159
410
288

298
862
8H6
868

' 868
,
196
234
197
124
410
112
432
408
260
810
418
426
4:^2

146
298
879
467
96
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PAOI
Iiouping ill; in aheep, 840
Lumbago, in cattle, 807
Lung fever, in hones, . . . . . .118

in cattle, 270
in Bwine, 404

wormsj in lambs, 876
Lymphangitis, in horses

, . 166

Malignant pustule, 278
sore throat, 277, 896

Hallenders and sallendera, the, .... 266
Mammitis, in cows (See Garget.) .... 888
Mange, the, on horses, 268

in sheep, 888
in hogs, 412
in dogs 422

^awbound, in cattle, 298
Mayhew's mixture, lor dogs 419

ointment, for dogs, 410
Measles, in hogs, 411
Megrims, in horses, 91
iletritis, in cows, 839
lliilk, management of, in cows, .... 82V

to bring on or increase, 828
to correct blue and bloody, .... 828
fever, in cows, 829
in ewes, 368
in cattle, 804

Milking, the art of,
^

Silt swelling, in swine, 407
oon blindness, 249

Hud fever, in horses 211
Murrain, in cattle, 276
Myositis, symptoms of, in horses, .... 199

IsT.

Nasal gleet, in horses.

Navicular disease, in horses, .

gecrosis and caries of bone,
ettle rash, in the horse,

Nose, running from, ia horses,

the blue, in swine, . .

o-
Ophthalmia, periodic, ...... 249
Ostitis, in horses, ....... 216
Overreach, ........ 2|2

108

230
264
108
404



Iridea. 619

Ovination, how performed,
Oxen, feeding and management,

PIOI

Pale disease, the, in lambs.
Palpitation, in horses,
Palsy. (See Paralysis.)
Paper skin, the, in lambs,
Paralysis, in horses.
Parturient apoplexy,

fever, in cows,
Parturition, in cows.
Pelt rot, the, in lambs, .

Periodic ophthalmia.
Periostitis, in horses,
Pharyngitis, in horses,
Phlebitis, in horses,
Phrenitis, in the horse, .

Phthisis, in cattle, .

Pink eye, in horses,
Pining, in cattle,

Plethora, in animals,
Pleurisy, in horses, .

Pleuro pneumonia, the, in cattle,

Pneumunia, in horses,

in cattle,

Pneumo enteritis, contagious, in
Poisons and antidotes.
Poll evil, the, .

Positions of the calf.

Poultices, how made,
Pregnancy, length of, in animals,
Probang, directions for using,
Puerpenil fever, in cows,
Pulse, the, in animals
Pumiced foot, .

Purples, the, in swine.
Purpura hemorrhagica, in the horse,

swine

Quarter illj in cattle,

Quiddin^, in horses.
Quinsy, in swine,
'Quittor, in horses, .

Q;.

12/.
hed soldier, the, iii wine,

water, in cattle,v" .

in sheep,
Reproductive acts, the, in animals,

m
162

875
96

818>

829
818
87S
249
215
112
156
87

287
109
287
471
116
270
118

266
898
479
287
820
46
26

246
829
72

108
808
176

li

404
Si08

ovB
. 800
. 864
. 86



fiSO Index,

Retained afterbirth, in oowi,
RheuiaatiBin, in the horse,

in cattle, .

in lambs, .

Rinderpest, the.

Ring bones, in horses,

worm, in horses,

Rising of the lights, in swine,

Roaring, in horses, .

Rot, the, in sheep, .

Rowels, how to insert.

Rupture, in horses, .

s.
St Anthony's fire, . .

<n sheep,

St. Vitus' dance,
Sallenders, the, in horses,

Sandcrack of the hoof,

Scab, the, in sheef , .

in hogs, .

Scouring, in horses, .

in calves, . .

in lambs, .

rot, the, in cattle.

Scratches, the, in the horse.

Scrofula, in the lower animals.

Seedy toe, in horses,

Setons, how to insert.

Sheath, diseases of, in horses,

Sheep distemper,

pox, . • •

Shoote, the, in calves,

Short horn cuws.

Shot of grease, in horses,^

Shoulder lameness, meaning of,

slip, in the horse,

Sick animals, attention to.

Sick dogs, how to treat, .

Sidebones, in the horse, .

Sitfasts, on horses, .

Sleepy sfagners, in horses.

Slings for horses, how made,
Slinking, in cows.

Smallpox, in cows, .

in sheep, .

Snores or snivels, in cattle,

Sore shins, in horses,

throat in horses,

malignant or putrid, in cattle,

in swine,

rAOi
828
178
806
866
268
217
262
406
120
879
71

244

186
848
90
266
2C6
888
412
187
886
868
802
211
266
199
68

167
861
847
838
487
166
280
281
81
416
222
257
129
84
816
284
847
286
216
112
277
896



Index. 021

Spanish fever, thei . •

Spavin, bog, . . .

blood, . , .

bone, . . .

Special diet preparations,
Speedy cut, a, .

Splenic apoplexy, in sheep,
fever, the, of cattle,

of hogs,
Splints, in horses,

Spotted fever, in the horse.

Sprains or strains. .

of tbe back sinew,
of the suspensory ligament.

Stabling of sick animals, .

Staggers, blind or mad, in horses,

sleepy, in horses,

stotaach, in cattle,

in swine,
Staleing, painful, in horses,

profuse.

Stall-feeding cattle, .

Staring coat, .

Stings and bites.

Stomach staggers,

Stone in tbe bladder, in horses,

in sheep.
Stopping, for the feet.

Strains, ofiihe shoulder and leg of the horse,
Strangles, in the horse, .

in swine, .

Strangury, in horses,

Striking of the blood, in sheep,
Stringhalt, in horses.

Sturdy, the, in sheep.
Sunstroke, in horses,

SuperpurgHtion, treatment of, .

Buppositories, how made and g!?en,
Surfeit, in horses.

Surgical instruments, veterinary.

Suspensory ligament, strain of.

Sutures, how to insert.

Sweeny, in the horse, .

Swine, diseases of, . . .

rules for feeding, . .

Swiss cattle

Swollen belly, in horses, .

Syphilis, in horses, . . .

. 288

. 844

. 288
800, 407

. 216

. 176

. 228

. 282

. 285

. 27

. 87

. 129

. 298

. 408

. 162

. 164

. 464

. 7ft

. 248
129, 2»8

. 161

. 861
82

. 280

. 181

. 406

. 162

. 848

. 90

. 871

. 98

. 188
48

. 264

. 69

. 234
66

232
888
462
446
134
167

T.
Tapeworm, in sheep and dogs, . . . .871

in hogs, 412

TAQK
281, 400

. 218

. 218

. 219

228, 231



623 Iknim,

TAOU
Tnth, operations on the, . . •• . • . '07

decayed, in horses, ..... 196
Temperature, the, of animals, . . . • .76
Tetanus, in horses, 96
Tetter, moist, in horses, S64
Texas cattle disease, 281,400
Thick leg, in horses, ...... 168

wind, in horses, ...... 120
Thoroughpin, in the horse, 221
Thorter ill, in sheep, 840
Thrush of the frog, in horses, S02
Thumps, the, in horses,

Ticks, on cattle, . 810
Tinea, or ringworm, 252
Tooth cough, in horses, 1^
Tracheotomy, how to peffbnn, .... 188
Tread, a, in horses, 288
Trembles, the, in cattle, 804
Travis, how to construct, 61
Trichina or trichinosis, in swine, .... "^OO

Trocar described, 68
Tuberculous disease, in cattle, 287
Turnsick, in sheep 87<1

Tympany or tympanites, in horses, .... 18i

TJ.
tJdder, inflammation of the, in cows, . . . '888

in ewes, . . . 884
Urine, retention or suppression of, in horses . . IA2

bloody, in cattle, 800
in sheep, 8M

Vagina, diseases of, in mares.
Variola, of cows,

of sheep.

Ventilation, of stables,

Vertigo, in horses, .

Veterinary pocket case, .

Vires, in horses,

"W.
Warbles, in horses, .

Weed, the, in horses,

Weights and measures,
Whistling, in horses,

White bristle, in hoes,

scour, in lambs,
skin, the, in lambs,

in>
284
247
28
»1
«0
186

117
IW
67
120
890
870
876
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rAoi

in
76
96

264
1,400

168
120
221
840
802

810
252
121

188
288
804
61

'MO
68

287
871
18i|

PAOK

Wind dropsy, in sheep, 368

galls, 285

sucking, ISO

colic, in dogs, 417

Wolf teeth, as a cause of blindaess, . . . . 261

Womb, inversion of, in cows, 828

inflammation of, in cows, . . • . 829

Worms, intestinal, in horses, 148

in sheep, 882

kidney and lard, in hogs, .... 410

Wounds, general treatment of, 224

of the feet, 204

of the knees, 2^8

Wound fever 226

Yard, diseases of the, ..... 168

Yellows, the, in horses, 146

in cattle, . • ... 298

883
884
162
800
854

284
247
m
91
«9
196

267
166
67
120
890
870
875
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